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Tomorrow 
It's my party 
In the first of a series, 
Peter Shore, would-be 
Labour leader, tells of the 
Labour Party he would 
like to sec 
Open invitation 
In the Times Guide to 
the British Open, John 
Hennessy gives an expert 
view of the course, the 
holes and the players 
Fancy dress 
Suzy Menkes takes a look 
at the fashionable side of 
a masquerade ball and 
the animal appeal of 
leopard skin 
House wanning 
Computer Horizons 
reports on how soon it 
will be possible to work 
from your living room 
and how a British whizz- 
kid is taking on the 
Japanese 
No picnic 
Stephen Taylor on the 
people of Matabeleland 
caught between the 
Government, the Army 
and the guerrillas 

Chile jails 
leader of 

opposition 
The president and two other 
leaders of Chile's largest oppo- 
sition party, the Christian 
Democrats, have been jailed on 
suspicion of organizing a protest 
against the military regime. 

Scores of party activists 
shouted “liberty, liberty” in the 
Supreme Court building as the 
three were led to an armoured 

Page 5 van 

US action on 
interest rates 
The US Federal Reserve Board 
is expected to act today to raise 
i merest rates, thus intensifying 
its clash with President Reagan 
over monetary policy Page 15 

Nurses angry 
Anger is mounting among 
nurses over poor and insecure 
hostels with few basic facilities. 
But. as the 'health service 
contemplates Trah- euts, 4hey 
see little sign of improvement. 
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Renewed attempts will be 
made today by the Advisory 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service to break the deadlock in 
the dispute at the Financial 
Times which has prevented 
publication for nearly six weeks 

Time problem 
A United Nations attempt to 
piece together an agreement on 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghan- 
istan is being held up because 
the Russians have yet to agree 
on a time frame Page 4 

Divorce toll 
The divorce rate in the Soviet 
Union has reached almost a 
million a year, a sociologist 
reports in Fravda. He gives a 
warning that marriage is in 
danger of dying out Page 4 

War casualties 
World Wildlife Fund surveys 
have found that large numbers 
of sea creatures and birds have 
died in the Gulf since Iranian 
offshore wells began spilling oil 
in February Page 4 

Trade talks 
The growing rift between the 
United States and Europe over 
steel imports is expected to 
dominate discussions between 
leading trading nations when 
their ministers meet at Leeds 
Castle, Kent, this week Page 15 

Tour leader 
Sean Kelly yesterday became 
the first Irish cyclist for 20 years 
to lake the overall lead in the 
Tour dc France. Another 
Irishman. Stephen Roche, took 
the white jersey as best new- 
comer Page 18 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On death, penalty, from 
Sir Arthur Peterson, and others; 
divorce, from Mr J. Eekelaar 
and others 
Leading articles: Iran-Iraq war. 
Remarriage of divorcees; Chad * 

Features, pages 8^,10 
Teddy Taylor MP puts the case 
for capital punishment - and 
Anne Sofer reflects on its effect 
on Tory freedom of thought; 
Bernard Levin at the unions* 
graveside; finding a successor to 
Hastings Banda. Spectrum: the 
return of Omar Sharif Modem 
Times: a horse, a horse... 
Obituary, page 12 
Bishop of Bradford; Mr Kdth- 
Wickenden 

Battle in Cabinet 
MONDAY JULY 111983 20p 

likely as Lawson 
more 

By Philip Webster, Political reporter 

A serious confrontation in Some ministers are still 
Cabinet later this month seething over the manner in 
between Mr Nigel Lawson, the which they feci Mr Lawson “ 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, bounced" them into agreeing to 
and ministers in charge of last week's package by inform- 
spending departments appear mg them of his plans at very 
inevitable after the. disclosure 
that a downward revision of the 
published public expenditure 
target for 1984-85 is in prospect. 

The Cabinet is likely to be 
told that cuts to take public 
expenditure below the levels 
planned for next year are 
essential if its strategy of lower 
taxes and lower interest rates is 
to be maintained. 

Mr Lawson last week intro- 
duced an emergency £1.000m 
package of spending and un- 
specified state asset sales in an 
attempt to put this year's 
expenditure plans back on 
course. The speed at which he 
conducted - the operation has 
angered some of his collegues. 

The opening bids from the 
spending departments for 1984- 
85 are expected to be some 
£5.000m over the £ 126.400m 
envisaged in the February 
White Paper on public expendi- 
ture. However, it has now 
emerged that Mr Lawson may 
be seeking a reduction in that 
February projection. 

Strong opposition is certain 
when the Cabinet has its first 
meeting on the annual review of 
advance public spending plans, 
known as PESC, before the 
summer recess, probably on 
Thursday. July 21. when the 
global totals for the next three 
years will be discussed. 

short notice. Their backbench 
colleagues believe lhat- ihey will 
be better prepared next time. 

One of the reasons behind the 
hints of a cut m the 1984-85 
planned total, are forecasts of 
reductions in tax revenues, 
mainly the yield from value- 
added tax (VAT), because 
inflation is lower than was 
expected when those plans were 
formulated. It. was said in 
Whitehall yesterday that that 
factor .could be offset, to some 
extent if the economy grows at a 
rate faster than forecast 

The Treasury does not deny 
tbat difficult decisions will have 
to be taken. Conservative 
“wets" are delighted that Mr 
Michael Heseltioe, the Secretary 
of State for Defence, and 
possibly Mr Norman Fowler, 
the Secretary of Slate for Soria! 
Services, whose departments 
were hit by last week's package, 
appear likely to line up against 
the Treasury with Mr Peter 
Walker and Mr James Prior, 
who have opposed largescale 
spending cuts in the past. 

Mr Heseltinc, in particular, 
was said by MPs to be angry at 
not being told about Mr 
Lawson's plans before be 
published his defence White 
Paper. He is determined to fight 
his department's comer'against 
any Treasury suggestion that 
the commitment to increase 

defence spending by 3 per cent a 
year should be shelved. 

After the Cabinet has agreed 
a broad approach to spending 
next year, the detailed argument 
win begin with a. series of 
“bilateral" meetings during the 
summer and autumn between 
I be individual spending minis- 
ters and' Mr Peter Rees, the 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury. 

Even before it became appar- 
ent tbat Mr Lawson might want 
to revise the overall total, the 
talks had promised to be tough. 

Quite apart from the battle 
over the 1984-85 spending 
target, MPs are still expecting 
further “readjustments" this 
autumn 

Although Mr Lawson is said 
to regard last week's corrective 
measures as "adequate", the 
Treasury figures apparently 
show public borrowing at some 
£3,000m above the Budget 
figure of £8.200m. 

There are gorowing signs' of 
anxiety among the Conserva- 
tive “wets" at the prospect of 
further cuts. Although there was 
no coordination of effort, a 
large number of Tory MPs 
spoke during the Queen’s 
Speech debate about the need 
for the Government to make 
the reduction of unemployment 
a higher priority even than the 
reduction of inflation. 

Mr Lawson's remark on 
television last weekend that a 
cut in the real value of 
unemployment benefit has not 
been mini out led to immediate 
protests from some MPs 

Prior could sway vote on 
hanging for terrorists 

By Philip Webster, Political reporter 
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A narrow majority against 
the reintroduction of capital 
punishment is still expected in 
Wednesday’s Commons debate 
by supporters and opponents of 
a return to the death penally. 

The strong opposition voiced 
,-by.^Mr Jaincs.:Prior, Secretary; 
of State forNorthern Ireland, at 
the weekend to hanging for 
terrorist murder, one of the 
categories on whjchMPs will be 
voting separately, could have an 
important influence on the 
outcome of that vole, MPs 
believe. Bui Mr Leon Briitan. 
the Home Secretary, is expected 
to reaffirm bis personal support 
for’ restoration for terrorist 
offences. 

The amendment calling for 
the death penalty for murders 
committed as acts of terrorism, 
along with another relating to 
murder by “shooting or causing 
an explosion", were thought by 
.MPs to have a better chance of 
succeeding than the general 
motion and amendments refer- 
ring to other categories. 

But it was fell yesterday, the 
powerful appeal of Mr - Pior, 
who would have to exercise in 
Northern Ireland the same 
functions as the Home Sec- 
retary in England and Wales in 

considering whether reprieves 
against hanging, should be 
granted, could sway some of the 
uncommitted MPs, thought to 
number about 20. 

.Mr Prior, who had told the 
Prime Minister and the Cabinet 
qf-rhlsjmientian.aa.spcak out., 
said that his Judgment was that 
the return Of capital punish- 
ment would make it more 
difficult to bring terrorists to 
justice, strengthen their support 
and destabilize society in the 
province. 

“1 believe that executions of 
terrorists in Northern Ireland 

would serve not as a deterrent 
but as a new inspiration for the 
IRA and other extremists." He 
was therefore not basing his 
argument on the moral one, 
that it was wrong to take life, 
but on^the. practical effect the 
policy wQufcj.iavC. 

The Northern Ireland 
Assembly on Friday voted 35- 
11 for the return of hanging for 
terrorists. But Mr Prior, in a 
lener to the chairman of his 
local constituency association in 
Waveney, Suffolk, disclosed 
that the Chief Constable of the 
RUC, after consulting his senior 
officers, believed that capital 
punishment for terrorists would 
make the task of the police in 
Northern Ireland substantially 
more difficult. 

Mr Prion “Hanging is no 
deterrent" 

“I appreciate that the Police 
Federation take a different 
view, but 1 must be swayed by 
the assessment of those with 
command responsibilities. 
Senior officers believe tbat if 
those possessing information 
about a terrorist crime knew the 
consequence of passing h to the 
police was likely to involve the 
execution of the terrorist 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Defecting 
Pole swims 
to freedom 
from yacht 

Kalmar, Sweden (AP) A Polish 
engineer made a dramatic 
defection yesterday by jumpjng 
overboard from a yacht passing 
through the Strait of Kalmar on 
Sweden's east coast, the police 
reported. The Pole and Swedish 
witnesses said he was shot at 
from the yacht as he swam 
ashore. 

Police would not confirm the 
shooting but said the defection 
took place at Revs Udde, about 
10 miles north of Kalmar. The 
Pole 1 was helped ashore by 
Swedish witnesses. 

Eye witnesses said they hard 
what sounded like shots from a 
pistol or starting gun from the 
yacht, and the defector told a 
radio reporter “The captain 
shot at me when I swam to 
Sweden." He jumped overboard 
when the yacht passed the 
narrowest pari of the channel 
and was only about 50 yds from 
the shore. 

The man. whose age was not 
given but who seemed to be in 
his thirties, said he was an 
electro-engineer who was un- 
able- to get a job in Poland 
because he was a member of 
Solidarity. He said he left his 
wife in Poland and sought 
political asylum in Sweden. 

He had apparently planned 
his escape- thoroughly. He 
joined a yachting society and 
boarded the yacht which left the 
Gdansk area oh July 5 for a 
pleasure trip to Swedish waters 
with a five-man crew. They had 
no permit to visit Sweden, but 
the engineer. secretaly. earned 
his passport. • 

City cash brings new 
hope for home loans 

By Oar Financial Staff 
Mortgage queues could be cut raising this amount of money so 

quickly owes much to backing in the next few months after the 
dramatic success of the largest 
building societies in lapping a 
new source of funds. 

Six of the best known names. 
Abbey National, Woolwich, 
Halifax. Anglia, Nationwide 
and Alliance, have shown the 
way. in the wake of changes in 
the law contained in this year’s 
Finance Act- These changes 

for their efforts provided by the 
Bank of England. This is 
interpreted in the City as 
indicating that the Prime 
Minister is strongly opposed to 
any further increase in the 
mortgage rate or any lengthen- 
ing of mortgage queues. 

The Bank has discreetly 
impressed on the City the need 

made it viable for the first time' for it to provide societies with 
for them to borrow money in 
the City of London, rather than 
having to rdy solely on 
depositors' savings. 

In the eight weeks since then, 
the six societies between them 
have borrowed more than 
£2Q0m. In contrast, the entire 
building society movement 
took only £319m in Majr from 
small savers, its traditional 
source of funds. 

The success of the societies in 

funds to help them meet their 
committments. 

The success of these money- 
raising efforts is sure to lead to 
other societies seeking funds in 
this market, and if the funds 
continue to be available at 
present rates of interest - under 
10 per cent last week - they 
could raise enough between 
them to satisfy mortgage de- 
mand without having further to 
raise rates to depositors. 

Villagers 
protest 

at Sands 
rally 

Sinn Fein supporters march past Lord Mountbattcn's former holiday home yCNferday. 

Arafat gets 
invitation 

to Moscow 
for talks 

Rome (Reuter) - Mr Y as sir 
Arafat, the Palestine Liber- 
ation Organization leader, mil 
visit Moscow this week to 
discuss the split in the PLO 
and his quarrel with Syria, a 
close aide said yesterday. 

Speaking to reporters at 
Rome airport on his way from 
Tonis to East Berlin, Mr 
Salah Khataf said that Mr 
Faruk- Kaddnmi, the' PLO 
--foreign minister".- would go to. 
Moscow to prepare the visit. 
The invitation was delivered to 
Mr Arafat by the Sonet 
Charge d'Affaires in Tunis. 

Mr Khataf also known as 
Abu Ivad and usually regarded 
as Air Arafat's number two in 
the Fatah guerrilla group, said 
the Soviet Invitation had come 
at the right moment A 
commission sel up by the PLO 
executive committee to me- 
diate with Syria and dissident 
groups, who have rebelled 
against Mr Arafat’s leader- 
ship, had achieved nothing. 

He said that the dissident 
movement had been created 
with Syrian and Libyan 
support. “Without Syrian 
support this problem would 
not exist". 

“Inside any party there are 
constructive differences and 
requests for improvemet, but 
you cannot use arms to 
formulate requests", be added. 

In Tunis, Palestinian 
sources said that Mr Kaddnmi 
would arrive in Moscow today 
and have talks with Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister. 

The Palestinian news 
agency, Wafa, said that Mr 
Kaddnmi and Mr Abe Mazen 
and Mr Yasser Rabbo, both 
PLO executive committee 
members, would discuss recent 
events on the Palestinian scene 
and “American aggression" 
against the PLO- 

v': 

Mr. Arafat: Seeking 
Soviet backing. 

Aide refused visa 

Peking talks upset 
by Hongkong slip 

From David Bonavia and Richard Hughes Hongkong 

Tomorrow’s A nglo-Ch i nese 
talks in Peking on Hongkong 
will get off IO a tricky start 
following China’s slap bn the 
wrist to Sir Edward Youde. the 
governor of Hongkong, for 
saying that he represented the 
British-ruled territory. 

Sir Edward's remark was 
made in answer to a question at 
a press conference, and seems to 
-have been, a tactical slip. Both 
Sir Edward ' and the Foreign 
Office arc well aware that China 
considers the talks to be 
bilateral, not trilateral. 

In Chinese eyes no British 
governor may represent 5.5 
million Chinese people in their 
relations with the People's 
Republic. 

The talks, expected to last 
only one day, will formally 
present Sir Edward as a member 
of the British delegation, a point 
which China emphasizes. Pe- 
king is prickly about any 
suggestion that Britain has a 
responsibility towards the peop- 
le of Hongkong, considering 
this an interference in China's 
“internal affairs”. 

Mr Peter Tsao, the director of 
the Hongkong Government 
information services, has been 

refused a visa to accompan> Sir 
Edward to Peking. He was 
clearly astonished at the de- 
cision but declined to comment, 
referring questioners to the New 
China news agency, which 
represents Peking in Hongkong. 
and also refused to comment. 

This is the first time that a 
senior Hongkong civil servant 
has been denied a visa to China 
on official business. Mr Robert 
McLaren. Hongkong's political 
adviser, and Mr Y. P. Chang, 
the chief government in- 
terpreter. were* both given visas 
before Sir Edward's remark. 

The refusal could be used by 
Ihc British delegation to attack 
Peking, as Peking would cer- 
tainly have done if the meeting 
place and rulings had been 
reversed. Some Hongkong lead- 
ers arc recommending 'strong 
and immediate counter-reac- 
tion. 

Little progress is believed to 
have been made so far in the 
talks, which have been in 
progress in Peking since last 
year. Peking was offended by 
the stand taken by Mrs Marga- 
ret Thatcher during her visits to 
Hongkong and Peking last 
autumn 

From Richard Ford. 
Mullaghmore, co Sligo 

In a tiny Irish fishing village 
yesterday 1,500 supporters uf 
ibc Provisional IRA commemor- 
ated Robert Sands, the hunger 
striker, only yards from where 
Lord Mountbattcn of Burma 
died in a bomb explosion four 
years ago. 

But as youths dressed in 
khaki uniform chanted “IRA. 
1R-V. up the IRA" outside the 
gales leading to (Tusvicbawn 
Castle, where (he Mnuntbaitcn 
family spent their summer 
holiday, traders and local people 
in MullaRhmorc. co Sligo, 
showed their anger at the 
decision lo hold Ihc rally in the 
village. 

Holidaymakers stayed away 
from the beautiful bay, which 
should have been experiencing 
its busiest weekend uf the 
holiday season: all shops and 
hotels' closed: no milk or 
newspapers were brought into 
the village and. instead of (he 
5,000 In Ul.niMl people who 
would nnrnr.ill> have crowded 
the beach, only about 150 were 
on it, as the rally began. 

The organizers also faced 
some embarrassment when one 
local independent councillor 
accused (he IRA nf fanning the 
flumes of sectarianism and 
glamourizing militarism. 1 his 
led to slow- hand-dapping. pro- 
IRA chants and shouts of “join 
your bloodsucker Mountbattcn" 
from an angry crowd, which in 
the end forced him iu abandon 
his speech. 

Four local councillors, the 
uncle of a man acquitted of 
murdering Lord Mountbattcn 
and Mr Owen Carrnn. formerly 
MP fur Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone, defended I heir right to 
hold the rally in Mullaghmore, 
honoured the Ul hunger strikers 
who died two years ago and 
called on Britain In get out of 
Ireland. 

One hotel owner said that a 
coach party of 47 had cancelled 
their five-day stay. “They can 
have tiie village, but they will 
never come here again. They 
will never buy another thing 
here. They are not wanted. Lord 
Mounthatten gave a lot nf 
employment to people here. We 
have .no quamf with anyone, 
but look at the effect it has had 
nn the village when people had 
forgotten all about it", he said. 

In the village, (he mothers of 
Robert Sands and Palsy O'Ha- 
ra, another hunger striker, sat 
oil a platform listening to 
speakers praising thier fast lo 
death and defending the 
struggle against the British 
Array. 

Mr Carron got (he loudest 
cheer when he said that the 
hunger strikers had been doing 
what Irishmen hud done for 80U 
years - demanding their frec- 
duni. 

The rally had been criticized 
by the Irish Government, 
leading Fianna Fail politicians, 
ihe local Roman Catholic 
bishop and L'ninnists poli- 
ticians. 

Three die 
in holiday 
accidents 

By Staff Reporters 
Three people died in leisure 

accidents at the weekend as hoi 
weather continued to bring out 
the crowds. 

A boy aged 12. Craig Bennett, 
of Abergelly. died in hospital 
yesterday after he fell and hit 
his head while gelling off a ride 
at a North Wales seaside 
funfair. 

Christopher Scion, aged 
eight, was drowned in a boating 
accident near his home ai Holy 
Loch. Straihdydc on Saturday. 

James Manning, aged 18. 
became entangled in thick 
weeds while swimming in a 
reservoir at Cransley. Nor- 
thants. on Saturday and 
drowned despite the efforts of 
friends to save him. 

While most of Britain en- 
joyed one of the hottest days of 
the year yesterday with tem- 
peratures into the $0$. fog and 
storms hit other parts of ihc 
country, including Cornwall. 
Ireland and South Wales. 

Peace-above-all accord renewed 

Swiss unions agree to take cut in pay 
From Alan McGregor. Geneva 

Switzerland's main unions 
have just voted for a pay cut so 
that they can enjoy a cut in 
hours. 

In 1986 the working week 
will come down from 42 hours 
to 41: and in 1988 there will be 
a further hour's reduction to 40. 
Each time the reduction will be 
accompanied by a cut in pay of 
1.2 percent. 

The decision to accept these 
proposals from the country’s 
employers was. taken at a 
weekend . conference .of the 
Metal Working and Watch 
Industry Federation, which 

covers the country’s main 
unions, by a vote of 139 to 94. 

Until the weekend, union 
opinion seemed to be running 
strongly in favour of rejecting 
what is in effort a five-year 
contract- However, when it 
became clear that the em- 
ployers. with many companies 
fodng hard times, would go no 
further, leaders of the federation 
persuaded individual unions to 
accept. 

What was at stake was a 
unique peace-above-everything 
agreement between the two 
sides of industry tbat has lasted 
since 1937. A recent opinion 

poll cited 72 per ccnl of Ihe 
population as supporting the 
peace concept, with unemploy- 
ment having risen to 30,000 - 
under one per cent. 

The peace pact, known as the 
Labour Peace Accords, arc the 
creation of Mr Konrad Ilg. a 
former Marxist, who. when 
president of the unions' feder- 
ation in 1937. saw how the 
Nazis and Fascists had crushed 
German and Italian unions. He 
came to the conclusion that 
concepts of class struggle were 
imposing an emotional mental 
block on. both unions and 
employers, ' causing confron- 

tation liable to lead to a more 
authoritarian regime. 

He proposed successfully to 
the employers that the two sides 
should renounce strikes and 
lockouts as industrial weapons 
and. instead, “resolve all dis- 
putes by pragmatic negotiations 
in sincerity and good faith" 

■The agreement spread to other 
industries and has since become 
the basis of Switzerland's 
prosperity. The renewal of the 
accord this weekend was for the 
tenth time. 

The latest contract also 
includes a fifth week's holiday 
for young workers 

CONTIKl TRAVEL ■ WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC ■ AIWA iUK) 
ERF • BISON CONCRETE -NCR- FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
DORNAY FOODS • SCHWARZKOPF ■ CLAIROL - ATLAS 
COPCO ■ BROOK STREET BUREAU • FRIGOSCAND1A ■ LEX 
WILKINSON ■ BURTONS GOLD MEDAL BISCUITS ■ BRISTOL 
MYERS • WARNER BROS ■ CHARLES LETTS ■ BURROUGHS 
MACHINES • ASL AIRFLOW ■ GEC REDRlNG - BALLY SHOES 
SEMPERIT UK • SOTHEBYS- UNITED STATES LINES ■ IAM3IA 
AIRWAYS ■ ROADUNE- GLOBAL TOURS- ALPINE HOLDINGS 
CELCON ■ JANES PUBLISHING - COLUMBIA PICTURES ■ KMP 
PARTNERSHIP- AMERICAN EXPRESS• PICKFORDS- SPERRY 
MARINE SYSTEMS- DOLBY LABORATORIES- THOMS STORES 
AMARI ■ BINATONE • INGERSOLL ENGINEERING ■ SELLING 
BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION ■ BECK & POLLITZER ■ AIR 
FLORIDA - SONY UK AND OVER 950 OTHER COMPANIES 
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Tebbit aims new union 
at heart 

organization of unions 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

A White Paper containing the mechanisms. Last week: the on whether their union should 
Government's latest proposals 
for labour law reforms will be 
published tomorrow against a 
background of recent union 
conference declarations that the 
new laws would be ignored. 

The proposals, drawn up by 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, will 
include provisions for ballots of 
union mem bets for the election 
of executives, ballots . before 
strikes are called, and periodic 
votes among union member- 
ships on whether political fends 
should be maintained. 

Details of tomorrow’s White 
Paper will have a critical 
influence on the General Coun- 
cil when it debates later this 
month whether to respond to 
the Government’s overtures for 
discussions on several issues.. 
Those include proposals to 
make it easier for members to 
contract out of paying the 
political levy and tbe possibility 
of restricting strikes in essential 
services. 

Union opposition to the 
proposals will also centre on 
what they see as attempts to 
interfere with their internal 

annual conferences of two 
influential nninnsl the Trans- 
port and General Workers’ 
Union and the National Union 
of Mineworkers made clear that 
they would not cooperate with 
the laws even if that led to fines 
or imprisonment. 

Unions have been guided in 
the past by the apparent 
reluctance of employers to use 
the 1980 and 1982 Acts to seek 
dflmagpg when industrial action, 
which could have been unlaw- 
fid, was taking place. But the 
latest tranche of proposals is 
aimed at the union’s organiza- 
tion. 

Mr Tebbit is proposing that 
union executives should have to 
seek reelection every five years 
through individual secret bal- 
lots. A similar kind of ballot 
will have to be laid before an 
executive is able to call strike 
action. Failure to comply with 
pre-strike ballots could leave 
unions open-to actions for civil 
damages by employers. 

The third strand of the White 
Paper is expected to be compul- 
sory ballots, probably every 10 
years, among union mmebers 

continue to maintain a political 
fund. That will be a compro- 

fiom mise by the Government 
its original intention to intro- 
duce legislation to make mem- 
bers contract in to paying the 
political levy rather than the 
present system of contracting 
out. 

There are likely to be bitter 
divisions within foe TUC with 
the publication of these latest 
proposals. Those union leaders 
who favour talking to foe 
Government will be acccused 
by their more militant col- 
leagues of holding discussions 
with the “executioner”. 

The unions will be reluctant 
to modify their rules, and 
traditional custom and practice. 
The transport workers’ confer- 
ence last week made clear that it 
would continue “business as 

spite of labour usual" in 
legislation. 

The union, tike the miners, is 
committed to non-payment of 
fines, which could be as high as 
£250,000. Further, Mr Mostyn 
Evans, foe TGQU general 
secretary, said that he was 
prepared, if necessary, to go to 
jail to oppose the laws. 

Blaze hero 
may 

get award 
Mr Jeff Naylor, a fireman, 

who was dragged from a blazing 
; house as he tried to rescue a girl 

aged 10 died yesterday three 
months later. Mr Naylor, aged 
32, father of two, died without 
knowing that the girt, Sylvia 
Smith, had died herself, in spite 
of his efforts. 

Now Mr Naylor is being 
considered for a posthumous 
bravery award for his heroism 
at the fire in Broomhill Walk, 
Keighley, West Yorkshire, in 
ApnL “He was foe bravest man 
I have ever seen”. The girl’s 
mother, Mrs Lynda Smith, aged 
29. said last night: 

Mrs Smith, who lost two of 
her five children' in tbe fire, said 
at her new home in Elmwood 
Road, Keighley: “The fire 
engine did not even have time 
to stop before he was in through 
the door. He just went straight 
in, regard! es of the flames 
lashing out of the fromt room." 
Mr Naylor fought his way up 
foe Mazing stairs, snatching the 
child from her bedroom. 

Moscow mayor 
is jostled 

Angry young Jewish demon- 
strators, some wearing prison 
camp clothing, jostled and 
shouted at the Mayor of 
Moscow yesterday as he arrived 
for a London lunch with 
representatives of tbe Greater 
London Council. 

More than 20 protesters 
chanting, “Free Soviet Jewry", 
encircled Mr Vladimir Promys- 
lov. as he made his way through 
the courtyard of foe Dickens 
Inn at St Katharin's Dock. 

Gang war man 
shot dead 

Detectives began house-to- 
house inquiries yesterday in the 
hum for the killer of Henry 
Bonon. a dealer aged 63, who 
was shot in foe throat when he 
answered the door of his house 
in Shooters Hill, London, on 
Saturday night 

Mr Bonon was involved in 
the Kray-Richardson gang war- 
fare in the 1960s and was jailed 
for five years in 1966 for his 
part in an affray at Mr Smith’s 
Club in Catford. 

‘Microchip’ 
baby 

The “micro chip” baby born 
at Hammersmith Hospital, on 
Friday, was named Amanda 
yesterday. She was bom using 
the test-tube method and a 
computer to rate her chances 
alter her parents, Beth and 
Roger Homett, spent seven 
years trying to have a baby. 

NUR delays action 
on strike-breakers 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

Leaders of the largest rail 
union, undecided how to deal 
with hundreds of members who 
left foe union over disciplinary 
sanctions imposed for strike- 
breading, have delayed taking 
final action until a special 
conference in September. 

The question of foe dissent- 
ing members of foe National 
Union of Railwaymen was due 
to be resolved at its annual 

conference in Bridlington, 
which ended on Friday, but the 
77 delagates could not agree. 

The union’s executive will 
have to meet demands that the 
12,000 members who worked 
during the two-day national 
strike in June last year should 
be punished while trying to 
prevent more defections. 
Several hundred have already 
left to form the breakaway 
Association of Professional 
Railway Staff 

Mr James Knapp, general 
secretary of foe National Union 
of Railwaymen. has been eager 
to heal wounds left by foe stake 
and the departure of his 
predecessor, Mr Sidney 
Weighetl, but his original 
suggestion for an amnesty was 
not put to last week’s closed 
sessions because it was dear it 
would be rejected. 

However, a compromise is 
emerging under which members 
who “blacklegged” and were 
banned from bolding union 

office for five years will have 
that disqualification reduced 
and officials who were banned 
from office for life will have 
their “sentence” cut. 

The 12,000 were also denied 
union benefits, such as some 
forms of legal representation 
and access to union goods, 
including ties and diaries for 
five years. That is likely to be 
reduced to 18 months. 

Final rulings at the special 
conference in London will 
coincide with a move to 
increase subscriptions to cope 
with the fell in NUR member- 
ship, from 165.000 to about 
150.000 over the past 12 
mouths. 

The private sessions also saw 
the first big defeat for Mr 
Knapp. He had argued to be 
allowed flexibility to negotiate 
with British Rail on pro- 
ductivity, but delegates, angered 
by the loss of more than 20,000 
jobs over the past two years, 
blocked any new arrangements. 
BR wants to remove guards 
from freight and some passen- 
ger trains. 

Union officials fear that 
10.000 jobs could be threatened 
by the introduction of one-man 
operations on trains and argue 
that their appeals to the 
Government for more invest- 
ment have not been listened to, 
despite their belief that they 
have delivered on productivity 

Million children 
in poverty, says 
Low Pay Unit 
More than a million children 

are in poverty or dose to it, 
because of parental low wages, a 
report says today. A total of 
1.150,000 children live in 
families where the breadwinner 
earns less than 40 per cent 
above the supplementary ben- 
efit level, according to a study 
by foe Low Pay Unit. 

The report, Poverty at Work, 
says it is based on official 
statistics, and challenges foe 
Government’s assertion that 
low pay is not a main cause of 
poverty. 

It says more than 11,500,000 
people living in nearly seven 
million families, earned no 
more than 40 per cent above tbe 
supplementary benefit level - 

“Despite foe widespread 
belief that most of the low-paid 
are married women or young 
people without dependants, foe 
statistics show that large num- 
bers of working families are 
trying to bring up children on a 
poverty wage," it says. 

The report calls for measures 
to tackle what it calls “the 
problem of low-wage poverty.” 

Moorland sealed 
in murder 

reconstruction 
About fifty people were 

brought together to the Derby- 
shire Peak District village of 
Castleton yesterday to stage a 
reconstruction of the last hours 
of Susan Revhard, aged 21, tbe 
murdered an student, from 
Manchester Polytechnic. 

A large area of moorland 
above the village was sealed off 
as Police Constable Brenda 
Kirby, aged 27. took foe role of 
the murder victim. 

Det Supt Peter Burgess, who 
is leading the murder hunt, said 
he was confident the “human 

Sir Frank Price, rhairman of the British Waterways Board, on the bank of the Regent's Canal in London. (Photograph: 
Snresh Karadia). 

Canal system champion stays 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

When Sir Frank Price 
became chairman of the 
British Waterways Board in 
2968 one of his first was 
to approve the closure of more 
than 10 miles of the Ashton 
and Peak Forest canal, near 
Manchester. Research and 
consultation were complete: 
Sir Frank's only rote was to 
sign. 

“I walked the canal and said 
It most be a mistake. 1 pleaded 
for more time and now the 
canal is something all the local 
authorities are very proud of 
because it is being used as a 
leisure waterway”, he said 
yesterday. 

Sir Frank, who will be 62 
this month, is the longest-serv- 
ing chairman of a nationalized 

industry. He was to have 
stepped down last month, but 
rejected business offers so that 
be could stay with the board at 
least until the end of the year. 

Mr Patrick Jenltin, Sec- 
retary of State for the Environ- 
ment, asked Sir Frank to stay 
to give the Government time to 
find a suitable successor. 

The heyday of commercial 
canals in Britain was brought 
to a rapid mid by the growth of 
railway transport Many 
waterways which had once 
carried barge-loads of coal, 
metals and other industrial 
goods were derelict before the 
death of Queen Victoria. 

By the time Sir Frank 
arrived, the voluntary enthusi- 
asts who wanted to save mbch 

of what remained of the 
commercial canal network for 
leisure use saw the board as a 
principal agent of destruction. 

“The Inland Waterways 
Association was antagonistic 
towards the board, end the 
board virtually ignored them”. 
Sir Frank explained. 

“I recognized that we would 
have more and more leisure 
time as a nation, and that we 
would need all of tbe water- 
ways that we had, and more. 

“When I came, in, 1 think 
that on the commercial side it 
had been decided there was not 
future for the waterways. X 
have achieved confidence 
among people to invest in the. 
system.” 

Science report 

Radioactive 
caesium 
found off 

Greenland 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

StiB 'working: ,Britain's 
commercial waterways. 

Warning on 
clashes by 
CND chief 
Mgr Bruce Kent, general 

secretary of the Campamg for 
Nuclear Disarmament, has 
written to the comm an din 
officer of The Queen's Own 
Royal Highlanders about “the 
possibility of the wounding or 
even killing by British troops of 
unarmed members of foe peace 
movement at some time in the. 
future 

In his letter. Mgr Kent says 
he realized members of foe 
battalion on duty at RAF 
Gneenham Common, where 
cruise missiles are to be 
deployed, were unarmed when 
confronting women peace pro- 
testers, but he said he wrote “as 
a consequence of foe dulling 

jigsaw” exercise would provide 
him with vital evidence about 
foe murder. 

spectacle of British troops now 
feeing unarmed British citizens 
in Berkshire countryside' 

Mgr Kent says the 1907 
Hague Convention states the 
right to adopt means of injuring 
the enemy is not unlimited and 
suggests that the British Manual 
of Military Law says members 
of the Armed Forces are bound 
to obey lawful orders only. 

“In foe same section of foe 
manual, particular _ responsi- 
bility is placed on senior officers 
to prevent the operation of 
unlawful orders”, he writes. “I 
wonder if your soldiers at 
Greenham should not think 
more about tbe kind of warfare 
represented by cruise missiles 
and its illegality than about foe 
non-violent protest of the 
women gathered there in the 
call of conscience?” 

Mgr Kent urged the com- 
manding officer to raise some of 
foe points in his letter with his 
superiors. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
last night that the Queen’s Own 
Royal Highlanders had not yet 
received the letter. 

He suggested that might be 
because Mgr Kent had rent his 
letter to Inverness, whereas the 
battalion’s HQ is at-Tidworth, 

‘Solvable’ burglaries 
for detectives only 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Metropolitan Police are 
so overwhelmed by burglaries 
that they are experimenting in 
Ealing, West London, by send- 
ing detectives to investigate 
only those they are most likely 
to solve. The rest are handled 
by uniformed borne beat offic- 
ers. 

The assessment of which 
burglaries detectives and special 
squads should pursue is calcu- 
lated according to a formula 
introduced with foe aid of Mr 
Gary Hayes, director of the 
United Slates Police Executive 
Research Forum. Mr Hayes 
says foe priority scheme for 
burglaries is derived from a 
meffical term, triage, 'which 
describes priorities, for treat- 
ment. 

The new approach has lifted 
morale among detectives who 
were spending too* long on 
paperwork, and uniformed 
officers are delighted at having 
their role enhanced. 

The extra policing in Ealing 
has meant that crimes handled 
by foe uniformed officers have 
dropped, and crimes,- including 
burglary,, have fallen from 2,118 

in the first five months of last 
year, to 2.097 this year. 

The experiment in Ealing 
springs from foe wish of Mr 
David Powis. foe Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner in 
charge of all CLD operations in 
London, to apply a scientific 
approach using latest techno- 
logical aids to crime-solving 
through \ new intelligence 
methods,' while retaining 
human fece on policing. 

Home beat officers are able to 
reassure victims and, with extra 
training, pick out factors which 
enable their superiors to calcu- 
late whether to call in 
detective. 

If the total solvability score is 
high enough the- case is- passed 
to foe Cff>. .While..they may 
concentrate oil, say, 420 per cent 
of crimes the remaining 80 per 
cent would be investigated by a 
home beat officer who can give 
foe victim more attention. 

If recurring - patterns are 
discovered, the ‘home beat 
officer, in coqjunctibu with the 
CID and h& superiors, can call 
on surveillance teams and other 
police specialists to mount 
operations at peak risk times 

Forgery ring inquiry 
By a Staff Reporter 

Several people were ques- 
tioned by the police yesterday in 
connexion with an art forgery 
ring, allegedly involving mil- 
lions of pounds, including a 
collection of 52 paintings. One 
man, who was arrested on 
Saturday, was released yester- 
day and bailed to reappear at 
Vine' Street police station 
pending further inquiries. 

Scotland Yard said they were 
searching for another man: 
“One of the key people in this 
investigation still dudes us.” 

For the past nine months the 
police have been investigating a 

collection of allegedly feked 
paintings by Modigliani and a 
group of artists known as foe 
Vorticist school, a pre-Fxrst 
World War group of painters 
led by Wyndham Lewis. The 
Sunday Times yesterday cata- 
logued the paintings and said it 
had traced foe pictures to two 
men. 

Scotland Yard confirmed that 
the account; in The ■. Sunday 
Times was substantially correct 
but added: “We would have 
preferred no publicity because 
this is an operational matter.” 

Doctor a mass murderer, ex-detective says 
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Dr John Bodkin Adams, who 
died last week aged 84, was 
charged at the Central Criminal 
Court in 1957 with the murder 
of one of his elderly patients, 
Mrs Edith Morrell, ay adminis- 
tering powerful and dangerous 
drugs'\ 

After a 17-day trial during 
which he spoke only six words, 
",I am not guilty, my Lord," he 
was acquitted by the jury. They 

7 nly considered their verdict for only 
44 minutes. Had the verdict 
been one of guilty the pros- 
ecution would have brought a 
similar case of murder against 
him, again involving one of his 
patients. 

Mr Charlie Hewitt, a 
former Detective Chief Super- 
intendent, who spent more 
than a year on foe Dr Adams 
case,.is convinced he was a 
mass murderer. He suspects 
he may even have lolled a vital 
witness whose evidence could 
have sort him to the gallows. • 

In a book to be published 
next month Mr Hewitt says: 
“He was as goflty as hell but 
be had the lock of the Devfi. 
He was without doubt a m»« 
murderer who deserved to 
hang 20 times over. There is 
not foe slightest doubt in my 
mind about his guilt. But be 
was allowed to escape foe 
gallows or even imprisonment 
becanse foe law made an ass of 
itself.” 

Mr Hewitt, now aged 71, of 
Worcester Park, Surrey, was 
quoted in Where There's a 
Will... by Rodney Haflworth, 
a Conner chief crime reporter. 
The book, is to be published by 
Capstan Press. 

Mr Hewftt added; “The 
doctor was beneficiary in 132 
wills and I think he helped 

many of those people on their 
way. He eased them oat of rt w 
life often for gain. Of all those 
deaths 25 were stone honkers. 

“The trouble was that so 
many of his victims were 
cremated - of foe 25 certs 14 
were cremated. That is why ft 
was madness for foe 
prosecution to go for one 
without a body. 

“We had so many better 
cases and more specific 
evidence and, what was more 
important, bodies. At the trial 
this meant we could not get the 
best out of the best forensic 
scientist of foe day, Dr Frauds 
Camps. 

“I did not care if he was 
hanged for murder. This maw 
was a menace and onr job was 
to put him away. We could 
have made certain of that by 
going for manslaughter. We 
had more than enough 
evidence to convict for fopf. 

“Bat the Attorney General 
(Sir Reginald Manning ham- 
Boiler) was a political animal 
who saw this case as a. chance 
to make capital. He wanted 
the kudos and the glory. 

"He thought he could get 
them by breaking Bodkin 
Adams In the dock. Ami 
perhaps he could have done. 
The doctor was a worried mow 
and had come dose to 
breaking down with us 
already. He might have 
cracked. 

“But the classic courtroom 
confrontation never * arose 
because the prosecution never . 
considered the possibility that 
he might not be put in foe 
witness box. 

“That was foe hallmark of 
foe prosecution case. No 
anticipation and no attention 

Dr Adams: Spoke six words 
.in 17days • ' 

and financial backgrounds. I 
have always felt foe home was 
financed by foe doctor. He 
recommended clients to her 
and she recommended victims 
to him, not perhaps knowingly 
but tfaroagfa providing 
information. 

“She also knew so much .of 
what went on between him and 
his patients. She knew where 
the bodies were buried and she 
ws going to talk. She was 
scared and frightened. At foe 
moment we left she was about 
to crack. One more visit was 
all that was needed. But we 
itevw. got*. Shedied *b3e yws 
wreawy.*' • ■ z.. 
Six Melford .Stevenson, a: 
retired High Court judge, who - 
was junior prosecution counsel - 
in foe Adams trial, said “The. 

■ouljr this*, necessary Jor. foe 
triiimph'Of evil fsfor.good nreit r 
to dd nothing.? • mC' - * 

to detail. It was-the-reverse 
with the defence. . 

He went on; ^Looking bock,' 
.foe blunders made were 
incredible and so was foe 
doctor's luck. But perhaps he 
made it 

“I have always believed that- 
after all' the. months ' of 
investigation we -stayed .at 
Eastbourne two days too few; 
When we went op to London 

. for the final meeting with foe 
DPP and the Attorney General 
we lted intended-returning very 
soon to sack Mrs Elizabeth 
Sharp. She was the key to the 

■whole case,' She had been 
iavolved with many of the 

•victims. 
“She was ideally placed. 

Running a sort of twilight rest 
home for the elderly she knew 
so much about their personal 

Weefcemljail 
sentences: idea 

■Wee^'S^R^fienteBbes for. 

Check on 
air crash 
engine 

Inspectors from the accident 
investigation branch of foe 
Department of Transport 
Famborough, Hampshire, yes- 
terday were.sifting through, the 

. Radioactive caesium, dis- 
charged by British Nuclear 
Fuels’ reprocessing plant at 
Sellafield, formerly Wind 
scale, has been detected in the 
north polar currents east of 
Greenland. 

The concentrations are one 
thousandth of those measured 
at foe discharge outlet into foe 
.Irish Sea. 

The discovery that the 
radioactive caesium is carried 
into Arctic waters is reported 
by scientists from the Riso 
National Laboratory, Den- 
mark, and the University of 
Lund. 

Their findings are published 
m foe latest issue of Nature 
and maps show bow foe 
material is dispersed by North 
Atlantic and Arctic Ocean 
currents. 

The material is carried from 
the source around the north of 
Scotland, across the North Sea 
to merge with the Norwegian- 
Atlantic current that moves 
close to foe Norwegian coast- 
line. 

Then It veers west, between 
Norway and Iceland, and 
continues north to mix with 
the east Greenland. polar 
camnt. The journey takes nSx 
to eightyears. 

Since the mid 1970s, dis- 
charges of radioactive caesium 
in the Irish Sea ha ve increased 
the levels of radioactive 
material fn the North Atlantic. 

In the report in Nature, the 
scientist suggest that effluence 
from Sellafield could be used 
as a tracer to monitor water- 
borne pollution in the . North 
Sea, , which is the main 

' recipient for discharges of all 
kinds, from northern and 
western Europe. 
Source Nature. July 7-13,1983. * 

wreckage of the light aircraft in 
which Mr Kmxh -Wic 
former 

rekenden, foe 
Conservative MP for 
was killed shortly after 

take-off from Shoreham-by-Sea, 
West Sussex ■' 

Among the matters they are 
likely to consider is the 
behaviour of the starboard 
engine in Mr Wickenden’s De 
Havillsnd Dove aircraft: The 
engine was a new one under- 
going its first flight A witness 
said that it seemed to be 
misfiring. It was issuing inter- 
mittent smoke shortly after 
take-off --. 

- The aircraft ran into trouble 
at around 800ft in .perfect flying 
conditions. 
Mr Ben Gunn, airport manager 
at Shoreham, said; “The aircraft 
came down in a spiral. It turned 
twice before hitting the ground. 

Mr Keith Wickenden: 
Perfect flying conditions 

There was not enough time lor 
it to get into a flat spin. He 
never stood a chance". The 
aircraft came down on the 
banks of the river Adur. 

Mr Wickenden bought foe 
aircraft earlier this year. He had 
the starboard engine fitted 
recently after the previous one 
had failed in flight 

Southern Air Limited, based 
at Shoreham airport, fitted foe 
new engine' after Mr Wickenden 
had bought it elsewhere. 
Southern Air said last night that 
the engine had had an official 
release note certifying it fit for 
flight. 

It added that ground tests 
were done after the fitting as 
well as two hours of running at 
various power stages. 

A pathologist was compiling 
report after carrying out a 

post-mortem examination on 
foe body of Mr. Wickenden, 
who- wa$ alone- on.- board, his 
tfwin engine aircraft. A- prelim^ 
itary inquest is likely to be'held 
ih Shoreham'later this weelh - 

Mr Wickenden, aged 50, was 
.chairman of European. Ferries, 

Mr Wickenden, who lived in 
Heafiekt near Brighton, did hot 

af -lthe general election 
because- was .suffering .from 
saroMdosis, a chronic- * lung 
.disease.. * 

£lm tennis 
spending 
defended 

By Richard Eaton 

Lawn Tennis Association and 
AD England Cub officials 
yesterday defended the decision 
to spend £lra on improvements 
at the Queen’s Cub in west 
London, and said foe move 
would not affect loans to other 
clubs. 

Although Queen’s Club is 
owned by the Lawn Tennis' 
Association it is fun as a private 
dub, and a weekend press 
report suggested that the largest 
investment in British tennis 
outride Wimbledon was being 
lavished on a privileged few. 

Apparently the money for foe 
improvements at Queen’s does 
not come from foe everyday 
resources of the associations but 
from a debenture share issue. 
One of the requirements. of 
raising such money is that it 
must b spent on capital 
improvements. 

Tbe money to be spent is, 
therefore; different from that 
spent on other clubs and will 
not affect loans to other clubs at 
all, although foe feet remains 
that loans elsewhere totalled a 
much smaller sum last year. 
Work wfll begin in October on 
renewing the existing facilities 
at the Queen's Club and 
continue, when planning per- 
mission has been obtained, with 
four new i ndoor courts. 

That should help to maintain 
the reputation of Wimbledon as 
tbe world's premier event by 
improving foe practice facilities, 
and should also go a little way 
to remedying the lack of indoor 
courts that has held British 
tennis back in the past 20 years. 
Both Sir Brian Burnett, chair- 
man of the All England Cub- 
and Mr James Cochrane, 
president of the Lawn Tennis 
Association, wens reported to be 
angry yesterday at what they 
regarded as misleading reports. 

Covered courts at Queens 
will be available not only for 
Wimbledon practice but for foe 
Stella Artois championships, 
and It could be argued that such 
improvements are overdue. 

S.irBrianals° denied a report 
mat Wimbledon tennis would 
be played under lights for the 
first time in its 106-year history. 
At this stage Wimbledon is 
apparently only experimenting 
with foe possibility and might 
decide it was too expensive. 
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schemes under which offenders,', 
such as football hooligan*, • 
would report to prison ..Foe; 
perhaps eight hours a day over' 
the weekend, returning home in: 

The evenings. The idea would 
mean that people convicted of 
less severe crimes could retain 
their jobs, and also spend less 
time with more serious offend- 
ers. 
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Nurses live with fear 
and squalor in 

cash-starved hostels 

e 

More than SO nurses living in 
an NHS hostel at the St Helier 
Hospital in Cars ha] ton, Surrey, 
have just one baih and one 
cooker between them and no 
fridge. 

The nurses, all students, live 
on the first floor of the five- 
storey hostel and along with 250 
other nurses living there, share 
just one washing machine. 

At night many of the nurses 
are frightened because two 
entrances to the hostel supposed 
to be closed at 10pm are left 
permanently open, with no 
special security. “Any stranger 
can come and go as he pleases.** 
one nurse says. 

Hostels such as St Heifer's are 
creating increasing, dissatis- 
faction and even anger among 
thousands of Britain's nurses. 
But. as the health service 
conpemplates a fresh round of 
cutbacks, the nurses see little 
sign of improvement 

At St Helier’s. built in the 
1930s. two of the five floors 
have been refurbished. But 
plans to improve the remainder 
have been shelved because of 

By Richard Dowden . 

especially those working shifts. One factor affecting hostel 
have difficulty in sleeping ‘ conditions is font nurses’ homes 
because of noise as . their. are not^nilsea to inspection by 
colleagues move around in lino- health' and-' safety officers as 
covered rooms and corridors. In local authority hostels or hotels 
a>me parts paint is paling arc. As crown property, they are 
badly from the walls. One-nurse7 exempt from the 'enforcement 
said h was so depressing that provisions of the Acts govera- 
iwo students -she. knew had ing health and safety, 
taken drug overdoses because They' are ultimately the 
they were so unhappy. ;; —; - - responsihflity.of the Heath and 

St Heller's may be one' of the Safely - Exceptive, but one 
country’s worst hostels its inspector described them at 
problems are not untypical. A “grey area”, 
survey by Nursing Mirror nre precautions are i 
shown that from 274 replies, responsibility of the health 
nearly three-quarters : thought authority fire officer. One said: 
security arrangements unsaiis- “1 really have, only ah advisory 
factory and almost -four out -of role some of the buildings 

past cuts. 
One result is that nurses. 

five reported incidents of theft 
Nursing Mirror has, launched 

a national campaign to highlight 
the problem. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security said1 there 
were no special plans for the 
upgrading of nurses’ hostete and 
h would be one of many 
priorities competing for health 
authorities* funds. Mr Timothy 
Yeo, Conservative -MP for 
Suffolk, South, is expected to 
raise the matter in the Com- 
mons shortly. 

Dismal prospect: A St Helier nurse confronts peeling paint 
(Photograph: John Voos). 

Middlesex 
Hospital 

E Birmingham 
Hospital 

York Honse accomodates about 
200 employees of the Middlesex 
Hospital, including 60 nurses. 
Electrical wiring in some nurses’ 
rooms has not been replaced for at 
least 40 >ears although there are 
plans to rewire the bonding. 

There are damp patches mi 
some ceilings which have not been, 
tackled since last winter, and the 
building is plagned with cock- 
roaches. 

On one floor aboat 60 people 
share three cookers, and because 
of the cats, canteen opening boors 
have been reduced so it is difficult 
for nurses on some shifts to get a 
meal. 

At Devon Haase, witidi serves the i 
East. Birawnghaln Hospital,; there-’ 
are no sinks in the rooms. Thirty- - 
three nurses on' one-flooC share 
three baths; five lavatories and six' 
washbasins.-There-are iwn'hroken.-. 
showers.- - - - , ■ * v." 
■ Sixty-six-share a single cooker, 
and a fridge. Itls possible to wait ’. 
three hoars (hr a meal afttr. some- ’ 
shifts because-of canteen' 
times .and the muses have 
their own microwave ovens. 

The three doors to the hostel are 
kit open. 24 horns a-day. and. 
normally, one , security ; officer 
patrols.the whole hospital. Tim-: 
have been. break-ins. 

m All Saints, Lambeth 

w 

Al£30*-.' 
fei. 

6 t 
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At .All Saints, a hospital for 
acute psychiatric cases in Lam- 
beth. London. 25 employees, 
including several nurses, Uve in a 
prefabricated hot built in 1948 as a 
xhort-tenn measure. 

Staff and patients share the 
same sitting room and lavatory. 
Windows in the bathroom and 
lavatory are broken and tbe 
kitchen which serves tbe 25 staff 

has a hard board'oiling. Two-fire 
doors are left open pwmxnoitiy 
and a muse had equipment -rained , 
at more than £2,000-states, in two- 
break-ins.. 

The .window of her roam Jus 
stiff not beat made 'secure;-bat the. 
hospital accepts no responsibility 
for the loss. The buflding ir m s 
bad state of repair, with filthy ' 
paintwork and leaking radiators. 

art old and have been given 
d ispensatkm from normal fire 

precautions.** 
About. 48,000 ' of Britain’s 

nurses live in'hostds. Many are 
student' nurses aged 18 living 
away from home for the first 
time; who know no one and 
have no one to turn to when 
they arrive. They work long 
hours, often at night, 'and are 
expected: to- study for examin- 
ations during off-duty time. 

Since 198L tbe - health 
authorities have been encour- 
aged to charge “realistic'* rents 
for accommodation and most 
nurses pay between £35 and £45 
a ■ month. Many had to pay 
back-dated rent rises earlier this 
year . in the. same month in 
which they got their pay rise.- In 
some cases tins rent rise 
exceeded the pay riseL 

There is no national system 
for running the hostels. Some 
health authorities leave it to the 
individual'' hospitals, others run 
them directly. 

Guidelines for nurses' accom- 
modation laid down in 1964 
recommended: “Each person 
requires a separate bed-sitting 
room for sleeping, studying, 
reading, writing etc with wash- 
ing facilities. 

“There should be one bath 
(or shower) one wc, and one 
kitchen utility room for every 
four to six persons.*’ 

Only one hostel visited by 
. The Times came, up to that 

standard, ten others visited or 
telephoned fell short on several 
counts. 

The commonest problems 
ne 
General lack of maintenance. 
Many of the older hostels are 
drab, dingy and institutional. 
Old-fashioned two-pin electrical 
sockets. Apart from the dangers 
of fire, nurses cannot use hair 

-driers or kettles. 
Few telephones, leaving.. the 
nurses lonely'and isolated. 
Lack of security. Many-live in 
fear of prowlers and intruders. 
Lack -of provision, for.; study. 
Tew looms have decks or 
bookshelves. 
Lack of freedom and privacy. 
Several nurses complained they 
were treated like children. 
Lack of places to store food. 
Between .20 and 30 nurses 
frequently have to share a fridge 
and^food can be pilfered from it. 
Many keep food in their rooms, 
'but that brings in ants and 
cockroaches. 
Although tbe Department has 
recommended setting np -resi- 
dence committees in tbe 
hostels, few have them. 

Three case histories are given 
onthe left 
• None of the *19 nurses 

'•contacted by The Times would 
agree to-the use of their names 
in an -article. They nil said they 
were afraid of being victimized 
dr labelled as militant. 

£3? 
•- .Vii 
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Protesters demand end 

to baggage checks 
From Onr Correspondent, Dover - 

A call for the removal of 
customs checks on hand bag- 
gage throughout the EEC was 
made at Dover docks yesterday 
when European Movement 
demonstrators demanded free 
movement of people and goods 
within the Community. 

Travellers passing through 
Dover were met by placard- 
carrying members of the Euro- 
pean Movement. 

The organization has re- 
ceived a Tetter of support from 
Mr Paul Chan non. the Minister 
for Trade, who said the 
Government would continue to 
give high priority to removing 
customs barriers. 

Mr Christopher Jackson, 
European MP for East Kept, 
who was at the demonstration. 

said: “We should tighten up 
checks on first entry to the EEC,, 
particularly for tilings Kke 
drugs, but take m$jor moves to 
free travellers within the'EEC; 
from any checks at all on hand . 

“In parallel with this, there 
could-be large increases m the 
allowances of goods that can be 
taken across the EEC free:of 
VAT and excise duty. 

“I have in mind particularly, 
the problems'of coach .travellers 
passing through Dover who', 
have to unload all their laggage 
- “At tbe same lime, we must 
push through the already-envis- 
aged simplifications for. clear- 
ance of Ionics, which often 
have to wail far too long for 
clearance.** 

Demolition firm 
to rebuild 

historic cottage 
From Our Correspondent 

Peterborough ■ 
‘ Building contractors who 

demolished a 300-year-old 
stone cottage in Market Deep- 
ing. near Stamford, Lincoln- 
shire. last, week, are to be told to 
rebuild hJ 

The cottage formerly the 
King’s Head Inn, was. in a 
conservation area. It was being 
converted as part of a develop- 
ment for 12 mews shops, and 
the contractors -had - planning 
permission only for interior 
restoration. 

' South Kesteven District 
CounriTs. planners are due to 
meet in 10 days. They arc- 
expected to issue an enforce- 
ment-order . 

The -contractors, however, 
hgve. already ^agreed to rebuild. 

iizm&mam 
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-legged race^One of a team of 24 students from Imperial College, London, setting off 
ra Charing 

48-1 
from Charing Cross yesterday in a 18-gear Burrows Windcheetah tricycle to pedal 3.765 
miles non-stop around the British coast and into the Guinness Book of Records in 10 
days. They hope to raise £10,000 to bny an engine for the Royal National Lifeboat 

Institution. (Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

British Open Championship 

£8m: A town’s hole-in-one 
By Ross Daries 

Whichever of the world's 
great golfers carries off the 
£40,000 top prize in the 
British Open Championship 
this week, a number of clear 
winners have already emerged. 

They are the people living 
within walking distance of the 
Royal Birkdale course near 
Southport, Lancashire, who 
have let their homes to golfers 
and spectators for the four 
days of the event- They are 
netting a minimum of £350 for 
what the Local estate agents 
Ball & Perdval call “a well- 
appointed semi” to. In one 
case, £4,000 for a detached 
property described as “right 
out of a James Bond film, 
complete with indoor swim- 
ming pool with a sliding floor 
which converts the area into a 
ballroom”. 

There has yet to be any 
danefng hi tbe streets of this 
northern Eastbourne, for 
Sonthport is nothing if not 
sedate, but this financial hole- 
in-one reaches down to foe 
humblest bed and breakfast 
accomodation, as a town with 
about 15,000 beds prepares to* 

welcome twice that number of 
visitors each night of foe 
Open, which starts on Thur- 
sday. The home owner's 
should net more than foe 
£310,000 total prize money 
and Sonthport could benefit to 
the tune of £8m. 

Mrs Frances Crabtree, of 
Ball & Perdval which handles 
offers of accommodation for 
the organizers, said: “It is 
terrible. I think I will be note 
by this time next week. I have 
been fully occupied with foe 
paperwork since February.** 

The town's hotels are folly 
booked for the event, the best 
suites have been for the past 
four years, since the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of St 
Andrews announced where the 
1983 Open was to be held. 

The dub deftly booked op 
such accommodation as it 
needed shortly before foe 
announcement was made. 
Players such as last year's 
winner, Tom Watson, and tbe 
winner of the United States 
Open, Larry Nelson, whose 
achievements exempt them 
from having to qualify for foe 

Open, have their accommo- 
dation booked for them in fhfc 
way. 

Back at Ball & Perdval. 
Mrs Crabtree took a telephone 
call from Denver, Colorado. 
“It is someone booking a 
property, a two- bedroom ed 
semi at, let's say. £400 for the 
week”, sbe said. For how 
many visitors? “Oh, just foe 
one.** 

The owner, she said, was 
moving out for the duration, 
bnt this was not always foe 
case. “Some go on botiday, 
and some stay with friends or 
family”, she went on. 

“There are one or two who 
will be camping ont in tents or 
caravans at the end of tbe 
garden, bnt that is by arrange- 
ment with the visitors, of 
coarse.” 

The £4,000 property had yet 
to be let. she said, bnt inquiries 
were still flooding in and she 
was working late at the office. 
The most expensive booking 
so far was £2,500 for “a lovely 
home sleeping six” bnt foe 
averag, usually for a four-bed- 
room semi is £1.000. 

Protest over ‘nameless’ JPs 
By Frances Gibb. Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Newspaper editors have pro- 
tested to the Home Office over 
foe growing practice of Magis- 
trates’ courts refilling to dis- 
close foe names of chairmen or 
members of foe bench to the 
press. 

The latest instance occurred 
last Thursday, when a cleric at 
Acton Magistrates’ Court said 
foe chairman of foe bench that 
found a garage guilty of illegally 
docking employees’ wages did 
not want her home disclosed. 

Other instances have been 
reported, and the Guild of 
British Newspaper Editors has 
asked the Home Office for an 
explanation. 

Mrs Margaret Mair, the 
guild's parliamentary and legal 
secretary, said: “Justice cannot 

be seen to be done if the public 
cannot know wbo is administer- 
ing it. This is anonymous 
justice. 

The guild’s view, as ex- 
pressed in its letter, was that 
magistrates “must take the risk 
attached to anyone in public 
service". 

There was no legal ruling on 
foe matter, Mrs Mair said, but 
statute law seemed to support 
disclosure. 

The section of the Magis- 
trates' Courts Act, 1980, on 
reporting in committal proceed- 
ings where restrictions are not 
lined, puts foe names of the 
magistrates at foe top of foe lisL 

Mr Peter Lydiaie, clerk to ihe 
Acton justices, said: “It is not 
the case that we refuse to give 

names. Bui the court clerks are 
not allowed to disclose them. 
We have had trouble in foe past 
from foe press quoting not just 
names, but also addresses, so all 
inquiries must come through to 
me or my deputy.” 

In another case, the reason 
given to the Finchley Times was 
that the magistrate was worried 
that her car might be vanda- 
lized. 

The Lord Chancellor's de- 
partment said there was no 
policy on disclosing names, and 
it was up to members of foe 
bench. An official added that 
magistrates were in a slightly 
different position from foal of 
senior judges, in that they lived 
very much more within the 
local community. 

Public’s help sought 
to tackle 

loan shark menace 
By Derek Hams. Commercial Editor 

Loan sharks who trap mostly 
tbe disadvantaged into a whirl- 
pool of debt and then resort to 
aggressive methods to ensure 
repayment got a warning yester- 
day from Sir Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fair Trad- 

“Si ir Gordon, who wants to 
curb foe loan sharks, said local 
authority trading standards 
departments and his Office of 
Fair Trading needed “the 
cooperation and sometimes foe 
courage" of the public in 
enforcing legislation which 
could stop illegal moneylenders. 

At the same time the 
National Association of Citi- 
zens* Advice Bureaux said the 
activities of moneylenders 
charging extortionate rates of 
interest were growing. It was 
particularly affecting inner-city 
areas where the unemployed 
and single-parent families re- 
sorted to moneylenders as the 
only means of raising loans. 

The loan shark menace has 
been increasing for 18 months, 
foe association said. Of five 
million inquiries last year to 
bureaus around the country, a 
12 per cent increase on Ihe 
previous vcaT. a fifth concerned 
debt questions. 

The sharks put pressure on 
debtors in several ways, foe 
association reported. Women 
who had raised loans -without 
their husbands' knowledge were 
threatened with disclosure to 
the husband. Vans marked 

“debt collection" were parked 
outside debtors* home to cause 
them embarrassment with 
neighbours. There has been 
cases of bricks being thrown 
through windows. 

Sir Gordon described a 
favourite gambit by the loan 
sharks: illegally taking sup- 
plementary benefit or family 
allowance books as security 
against loans. 

At Nefoerley. Liverpool, 
where there is a high unemploy- 
ment rate and a large single- 
parent population. Miss Char- 
lotte Anderson, the local advice 
bureau organizer, said she knew 
of cases where family allow ance 
books had been impounded for 
as long as 11 years as debtors 
were trapped into a cycle of 
debts. 

Last year the Nefoerley 
bureau handled 7.000 inquiries, 
half of which related to debts. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
gave an example of one couple 
who borrowed £50 25 years ago 
to set up a home. This year, 
after a series of retaining 
arrangements, they still owed 
£2.500. including interest. 

Real rates of interest being 
charged by loan sharks can be 
well over 1.000 per cent when 
worked out on an annual basis. 

Traders dealing in credit of 
more than £30 a loan must be 
licensed by the Office. Sir 
Gordon said public help was 
needed to prosecute sharks. 

Inner-city 
action 

6: inadequate’ 
Bv Baron Phillips 

Property Correspondent 
Government attempts to 

rejuvenate Britain's decaying 
inner-city areas has achieved 
only minor successes. Shelter, 
the National Campaign for the 
Homeless, claims today. 

Schemes, such as homestead- 
ing. shared ownership and 
building for sale, have had 
limited impact in inner urban 
areas. Shelter says. Since the 
Government launched urban 
initiatives in 1980 aimed at 
regenerating home ownership in 
inner-city areas, sales have 
totalled only 19.000 compared 
with 275,000 homes sold under 
the righi-to-buy campaign and 
315.000 private sector starts 
during foe same period. 

In Shelter's magazine. Roof. 
the organization says that less 
than 4 per cent of foe vacant 
inner-city land, identified under 
the 1980 public land register, 
has been developed by private 
sector builders. About 108.000 
acres of unused or underused 
land in urban areas have been 
identified by the Government 
as having potential for dcvelop- 
menL 

Mr lan Gow, Minister for 
Housing and Construction, has 
suggested recently that it is local 
authorities* refusal to sell that 
land foal is the main reason for 
such a poor development 
record 

But foe House-Builders Fed- 
eration has argued over foe past 
year that only about 11 per cent 
of foe land identified in foe 
register is suitable for housing 
development. 

Shelter claims the lack of 
private sector interest in inner- 
city sites is a combination of 
development difficulties and 
low consumer demand for 
homes on those sites. 

Interest in inner urban land is 
particularly low in the North of 
England. Shelter says. 

First public 
hearing on 
cable TV 

By Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 
The first public hearing on 

cable television, sponsored 
jointly by two local authorities, 
will take place today in 
Sheffield. There will be an- 
other in London on July 20. 

The hearings are significant 
since the Government's policy, 
outlined in the White Paper 
published in ApriL minimizes 
the influence local authorities 
could have on franchise appli- 
cations for cable tclcvsion 
systems. The Greater London 
Council and Sheffield council 
are concerned that their views 
could be ignored since an? 
cable television network is 
likely to want to lay cable in 
council housing estates. The 
organizers of the joint hear- 
ings said the purpose of the 
meetings were: “To raise 
questions about cable that had 
not adequately been dealt 
with". 

Giving verbal evidence 
today will be representatives of 
the Post Office Engineering 
Union, the BBC and the I BA. 
At foe meeting in London 
submissions will be heard from 
the National Union of 
Journalists. British Film Insti- 
tute and foe Association of 
Broadcasting Staffs among 
others. 

The Government has invited 
applications for the 12 fran- 
chises which it intends to 
award by November. Appli- 
cations must be submitted by 
the end of next month and will 
be for cable networks connect- 
ing about 100.000 homes. 

The hearings, which arc to 
be conducted by Mr Michael 
Ward, chairman of the GLC 
industry and employment 
committee and Mr David 
BlunketL leader of Sheffield 
City Council, will be held in 
Sheffield council chamber and 
County HalL London. 

Law Society accused of 
breaking the law 

By Onr Legal Affairs Correspondent 
Tbe Law Society, which runs foe skill and expertise of a 

the civil legal aid scheme, is solicitor.** Clients should con- 
accused of breaking foe law by suit a Citizens' Advice Bureau, 
somtimes refusing legal aid for or foe Department of Health 
advice on welfare benefits or and Social Security, 
nationality applications. But the group says that. 

In a bulletin published today, under the Legal Aid Act. 1974, 
foe Legal Action Group of “entitlement to benefit, 
lawyers and advice workers says governed by volumes of in cam- 
some firms of solicitors and law prehensible regulations, is as 
centres have had difficulty much a matter of law as 
obtaining aid under foe green perusing a land registry docu- 
form-scheme. ment, or advising on making a 

Legal aid officials have wilL" 
advised that problems over It concludes that it is likely 
benefit entitlement are purely the High Conn would hold 
“social and administrative” and 'many of foe Law Society's 
“not a matter which requires decisions unlawful. 

Science teaching shake-up urged 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Substantia] changes in foe 
way science is taught in 
secondary schools arc proposed 
by a government-backed body 
in a report being distributed to 
educationists and to industry 
and commerce. 

The proposals are that pupils 
should learn science up to the 
age of 16. that foeir courses be 
broadened to include neglected 
subjects such as astronomy and 
that they be taught how to 
tackle practical difficulties. 
Students would also be required 
to undertake one important 
technological project. 

Tbe plan, prepared by the 
Secondary Science Curriculum 
Review over the past two years, 

is based on the premise that a 
scientific and technologically 
literate population is central to 
economic growth and social 
well-being. One in ten students, 
about 94.000. study no science 
over the age of 13. Moreover 
few do all -three sciences: 
physics, chemistry and biology. 

Thai means that 73 per cent 
of bovs and 81 per cent of girls 
are failing to study a broad 
range of science in their fourth 
and fifth years at secondary 
school. 

The review group, is spon- 
sored by foe Association for 
Science Education, foe Depart- 
ment of Education and Science, 
the Health Education. Council, 

the Northern Ireland Council 
for Educational Development 
and foe Schools Council. 

The Steering committee, 
which also includes representa- 
tives from the examination 
boards and the universities, the 
groups most likely to oppose 
reform, has started work on 
putting its proposals into 
practice through a development 
programme. That is where most 
of its £1m budget will go. 
Science Education /Mo: Proposals 
for action and consultation: (Sec- 
ondary Science Curriculum Review. 
Hare ford House. 101-103 Great 
Portland Street. London wi, free: 
comments to be in by end of 
November). 
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Afghanistan puzzle 

UN’s agreement 
jigsaw still 

lacking one vital 
Soviet piece 

From Michael Hamlyn, Islamabad 
The jigsaw of an agreement Islamabad, with 

on the withdrawal of Russian 
n*oops from Afghanistan which 
is being laboriously assembled 
by Senor Diego Corddvez, the 
United Nations special rep- 
resentative. is missing one big — 
and wholly crucial piece; the 
Russians have yet to indicate 
what son of schedule they have 
in mind for withdrawal. 

In January, the parties to the 
talks, Pakistan and the Kannal 
regime in Afghanistan, agreed 
that the pull-out of Russian 
troops, and cessation of “out- 
side interference", would take 
place at the same time. 

In ApriL the “proximity" 
talks in Geneva under which 
the two sides never met - 
Pakistan does not recognize the 
Karma! regime - moved rapidly 
over the ground that an 
agreement would cover, and lefct 
to euphoric statements about 
the likely success of the taller 

Scftor Corddvez was quoted 
as saying the agreement was 93 
per cent completed and Mr 
Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, the 
Pakistani Foreign Minister, was 
making distinctly optimistic 
noises. 

So the disappointment after 
the most recent round of talks 
in Geneva last month has been 
correspondingly greater. 

It had been expected that 
some kind of agreement could 
have been reached on inter- 
national guarantees for the 
settlement and for a schedule, 
but all that was managed was an 
agreement to consult the refu- 
gees about their wishes. 

Sehor Corddvez will shortly 
embark on a shuttle to resolve 
the method of this consultation, 
flying between Kabul and 

occasional 
stops in Tehran. 

On the principal issues there 
was no yielding. The Russians 
are insisting, through their 
proteges in Kabul, that the 
United States should guarantee 
the non-interference clauses. 
Pakistan wishes to have all five 
permanent members of the UN 
Security Council guarantee the 
whole agreement. 

Thei problem is capable of 
resolution however, and Sehor 
Corddvez will also be having 
consultations with Moscow and 
Washington about it. 

The last American word on 
the subject was that they could 
not be expected to guarantee 
something they bad not seen. 
That observation led to the 
belief that the United States was 
not anxious for a speedy 
settlement, hoping there was 
more milage in the propaganda 
defeat being inflicted on the 
Soviet Union and in the 
expectation that the guerrilla 
war would bleed the Russians of 
men and material, and of the 
drive to pursue an aggressive 
policy elsewhere. 

But in talks between Mr 
George Shultz, the American 
Secretary of State and Mr 
Yaqub Khan early this month 
the United States expressed full 
support for the negotiations 

But, in the end, Pakistani 
officials insist nothing can be 
guaranteed, nothing can be 
planned for the return of the 
refugees, and there can be no 
substantial discussions on the 
mechanics of a withdrawal until 
there is some indication from 
the Russian side of what sort of 
period they have in mind, over 
which they will withdraw their 
forces. 

Vikings fail 
to get their 
Soviet visa 
From Christopher Mosey 

Stockholm 
The Soviet Union has done 

something no one and nothing 
else WHS ever able to do. It has 
stopped the Vikings. 

A modern re-creation of a 
VUring ship has been refused 
permission to enter Soviet 
territory as part of a planned 
5,000-mile voyage to the Black 
Sea. 

The latter-day Vikings - a 
team of 12 Swedish archaeol- 
ogists from the Baltic island of 
Gotland - are now marooned 
in Poland on Lake Zegrze. 
From here they were to 
continue via die River Bug into 
Russia... until Soviet officials 
said "nlet". 

The voyage was undertaken 
to prove that it was possible 
for the Vikings more than a 
thousand years ago to travel 
great distances by inland 
waterways, rolling their boats 
on logs from one river or lake 
to another to reach their 
destination. 

It started four weeks ago 
from the Gotland capital, 
VIsby. Alter crossing the 
Baltic the little wooden ship 
sailed gaily op the River Wisla 
to Lake Zegrze, cheered on by 
amazed Polish peasants. 

The expedition's leader. 
Professor Erik Nylen. head of 
the state archive for Gotland, 
organized the vogage after a 
Norwegian historian claimed it 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

The World Wildlife Fand 
has recorded abnormally large 
numbers of dead dngemgs, 
dolphins, dirties, fish, sea 
sxnakes and birds in the Golf - 
apparently victims of the oil 
that has flowed unimpeded into 
the sea since February because 
of the Iran-Iraq war. 

Helicopter surveys along the 
eastern shores have logged 53 
dead dngongs, Or sea cows - the 
rare marine that 
suckle their yonng and are 
generally thought to be the 
origin of the mermaid myth- It 
is feared that the entire Gulf 

may population of dego 
have perished. 

Sun*]] wjimiiHHrf flfMng m 

the Gulf has been stopped by 
government decree, paralysing 
a riwrmp industry that has 
produced more than 2£O0 tons 
a year. 

The damage is so. profound 
and long lasting, the WWF 
says in its latest newsletter, 
that is threatens the viability of 
the Gulf as a. habitat for living 
creatures, umnng them the 
winter migrating birds such as 
flamingos, plovers, snipe and 
curlews. 

The Gulf is 600 miles long, 
less than 200 miles wide, and 

the average depth is only 115 
& 

The three damaged off wells, 
one struck accidentally by 

% missiles, in Iran's NOwrnz 
offshore field have been spilt 
ing about 1^00 barrels of crude 
oil a day. 

The latest indication from 
the Kuwait regional office of 
the UN Environment Pro- 
gramme is that after months of 
negotiation only two of 14 
points in a proposed agreement 
between the Golfs eight Stforal 
states have been accepted by 
Iraq and Iran. 

The WWF reports specu- 

lation that seafife is bemg 
exterminated by high concen- 
trations of toxic hydrogen- 
sulphide from the nndei water 
wells mixing with the seawater, 
which is then poisonous also to- , 
the anal reels, - mangrove' 
swamps and shallows where 
shrimp and fish breed. 

According to one estimate, 
even if the spflb woe stopped 
now, and the most, effective 
measures deployed over three 
to six months to or 
remOTe the od. it could take 30 
years to restore the marine 
environment. 

The newsletter says • that 
Increasingly the desalination 

- plants for Saudi ,. Arabian; 
comnnnntiessocfa a* Al Jubayl 
and AI Khnbar me bavin to 
cither shat down or curtail tbeir 
operations. Other plants from 
Kuwait to Oman, producing 
nearly alhStion litres of fresh 
water daily, are also threa- 
tened. 

The WWF also mentions a 
“growing suspicion”, that tank- 
ers and coastal industries ore 
taking advantage of the Now- 
raz disaster to cat costs by 
damping their petroleum was- 
tes and other toxic by-products 
straight into the sea. 

Leading article, page 11 

Israel lets 
Lebanon 
take over 
position 

was Vikings from the Swedish 
mainland, not Gotland, that 
had reached the Black Sea. 

“That really made me 
mad", he said- 

Faced with die Soviet 
Union's refusal, despite a plea 
from the Swedish Royal 
Academy of Sciences, Pro- 
fessor Nylen now plans to 
anchor in the Polish town of 
Drohiczyn. 

The boat will stay there 
until spring 1984 while its 
crew returns borne by more 
modern transport. Professor 
Nylen hopes that by then 
Soviet attitudes, as well as the 
ice on the Zegrze, will have 
thawed. 

Beirut (Reuter) - The hand- 
over of an Israeli position on 
the mountains east of Beirut to 
the Lebanese Army could be a 
dress rehearsal for a long 
awaited partial withdrawal by 
Israeli forces in Lebanon, 
military sources in the Beirut 
area said yesterday. 

The handover, which was 
conducted without any fanfare, 
was fully arranged in advance 
between the Lebanese and 
Israeli armies, the sources said. 

Lebanese Army units moved 
to take over an Israeli check- 
point on a mountain road near 
the town of Monteveide, out- 
side Beirut, hours after the 
Israelis withdrew a small force 
of troops and armoured 
vehicles. 

One source, referring to 
Israel's plan to withdraw from 
the Beirut area and from the 
Beinit-Damascus highway to 
safer positions in the south, 
said; “This is an augury for the 
future". 

Plans for a partial withdrawal 
were prompted by rising casu- 
alties from guerrilla attacks on 
Israeli troops and the stalemate 
in United States-led efforts to 
secure a simultaneous with- 
drawal of Israeli and Syrian 
forces from Lebanon. No date 
has been set for the withdrawal. 
_ TEL AVIV: The latest wave 
of violence in the occupied 
Arab areas this weekend shar- 
pened divisions inside Israel 
about the Government's poli- 
cies (Moshe Brilliant writes). 

Critics said that extreme 
Jewish nationalists who settled 
amid the Arabs in acient 
Hebron had provoked unrest 
and should be restrained, while 
settlers and their supporters 
argued that the resettlement of 
the Jewish quarter should be 
accelerated as a defiant answer 
to Arab terror. 

Comrades of Aharon Gross, a 
Yeshiva student stabbed to 
death in Hebron on Thursday, 
recalled yesterday that earlier 
murders in Hebron in 1981 bad 
resulted in a boost for Jewish 
settlement. 

The Jewish quarter of Heb- 
ron. an ancient city sacred to 
Jews as well as Muslims as the 
burial place of Hebrew patri- 
archs, was destroyed in 1929 in 
an Arab pogrom that took 60 
lives. 

Mr David Levi, the deputy 
Prime Minister, confirmed in a 
radio interview after the weekly 
Cabinet meeting in Jerusalem 
that the Government was 
completing plans for the recon- 
struction and resettlement of 
the quarter, and a few aspects 
remained to be straightened 
out. 

A political source said the 
plans called for settling 300 
families there in three years, but 
they did not know when the 
period would start. 

Earlier yesterday, the Labour 
Party issued a statement oppos- 
ing Jewish settlement in the 
heart of Arab Hebron and gave 
warning against trying to make 
it a mixed city 

Iran closes 
French 

consulate 

Death sentence 
on seaman 

Port of Spain - Allan Henry, 
a' Guyana seaman, was sen- 
tenced to death here for the 
murder of Michael Crocker, an 
English Yachtsman. Mr Crocker 
was strangled in January last 
year on board his yacht white 
on a round-the-world trip with 
his... wife and two English 
friends. There is some doubt 
about whether the convicted 
man would hang if his appeal is 
unsuccessful Although Trini- 
dad and Tobago has not 
formally abolished hanging, the 
last execution was in 1979. 

Jesuit superior 
to be elected 

In charge: Lebanese troops using a French tank take over the Israeli Army position at Monteverde. 

Mitterrand ‘confesses’ errors 
Was it a deliberate leak by 

President Mitterrand in an 
attempt to change his public 
image, or was it a question of 
unscrupulous an journalist 
breaking the rules of off-the- 
record comments never intend- 
ed for publication?' 

Whatever the answer, what 
has been labelled “the amazing 
confession of the President" has 
caused a considerable siire here. 

The “confessions'' we pub- 
lished in the current edition 
Timoignage Chretien in an 
article by Philippe Bauchard, 
the respected economist adviser 
to Europe 1 radio and contribu- 
tor to L’Expansion magazine. 

He says they were gleaned in 
a series of-conversations with 
the President in-preparation for 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 
“Only Jobert (the former 

Trade Minister) encouraged me 
to take that course. In a 
confused way, I felt that he was 
right, but Mauroy (the Prime 
Mininster) and Ddois (the 
Finance Minister) persuaded 
me of the opposite, and Rocard 
(now Minister for Agriculture 
and the “darling" of the 
Socialist right) did not say 
anything . . .M Mitterrand is 
quoted as saying. 

From as early as spring, 1982, 
M Mitterrand riainic that he 
was advocating a policy of 
economic rigour. “Before the 
Versailles summit I had de- 
rided to pursue the policy that 

currently in force. But is 
unfortunately, the Germans 

impression at his press confe- 
rence that all was welL 

Explaining the reasons for the 
policy of economic growth and 
social reform pursued during 
his first year in office, M 
Mitterrand is reported to have 
said. “I was carried away by 
victory, we were intoxicated. 
Everyone - die OECD experts, 
my advisers, the economic 
experts, the journalists, you 
yourself - announced the return 
to world economic growth in 
1983. 

“Quite honestly, I lacked-the 
qualities of evaluation needed 
to affirm that they were wrong. 

It is understood that M 
Delores was among those who 
were against the introduction in 

Chad town 
captured 
by rebels 

Rome (AP) - The Jesuits are 
to elect a new superior at a 
general congregation that begins 
on September 1. 

In an unusual move two 
yeans ago. the Pope appointed 
Father Paolo Dezza as the 
Jesuit superior after the illness 
of Father Pedro Arrupe. The 
Pope warned the order to slay 
out of politics in March 1982 
but later agreed to let them 
replace his personal represen- 
tative by vote. 

Waste protest 

thePrestdcm mpreparaaon tor were.noi ready.11 had to wait .June, 1982, of the i 
the Europe I breakfast-tune several days and hold a press 'and price freeze. 
radio interview with M Mitter- conference which was con- “We were dreamini 

Paris (Reuter) - The key 
eastern Chad town of AbechC 
has fallen to the Libyan-backed 
rebel forces of the former 
president, Mr Goukouni Qued- 
dei, French television reported 
yesterday. 

The Antenne-2 network said 
a doctor in Abechc with the 
Paris-based M6derins Sans 
Frontteres volunteer organiza- 
tion told its Ndjamena corre- 
spondent of the town's capture. 
when contacted by radio. 

The doctor said he had been 
ordered to present himself to 
“the- new, authorities". ■ in 
AbecfaA - The - correspondent 

Madrid (Reuter) - Spanish 
ecology groups launched a 
weekend of protest against 
British plans to dump radioac- 
tive waste at sea off the 
northern region of Galicia. 

Teacher jailed 
Peking (AFP) - Ye Life, aged 

68. a Shanghai teacher, has been 
sentenced to 10 years in prison 
for spying for a foreign country, 
the New China news agency 
reported. 

Triple collision 
Clermont-Ferrand (Reuter) - 

Thirty elderly people were 
total wage J reportedthat tbeVFrench Am-1 injure!, two critically, when 

rand a fortnight ago. 
N Bauchard . claims that M 

Mitterrand addmitted that he 
was wrong not to have devalued 
the franc as soon as he came to 
power in 1981; instead of 
waiting until June, 1982. 

sidened euphoric in June, 1982. 
Everyone was caught out...” 

The franc was devalued two 
days later, and-the first austerity 
measures introduced. M Mitter- 
rand was fiendey criticized at 
the time for having given the 

dreaming a bit, it is 
true, in 1981. We underesti- 
mated the length of the' 
international crisis, just as I 
overestimated the goodwill of 
the Americans. I no longer 
expect anything from Reagan", 
he added. 

Holland’s new 
cruise liner 
sails for US 

From Robert Sdnril 
Amsterdam 

The Nieuw Amsterdam, the 
third flag ship of the Holland 
American line of that name, 
left Le Harve yesterday on her 
twice-postponed maiden voyage 
her first crossing of the Atlantic 
will probably also be her last 

The 34,000-ton vessel will 
cater to American Cruise 
passengers sailing from San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 

The launching ceremony was 
performed on Saturday in Le 
Harve by Princess Margriet, the 
younger sister of Queen Beatrix 
of The Netherlands, 

Peace rally in 
East Germany 
draws 100,000 
Dresden (AP) - Church 

leaders declared their support 
for East German pacifists here 
yesterday as more than 100,000 
people gathered in the biggest 
Lutheran rally in this country 
since 1934. 

The crowd heard pleas for 
understanding and reconcili- 
ation _ and against hatred and 
hostility during the day of: 
speeches by the Right Rev 
Johannes HempcL Lutherian 
Bishop of Saxony, and others. 

The church said they would 
continue supporting young East 
Germans who refused induction 
into the armed sendees, a crime 
punishable by jail 

The bishop said Christians 
must reject the Lennist prin- 
ciple of just and unjust wars is 
light of today’s atomic weapons. 
The Church would never bless 
weaponry, he said. 

The Dresden Church Day 
was the sixth in a series this 
year. The rallies conclude next 
month at Wittenberg, where 
Martin Luther nailed his 95 
theses to the door of the palace 
church in the sixteenth century. 

One of the earlier church 
rallies was at Eisleben, where 
Lather was bom 500 years ago. 
' -re yesterday's rally, several 

’.red youths crowded the 
. .1 Church of Christ to ask 
questions of church leaders. 

Several of the questions 
concerned the independent 
peace movement at Jena and 
Herr Roland Jahn, who was 
forecemlly expelled last month 
and now lives in West Berlin. 
There were also questions about 
the arrest In June of Herr 
Lothar Rochau, the East Ger- 
man youth deacon. 

Rooftop rescue: A helicopter straddles the roof of a cheese factory between Blenheim and 
Picton in New Zealand’s South Island to rescue people trapped by floods. 

King Hassan adamant on the Sahara 
For the sake of national unity 

King Hassan of Morocco has 
postponed a general election 
planned for September until 
after a referendum on the future 
of the Western Sahara, due by 
the end of the year. 

King Hassan said that the 
Polisario guerrillas, who fin- 
seven years have fought to 
make the territory an indepen- 
dent state, should understand 
that even in the unlikely event 
of the referendum going in their 
fevour, “nothing will oblige us 
to offer our Sahara on a 
plate... to a group of mercen- 
aries”. 

This uncompromising, regal 
blast came in a speech ofFriday 
maxicing King Hassan’s fifty- 

From Godfrey Morrison, Rabat 

fourth birthday, just a few hours 
after the arrival in Morocco of 
an Organization of African 
Unity delegation which has 
come to riimiw the means for 
carrying out the OAU-spon- 
sored referendum. 

The Western Sahara has been 
a diplomatic millstone around 
the node of the OAU with the 
issue paralysing the organiza- 
tion throughout last year be- 
cause of a bitter split between 
the continent's “radicals” and 
“moderates”. 

The king’s hard line, amount- 
ing now to a Oat refusal to give 
up the territory in any circum- 
stances, will hardly ease the task 
of the OAU mission. 

But the king’s uncompromis- 

ing attitude came as no surprise 
to observers here, many of 
whom doubt whether he could 
survive any compromise on the 
issue, given Morrocan’s belief 
that the retention of the 
territory is a matter of national 
honour. It is just about the only 
thing on which all the political 
parties are agreed. 

Within the territory itself the 
military situation now amounts 
to a goal-less draw, with the 
Moroccans in full control of the 
most densely populated part 
around the capital But the 
Polisario guerrillas roam at will 
over the arid wastes of most of 
ihe rest of the formerly Spanish- 
ruled territory. 

Pope’s would-be killer 
denies link with kidnap 

bassador in'. 'Ndjfcmeaa Was | 
preparing a contingency plan 
for evacuating French citizensi 
in Chad io neighbouring Came- j 
roon if necessary. 

‘Everyone is convinced, that: 
things could move very quickly 
now” the correspondent said. 
The'capture .of Abgchg would 
open the road to Ndjamena, 
450 miles to the south-west. 

NDJAMENA: the Govern- 

their coach collided with a cattle 
lorry and a car near the central 
French town ofS Pardoux. 

Sword fight 
Delhi (AP) - Two people 

were reported killed in a dash 
between two groups of militant 
Sikhs armed with swords, 
spears and guns in the northern 
city of Chandigarh. 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 
have promptly Peter's Square on May 13, 1981 Protests 

followed statements by Mehinet 
Ali Agca. the Turkish terrorist 
serving life imprisonment here 
for his attempt on the Pope's 
life, in which he accused 
Bulgarians of complicity in the 
plot and named the KGB as the 
organizers. 

The dremstances of his latest 
assertion were bizarre. He had 
asked to give investigators his 
views on allegations that a 
15-year-old gui, Emanuela 
Oriandi, bad been taken as 
hostage, to be exchanged for 
Agca. She has been missing 
from her house in the Vatican 
for nearly three weeks. 

Nothing is known about the. 
people holding her, but her 
release has been offered in a 
series of anonymous -telephone 
calls in return for the freeing of 
Agca. Some of the calls have 
been made to the family and to 
the Vatican. 

Agca claims he told the police 
that he ■ had no connexion, 
direct or indirect, with, the 
kidnapping of the girl and 
refused any such exchange, 
adding his own personal appeal 
to the kidnappers to release her. 

He said he had repented of- 
his attempt to loll the Pope in St 

and he repeated his accusation 
against Mr Serghei Antonov, an 
official of the Bulgarian airline 
in Rome, who has been held 
since November after Agra, first 
named him as an accomplice. 

Agca was allowed to say all 
this on Friday to journalists in 
the.courtyard at police head- 
quarters. It is-puzzling that he 
was taken there at aO, when he 
could much more easily have 
been interrogated in prison, as 
had happened on several earlier 
occasions. . • 

The Rome newspaper it 
Messaggero ' unequivocally 
stated that die investigators 
wanted “to give ample publicity 
to Agca's position”. Mr Anto- 
nov’s lawyers have - protested 
and an official investigation has 
been ordered. 
41 MOSCOW: Die Russians 
flatly denied over the weekend 
that they had-anything to do 
with the abortive assassination, 
saying there was incontrovert- 
ible evidence that no Commu- 
nist countries were involved in 
the plot, Michael Binyon writes. 
Tass said reports quoting Agca 
were part of an American 
crusade against Communist 
countries. 

menu of President Hissene i . j ,  
Habit, keeping silent on the (jrSUtGU CUtTV 
reports of the fell- of Abdchfc,1 J 

has launched its first counter- 
attack, informed sources said 
yesterday. (Reuter reports). 

They said government troops 
went into action on two fronts 
around Ab£che and1 Oum-Cha- 
Iouba, the north-eastern town 
captured by the rebel forces. 

Leading article, page 11 

Stockholm - Miss Viktoria 
Mullova, aged 23, the soviet 
violinist and her piano 
accompanist, Mr Vahtang 
Sordania, aged 40. who fled to 
Sweden while on a concert tour 
of Finland, flew to New York 
after being granted political 
asylum in the US. 

Footprint clue 
Colombo (Reuter) - Sri 

Lankan police will take foot- 
prints of suspected criminals as 
well as fingerprints in future. 
Most criminals in Sri t .anirp do 
not wear shoes. 

Police killed 

Surya Bahadnr.Thapa, 
Prime Minister of Nepal 
faces a vote of no-confidence 
in the National assembly 
today bat told reporters he 
was ready for it He was 
speaking after King 
Birendra accepted the 
resignations of eight 
Ministers. . 

Lima (Reuter) About 50 
Sendero Luminoso (Shining 
Path) guerrillas killed 12- civil 
guards in an attack on police 
headquarters in a remote 
Andean village in A ban cay 
province. 

Nigeria ban 
Lagos (Reuter) - Police in the 

Nigerian state of Oyo have 
banned public meetings for 14 
days after the deaths of six 
people in a clash between 
supporters of rival political 
parties. 

New Indian Bill 
to crack down 

on dowry crime 
From Oar Own Correspondent 

Delhi 
The Indian Government is 

planning to bring in legislation 
to deal with the rising scandal of 
dowry deaths. 

Almost daily reports of the 
fiery deaths of young married 
women who have either been 
murdered or driven to suicide 
by their husbands or'in-laws in 
pursuit of more money as 
dowry have shocked newspaper 
readers here and aroused 
international protest. - 

The new Bill will incorporate 
a provision in the Indian penal 
COM punching those who cause 
mental or physical, cruelty or 
who harass women in the, first 
seven years of their marriage. 

Under a change in the 
evidence law which will also be 
introduced' -the courts can 
presume harassment in a 
suicide case unless it is dis- 
proved by proper evidence. 

The offences will be punish- 
able by three years’ imprison- 
ment 

High rate seen as soda! threat 

950,000 divorces a year in Russia 
A Soviet sociologist has 

disclosed that there are almost 
a minion divorces a year in the 
Soviet Union. And asked 
whether marriage was hot in 
danger of dying out. 
■ Mr Yuri Rynrikov MM in a 
Pravda article at the weekend 
that between 2J6 nfiUum and 
2-8 nuffioo people got married 
each year, but the divorce rate 
was now dose to 950,000. 
Unless people learned to take 
a more' responsible attitude to 
family life, the family as a unit 
was doomed. 

• TTie high divorce rate 
which m European Hwsfa is 
running close to 50 par cent - 
took a heavy sodal tolL Every 
fourth adult lives alone, 
usually because diroroe, and 
there woe HiAHnw of lonely ’ 
people. Millions of children 
grew up without a father, and 
the ni number of family quarrels 
was increasing. 

The Premia article blamed 
the weakening of traditional 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

family bonds, such as reliance 
on one breadwinner and a 
general. _ irresponsible attitude 
to marriage, especially among 
youth. He also said the 
growing materialism put a 
strain on family relations. 

People nowadays tended to 
expect too much from mar- 
riage without being prepared 
to contribute anything them- 
selves. In a comment dearly 
aimed at Soviet men, whose 
chauvinist attitude has been 
frequently attacked in the 
press, the article said young 
.people should be taught to 
regard, marriage as an equal 
partnership. 

The uthodiles are con- 
cerned by growing alcoholism 
among Soviet youth and have 
blamed this on the lack of firm 
control ar home. Sociologists 
have, also spoken ef the 
dangers of children becoming 
egoistic, especially when 
brought np as only children 
without a father. 

The pnmta article Insisted 
that the family had to remain 
the basic serializing unit 
which taught children values 
and -provided a firm base for 
happiness between parents. It 
was pssible to bring up 
children without a father, but 
the psychological role of the 
complete family was more 
important than ever brfore. 

“As the rhythm of life 
increases and the dagera ef 
nervonus strain, so the family 
b of ever greater importance to 
people as a rest home for their 
nerves and an o«n« for their 
souls,” the artide said. 

It spoke of official measures 
now being taken to strenghen 
marriage and prevent its 
breakdown. These include 
marriage guidance services, an 
increase in family allowances, 
a stepped-up campaign 
male alcoholism, sex education 
in schools and sex counselling 
to help couples in difficulties. 

■hilt' i1*1. 
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tfty 
Tehran (Reuter) - Iran closed 

ibe: French consulate in 
4 

consulate in the 
town oflsfehsh arid the French 
Cultural Institute m Iran - in 
retaliation for what it said was 
fiance's involvement in the 
hijack of an Iranian airliner last 
week. 

The Boeing 747, with 350 
passengers, was seized by six 
men during a domestic flight to 
Tehran on Wednesday and 
forced to fly to Kuwait and then 
Fans. The hijackers have bran 
charged with air piracy in a 
French court 

France has rejected an 
Iranian request for their extra- 
dition and French officials said 
they would probably be granted 
asylum. 
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CMe jails three leaders 
of main opposition 

party on eve of protest 
isSssssSas -ssjsss.15 itMBjssa 
EMSS* Mfr3 S&&5* 
inH^rarfm?* ^ protest tomorrow against Presi- courtroom, and Sefior Lavande- 

nf nh r4ct,-n« rw. dc7lt Augusto Pinochet's auth- ro flashed a V-sign. Party 
cnitic activists shouted^^Shl were activists said the jailings would ^“w “jt sx ^ °f 

jliFtstaS* thd?<h^rty“ Scfi0r 0,1 FridS' *™«I awn raided 
leaders to MirmnurLt * Ambrosto Rodriguez, state the headquarters of a national 
van after a five-and^Sl?5mrr jSTffi EX 1101 1x88 «P«fheaded 
hearing before Judge Araoldo ww* ^ p^rty recent P”312515 *®d abducted a 
S AnK>m° ™5* to be held rocomumca- number of people. 

At the Govcramcm’s request, iS rtSSSre Th' N“u““1 “”iOT Coordi- 
the judge had called Sefiw MUn® Group is the most 
Gabriel VsSdL ,£ ' -P12 J1^2 *»» fr*2 <kys radical of five labour otganiza- 
252L. 2S?IJSWEE? whether to bring lions involved in the^ton- 
Gabriel 5“* ** ^ to dcddT«&^, 
president, Seflor Jose Degrego- charges against them 

"°: I^?ta7?cne5a1' “d The jsulings were a i 
J^e Lavandero a step in a crackdown former senator, to question broad-based political s 

them m the case of two young onion movement that < 

uuug» against tnem. strations. 
The jailings were a important Sertor Arturo Valdfes, a union 

step in a crackdown on the official, said that two dozen 
broad-based political and trade men. carrying machine guns 
onion movement that organized and dressed in civilian clothes. 

Christian tVmnmiio “ ~ wigimuaxi aim aressea in civuian ctoines. 

Sed^nttTSrtM^v^Shf^ two masave one*day demon- arrived in unmarked care and jauea since last Monday night. strations on Mav 11 and lime dwaiWd 
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Economic ills blamed 
in Central America 

From Jeremy Taylor, Port of Spain 

The turmoil in Central gramme of al summit meetings. 
America is not dne to East-West the conference agreed on a 
ideological rivalry but to “deep- funding and restructuring 
seated .social and economic scheme for the almost bankrupt 
ills." leaders of the 13 Carib- University of the West Indies 
bean Community (Caricom) and revived die Can com 
states, declared at the end of a multilateral dealing facility, 
five-day summit in Port of suspended since April after 

strations on May 11 and June destroyed furniture and look 

away office equipment. They 
'If ¥ | j did not identify themselves but 

11s blamed 
■ A - has meanwhile authorized 99 

SmSiS EJJ™? ill (Alf3 “ Rve out 00 16 I***1* Picce of toe left-wing rebels. Liberation Forces' 
rS^L 5JS kdied in a guerrilla attack on claimed that the guerrillas killed Two journalists mimtrv inrliiHns Cniinr Dmin "TT" ■ sueiiiua awuA vu u4uncu u«i uicBuciiiiias uuev iwo joumansis - jvir .-\janc oi Mi\aQorran EucrnJias in were tied up and shot eight members of a paramilitary Fazlollah. aged 34. an American a house “50 minutes from San 

_r tv,„ • inhabitants of this town 62 death squad ine attack. Reckons who freelances for the Dai/v Jose**. Scnor Fernando Volio. 

Part^andSehor cSr^Sy ^ -of **». “P^ »»<* of guerrillas executing their Telegraph, and Mr Steve Copp. the Costa Rican Foreign Minis- 
5UU1UUC ui oi juiumu mcciUHS,  I on _ id.k y ic- 

the conference agreed on e PortHi «“ 12 <*« i=feocc 
fimHino member ot Congress. imarris wrrr Irin^r h.rr 

habitants of this town 62 death squad ine attack. Reports who freelances for the Daily 
iJes east of the capital said of guerrillas executing their Telegraph, and Mr Steve Copp. 
The Defence Ministry re- captives have increased in El aged 30, who works for BBC 
irted that 12 civil defence Salvador in recent months, but radio, were arrested bv soldiers 

restructuring guards were killed, but residents have been impossible to verify near San Agustin, 61 miles east bui sources said that two leaders 
said that fhtir nvilianc ATCA TnH**rvtimlv ' AF C<IA CnfonriAv nn AF VTI QIU I/IAVV 

Spain. Guyana ran. up large debts 
The summit in the Trinidad The summit on the 

and Tobago capital called for an Reagan Administration to open 
end to foreign intervention in ire Caribbean Basin initiative to 
Central America, and the all Caricom members - at 
training of mercenaries and an present Guyana and Grenada 
end to border conflicts, and are effectively excluded - and to 
supported the attempt of the remove objections to steel 

and rerived the Caricom PTolcsted lo the Chilean 
multilateral clearing facility, Govtunment about the arrest in 
suspended since April aft£ Santiago. (Reuter reports). 
Guyana ran. up large debts i """ — 1 

The summit called on the I 

scheme for the almost bankrupt' JSL BONN^ West Germany’s said that four civilians also died independently. 
University of the West Indies Democrats yesterday in the attack. They said that five Residents said they believed 
and revived die Caricom Prolcsleo to the Chilean of the civil defence guards ran that about 10 guerrillas died in 

independently. ' of San Salvador, on Fridav. 
Residents said they believed They were interrogated and 
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Glemp hits 
out at 

‘’superficial’ 
press 

Rome {API - Cardinal Jaicf 
Glemp. the Polish Primate, 
criiized the press yesterday for 
political speculation during thi 
Pope's tnp to his homeland and 
said that foreigners should not 
"stick their noses" into Poland's 
affairs. 

“The world of political 
journalism, of speculation, 
again showed itself to be 
superficial", he said during a 
Mass at the Polish churdl of St 
Stanislav. 

Cardinal Glemp said that 
during the Pope’s visit “We 
became aware that things are 
not that bad because we showed 
a great readiness in organizing 
the % isit of the Holy Father on a 
national level". 
• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Union has appointed Mr 
Mcksanda Aks\onov. former 
Prime Minister of Bjclorussi- 

ire supporting a US-backed cis ic action proRramme. Kbnlu Rcmcr a-SKS*" IO 

ilvadorean guerrillas’ 
250, were signed by the Popular cial Central American envoy. In Warsaw. Poles were pisen 
Liberation Forces may have met representatives a new sign that martial la« ss to 

Two journalists - Mr Mark of the Salvadorean guerrillas in ^ hhed with a report that the 
Fazlollah. aged 34, an American a house “50 minutes from San executive eonmtiiuv ot the 
who freelances for the Daily Josc“, Scnor Fernando Volio. Piurioiic Movement Jor 
Telegraph, and Mr Steve Copp. the Costa Rican Foreign Minis- National Rebirth (Pronl had 
aged 30, who works for BBC ter. said on Saturday. appealed to the Sejm (Parua- 
radio, were arrested by soldiers He gave no further details. mi,n" die Government “to 
near San Agustin, 61 miles east but sources said that two leaders jin martial law and pass 
of San Salvador, on Friday, of El Salvador's Democratic legislation enabling a return to 
TTiey were interrogated and Revolutionary Front. (FDR), CM tc hie lor thow charged wun 

- - At ease: A Salvadorean soldier taking a siesta. Troops are supporting a US-backed cii ic action programme. 

Prisoners ‘killed by Salvadorean guerrillas’ 
Nueva Granada, El Salvador Radio Venceremos, mouth- 250, were signed by the Popular cial Central American envoy. 

who freelances for the Daily Jose", Scnor Fernando Volio. 
Telegraph, and Mr Steve Copp. the Costa Rican Foreign Minis- 
aged 30, who works for BBC ter. said on Saturday 
radio, were arrested by soldiers He gave no further details. 

out of ammunition and surren- 
dered. 

the attack. Leaflets left behind 
by reds, estimated to number 

then released. Senor Ruben Zamora and Senor violation ol man ml law repu- 
• SAN JOSE: Mr Richard Guillermo Ungo. had been lanons and 
Stone. President Reagan's spe- waiting for Mr Stone. hiding". 

Contadora group to find a 
peaceful solution. 

The Caribbean leaders also 

exports into the US from 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

It adopted elaborate strat- 
renewed their support for egies for decreasing the region's 
Guyana in its border dispute dependence on imported food. 
with Venezuela and deplored for rationalizing regional energy 
Guatemala's refusal to abandon supplies and for nudging 
its “unfounded" claim to part of member states intn wiring a 
Belize. single regional air carrier. 

On economic issues, the Ideological conflict still 
single regional air carrier. 

Ideological conflict 

- --v ■ • • . 

m -A.- 
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summit which ended on Friday; threatens the fragile comm- 
found renewed confidence and unity, however. At the start of 
optimism in the Caricom group, the sumit Mr Edward Seaga the 
which was been battered by pro-American Jamaican Prime 
trade and currency conflicts for Minister, attacked revolution- 
much of the year. ary Grenada, sparking off a 

As well as admitting the slanging match that lasted all 
Bahamas as Caricom’s thir- week. 
teenth member, appointing as Grenada blocked Mrs Seaga's 
secretary general the Jamaican move to enlarge Caricom by 
economist, Mr Roderick Rain- admitting the Spanish-speaking 
for, and agreeing on a pro- Dominican Republic. 

Chinese girl 
hopes to 

marry envoy 
Peking (AFP) - Miss li 

Shnang, the Chinese artist jnst 
freed after serving nearly two 
years in a labour camp for 
living with a French diplomat, 
said yesterday she hoped to 
many as soon as possible. 

Miss Li, aged 26, told 
Agence-France Presse that she 
wanted her marriage to M 
Emmanuel Bdlefiroid, for- 
merly of the French Embassy 
in Peking and now in Paris, to’ 
be in accordance with Chinese 
law. 

She was arrested in Sep- 
tember, 1981, at the compound tfi 

Mis®Li: Freed after tw° 
years' detention 

police, without trial, to two Miss Li was detained at ‘ 
years of “reeducation through TAmg Xiang, 18 miles soutb- 
Jaboor" for immoral conduct, west of Peking, where she read 
notably for haring lived with newspapers, watched tele- / 
her fiancee. _ vision and knitted. 

Paler and thinner hot 0 PARIS: M BeDefroid said 
looking healthy, Miss li said he was “mad with joy" at the 
she was overjoyed at befog news of her release, and hoped 
released on Friday, haring had to marry her as soon as 
her sentence shortened by two possible (Diana Geddes 
months. writes). 

Chinese _ authorities also Miss Id's arrest cast a paH 
accused Miss li of “selling over relations between China. 
her sold" to a foreigner and M and the newly-elected French 
BeUefiroid of having financed Socialist Government. Her. 
and supported dissident move- release, two months after 
ments. President Mitterrand's first 

Dressed in a ptzm official visit to China, is seen 
traditional Chinese-styl® as part of a series of measures 
smock. Miss li said she to improve relations, 
wanted a rest before .making The French Government 
any plans. She is an abstract ^ declined to make any 
artist, and said she was comment, save to say that it 
looking forward to getting “could not be but pleased" by 
back to painting. her release. 

Hungarian reshuffle may 
point to further changes 
Budapest (AFP) - Mote top 

level changes may be on the 
way in Hungary after the 
appointment of a new Foreign 
Minister, and speculation has 
been revived that Mr Gyorgy 
Lazaar, the Prime Minister, will 
step down for health reasons. 

It bas been known for at least 
two yean that Mr Frigyes Puja, 
aged 62, Foreign Minister since 
1973, had asked to be relieved 
of his post for personal reasons. 
But the choice last week of Mr 
Peter Varkonyi, aged 52. as his 
successor came as a surprise to 
political observers here. 

Only last year Mr Varkonyi 
was appointed secretary for 
international affairs _ Oik the 
party Central Committee, and. 
reshuffles in the upper reaches 
of the party usually do not 
happen so quickely in eastern 
block countries. 

Observers also note that the 
post Mr Varkonyi left is 
considered to rank higher than 
his new appointment 

They say toe move appears to 
be a political compromise to 
bolster the position of Mr Janos 
Kadar, the party leader, of 

whom Mr Varkonyi is known to 
be a dose associate. But the 
observers do not believe that 
the move will weaken Mr j 
VarkonyTs position. . j 

Futhennore, Mr Markonyi’s1 

replacement as secretary for 
international affairs on the 
Central Committee is Mr 
Matyas Szuros. aged 50, former 
head of the international sec- 
tion.’ 

Mr Szuros, described as a 
man cast in the Soviet mould, j 
worked under Mr Varkonyi, 
and observers believe it unlikely j 
that he -will now be in a 
positioon of greater power over j 
his former superior. 

The reshuffle is unlikely to , 
bring any change -in Hungarian : 
foreign policy. 

Other . changes announced 
were the1 appointment of Mr 
MIhaiy Konudasz, head of the 
Committee’s department of 
science, education and culture,. 
to head of Hungarian television, 
and. General Sandor Racz as 
deputy Defence Minister after 
the retirement of General Pal 
Kovacsi 

FROM THE HALIFAX 

NEW HIGHS 

XTRA INTEREST ACCOUNT 

S-002FIM3& 
□ Immediate withdrawals losing only 28 days' 
interest on amount withdrawn. 

□ Give 1 month's notice and lose no interest 
□ Interest can be paid monthly on balances 
of £1,000 or more. 
□ Minimum investment only £500. 

□Annual return with half-yearly interest added 
increases to 816% net=11.66% gross.* 

XTRA INTEREST PUIS 

8-25%=11791 
□ Immediate withdrawals losing only 90 days 
interest on amount withdrawn. 

□ Give 3 months' notice and lose no interest 
□ Interest can be paid monthly on balances 
of £1,000 or more. 

□ Minimum investment only £500. 
□ Annual return with half-yearly interestadded 
increases to 8.42% net=12.03% gross* 
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jPost today-and get out of 
■ the money maze. 
fme’ To: Halifax Building Society, (Ref IKW), RO. Box 
T60, Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG. 

I (We) enclose a cheque for £     

I (minimum investment £500) to be invested in 
. DHalifax Xtra Interest □ Halifax Xtra Interest PLUS 

j J(We) would like the interest to be: □ added to 
■ the balance subject to the maximum total holding 

I of £30,000 (£60,000 for a joint account) Qpaid 
| half-yearly Dpaid monthly (min.investment £1,000). 

j FULL NAME®     

I ADDRESS  

' ■ ■   KV •" A 

i 

-ALL INTEREST RATES QUOTED ARE VARIABLE GROSS RATS APPLY TO BASIC RATE TAXPAYERS. 
HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY RO. BOX 60.TRINITY RD, HALIFAX HX1 2RG. 

J SIGNATURES)    I 

. I DATE  Ttt 

! HALIFAX* i 
| Theworid’s bi^st buildHig society. | 





really be fresh? 
An investor may seem w efficient if he For instance, in one case we found a way 

presents you with a scheme as soon as you walk to make a fixed rate loan at below the market 
through die door interestrate. 

But usually such swiftness means you’re 
getting a standard package off the shelf. 

That wouldn’t matter if an investment 
scheme was no more crucial than a chicken 
leg or a pound of mince. 

However your company’s future could 
depend on that finance and in particular on 
the way it’s structured. 

Ideally it should fit your needs precisely. 

And as nobody else has exacdy your cash 
requirements, tax liability or the same equity 
position, that means an investment scheme 
custom made. 

At Investors in Industry, we’ve more than 
37 years’ experience tailoring long-term and 
permanent capital for businesses of every size. 

It involved taking share warrants in our 
client’s North American parent. 

Another innovation has been our ‘drop- 
lock’ loans. 

They enable us to offer competitive, 
variable interest rates which can be locked’, or 
converted, to a fixed rate within an agreed 
period. 

We also pioneered management buy-outs. 

Because we understood the special 
position of the managers involved, we were 
able to create a form of finance that made 
buy-outs possible. 

At the heart of our ability to innovate 
is an unrivalled combination of financial, 
commercial and industrial skills. 

Over £2 billion so fan 

It’s helped to establish companies and 
assisted with growth. 

In each case our first job has been to take 

a dose look at the company and the people 
who run it. 

Not to interfere, but in order to see clearly 
how best we can help. 

Often the most appropriate solution has 
come from an innovative approach. 

It’s made us one of the most important 
sources of investment capital in this country. 

Perhaps some of that finance could be 
helping your company. 

But don’t ask us how we’d package it. 

We’d need to sit down and get to know each 
other before answering that one. 

Investors in Industry 
Seeing eye to eye with business. 

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP pic. 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SE1BXP TELEPHONE 01-923 7822 
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It is 19 years since Omar Sharif galloped 

across the world’s screens in Lawrence of 

Arabia. Next month, he returns to the stage 

after driving a generation of women frantic 

and men to drink. ‘I think I started out with 

an enormous amount of talent', he says. 

‘Now I ain going to find out whether I have 

totally wasted it or not’.  . 

Old Brown 

is back 
By Sally Brampton 

After a quarter of a century spent 
playing the kind of film roles that have 
driven women frantic and men to 
drink, Omar Sharif is returning to his 
first love: the stage. And for his re- 
abearance on the boards, the Egyptian, 
actor has picked the Chichester 
Festival Theatre, where next month he 
opens in Terence Rattigan’s The 
Sleeping Prince, playing Prince Regent 
of Carpathia. the character immorta- 
lized by Laurence Olivier in die-film 
The Prince and the Showgirl 

After a movie career more memor- 
able for his much-acclaimed liquid 
brown eyes than for his acting ability, 
it would seem an unnecessary risk for a 
performer who has-been a millionaire 
several times over and can still 
command £500,000 or so for three 
weeks' filming. Omar Sharif is well 
aware of the dangers but explains: “I 
think I started out with an enormous 
amount of talent. Now Tm going to 
find out whether I’ve totally wasted it 
or not.” 

It is 19 years since be first galloped 
across the world’s movie screens 
a*tridft a camel in Lawrence of Arabia. 
Dr Zhivago and Funny Girl followed, 
confirming a - buccaneering image 
which was then exploited in a string of 
highly forgettable films. 

Sharif is the first to acknowledge 
their mediocrity. *Tve played a lot bad 
parts because they were all I was 
offered. And I needed the money. Now 
I’ve arrived at the point in my fife 
where I want to work for pleasure.” 

It isa luxury he admits he can afford 
only by accepting the occasional film 
part to subsidize his extravagant lifer 
style. “I am not rich**, he says, “but I 
live like someone- who is very rich 
indeed”. He has gambled away several 
fortunes in his lifetime, because, he 
claims, of the intense boredom, 
frustration and loneliness involved in 
making an honest bob or two. 

“If you lived quite alone in hotel 
rooms, moving from one country to 

Sharif in middle age. T really am a mother's,boy. And very lazy’ 

another for 15 years, it would occur to 
you that you needed something in your 
life. “I needed to do something very 
violently exciting” is how he explains 
his outlook. 

Now that he works less and leads a 
more regular fife, he finds he no longer 
craves foe exhilaration of foe gaming 
tables. But the gambler’s spirit re- 
mains. Hence Chichester. 

He has brought his housekeeper 
pver from Paris to look after him in foe 
elegant town house that is costing him 
more in rent than foe few hundred 
pounds a week he is earning at foe 
theatre. His housekeeper is a vital part 
of his bachelor life. After 17 years 
together, he says of her. “She is 
everything foe perfect wife should be, 
without the problems”. 

At 51. Sharif is still as sleek as one of 
his own thoroughbred racehorses, and 
the much-chronicled charm is greatly 
in evidence. So is the courtesy. His 
manners are as immaculate as his 
carefully , casual navy slacks and 
gleaming white open-necked shirt. 
..He approached middle age with 
trepidation. “Fifty is a frightening sum 
of years; foe beginning of old age. fifty 
is a turning point. I think it’s ltind of 
sad” he said, and spent his fiftieth 
birthday sitting alone in his Paris flat. 
He hates celebrations at. the best of 
times. “I don’t like parties. I loathe 
Christmas and foe New Year. All those 
celebrations are family things”. 

His marriage, to Faten Hamama, foe 
Middle East’s most famous actress, 
lasted 10 years before felling apart 
when he became a Hollywood star. 
Their only son is grown up and lives in 
Canada. Sharif insists that foe mar- 
riage was very happy and that it was 
just their camera that came between 
them. “Just think of it ... I was 
married at 21, an actor, surrounded by 
imtty girls, and 1 never once cheated 
on my wife. Of all my achievements in 
life, I think that is what Tm most 
proudof". 

Since foe parting, speculation about 
-his love life has dominated tabloid 
newspapers the world over. It has, says 
Sharif, been greatly exaggerated^ “Con- 
trary to what people think, I haven’t 
had a lot of different girlfriends. Fye 
gone out now and then with a girl 
because you have to. You can’t live 
totally alone. I’ve had very short 
relationships, sexual relationships, but 
no more than anyone else. Many fewer, 
in fect. AU my friends have more girls 
than I’ve ever had”.. 

He has nothing against remarrying - 
“although it’s a bit late in the day” - 
but after 20 years he has grown 
accustomed to living alone. “Tm very 
independent now, I’m not sure I'd be 
able to live with someone else again”. 

The only son of a wealthy timber 
merchant, he was brought up in Cairo, 
where he had an “extraordinarily nice” 
childhood. He attended Victoria Col- 
lege, the finest school in the Middle 
East, along with such diverse embry- 
onic celebrities as Iftng Husain and 
Adrian KhashoggL (“If they wanted 
to", he says, “foe people who went to 
my school could run foe world”). He 
recollects being good at everything: a 
gifted scholar, captain of football and 
cricket, president of foe debating and 
dramatic societies and head boy. 

-It was acting, however, that fired his 
ambition, spurred on by a doting 
mother who was determined that her 
son would become a star. Even today 
he is closer to his mother than to any 
other person. 

“1 really am a mother’s boy. 1 adore 
her and she adores me. She’s not just 
proud of me - she feints when she sees 
me. She gets hysterical. If she were here 
now she’d want me to sit on her knee.” 
■ A widow now, she lives in Spain but 
mother and son talk to each other on 
the telephone constantly. , 

“She asks my advice about every- 
thing. Everything. Even when my 
father was alive I was always head of 
foe family and they have always all 

asked my -advice and done exactly 
what I say.” * . 

Could such maternal devotion have- 
affected his relationship with other 
women? He considers foe question. “It 
might have done”, he admits. 
• in the past Sharif has named 
actresses Barbra Streisand and Anouk 
Aimee as the objects of his affection, 
adding, curiously: “To have an affair 
with someone doesn't mean you have 
to go to bed with-them.” Now he 
confesses: *Tve been in love four times 
in my life, each time to a famous 
actress. But I wouldn’t say I actually 
enjoyed it because on each occasion I 
knew it wouldn't last. Actors and 
actresses are married to their careers 
first Acting is too important to allow, 
you to love someone at the .same 
time.” 

The main problem, he says, is that 
he never meets any “normal” women. 

“I only ever meet actresses and 
socialites. I’d love to meet a nice 
secretary like other men do.” He added 
as an afterthought: “An intelligent one; 
not some silly girL” *• 

Another hazard, it seems, is his. 
reputation ■ as a womanizer. When 
women first meet him they are 
immediately on their guard, even 
hostile. “It takes such a long time to get 
all that stuff out of their minds, just to 
start on a normal basis like other 
fellows, and I never know whether it’s 
going to be worth it” 

Anyway, he is much more comfort- 
able m foe company of men. All his 
friends are men. “I find men very ally, 
actually, but I like their silliness. The 
child in me wants other children to 
play with.” 

It is what he describes as play that 
accounts for the main part of Omar 
Sharif s life. His passions are playing 
bridge, racing his stable of horses and 
dicing out. - The reason be spent so 
much time learning bridge to inters 
national standard, he insists, was to 
avoid working.: “Fm very lazy.”- 

He has just returned from Cairo 
where, by popular demand, he made a 
television film in. Arabic. “The people 
there obviously love me dearly and 
every time I went back they asked me 
to make a film especially for them. I 
chose a story of a higher standard than 
they’re used to, to try to . bring some 
culture into their homes.” 

After staying away from his home- 
land for many years, during foe Nasser 
regime; he now goes back regularly. 

. Now he enjoys foe indulgence of just 
sitting around and talking with his own 
countrymen. “I find it very difScult to 
make real friends in the West because 
Tm very sentimental and melodram- 
atic in ray relationships and .western 
people are very cold fish. They don’t 
like you to hug and lass them.” 

Even women, apparently, get over- 
whelmed by his affection. ‘Tm very 
demonstrative with women, very 
emotional. Tm like a little dog, 
actually. But it’s not enough. They 
need other things aswelL” He admires 
women enormously, their intelligence, 

. their strength, their resilience... but 
as for liking them - well, he is not too 
sure about that. -. . 

In any event, his entire attention for 
the time being is focused on foe 
demanding role of Prince Regent of 
Carpathia. Just learning foe lines is a 
hard task after so many years of 
shooting a take at a time. 

If his performance at Chichester is 
successful he would like to play 
Othello. “It’s a part I like and I think 
that for once a Moor should play the 
Moor." His only other ambition is to 
breed a Derby winner. 

Those pipe-dreams apart, Omar 
Sharif never thicks about foe future 
and never worries about foe past “I 
don’t want to know too much about 
myself I'face problems when they 
come, rveimprovized every day of my 
fife.” * •’ 
: A brief pause, then he adds: “Maybe 
if I hadn't I’d be a bettor actor;” 

Win the Award 

your companys 
success. 

The Queen's Awards for 
Exports and Technology are 
highly prized by industry and 
commerce. They carry consid- 
erable prestige and are presen- 
ted annually to companies for 
outstanding contributions to 
exports or technology, or both. 

The Queens Award is an 
honour in which all your staff 
can share. . 

The winners are entitled 
to display the coveted emblem 
onadvertisingandproinotions 

and tofly the special flag. 
lb apply, your company 

can be of any size and involved 

in any type ofbusiness. 

From old, established 
crafts to modern technology. (It 
has tobe UKbased though.) ■ 

Entries mustbein by 31st 
October 

for further details send 

the coup011 to Secretary, 
The Queens Awards Office, 

52Horse- 
SW1P2AG. 

Tel:01-222 2277. 

To: The Secretary, The Queen's Awards' 
Office, Dean Bradley House, 52 
Horsdferry Road, London SW1P2AG. 

Please send me details and entry farm. 

Name    —    

Company. 

Address. 

XL 

Export □ Technology □ BothP 
. (tick as appropriate) 

Entry doses cm 31st October 1983. 

The demon ( FINDINGS ) 
drink 

ri 
A recent book Ps}’- 
chotogv - A science in 
Conflict, contends 
that psychologists 
disagree far more 
than other scientists 
about the nature of 
their science --or art. 

What is - an interesting fact to one 
psychologist will strike another one as 
a trite titbit, and a not well proven 
one at that So, read these findings 
with care. 

The fear that drink will rot the 
brain has now been partially corn- 
firmed for the too fortified over-for- 
ties at -least Mark Goldman and 
colleagues at Wayne State University 
kept 31 alcoholics off the bottle for 
three months. . 
• After two to time weeks without a 
drink, young alcoholics recovered 
completely. They were .as good as 
their sober controls at fitting pegs into 
holes at speed, at matching patterns 
and keeping track of moving objects. 
But those who were older than 40 did 
not recover even after three dry 
mouths. The most surprising finding, 
Goldman piainm, fa that this failure to 
recover has nothing to do with how 
long subjects had had a drink 
probtem- Some men over 40 had been 
alcoholics .for only four years; others 
for 35 years. Neither group managed 
to get their visual and spatial 
performance back to normal The 
moral scents to be drink till you’re 40 
and then join a temperance dub. 

A series reporting on research: 

PSYCHOLOGY 

odd to find a disproportionately high 
number of one ethnic group m 
psychiatric wards. 

Rest in peace • ' 
Transcendental meditation was one of 

Pavlov; beastly experiments 

they would bd given a series of 
"escalating but beatable challenges'' 
Dreams of controlling human beings 
through such plans may be part of 
what gives psychology a bad name. 

Stress equality 

I 

Dog’s life 
Pavlov's dogs are among the mast 
famous beasts in psychology. One can 
only wonder what Pavlov would have 
made cf Daniel Tortora of RemBeh- 
Con Inc (which must stand, 1 suppose, 
O Brave New World, for Remedial 
Behaviour Conditioning Inq). Tortora 
has spent years in "the elimination cf 
avoidance-motivated aggression in 
dogs". He has devised a training 
programme in which dogs leant to 
play and are given a' variety of 
challenges so that they conquer fear 
and their desire to snarL snap and 
bite Tortora thinks humans can also 
be trained to be “prosocial" with a 
“safety training programme” in which 

Immigrant groups are 
complaining that' far 
too many blacks in - 
Britain end uj) is 
psychiatric hospitals. 
The values of psy- 
chiatrists are white; 
the criteria by which 

patients are judged sane or insane are 
those of a white society. A rumbus- 
tious Rastafarian may convince a 
psychiatrist all too easily that he 
needs a speQ in. the bis. What fa 
playful in. culture may appear 
pathological in ours. 

In Los Angeles, a survey of 1,003 
families has tried to discover whether 
blacks, “Anglos” or Hispanic* ~ de- 
pressed depression in different ways. 
Crudely put, were the blues of 
“whites” the same blues as the blues 
ofblacks? 

Members of the. 1,003 families were 
interviewed for an hour and a quarter. 
Questions covered everything, from 
how often they had thought of suicide 
to how many pleasant thoughts they 
had daily. The results showed that 
there seemed -to be httle difference 
between foe groups’ experiences of 
depression. The Hfapanics, however, 
reported fewer feelings of wefi-bemg 
than the others. 
* Los Angeles is not London. Bat this 
study docs suggest that it would be 

moreover... 

Watch your 
cruising 

investigation. One can measure the 
physiological miracles that meditation 
produced - lower heart rate, Jess 
stressful arousal and so on. Studies 
have certainly established that when 
meditating a person’s heart rate and 
blood pressure tend to go down, but 
according to David Holmes and 
colleagues OL Kansas University, no 
one has really done a methodological 
comparison of those who meditate 
reguiarly and those who, guru-less, just 
.-rest 

The Kansas psychologists found 
that meditators tended to nave a 
higher heart rate and diastolic blood 
pressure, before they; started meditating 
than the nonmeditators did before they 
began to take a rest. Experienced 
meditators certainly reduced, during 
meditation, their heart, rate, blood 
pressure, breathing rate and skin 
resistance (a traditional measure of 
stress) - but to no greater extent than 
did those who just rested. A crucial 
difference, however, was that those 
who meditated said they felt much 
more physiologically relaxed than 
those who just rested. The 
study certainly suggests that one 
should be cautious cf making grand 
claims about the physiological effects 
<f meditation. 

Pram sense 
One -, of. the -most 
thriving fields hi psy- 
chology is that of child 
development. - Very 
young infants are 
constantly found to 
have mKledy, pre- 
codons abilities which 

nmcouaterte (fid theories. 
‘-'A team at Vanderbilt Uni verity led 
by R. Reiser recently discovered that 
Infants of about 12 months can find 
their way to their mothers through a 
maze after bang lifted to give than a 
good view of its inbricade* from above. 
Put .down near the start,' they 
remember cnesgh of the fay-out 
(prickly to pick out the route bade to 
mote- David Cohen 

Last Wednesday, in the-middle of foe 
night, I was sitting is a car ne&r Ludlow 
watching 2ft of floodwaier swiri round my 
gunwale and it occurred to me yet again 
that we British are always taken completely 
unawares by conditions like these, for all 
foe world as tf we had never done any 
underwater motoring before is our lives. 

So today T am going to answer the most 
common questions asked about this pretty 
but absorbing pastime. Cut this column out 
and keep it in your gkive compartment. On 
second thoughts, cut it out and paste it to 
the roofabove the driver’s seat. 

Row ddl know when I have hit flood water? 

The first thing yon wifl notice, especially ■' 
at night, fa a great pillar of water rising on 
either tide of your car. Momentarily you 
wiD have childhood memories of those 
funfair big dippers which shot down a 
ramp and bit a tank of water at 30 znpfa. If 
you cannot remember your childhood, you 
wifi probably have memories of going in a 
channel feny and hitting a very big wave. If 
by now tbe car bra come to a standstill, you 
vnB get out to have a look. A moment later 
you will be sorry you did so. 

What should I do if the car refuses to move 
thrtiugh the water? 

Rather than sit in yoor seat and wait to 
be drowned, H is best to manoeuvre 
yourself through the window and on to-the 
roof This can be tricky: 2nd itV best to 
practise at home before you set oixu Even 
when on the roof you are, don’t forget, stilt 
legally in charge of the car and must wear a 
seat belt. The average modem belt is long 
enough to read! to the roof 

What if I’m parked iUegfUty? 

Although this has never been tested in a 
court of law, parking regulations in Britain 
are thought to apply only to motoring on 
land- There are no regulations as far as I 
know against ^ parking in a navigable river. 
Yellow tines are probably invalid below 
water, as well- as being impossible to see. 
Buz remember that the laws of the sea will 
apply to your car, which fa now 
theoretically an ocean-going vessel. 

Will 1 have to hoist a flag or something? 

No, no. Navigation tights wifi be quite 
enough - red on foe passenger side, green 
on the driver’s side and a white light on top 
of the wireless ariaL Cars give way to 
lorries, and company cars should, as a 
matter of courtesy give way to private cars. 
Salvage laws also come into operation, and 
if you find an abandoned car it is 
theoretically, while in water, all yours for 
the taking. 

How can I go about getting help? 

The first people to come by will almost 
certainly be a TV outride broadcast van. 
getting pictures fbr the local news. Refuse 
all offers of help from them. All they -want 
to do is tow you into deeper water fbr a 
better picture And before they start 
filming, haggle about money with them. 
This fa foe only language they understand. 
Try asking them for a form which will 
allow you to claim against foe car as 
overnight accommodation. If anyone else 
comes past, just ask them to pull you to dry 
or at least exposed ground. You may have 
to go through certain' simple Customs’ 
formalities, but as long as you started your 
joumney in Britain mid are not carrying 
drugs you should be all right. 

Can the driver of an underwater car have 
the power, like ships’ captains, to marry 
passengers on board? 

Only if you are a" vicar. It fa a total myth 
about ships’ captains. But a brief shipboard 
romance can do no harm^ and wifi -while 
away foe time until foe waters recede. 

Is there nothing else 1 can da to get help? 

Yes. Send forth a dove oa foe face of the 
waters. 

What if it conies back empty handed, so to 
speak? 

Then foe floods in Britain are very much 
worse than you first thought. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 100) 

ACROSS 
1 Finish (’ll) 
9 Sea god (7) . 

10 Hiding place (5) 
11 Sixth note (3) 
13 Unsightly (4) 
16 Skirt (4). 
17 Dig up 16) 
18 Sodium ctoridc (4) 
20 W Indian shrub (4) 
21 Victor (G) 
22 Zigzag course (4) 
23 Small racer (4) 
25. Glide over anew (3) 
28 Uneven (5) 
29 Trinidadian ballad 
' C7) ’ 
30-Fashion-creator- - 

fll) 

DOWN 

2 Motivate (5) 
3 Friend (4) 
4 Christmas (4) 
5 Tickle (4) 
6 Affected charm (7) 
7 Investigators (11) 
8 Airaxctdaskm<ll) 

12 Marzipan source 
(6) 

14 sun (3) 
15 Shrillcry(6) 

20 Noah's vesstU3)^ 
24 Orchard fruit (5) 
25 Avoid (4) 
25 Freezes (4) 
27 Form a lump (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 99 
ACROSS: 1 name 5 Inter 8 Con 9 Skflfii 

101“*“ 11 Fear 12 Turbine 14 Choreograph* 
16 Washtub 18 Rapt 21 Thumb 22Bradse 
23 Leo 24 Reeky 25-Press-up 
DOWN: 1 Posh 2 Chime 3 Unforgettably 4 
5 Intermarriage 6 Tannish 7 Rocketry 13 lei 
water 15 Obseure 27 Bebop 29 Pokes 20 Stop ' 
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A 

sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

if there is an animal in British society more' 
ueloved of man than the horse, it is keeping very- 
auiet Not even the dog, allegedly my bestfriend, 

- i»n inspire the pitch of affection commanded by 
. 'the equine species. I must confess at the outset that 

• ~ r-she horse excites in me little more than terror and 
-grudging envy: terror, because of his or her proven 
ability to fling me into the air like a hay bale, and 
envy because of his or her capacity to circle 

• s'Aintree at the speed of a family saloon and be 
- /insured for sums of up to £7 million. I feel that 

- with either of these attributes 1 would enhance 
incalculably the esteem in which I am held by 

J‘.. /society in general and my wife in particular. 
But as one'without such high performance in 

<tbe areas of speed and stamina, it is my lot to 
_ - 'admire those creatures who possess it, and to note, 

mostly wiih astonishment, the way-in which its 
qualities have rendered it so humanoid. 1 suppose 
it speaks well for mankind’s .sense of gratitude that 
we give the honour of near-equality to animals 
that have served os so tirelessly- , in matters 
military, agrarian and hedonistic. Take this for 

. example, a small zoo news item in TkeTimestesl 
year recording the passing of Sinbad, the horse 
used by President Reagan when he hosted the 
Western television series Death Valley Days. Here 
is - the embryo of a respect usually evinced by 

■ human obituarists: “Siribadwas retiredfitira show 
business several years ago and spent his time 
munching alfalfa nod entertaining children” X 
would attemt a Joke about bow wrong it is for 
anyone* horses included, to munch .entertaining 
children, ware 1 not afraid-that Sinbatfs surviving 
relatives would sue. . 

Or fake the brief but spirited correspondence on 
our-letters page last December about the matter of 
honours for horses, after" the suggestion that 
deserving cases be rewarded with medals had been 
derided in the Commons. One correspondent 
reminded us that.VonoIel, a 142 hand grey 
Arabian, ridden by Lord Roberts in the 313-mile 
expedition for the relief of Kandahar, recieved by 
special permission of Queen Victoria the Afghan 
Medal with four clasps and the Kabul Kandahar 

Star. In 1897 at the ripe old age of 26, wearing bis 
honours, he carried Roberts-in the Diamond 
Jubilee procession.' * 

These days, of course, the horse's military role is 
.almost entirely ceremonial, and its industrial 
function has declined dramatically; 35 years ago 
there were no fewer than 47,000 pit pomes in this 
country hauling coal for long distances thousands 
of feet below the surface. Now there are barely 
100, retained for drawing supplies through areas of 
the mines which are either impossible or 
uneconomic to modernize. 

No such dwindling in the ranks of what might 
be termed the leisure horse which, in its several 
manifestations has almost as many sorts and 
conditions as the human. None is more popular 
than the child’s pony, so often the homely 
precursor of boys in the affections of a faddist 
daughter. They (the ponies, not the boys) can still 
be had for as little as £300 with a little judicious 
research, but the minefield is well charted: the 
pony, luce the boy of later years perhaps, is 
outgrown and a replacement sought, with all the 
attendant heartaches. 

In almost every category, it seems, the impulse 
towards horse ownership is linked inextricably to 

the competitive spirit; the child's pony class is no 
exception, with the ever present lure of the 
gymkhana and Pony Club. Nor is that of the polo 
poiiy, almost always a four-figure investment, and 
exclusively the province of the AB socio-economic 
group. Few owner/players would admit to the 
charge of mnning upper-class motor bikes, but it is 
apt enough. Then we have the breeders, whose 
number includes the Duchess of Devonshire with 

■her Shetlands at Chatsworth and the- Queen 
herself with her fat black fell ponies at Balmoral. 
Neither of these ladies, I agree, need feel the need 
to be competitive, as they are already winners on 
most conventional criteria, yet can there ever be a 
total absence of edgy comparison where offspring 
are concerned? I doubt it. 

Finally we come to the Private Drivers and the 
Trotters, vehicle people, respectively the Duke of 
Edinbtirghs and Old Sleptocs of the equestrian 
spectrum, and the Commercial Drivers, of which 
the Whitbread dray men are the most famous 
example. For my part, I would be happy with the 
little piebald mare from the stables on the 
common, whose back is so low that my feet would 
scrape the ground reassuringly. And if she is not 
available, then I shall stick to Shanks's Pony. 

Alan Franks 

British have a feeling for horses for 
several reasons. If you go back for 
enough, lo the year 1000 AD say, the 
Germanic people - and that includes 
us - held the horse sacred, more 
than a source of food or as a work 
animal. We’ve never eaten horse 
flesh, like the French, though I 
sometimes think it would dignify the 
horse if we did rather than feeding it 

to our animals. As a nation we're a 
bit potty about them. I've a great 
feeling for them but people credit 
them with for more intelligence than 
they have: they’re dopey creatures 
with a wonderful memory but a pig 
is for superior as for as 
intelligence goes. When you get A 
a really clever one he's nothing ^ 
but trouble.” S 

JUMPED UP 
Jackie Whitaker 

E venter 

/ I’ve got two horses that are now 
|m Intermediate - Moonstruck and 
v Royal Park - and one that has 
yet to do anything - Seascope. I’ve 
had Moonstruck for six years. Wc 
were looking for a hunter for my 
father and we bought him. He was 
very thin, had been racing on the flat 
but was no good at that presumably. 
He was no good at hunting either. So 
when he had gathered some strength 
I started schooling him and found 
that he was a stunning jumper. 
Royal Park I bought at the Ascot 
sales She's a chestnut mare and 
they’re not very popular - but I like 
them. When they’re good they’re 
very, very, good. The youngest. 

Seascope, 1 really think could be the 
best - he's got a lot of ability but it 
has taken him a long time to trust 
me, nearly a year so for. I think he 
must have been abused a little, 
treated roughly when he was very 
young - whatever it was it made him 
very wary- But I have hopes that he 
will be a Badminton winner. I ride 
every moment that I'm not working, 
and I spend all the money I earn on 
iu and then some. I like eventing so 
much because it’s an all-round sport, 
combining cross-country, dressage 
and show jumping. I work peculiar 
hours, which helps, but 1 spend two 
hours either end of the day feeding 
and mucking out, then anything up 
to six hours a day riding. I do it 
because I love it, because one can 
always achieve more. I think we love 
horses so much because the good old 
British are naturally very reserved. 
They can communicate better A 
with animals than with people - ^ 
and horses are very responsive. S 

WORKHORSE 
Geoffrey Mortoa 

Heavy horse owner 

FALL GUY 
Ben Burton 

Hunter 

S I was 40 before I got on a horse. 
although I was a former's sou 

^ and brought up in a hunting 
family. Then I moved to this form in 
Warwickshire and found myself 
right in the middle of good hunting 
country (the Bicester and Warden 

Hill). I found everyone was mad on.; 
hunting. The children were growing 
up and -were into ponies, so I- 
thought I would-have- a go and on 
the spur of the moment bought a 
horse—a big old grey cob. I thought 
‘Td look quite good on that’YHc 
had just about every thing possible 
wrong with him, but he got me 
going. I used to fall off a hell of a lot 
- it was worst of all when the horse 
walked all over you, but luckily 1 
never broke anything. NowTm 50 
and I go as well as the best of them 
and I don’t foil off as much; but I 

still get into some awkward situ- 
ations .. .jumped over a car one day 
- yes there were people m it - ft was 
a bit hairy. Lhave three hunters now 
—I like to have two out, get my wife 
to bring ihe secohd in the afternoon. 
Hunters know when it’s a hunting 
day - stop being docile and get on 
their toes. They know more about 
hunting than we do. We take them 
on holiday at the. end of the. season ■ 

-to Exmoor and get fit together-.*. 
I've only got so many hunting ^ 
days left and I don’t intend to 
miss any-of them.'. :• ■ . S 

/ “In the early days everyone 
A) thought I was mad to work the 
“ form entirely with horses. Now 
I think their attitude has changed a 
bit Today Tm looking out on a 
cloudless sky, and I find it difficult 
to remember the dreadful wet 
spring. A lot of formers didn't get 
their crops planted. We did.. I’ve 
always believed we would need to 
woik with horses again - it won’t 
happen overnight, hut it win 
happen, as alternative resources run 
dry or out or are just unsuitable. I 
farm with Shirts, Clydesdales, 
Percherons and Ardennes. We are 
about two thirds arable and at some 
time we do almost all the work with 
horses - manuring, tilling, plough- 
ing, harrowing, cultivating, drilling, 
hay-making, harvesting. Tm not 
against the new technology altogeth- 
er - we use a fair amount - but I 
believe in trying to get the best from 
the old ways and the new. 1 think the 

horse-sense of it all 

PONYTAILS 
Helen Facceuda ' 

11-year-old pony owner 

/* My sister and 1 had. a pony 
between us, called Prince. When 

^ I was about five or six I got my-1., 
own pony, called. Isabel, and my 
sister bad one called Bobby Socks, 
And then >1 had Blackjack, who did 
everything well He was a very good, 
hunter - and a good show jumper. I 
started winning with Blackjack and I , 
-eras very sad when hie went. We sold 
him to someone who had just joined 
the Pony Club and I still see him 

around. I think be still recognizes 
me . . . Then 1 bad a pony called 
Oakley Spring Martin (I rail him 
Martin and I've still got him. He’s 
very lively but he can do quite a 
good dressage test, hunts, and 
showjumps well Then there’s 
Morphy - we got him from Ireland 
-from a man called Paddy Murphy 
but his real name is BaHymacrec 
Lad.- He started off as my sister’s but 
now ‘ he’s mine too. He’s very 
beautiful. On oar television, at the 
moment there are seven cups from 
Blackjack. But I'm going to boarding 
school next term and I-don’t know 
whether I'll be able to stay 
so attached to them since I shall ^ 
only see them when I come W 
home for the holidays. ✓ 

FLAT OUT 

/ Fd always loved raemg but I 
iKcame to be an owner by 

accident. A dose friend had a 
share in a horse and I thought if he 
has one, why shouldn’t I? It’s 
difficult to make horses pay their 
way. Whatever you pay for the horse 
-i- and it could be between £1,000 
and £1,000,000 for a flat horse - 
you've got to be talking about £150 a 
week to keep in a small yard, or 
£200 if you’ve got a potential Derby 

winner with say Mr Stoute, Guy 
Harwood or Major Hern. Then 
there's the jockey’s fees, travelling 
expenses etc... On Edge is the only 
flat horse 1 have. I bought him at 
Doncaster with a career in hurdling 
in mind ... he seemed strong, 
muscular, the sort to jump. Regret- 
tably this was not true. He ran twice 
and was last twice. John Speering 
(On Edge's trainer) and 2 decided to 
give him one last chance on the flat. 
He won his first race for me at 
Kemplon. We discovered Ins secret, 
to hold him up until you hum 
you’ve lost the race and then let him 
go...He cost £750 and to date 
has won over £42,000. He’s one 
in a million. I know ! shall 
never be so lucky again. J 

FOAL AHEAD 
The Marchioness of Tavistock 

Breeder/Owner 

/ I bought my first filly foal in 
(ft- 1965. Until I bought Mrs Moss 
w 1 was getting depressed: it was 
not a question of how many won, 
but of how many were not last. I 
bought her in 1975 in a sale; I saw 
this pretty little mare standing at 
£1,800 - it seemed a ridiculous price 
so I put my hand up. Sbe hadn't 
reached her reserve and I thought 
“my husband's going to murder 
meT Sbe was in foal and that was 
sold for £1,600 the following year 

which wasn’1 so bad... Then in '78 
she had a dreadful lime with her 
foal. 1 begged my husband to let me 
keep the foal... We called her 
Pushy and took her to Henry Cccilo. 
She won at Ascot, ran eight times 
and was placed in seven out of her 
eight races! Mrs Moss is a most 
remarkable mother: her nine off- 
spring include Socks Up, Pitstop. 
Pul Upon, and the three-times-out 
ihrcc-iimes-winner Precocious. One 
has to treat one's animals like one's 
children - to teach them to set their 
sights as high as possible. 2 have put 
all the births in The Times: “To ^ 
Mrs Moss, a son (or daughter), ^ 
at Woburn... </ 

Judy Froshaog 
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Supporting 
high-fibre 
... sweetly 

A million fewer 
cigarette smokers 
since 1980. This Pronouncement 

om the Office of 
Population Censuses 
and Surveys is sweet 
music to the Brown 
Rkc Brigade, a 

group with whom I an uneasily 
allied. 1 totally support the BRB’s 
stand against unhealthy living, their 
ash tray less houses, their alfalfa 
sprout incubators, the nine un-* 
chemically treated bean rows in 
their bee-bumming glade. 

Where 1 part company with the 
high fibre intake enthusiasts is over 
the degree of thuggery permissible 
in the fight to stamp out hamburgers 
and Harvey Wall bangers. 1 believe 
in mannerly behaviour towards my 
fellow man, even if he stirs three 
heaped spoonfuls of deadly white 
sugar into his instant coffee and then 
puts the damp spoon back in the 
sugar bowl. 

More obsessive converts ot the 
good life are less peaceably inclined. 
In cinemas they thump somebody 
painfully on the shoulder while 
informing him that he has lit up in a 
no-smoking area. In restaurants they 
demand to know the whereabouts of 
stock cubes and other hidden 
poisons. Their latest plan is to force 
the Department of Health to publish 
a shock report on the effects of the 
nation's sluggish, salty and sugary 
diet. Following which, I suppose, 
these busy bodies will insist on stiff 
fines for being in possession of a 
packet of Smanies. 

How French fries score 
over cranky Yanks 

No one will deny that a 
soyaburger is better for you than a 
bag of chips, but before getting too 
faddy about food it's as well to 
reflect on some findings by Dr Ray 
Roseman, cardiologist and senior 
research physician at Stanford 
Research Institute. Dr Roseman 
believes that health is “a psycho- 
social rather than a biological 
state" and to prove it he did some 
comparative research on groups of 
Parisians and Americans. 

The French sat slumped for hours 
over long, heavy meals, washed 
down with wine cemented with 
Gauloises. The Americans lived 
more the sort of life advocated by 
Jane Fonda, the kind that calls for a 
scattering of wheatgerm and leo- 
tard s.Not surprisingly, the Parisians 
had higher blood pressure. They also 
had less than a third of the heart- 
attack rate of the Americans, which 
Dr Roseman attributed to the foot 
that their lives were rich in friends 
and fun as well as fats and fogs. 
Sometimes a couple of gins and few 
laughs will do more to put the roses 
back in your cheeks than a bowl of 
grated carrots and a yoga class. 

The priggish and militant disap- 
proval towards the thins that most 
people like - an ice-cold beer in a 
smoky pub, a bar of chocolate on a 
cushion-filled sofo - is likely to 
make converts. Better to concentrate 
on describing the effects of too 
frequent self-indulgence: the searing 
pain of a heart attack, the ghastly 
sweaty tiredness from carrying too 
much weight around. 

The height of unglamoor 
in Hollywood Road 

This message isn't getting home. 
On television recently a woman was 
trying to get down to the weight 
prescribed by her doctor by having 
her jaws wired together. She was not 
looking forward to a healthier life 
once her immense girth had been 
fined down to manageable pro- 
portions. The reason she wanted to 
hit her target weight, she declared 
through literally clenched teeth, was 
“so that I’ll be able to cat mv 
Christmas dinner". 

No killjoy report from the 
Department of Health will put he.- 
off her brandy butter a tour around 
the cardiac ward might. The Brown 
Rice Brigade prefers more puritan 
methods and has just scored a 
triumph in Hollywood Road, a 
street in Fulham ’lined with pubs. 
Chinese restaurants and delica- 
tessens selling home-made chocolate 
fudge cake. In the middle of this 
backsliders' paradise has appeared 
something billed as “London's first 
non-alcoholic art gallery". Inside, 
the paintings are as innocuous as the 
fruit juice cocktails. A sign of bleak 
times ahead. 

# Lady Howe, currently swotting at 
the London School of Economics’ and 
Mrs Cecil Parkinson, now cngawd, 
in postgraduate work at Brunet 
University, are two of the 50,000 or 
so mature students now treading the 
same path a$ the heroine of Willy 
Russell's play. Educating Rita, that 
academically inclined young woman 
who found that education, like love, 
can be better second time around. L 
the Government-backed Further 
Education Unit has its way, 
thousands more under-educated 
Ritas mil find it easier to get into 
colleges and universities. 

Mature students stick to their 
courses, often in spite of family and 
financial pressures, don't throw 
tomatoes at visiting politicians or 
chuck paint over, the college 
statuary. Most of them emerge with 
Hspcctable degrees and diplomas 
too. Admissions tutors, faced with 
more of these goody two-shoes, 
might well prefer than to a loutish 
eighteen-year-old, however brilliant 
his A-Jevels. Rita may yet find 
herself lolling in a punt on the 
CherweEL 

Tomorrow: Suzy Menken 
brings out the 
beastly in fashion 
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Goya, going, gone? 
Spain’s prosecutor-general has taJcen 
up the case of a missing portrait by 
Goya which Franco once wanted to 
present to Hitler. The portrait of the 
Marquesa of Santa Cruz attracted the 
Caudillo because it showed her 
wearing a swastika pendant The 
portrait was bought in London in the 
early 1940s at a nod from Franco to a 
Spanish industrialist who was then to 
hand the painting over. But Franco 
lost interest as the Third Reich 
faltered. The industrialist's heirs now 
deny suspicions that the portrait has 
left Spain in defiance of the country’s 
art export laws. 

Double exposure 
My lucky colleagues in the Soviet 
press can have it both ways. The 
weekly journal New Times pub- 
lished a photo of commandos 
patrolling the central American 
bush, and said it showed: “Nicara- 
guan border guards constantly on 
combat preparedness against US- 
backed counter-revolutionaries-’’ 
The next day the army newspaper 
Krasnaya Zvezda (Red Star) pub- 
lished the same picture, but with the 
men described as “US-anned 
Nicaraguan counter-revolutionaries 
who have returned to their native 
land with the sole aim of overthrow- 
ing its lawful government’*. 

Q When the venerable but now 
rather tired Nationwide is replaced 
in the autumn by 60 Minutes. Nick 
Ross of BBC's Breakfast Time and 
Fran Morrison, who presents current 
affairs programmes later in the day. 
are widely lipped for the presenter's 
role. Each has done a more than 
competent job. and neither is known 
- at least, not publicly - to waste 
wine by throwing it over party guests. 

Piano discord 
Not a good run for the pianist 
Bernard Roberts. His performance 
of a Mozart concerto tomorrow at 
Guildhall has been cancelled bo- 
cause the amplified Acker Bilk band 
is due to perform just outside the 
building at the same time. Now bis 
1985 tour of India and Hongkong 
has been called off. with the British 
Council declining to help subsidize 
his travel and hotel costs. The 
British work for the tour was to have 
been Stephen Dodgson's Third 
Piano Sonata, which Radio Hong- 
kong wanted to record in the studio. 
Classical music in India is described 
by the British Council as “very 
much a minority interest’’. 

Under raps 
A Berkshire businessman arranged a 
delivery of a scrap motor from 
America as a test of a new method of 
packaging. After convincing H.M. 
Customs and Excise that the 
contents of the package were of no 
intrinsic value, but that the packag- 
ing was, he eventually received the 
parcel, on which postal charges were 
$74.50. The Customs had opened it, 
and forwarded it loosely wrapped in 
cardboard and string. 

Marsh mellow 
As a founder member of the British 
Academy of Gastronomes, PHS has 
a suggestion: why does not some 
enterprising restaurateur bring the 
seasonal delicacy, marsh samphire, 
to Loudon? Unfairly called “poor 
man's asparagus”, salicomia euro- 
paea gathered from muddy beaches 
is now on sale at the roadside, in 
markets and in restaurants on the 
north Norfolk coast. Washed well, 
boiled briefly and served with 
butter, it is delicious, and. as far as 1 
know, unobtainable in London. 

^ Richard Simmonds. Tory MEP 
tor Maidenhead, who has been given 
the job of inquiring into video nasty 
films for the European Parliament, 
says he has never seen one. but is no 
stranger to gore. He started his 
working life in a slaughterhouse. 

Polly-phonics 
The Buxton Festival is holding 
auditions for its two operatic 
productions on Wednesday at the 
Haddon Hall Hotel in the town. All 
the participants will be animals and 
birds, because the pans they are 
seeking to fill are for two falcons, 
two rabbits and a performing dog in 
Vivaldi’s Griselda. and for two 
doves and a dead parrot in 
Gounod's La Colombo. The falcons 
will be tested for handleability by 
the singers. One rabbit must be 
patient enough to stay on stage 20 
minutes. The leading contender for 
the canine part can mime, and the 
two doves are required to home 
reliably into the wings. The extinct 
polly. in the story at least, gets eaten, 
but a stuffed one would probably do. 

Bowed under 
The wrapper on an imported cello 
suing read, in English: “Thanks to 
this type of metal strings, it has been 
possible to achieve both the switness 
of sound and the softness, to foil 
that, one can recall tile bowel 
stirrings of the past, but this type for 
better than the latter owing to the 
promptness in emission and the 
ready and stable tuning.” 

Hew Scientist has 
spotted an el- 
ementary mistake 
in a book Intend- 
ed to introduce 
primary school- 
children to the 

. ... ■ facts of sexual 
idniL Published by Adam 
barles Black, the book Is 
The Dandelion. There’s the 
r our dandetioas are In fact 
1, and reproduce without 
toon, by parthenogenesis. 
the find out, how will 
er believe what they are told 
it birds and the bees? 

PHS 

The hanging debate: Teddy Taylor puts the case for restoration 

A vote for the moral majority 
One of the most interesting features of £he 
capital punishment debate has been the 
remarkable activity of the liberal-progress- 
ive establishment in seeking to create a 
climate of opinion hostile to measures 
which it regards as unacceptable. 

We have seen in the opinion and news 
columns of the heavier press a virtual flood 
of propaganda designed to show that, the 
case for capital punishment is bogus and 
unfounded and that, in any event, the 
exercise has no prospect of being imple- 
mented. 

Last week the formidable and respected 
Economist abandoned its usual conservative 
cover for a dramatic “The case against 
hanging”. One of the main points of the 
three-page article was that capital punish- 
ment would result in massive confusion and 
delays of yeare because of the appeals which 
convicted murderers could make to the 
European Court, It went on: “Britain's 
membership of a European Convention 
which almost certainly rules out execution 
means that appeals from British courts 
would be further subject to delay, and the 
penalty would be even .more uncertainly 
applied". 

Far from providing scope for further 
appeals. Article 2 of the European Conven- 
tion states specifically that No one shall be 
deprived of his life intentionally save in the 
execution of a sentence of a court following 
his conviction .of a crime for which this 
penalty is provided by law”. 

In short, while the European Court has 
Immense powers to hear appeals about a 
vast range of penalties, lawful capital 
punishment is specifically excluded. And 
while it is true that a number of European 
states joined to add a protocol to the 
declaration on the abolition of the death 
penalty, the British Government recently 
made it dear that it would not-be bound by 
this in any way. 

MPs have been subjected to a series of 
statements and opinions from pressure 
groups and institutions. Recently I had a 
message from the general secretary of the 
British Council of Churches advising me 
that its executive committee and “Christian 
leaders” had agreed that there was “substan- 
tial doubt that capital punishment had any 
significant deterrent effect". 

Home Office figures show that in the 20 
years from 1945 to 1964, when capital 
punishment was in force,.and despite a large 
increase in general crime, there was no 
increase in the number of unlawful killings. 
In fact it could be areued that the total 
actually fell; there were 347 in 1946, and 296 
in 1964. 

Since abolition the figures have climbed 
steadily to an average of 590 a year in the 
last five years. But even if these figures are 
discounted, surely even the British Council 
of Churches cannot ignore the sharp 
increase in the use of guns by criminals since 
abolition. In the last 10 years, the number of 

offences involving firearms-has risen from 
about 1,700 a year to more titan 8,000. 

There have been repeated news Stories 
that the Government and erven the Primfc 
Minister are ‘’secretly” opposed to the 
remtroductioii of capital punishment; that 
Conservative Whips have been speaking in 
dark comers to innocent backbenchers; and 
that even if the vote .was in favour, no Bill 
would be presented for at least two years. 

None of these reports has any foundation. 
I have heard not a breath of any Whip 
yoking to influence anyone on tire issue, 
and the Prime Minister made it abundantly 
dear that a positive vote on Wednesday 
would be followed by a Bin in Government 
time this session. 

The liberal-progressives have won most o* 
the battles, at least until this week. The flood 
of permissive legislation which has gone 
through the Commons since the 1960s, and 
the failure to amend any of these measures, 
is a tribute to their success. But I believe that 
their luck is coming to as end and that 
Wednesday might see the beginning of the 
fight back by those disparagingly referred to, 
but accurately described, as the moral 
majority. 

The author is Conservative ME for Southend, 
East. 
Tommorro*: Lord Can of Hailey, the 
against. 
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Who will follow 
Father Banda? 

Dr Hastings Banda, now probably in 
his mid-eighties, does not merely 
dominate Malawi. A stem Victorian 
paterfamilias who brooks no 
criticism and treats his ministers like 
wayward children, he has become 
the semi-deified object of a person- 
ality cult which has few parallels 
anywhere else in the world. 

Dr Banda is Life President of both 
the nation and the Malawi Congress 
Party (MCP), the only legal political 
organization. He also acts as 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Defence, 
Justice and Agriculture. He appoints 
all ministers and senior party 
officials, and enforces an old- 
fashioned puritanism imbibed from 
the Scottish missionaries who gave 
him his first schooling and baptized 
him into the Church of Scotland, of 
which he is an ordained elder. 

Drinking is strongly discouraged, 
and women are forbidden to wear 
mini-skirts and slacks. Men cannot 
grow their hair below mouth level. 
Films, newspapers, magazines-and 
books are strictly censored. There is 
no television, though Dr Banda has 
a set and is rumoured to pick up 
BBC transmissions via his own 
earth satellite station. 

The President’s periodic 
excursions among his subjects 
follow a well-established routine. 
First, the waiting sirens and the 
motorcade, containing usually two 
ambulances and, mysteriously, a fire 
engine; then the adulatory reception 
by party officials and dancing by 
groups of mbumba. am ple-bosomed 
ladies in brightly coloured shifts 
decorated with portraits. of the 
President Dr Banda himself how- 
ever hot the weather, never varies 
his wardrobe of black homburg bat, 
dark three-piece western suit, 
walking stick and fly whisk. 

It is hardly surprising . that 
Malawians find difficulty in imagin- 
ing life without him. The prospect is 
no less intriguing for the country's 
neighbours, for under Dr Banda’s 
rule. Malawi has been the odd-man- 
oul in southern Africa. Full diplo- 
matic relations were established 
more than 10 years ago with 
apartheid-practising South Africa, 

and Dr Banda has never made any 
secret of his impatience with the 
pretensions of the Organization of 
African Unity (OAU), whose “diplo- 
macy of bluff and bluster” he 
delighted in puncturing in the days 
when he still bothered to attend its 
meetings. 

At home, he spurned the fashion- 
able post-colonial nostrums of free 
education and health services for the 
masses, and rapid Africanization of 
the civil service, emphasizing 
instead rural development and 
government support for the peasant 
smallholder. The result is that while 
few Malawians have a secondary 
education, eved fewer starve. The 
country, though very poor, grows 
enough maize free of the disfiguring 
shanty towns produced by the 
exodus of the -rural -destitute 
elsewhere in Africa. 

Malawi's unique relationship with 
South Africa has undoubtedly 

. brought material benefits. Tbe South 
Africans largely .financed the con- 
struction of the new capital, of 
Lilongwe and the new rail spur 
linking it to the post of Nacala on 
the Mozambique coast; and more 
recently built a 180,000-ton grain 
silo north of the city, which can 

. store ah .entire season's, marketed 
maize, crop. . The price Dr Banda 

, paid, particularly after, tbc colfapsc 
of white-minority regimes in 

.Angola, ‘Mozambique and. Zim- 
babwe, was 'to be cold-shouldered 
and treated as an Unde Tqm by 

' other African stales less' ready to 
acknowledge their.'economic finks 

' with Pretoria. 
* In 1980, Dr Banda made a move 
to come In from the cold by joining 
the Southern African' Development 
Coordination Conference (SADCC). 
The aim of this grouping of nine 
black, states is to reduce their 
economic dependence on , South 
Africa, in the first instance by 
improving port facilities in Mozam- 
bique, Tanzania and Angola and the 
road and rail links serving them. 
This is of obvious interest. for 
Malawi and other landlocked 
members of SADCC. 

At present, for example, neither 

Banda: in his eighties, hot still no 
certain successor 

Nacala nor Beira. further south, 
which are Malawi’s natural outlets 
to the sea, can handle the heavy 
demands on them. Malawi's tobacco 
exports, its main foreign exchange 
earner, have to take an expensive 
and circuitous route via Zambia, 
where they are transferred to a 
pontoon ferry and taken across the 
Zambezi into Botswana, and thence 
to Zeerust and the South Africa: nril 
link to Durban. 

Malawi's" imports are no less 
badty affected. Some 130,000 tons of 
fertifizdr ordered by Malawi have 
been held up in Mozambique ports 
for the past 12 to 18 months, forcing 
Dr Badda to torn to South Africa for 
supplies. Similarly, nearly all 
Malawi's fuel imports come via 
South Africa, with tbe result that 
about half the price of petrol in 
Malawi is accounted for by transport 
costs. 

While Malawi's special position 
'has to some extent now been 
accepted by its neighbours, Dr 
Banda's relations with most other 
SADCC leaders remain cool at best 
He never concealed his dislike for 
Robert Mugabel He is barely on 
speaking terms with Presidents 
Julius Nyererc (Tanzania) and 

Samora Machd (Mozambique), and 
there is a of territorial 
disputes with both their countries 
should oil ever be discovered ha 
Lake Malawi in economically viable 
quantities. 

Dr Banda enjoys a warmer 
personal rapport with President 
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia. Both 
bdoag to the Ghewa tribe, and both 
believe there is merit in at least 
maintaining a dialogue with South 
Africa. Dr Kaunda irritated other 
African leaders by meeting Pieter 
Botha, the South African Prime 
Minister, under a tree on the 
Botswana-South African bonier in 
ApriU982. 

Berth Tanzania and Mozambique, 
and mure recently Zambia, have 
provided a haven for exiled 
Malawian opposition groups, none 
of which appears to have much 
following inside the counity. Tbe 
most substantial opposition figure is 
Dr Orton Chirwa, a former Justice 
Minister, now under sentence of 
death for treason, having been lured 
back to Malawi in late 1981. 

No Gladstonian liberal himaelfj 
Dr Chirwa could be a contender for 
the succession if he.survives (the 
President can commute the death 
sentence) and would probably like to 
pursue a more conventional African 
foreign policy, though whether he or 
any one else coukl now afford to 
sever diplomatic ties with South 
Africa is another matter. 

It seems that earlier this year Dr 
Banda suggested devolving some 
powers on io the shoulders of John 
Tembo. the governor ofthe Reserve 
Bank, possibly by creating tin: office 
of Prime Minister or Vice Pitiadent 
for him. Aa unpopular figure, Mr 
Tembo appears to draw his main 
strength from the fact that be is the 
unde of Miss Cecilia Kadzamira, Dr 
Banda’s official hostess and consort 
and a woman of considerable power 
and influence. 

The move to advance him was 
opposed by several Cabinet minis- 
tors, including Dick Matcqjc and 
Aaron Gadama, both popular 
figures who shortly afterwards died 
in what was officially described as a 
car acddenL Independent sources, 
however, claim to have eye-witness 
evidence that they were shot 
probably by low-level members of 
the police, though on whose 
instructions remains undear. 

. Michael Hornsby 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

One more nail in the unions’ coffin 
The council workers at Merthyr 
Tydfil have been on strike. The 
dispute, now settled, did not concern 
me directly, as in the course of an 
average week I make little or no use 
of their services, but it did and does 
concern the citizens of that pictur- 
esque and legend-haunted spot, and 
most particularly a Mr Francis 
Pippins, whose wife reoently died. 
The late Mrs Pippins had expressed 
a wish to be buried in a particular 
local cemetery, but the municipal 
gravediggers were among those on 
strike, the local undertaker was 
unwilling to cross the picket-lines 
after having received a threatening 
telephone call, and Mr Pippins, 
mindful of his wife's last request, 
would not agree (this was the 
reluctant undertaker's advice to the 
other bereaved people of the area) to 
have her cremated instead, and to 
have her ashes stored until the 
dispute was resolved- 

The deadlock was broken by the 
family and friends of Mrs 'Pippins, 
who rallied round and dug her grave 
themselves, defying the pickets at 
the cemetery gate and incidentally 
achieving a notable “first” for the 
do-it-yourself movement But when 
the burial of Mrs Pippins, in the 
grave dug .by her closest circle, was 
about to lake place, it was 
discovered that the grave had been 
filled in and turfed over. 

Leaders ofthe union concerned in 
the dispute denied that any of their 
members was responsible for this 
action, and I propose to ignore the 
denial on the ground that, try as I 
may, 1 cannot summon up sufficient 
gullibility to believe it. 

It is generally agreed that one of 
the most substantial contributions 
to the decline of support for the 
Labour Party at the last two general 
elections has been the behaviour of 
the trade union movement; recog- 
nition of the fact may be coloured by 
rejoicing or regret but I doubt if Mr 
Eric Heifer himself, surely the most 
credulous figure sauce foe investors 
in the South Sea Bubble, would 
maintain that it is not true. From 
the ”wjnter of discontent” that felled 
Mr Callaghan to the buffooneries of 

Mr Scargill, and from the antics of 
“Red Robbo" to the more subtle 
but hardly less outrageous antics 
of Welsh Mosso, the unions have 
for years been sowing a crop that 

-Mrs Thatcher has been effortlessly 
reaping; whatever the final form of 
the legislation that Mr Tebbit is to 
introduce in this Parliament, it will 
be second in popularity only to a 
proposal to abolish the income tax, 
with the additional advantage that it 
is actually going to happen. 

Now if you can imagine any 
action better calculated to reinforce 
and extend that feeling than what 
happened at Merthyr Tydfil you 
must have a nonpareil imagination. 
Yet there is a paradox in the story, 
as in most union horror stories. Tbe 
men who prevented a widower from 
burying his dead wife, and those 
who went so for as to fill in her grave 
when he tried to do so without their 
agreement, surely did- not want to 
incur public odium for themselves, 
their organization and foe muons in 
general. 

What was it that, in leading them 
into behaviour that was not of men 
but of dogs, simultaneously Minded 
them to. tbe effect that the action 
must inevitably have on foe people 
of the area? Tun Jones, who wrote 
foe original -Times story of the 
incident, assures me that the filling 
in of foe grave lost the strikers 
virtually all fop remaining public 
sympathy they had. but the assur- 
ance even of so meticulous a 
reporter as Mr Jones was quite 
unnecessary: anyone with a quarter 
of a brain could deduce that that 
would be the inevitable result. The 
question is: why could the strikers 
not deduce it? 

The answer goes to- tbe heart of 
the lamentable quality of Britain's 
trade rations, and constitutes a 
terrible indictment of the labour 
movement, of governments of all 
political stripes, and of our edu- 
cational system. Nobody lias taught 
these people how to use power. 

You may ■ say that foe union 
power-exerted an this occasion was 
limited; it added to the grief of a 

man already bowed by sorrow, but 
that is hardly comparable to the 
power wielded by an Ahasueros or a 
Stalin. True; and fortunate, for in 
the selfish, irresponsible or down- 
right wicked use of power, great oaks 
from little acorns grow. But slight 
though the power wielded by trade 
union officials may be, it is not 
altogether negligible, and in any case 
that is not my point; foe important 
fact is that power may be used well 
or ill positively or negatively, to 
further or to hamper foe advance of 
humanity. 

And nobody has ever told tbe 
British trade union movement that 
(The one man who might have, done 
- George Woodcock, the most 
thoughtful and- substantial of all 
modem TUC general secretaries - 
took quite consciously the disastrous 
decision not to attempt to lead the 
unions at all and an opportunity 
was lost that may never recur.) I 
believe that training in the exercise 
of .power is in essence training in. 
moral quality, but it is not necessary 
to take so lofty a view; such training 
is also a mews of teaching self- 
preservation, and if the union 
movement is not interested in 
discovering the difference between 
right and wrong, it ought at least to 
equip itself to leant what will, and 
what will not, enhance its own 
material interests. Yet U-does not. . 

The American unions, which are 
much weaker than ours, do not 
make this mistake; the German, 
ones, which are stronger than ours, 
do not make it either, tbe Japanese, 
which are of a different order 
altogether, would find the British 
attitude too bizarre to understand. 
So much foe worse, your average 
Merthyr Tydfil gravedigger would 
reply, fora pack of bloody foreigners' 
- a reply which might at first seem . 
conclusive, until you notice that the 
workers in' all three of those 
countries are very considerably 
better off than they are here, and tf 
you are capable of believing that 
there is no direct connexion between 
foe two conditions you most be Mr 
Hefler himself. 

The 500 strikers of Merthyr Tydfil 
lost in all some £30,000 m wages 
because of their action, and they 
simultaneously lowered their stand- 
ing in the eyes of their neighbours. 
Ctd bono? And in case anyone is 
thinking that some profoundly 
important principle was involved in 
tbe strike, let me reveal that it was 
called because a part-time barmaid 
was appointed in foe local leisure 
centre and -the union claimed that 
another applicant should have got 
thejob. 

This circle will one day be 
squared. It will happen either 
because a sufficiently substantial 
figure will appear, to lead the labour 
movement in honourable and 
fruitful paths, who will be so strong 
and so determined that the labour 
movement’s implacable hostility to 
being led in such paths will be 
overcome, or because the labour 
movement will continue'to decline 
in numbers, strength, -support, 
esteem, intelligence and character 
until it becomes a «man and 
irrelevant part of our society, of no 
more consequence than foe Flat 
Earth Society or the guardians of 
Joanna Soufocotfs Box. 

- AH foe evidence, most lately from 
Merthyr Tydfil suggests . strongly 
that they will choose the road to 
rum. So be it; but it must be pointed 
out that there is an extra irony in 
this story. Merthyr Tydfil has a good 
claim to be .the birthplace of the 
modem British .labour movement, 
for it was' the constituency that 
returned Kdr Hantig to Parliament 
from 1900 until his death in 1915. 
Hardie spent Jus life, selflessly and 
devotedly, in hardship and obloquy, 
to raise the British working man in 
material sufficiency and - more 
important - self-respect I do not 
think foal he would greatly admire 
the action of those who, in the name 
of foe movement he founded and 
led, tried to prevent a grieving 
husband from burying his dead wife. 
But it would be a waste of his time 
to try to shame them; why, if he 
were to turn in his grave they would 
only come out on strike to stop him, 
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AnneSofer 

The dark side of 

There is a lot of talk in political 
dzdes these days about hanging. To 
most people I know in the Labour, 
Liberal and Social - Democratic 
parties, such conversations fed very 
odd indeed Although abolition 
effectively took place in 1964, foe 
discussion and campaigning was at 
its most intense some years before, 
as described in the: extract from the 
Koestlers autobiography m The 
Tbner last week. 

It was really a 1950s issue; and 
many politicians now middle-aged 
wQl not have debated the-matter 
seriously since their student days. 
For me it has an ironically nostalgic 
flashback quality - as if we were 
crowning the Queen again, or 
watching Sedgman win Wimbledon. 
Or believing that enlightened re- 
forms once gained were irreversible. 

Suddenly we start speculating 
about individual Conservative col- 
leagues - not, as before, is he a fall- 
blown monetarist or not, is he for or 
against foe abolition of foe GLC, 
where does he stand on Fortress 
Fafldands, but 'simply, is he a 
hanget? And the Question has that 
same grisly fascination foe act itself 
has always had: voyeuristic, faintly 
obscene. 

I recently asked a GLC Tory.- a 
rather right-wing one, I thought,-foe 
question direct. He gave me a very 
long and sour glance, then said he 
was unable to answer foe question 
without bitterness; he had been 
rejected by more parliamentary 
selection committees than he cared 
to remember because of his refusal 
to commit himself to voting for 
restoration. He had tried to evade it, 
he said, by saying he thought there 
should be a referendum, but he was 
not allowed to get away with that 
He had to say. yes, he was an out- 
and-out hanger. And he could not. 
The same evening I heard a similar 
story about another very able, 
thoroughly Thatcher!te young Con- 
servative councillor. 

If these stories are true, they are 
confirmation of what many of us 
have long suspected - that the 
Conservative Party is becoming 
more and more like the Labour 
Party in the way it conducts its most 
important function, the selection of 
parliamentary candidates. I expect 
to hear any day now of MPs befog 
mandated fay their local associa- 
tions to vote for foe return of 
hanging in Wednesday's debate. 

There are probably several Tory 
MPs - less principled than my 
colleague, or more skilled in 
equivocation - who are desperately 
wishing the issue would go away. 
They no more want a return to the 
dark ages than their counterparts in 
the Labour Party want to abolish the 
monarchy, but they know they are in 
for a sticky time baric at foe grass 
roots if foey vote against it. The best 
thing for them is what the Cabinet 
has thoughtfully provided: a debate 
called ar such short notice that they 
can legitimately claim to have a 
prior engagement. You will probably 
find that a lot of important family 
function have . been fixed for 
Wednesday July 13. 

. How many potentially good MPs 
have we lost through this dreadful 
practice of one-issue judgment? 

Trollopds novels portray the cor- 
ruption of power through domi- 
nation by too few interests. Today 
we see foe corruption of power 
through domination by too few 
opinions. In both the cud political 
parties there are certain issues which 
activists now elevate into infallible 
litmus tests of-a candidate’s all- 
round suitaWity. - - 

The interesting thing about 
political litmus tests is foal they are 
not used to assess the loyalty of 

-political aspirants to party policy. 
The issues chosen are those that arc 
outside, or even against, party 
policy, the issues local party activists 
regard as revealing the true colour, 

. so to speak, of foe candidate’s soul 
Is this person really one of US? The 
answer to this question, yes. or-no. 
will tell us all 
. Many litmus test- questions 

■ {hanging in the .Conservative Party, 
support for Sinn Fein in Labour) are 
edged with the taste of fear and 
violence: they arc initiation rites, 
tests of political manhood. 

The correct and winning answer 
will- almost certainly be couched in 
terms that are contemptuous, if not 
outright abusive, of accepted wis- 
dom on the subject, particularly if 
that accepted wisdom represents a 

. cross-party consensus. *Tm not 
afraid to go in and change all that 
nonsense” is the right tone to adopt. 
It is necessary to sound blunt, 
abrasive and intolerant (as much 
like Rhodes Boyson or Dennis 
Skinner as possible). It is not 
necessary to know anything about 
theissue. 

Now it is wholly right to have new 
MBs who are fearless catalysts of 
change. The problem is that the 
litmus test process is far more likely 
to produce craven conformists of a 
new sore people ready to jump when 
somebody tells them to jump. 
During the last year 1 was in foe 
Labour Party foe instruction . to 
jump was being given at shorter and 
shorter intervals, rather tike a 
sadistic ringmaster going off his 
head. Support foe hunger strikers! 
Let Tariq Ali join! Defy the .NBC 
over Militant! Break foe District 
Auditor! Boycott foe. Scannan 
Inquiry! Disrupt Parliament! Are 
Conservative associations going to 
start acting the same way? 

One huge difference lies between 
them, and it is one we should all 
take very seriously. Whereas the 
litmus tests that left-wing activists 
choose are such as to lose votes by 
the million (just read the list above). 
Tory litmus tests are, far closer to 
public sentiment. Those ladies in 
hats and those local estate agents are 
no fools. They know the popular 
appeal of their harder-line attitudes 
- not just on hanging, but -on 
immigration control .and social 
security “fraud" as well 

It is an appeal to foe darker side 
of human nature, the ride that needs 
retribution and scapegoats and ritual 
cleansing, and it is an appeal that 
grows stronger in fimes of hardship 
and uncertainty. It’s that we have to 
worry about most . 
The author is $DP member of the 
GLC and ILEA for Camden, St 
Pancras North. 

Gerald Kaufman 

Tory cuts come out 
of the closet 

During foe general election 
campaign Labour spokesman war- 
ned the electorate that, behind the 
innocuous vacuities of foe published 
Conservative manifesto, there 
lurked a hidden manifesto contain- 
ing tbe Government’s real, discredi- 
table programme. Labour forecast 
that Mis Thatcher was preparing to 
reduce the spending power of 
pensions and other benefits, to 
move towards dismantling the 
National Health Service, to cut dole 
payments in real terms and- to 
damage the social sector by 
discriminatory reductions in public 
expenditure. 

These accusations woe indig- 
nantly denied by foe Conservatives, 
and in the election,, it seems by the 
voters too. Now scarcely, a month 
after polling, Labour is unassaflably 
placed to declare smugly: We always 
told' you there was a hidden 
manifesto, didn’t we? 

One after another have come the 
ministerial announcements. First 
Norman Fowler, the Social Services 
Secretary, told foe House of 
Commons that, though inflation in 
November will be “around 6 per 
cent”, retirement pensions and other 
benefits will be increased only by foe 
May inflation figure, 3.7 per cent. 
Recipients will accordingly be 
mulcted of £1.20 a week for a 
pensioner couple and 75p for a 
angle pensioner. 

Mr Fowler was a busy man. A 
week later he disclosed what he 
described-as his growth plans for foe 
NHS. These, in the terms in which 
he stated them, mildly encouraging- 
ly implied a real increase in 
expenditure for foe next 10 years of 
0.5 per cent per annum This, 
however, was not guaranteed, but 
depended on foe economy doing 
well enough to justify such munifi- 
cence. It was also based on the 
assumption that foe 0.5 per cent 
growth could be found from internal 
efficiency savings. 

. What is more, it completely 
ignored increased , demand for the 
NHS: foe rise in foe number ofthe 
elderly as a proportion of the 
population means that simply to 
maintain the service requires a 0.7 
per cent growth above the pay and 
paces index. So Mr Fowler’s 0.5 per 
cent increase actually turns out to be 
a ait tanging between 0.7 per cent 
and 12 per cent per annum, with 
these redactions being kept within 
that level only if the economy 
performs well 

Then, last weekend, we had the 
egregious comments on unemploy- 

ment benefit from Nigel Lawson, the 
new Chancellor. After his; insin- 
uations about foe inherent idleness 
of certain of the unemployed, there 
was a tremendous flurcy of denials 
that the Government had any 
baneful designs on their dole money. 

Next, however, came foe Prime 
Ministers explanation, drafted with 
painstaking care: “In our manifesto 
we pledged: ‘In the next Parliament, 
we shall continue to protect 
retirement pensions and other 
linked long-term benefits against 
rising prices’. Unemployment ben- 
efit is not a linked long-term as we 
explained. Therefore, no long-term 
pledge about price protection was 
given". These words can be'.trans- 
lated as follows: We lied to foe 
pensioners, but tricked only the 
unemployed. 

Tbe latest instalment came four 
days ago. with Mr Lawson’s abrupt 
announcement of £500m of spend- 
ing cuts, with health, foe social 
services and education all desig- 
nated as prominent victims. On 
Tuesday Mrs Thatcher had. quoted 
from the published manifesto. On 
Thursday we were treated to more 
extracts from foe' authentic, con- 
cealed version. The true nature of 
what has been taking place was thus 
described in foe Daily Telegraph, 
symbiotkally tuned in as it is to the 
intricate thought processes of Con- 
servative ministers: "Some political 
barriers are felt to have been 
removed now foe election is out of 
foe way.” 

Labour, therefore, is justified in 
saying: We raid yon so. The problem 
is that during the election campaign 
too few voters listened, because 
attention was skilfully distracted by 
foe. Conservative Party, which 
instead managed to convince, foie 
electorate that Labour’s published 
manifesto was more of a to 
them than anything the Tories might 
be hiding. Now. when tbe Labour 
warnings are day by day seen to be 
vindicated, tbe deflorate is still 
distracted from paying heed. 
, This time foe diversion is an 
internal leadership election cam- 
paign which is lasting as long as an 
American presidential . election 
campaign. For foe next force 
months, Roy Hattersley, Eric Heffer, 
Neil Kinnock and Peter Shore are 
doomed to go around the- country 
each giving reasons why he rather 
than any of foe others should be 
Prime Minister, when all four ought 
unitedly to be saying why Mrs 
Thatcher should.not be. 
The author is Labour SIP Jar 
Manchester, Gorton. 
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IN THE NAME OE GOD, STOP 
• amadan is now over, and 

luslims around the world are 
;jlebrating the Id al-FItr. But in 

■Bq and Iran there is not very 
inch to celebrate. Those two 
lusHm countries continue to 

. emonstrate their attachment to 
faith which supposedly they 

• ave in common by attempting 
: -) tetter each other into sub- 

lission. In a war which will 
oon have lasted three years 
aore than two hundred thou- 

' and people are said to have 
" tea killed, and another three 

. tundred thousand wounded or 
akenpiisoner. 

It is in every sense a war of 
ttrition. A year ago Iran, having 

1 iterated all but a few pockets of 
.. 1 ler own occupied territory, 

- aunched a massive thrust into 
- -oathern Iraq, aimed at Basra- It 
.. ailed spectacularly and since 
. hen the successive Iranian 
offensives have been much 

- .mailer-scale * affairs. Iranian 
- xunmandcrs have even prided 

\\hemselves publicly, on Dec- 
ision, on having achieved lim- 

/• ted objectives while incurring 
■'ew casualties. Although teenag- 

:';ir5 continue to be indoctrinated 
: and packed off to the front, the 
; ayatollahs seem to have become 
iware that parents, at least, are 

■less than enthusiastic about 
-'.seeing their progeny turned into 
.. martyrs in such numbers and at 

■ so early an age. 

A few weeks ago, indeed, the 
Speaker of the Iranian parlia- 
ment, Hojatoleslam Hashexm- 
Rafsanjani. publidy acknowl- 
edged that the large-scale offen- 
sives had not been a great 
success and that. attrition; was 
now Iran’s strategy. There can be 
little doubt that m such a war 
Iran has the advantage. For this 
there are two main reasons. 

Hist,- Iran has- the large1* 
population and more abundant 
resources Of almost all kinds. 
Secondly. - geography enables 
Iran to blockade Iraqi oil exports 
through the. Gulf but not vice 
versa. Only a trickle1 of oQ is 

has been hitting out wildly in 
attempts to convince Iran that 

. peace is in its interest too. The 
civilian population of 'Western 
Iran has. been subjected to 
repeated, missflft attacks. Ship- 
ping in the vicinity of Iran’s 
ports has also been hit, and 
attacks on ■ Iranian oilfields arc 
mainly responsible for -the vast 
on slick which is now polluting 
the Gulf and wreaking havoc, as 
the World Wildlife Fund reports, 
among its population of dol- 
phins, turtles, fish, sea snakes 
and birds. It may even have 
exterminated the dugong or sea 
cow altogether. 

getting out ofjiuq through *o £ ^ would * tappy to have 

pipeline to Turkey. . But . for 
financial support from Arab 
neighbours, and arms supplied 
almost free of charge by France, 
Iraq would long ago have been 
forced to surrender. 

Even as it is. Iraq has 
difficulty paying for essential 
imports, and its industrial and 
social development programmes 
have been suspended sine die. 
Iran by contrast has an excellent 
credit rating and has lately 
relaxed controls on imports. 
British exports to Iran, for 
instance, are now actually higher 
than those to Iraq. 

President Saddam Husain, 
desperately feeling the squeeze. 

international teams, comein and 
cap the leaking wells, but Iraq 
refuses to guarantee them sale 
passage unless there is an agreed 
ceasefire covering the whole area 
- which would presumably 
doable it to resume oil exports 
through the Gulf Iran sees no 
reason to relax its grip on Iraq’s 
jugular to that extent, and so the 
oil continues to spiff. The Koran, 
like the Book of Genesis, takes a 
firmly anthropocentric view of 
nature: fellow-creatures are there 
for man’s use and enjoyment. 
But surely neither faith authoris- 
es human beings so to abuse 
their environment for the pur- 
pose of better destroying each 
other. 

JUST CAUSE OR IMPEDIMENT 
- The Church of England has 
agonized for more than a decade 
about the remarriage of divorced 

■' .people in church, with successive 
reports and debates leading it 

. only gradually and painfully 
' towards the beginnings of an 
.agreed policy. The recommen- 
dations to go before the General 
Synod this week bear the marks 
of this process. They are de- 

• signed to satisfy a broad range of 
opinion in the church, both to 
secure the necessary majority in- 
the synod itself and to enable as 
many clergy as possible to 

: operate them without offending 
their consciences. 

;-M K.iufnun 

The proposals envisage remar- 
' riage in church only after a 
thorough investigation of the 
circumstances of the previous 
marriage, on which a panel of 
advisers will make a judgement 
It is not entirely clear what 
criteria the advisers will apply, 
though they can presumably be 
relied upon to detect by instinct 
really bad cases and really good 
ones. How they are to make fine 
distinctions in marginal cases is 
not so easy to see. In any event, 
an individual clergyman would 
still be entitled to decline to 
perform a second marriage, even 
after the bishop has announced 

the formal dispensation from the 
earlier marriage vow. 

No one could accuse the 
Church of England of making 
light of divorce, with such 
procedures as this, and if those 
who subject themselves to it 
detect in it a grudging approach, 
that does at least correspond to 
the church’s general distaste. 
Such a couple might reasonably 
feel, however, that the pains and 
perils of marriage breakdown 
and separation, the trauma of 
divorce itself and subsequently 
of custody and property prob- 
lems, followed in due course by 
new courtship, love, and the 
fresh hope of a better marriage, 
were penance and satisfaction 
enough. They are unlikely to 
regard' an ecclesiastical inquiry 
Into past circumstances as a 
sensitive contribution to -the 
future they face together,‘par- 

uniform theology of marriage in 
the Church 01 England, and 
therefore no uniform under- 
standing of what happens when a 
marriage breaks down. Scriptural 
and Traditional conservatives 
find no support for the notion of 
Christian divorce in their re- 
spective deposits, and there is 
uncertainty about how the 
church should best demonstrate 
what it believes to be the Gospel 
in this matter. 

The need for some means of 
discrimination between cases is 
underlined, however, by the 
Government’s recently an- 
nounced intention to shorten the 
minimum period between mar- 
riage and divorce. Were the 
church to decide to remarry all 
such applicants, it would find 
itself in an absurd position. 
Equally, however,, this new 
proposal suggests that the church 
should start to discriminate in ticularly as the procedure may • - „   

include -a public amreunCemen* too^>4J° 
of their special matrimonial avoid having to many those who special 
status when the banns are read. 

The church’s policy towards 
them might have been shaped 
more pastbrally, had there not 
been the over-riding 'need to 
devise procedures which would 
meet as many theological objec- 
tions as possible. There is no 

regard, their commitment as 
binding them no more than a 
year and a day. All this suggests 
that the best test of suitability for 
church marriage is present 
seriousness^' not past misde- 
meanours. The -latter should 
only be relevant as a factor in 
evaluating the former. 

. ( 

l 1 come FRENCH HEADACHE IN CHAD 
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The latest fighting in Chad 
presents President Mitterrand 
with his worst African problem 
to dale and could lead to the 
knottiest of his foreign policy 
entanglements. There is prob- 
ably a gruelling debate among 
the several centres of power that 
have traditionally woven French 
African policy together at the 
Elysfe the President's own 
conseillers and 1 the often 
rather autonomous intelligence 
services; the Quai d'Orsay under 
M Cheysson; and the ruling 
Socialist Party, part of whose 
Third World Lobby is intensely 
hostile to what it sees as the neo- 
colonialism of all recent French 
presidents. It is not that the fete 
of Chad has crucial strategic or 
economic implications, either 
for France or for the West But 
French handling of the problem 
could -be of great symbolic 
significance to Africa and to the 
rest of the world. To this M 
Mitterrand is dearly Sensitive. 

President Habrt, the now 
increasingly beleaguered incum- 
bent in Ndjamena, the Chad 
capital, has had chequered re- 
lations with France. In the 70s he 
was a leader of the northern- 
based insurrection against the. 
regime then militarily backed by 
France. It was he who kidnapped 
and held the French ethnologist 
Mme Claustre for over two years 
and murdered a French major 
sent to negotiate her release. But 
since last year, when his faction 
won recognition as government 

Tibesti mountains, once again, 
receiving help from the Libyan 
President, Colonel Gaddafi, who 
has made no secret of his desire 
to secure a client government in 
Chad and to annex a northern 
slice of the country thought to 
contain uranium. M Goukotmi, 
too, has had variable relations 
with France, which strove to 
wean him away from * the 
Libyans during his brief tenure 
of office in Ndjamena. Now, 
however, he is tightly back in the 
Libyan embrace. 

Both before and since Colonel 
Gaddafi’s humiliation at the 
Organization of African Unity 
last month, when he -was forced 
to concede the Rliaimianship he 
had never formally assumed, the 
Libyans have b6en massively 
increasing training and arms- 
supplies for M Goukouni, who 
last week captured Chad’s major 
northern town and now appears 
to have gained the strategic 
eastern dfy of Abecfae as weff So 
M Habr6 is beseeching France 
for greater help. The question for 
M Mitterrand is how far can he 
risk France once again being 
ensnared into "le guepier tcha- 
dien ” (the Chad wasps* nest), as - Cheysson 
Le Monde callsit. emotional. 

If M Goukouni were to defeat 
. M Habre, it would be seen not 
just as a .step towards the 
fulfilment of Colonel Gaddafi’s 
dream of a -»n-lslamic Saharan 
empire under his own evangeli- 
cal tutelage; it would-be viewed 
as a serious blow to French 

bv right of conquest and control prestige. Furthermore, it would 
of the capital, the French have create great anxiety among many 
backed him heavily. His ousted francophone states which 
rival, M Goukouni, then retired 
to the northern fastnesses of the 

  have 
hitherto been reassured by the 

down1 an African friend, and 
retains the will as well as the 
capacity to intervene militarily if 
interests so dictate. 

For that reason, the Presidents 
of Togo, Niger and the Ivory 
Coast recently flew to Paris to 
urge ’M Mitterrand not to let M 
Habre fell. The Americans, too, 
have been active behind the 
scenes, while the Sudanese and 
Egyptians are giving M Habrfe 
whatever arms they can master. 
France; indeed, is sending, con- 
siderable-military supplies post 
haste. M Mitterrand says he will 
help “without limits’* but strictly 
within the context of a cooper- 
ation agreement that rigorously 
excludes direct French fighting 
involvement “either to maintain 
order or to reestablish it”. The 
nearest thing to direct French 
involvement canvassed at pre- 
sent is the despatch of Jaguar 
aircraft to harass the Goukouni 
forces, but even that, degree of 
intervention is most unlikely. 

It is thought that M Mitter- 
rand, who has already visited 
eleven African states as presi- 
dent; is loath to abandon 
France’s traditional role; M 

is considered less 
perhaps more prag- 

matic; more doctrinaire Social- 
ists, within the administration 
are fiercely against any African 
escapade.smacking of Giscardien 
hauteur or Gaullist paternalism. 
Instead; the Quai is trying to 
rally other African countries to 
the Habp& cause: Zairois troops 
have already, been frown in. But 
will they te able to stem the 
Libyan tide? If not, an era of 
high-risk- French assertiveness in 

knowledge that France rarely Jets ' Africa could be ending. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Turns of the screw on death penalty Children’s interests in divorce cases 

Open education 
From Mr Nomum Evans 

Sir, In view of the letter 
Vice-Chancellor of ^ 
University which you puWished on 
June 28, commenting on the Further 
Education Unit’s KM* Pg 
report, Curriculum 
may I put the record 
what I wrote dare 1 *3, 
heating “Experimental Jearning is 
not an open question”: 
Tins commentary is 311 elaboration «p 
frmfinp that this project. n» DM 
identified, other by 5 
spouse or discussion, a Smgte ““tan* W 
qptenuiic assessment or etpewmai 

learning for accreditation towards 
admission to award-bearing courses m 
higher and further education. Some 
reasons are offered. Most of them are 
complex. One could, be ample: that 
instances do exist but were not 
discovered within the limited scope or 
the wort If such practices <jo indeed 
exist, information about them would be 
pankadarty -wOrmHe. But if tins finding is 
valid, it means that the higher and 
further education system as i 
could be more/fledNe than it is, within 
current regulations. 

And (para 89): . . 
Recognition that adult* pay, know 

more than-they dunk they know implies 
logically the. development of rpofitaes 
besedon that hypothesis ami procedures 
designed to find out what they know.- in 

tins inquiry there is none which meets 
any reasonable criteria. Disturbing, but 
true; that is the major finding of this 
report 
Curriculum Opportunity has several 
references to institutional polities 
for -admitting mature students 
without formal educational qualifi- 
cations. To $uote one (para 60): 

. . universities have always admits 
ted applicahts without fee generally 
required formal educational qualifi- 
cations”. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN EVANS, Senior Fellow, 
Policy Studies Institute, ‘ 
1/2 CastleLane, SW1. 

July I-. r .-j' \ /. 

From Sir Arthur Peterson 
Sir, The recurrent debates on the 
death penalty' have added a new 
consideration to the familiar argu- 
ments on this subject. It seems Kkdy 
that for many years to 'come the 
personal views of future Home 
Secretaries will be public knowledge. 
. If the death penalty is restored 
and fee Home Secretary remains 
responsible for advising on fee 
Royal Prerogative (and no-one has 
yet suggested an acceptable alterna- 
tive), this will give an added torn of 
fee screw to. the strain which fee 
Home Secretary has to bear in 
making decisions on particular cases 
and will make it even more certain 
that each one win be the subject of 
intense controversy. 

When I was Private -Secretary to 
Mr Chuter Ede in fee period leading 
up to the first abolition, of fee death 
penalty I saw this trend developing, 
and h is easy to see bow rapidly it 
would develop in fee new situation 
and wife fee growth of the media, 
particularly television. 

- It seems likely that continued 
expressions of abhorrence for the 
use of fee penalty would weaken 
whatever value it'has as a general 
deterrent. 
Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR PETERSON, 
Norton Mill House, 
Nortonbury Lane, 
.Baldock, Hertfordshire.. 
July 8. 

From Sir Ivo Rigby 
Sir, Whatever may be his present 
view, it was feat great judge. Lord 
'Penning, a man full of wisdom, 
.-humanity and profound practical 
common sense, who said sonic years 
ago: “The ultimate justification of 
any punishment is that it is the 
emphatic denunciation by the 
community of a crime". 
- In these days, where brutal and 
vicious crime is an everyday feet of 
life, I venture to suggest fern all too 
frequently for too great an emphasis 
is placed upon the claptrap of 
rehabilitation and reformation and 
not sufficient upon punishment (let 
us _ underline that word) and 
retribution. 

The ultimate justification of 
capital punishment for wilful and 
deliberate murder is that .it is. I 
believe, fee will of the vast majority 
of fee peace-lovmg community of 
this country, as * fee emphatic 
denunciation, by the community of 
lire most serious of. all crimes. If 
that, indeed/be true,' then let it be 

fee law that the penalty for murder 
is death. 

But it cannot be stressed too 
strongly feat, in the light of the 
appalling rate of violent and brutal 
murders now raking place m this 
country - and all too frequently 
inspired and carried out simply for 
motives of greed and avarice - it is 
the existence of the power, and I 
underline those words, to enforce 
capital punishment, rather foan the 
inevitable exercise of it, which is so 
essentially desirable and which 
should, in my submission, be 
reintroduced by our legislature at the 
earliest possible opportunity as, I 
firmly believe, a most valuable 
deterrent in fee struggle against 
violent crime resulting in wilful 
murder. 
Your faithfully, ■ 
IVO RIGBY. 
1 Dalmeny House, - 
Thurioe Place, SW7. 
July 6. 

From Mrs Susanne Dell. 
Sir, In your leader of July 1, you 
argue powerfully why fee death 
paaahy should not be restored. But 
there is-a change in the law relating 
to murder which it would be worth 
making: namely to give to judges fee 
power to impose whatever length of 
sentence they consider appropriate. 

Some of fee present argument 
centres on the fact that fee courts 
cannot in their sentencing discrimi- 
nate between different cases of 
murder: The husband who kill* his 
terminally ill wife out of compassion 
has to be given exactly the same 
sentence as fee armed robber who 
Hh for gain — -mandatory life 
imprisonment. It is then the Parole 
Board which decades what sentence 
each should serve. 

To deprive fee courts of their 
sen tea ting powers in murder in 
order to give them to the Parole 
Board has little merit. The judges 
are far better equipped to fulfil the 
sentencing function: they have fuller 
information, their proceedings are 
public, and their decisions can be 
appealed against. Since 1957, judges 
have successfully exercised their 
sentencing discretion in the case of 
the most unpredictable group of all 
killers - the mentally disordered 
diminished-responsibility homi- 
cides. They should be given the 
same, discretion in sentencing for 
murder. 
Yours faithfully, - 
SUSANNE DELL, 
4 Reynolds Gose, NW11. 

Irish dimension 
From Mr B.F. O’Grady 
Sir; As a graduate in history from an 
Irish university now resident in fee 
UK. I read with interest the letter 
{July 2) which Professor J. CL 
Beckett and . other eminent his- 
torians signed outlining their objec- 
tions to the return of hanging. 

These historians, many .of. whom . and those of the UK when it comes 
  j 'f. M --  -   JC -■» - * - TL:. are noted for-a “revisionist” view of 

Irish history, have drawn attention 
to the fact that the execution of fee 
leaders of the Dublin rebellion in 
1916 led to the alienation of 
moderate, opinion in Ireland and 
subsequent support for armed 
resistance to The Royal Irish 
Constabulary and the Army. Yes, 
“martyrs” were created in 1916, but 
a combination of other factors, ie, 
the reign of terror unleashed by fee 
“Black and Tans” and international 
support for fee Irish nationalist 
cause, led to tiie eventual with- 
drawal of the British Forces from the 
South in 1922. 

However, since the establishment 
of fee Free State the Irish Govern- 
ment have often acted ruthlessly 
against any terrorist group who 
sought to overthrow the state. Mr 
Cosgrave, Eire's first Prime Minis- 
ter, had scores of republican 

to dealing with terrorist groups. This 
is'based on a maturity which the 
Irish have gained from participating 
hi responsible government since 
1922. The execution ofa terrorist in 
Ulster for shooting a member of the 
security forces would, in my 
opinion, be seen by many in the 
South as a legitimate action by a 
sovereign government to maintain 
law and order in its own state. 

While Professor Beckett and 
others have rightly warned of the 
perils inherent in executing Irish 
terrorists in Ulster it must also be 
realised that there is a body of 
opinion in fee Republic which sees 
the return of hanging .as a first step 
in lowering the level of crime in 
both Eire and the UK. 
I remain. 
Yours faithfully. 
B. F. O’GRADY, 
1 Rosaline Road, Fulham, SW6. 

Parliamentary pay 
From Mr Hugh Dykes, MP for 
Harrow East (Conservative) 
Sir, What a silly, petulant and 
indeed rather bitter-sounding letter 
from Sir Woodrow Wyatt (July 6) 

It is most unfortunate to suggest 
that MPs are “demanding up to a 30 
per cent rise for a very part-time 
job”. There is no question of the 
House demanding anything - these 
figures are based on the recommen- 
dations of an independent com- 
mission and MPs now have the 
difficult task of responding to these 
suggestions. 

In fee very demanding and 

different scene nowadays, fee job of 
the professional MP is very onerous. 
It is more and more essential to put 
MPs on equal terms financially with 
the Gvil Service and fee Executive, 
so that Parliament can stop being a 
docile rubber stamp for any 
government and more and more a 
modern version of the one-party 
assembly. 

This problem must be exorcised 
once and for all, by putting it on a 
properly paid basis. The present 
salary figure compares wife £30,000 
in France and £41,000 in Germany. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH DYKES, 
House of Commons. 

Minority role 
From Mr Barry Jones 
Sir, Mr Arthur ScargiH was heard on 
television today as saying: “I am not 
prepared to accept policies'imposed 
by a government' elected by a 
minority of the electorate." 

Perhaps it should therefore be 
pointed out that all governments in 
Mr Scargfll’s lifetime have in fact 
been elected by such a minority. 

On June 9 fee 13.012,612 
Conservative votes represented 30.8 
per cent of fee UK electorate - 

whereas the last two Labour 
victories, in February and October. 
1974, were achieved wife only 29.2 
per cent and 28.5 per cent 
respectively. 

Even in fee landslide of 1945, 
Labour votes amounted to just 36.8 
per cent of fee total electorate. 
Your faithfully. 
BARRY JONES, Headmaster, 
Avohhurst School, 
Hie Promenade, 
Clifton, 
Bristol'. 
July 4. 

From Mr John Eekeiaar 
Sir, The decision in Richards v 
Richards (Law Report, July 1) 
makes urgent a review of fee divorce 
law. Suppose a marriage breaks 

- down but the parties are unable to 
use (and unwilling to fake) the 
conditions for immediate divorce 
(adultery, “behaviour”) or one of 
them (for tactical reasons?) will not 
petition. Divorce can be had only 
after separation for two or five years. 

If a husband, unwilling or unable 
to look after the children, refuses to 
leave the home, despite the more 
modest requirements for bousing a 
single man, either the mother must 
leave with the children, or she must 
stay and live a “separate” life under 
one roof (hardly desirable or even 
possible where there are children) or 
be denied a divorce. 

If she leaves, in order to satisfy 
the conditions for divorce, you 
apparently re^uti with equanimity 
(leading article. July 2) fee fact that 
this may ..seriously compromise the 
children’s welfare and that the 
courts should refuse to ameliorate 
feeir position. 

In fact, fee decision in Richards 
does not dictate ih« consequence, 
because it leaves open what is to be 
done if fee needs of fee children 
conflict with fee interests of one 
adult vis-A-vis fee other. This itself 
is unfortunate because these de- 
risions win be left to fee iinguided 
discretion of judges in fee same 
manner as fee (much criticized) 
present maintenance law. 

If the conflict is not resolved in 
accordance wife the children’s needs 
fee hollowness of fee protestations 
that, in divorce, fee children should 
suffer the least is revealed. 

The genuineness of our allegiance 
to children's interests becomes 
apparent only when they no longer 
coincide wife the adults' interests 
and perception but conflict with 
them. Bnt children have no votes 
and form no pressure groups. They 
are rarely represented in divorce 
proceedings. They seldom write to 
The Times. Their interests are under 
a growing threat. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN EEKELAAR, 
Pembroke College, 
Oxford. 
July 4. 

divorce fee man or woman on the 
Clapham omnibus would _ really 
welcome a detailed investigation 
into their conduct, ranging over the 
whole period of feeir marriage, in 
order to ascertain their respective 
contributions to fee breakdown of 
their marriage. Inevitably, such 
investigations would involve the 
type of mudslinging common to 
divorce cases litigated prior to the 
divorce law reforms of the early 
1970s and now associated wife some 
American matrimonial disputes. 

If it is indeed true feat on divorce, 
large numbers of ordinary married 
people become vindictive, jealous 
and vengeful, a direction of fee kind 
proposed would certainly encourage 
these passions rather than introduce 
a note of rationality into an 
emotionally explosive situation. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANEES. FORTIN. 
King's College. 
London University, 
Strand, WC2. 
July 3. 

terrorists executed during the 1920s 
and many others fled (including 
Michael Flannery) to fee USA, 
where they found support for their 
uncompromising beliefs. De Valera 
also executed terrorists when he 
faced a similar threat to his power in 
the 1930s. 

There is therefore a certain 
empathy between the citizens of Eire 

From Mrs Jane E. S. Fortin 
Sir, Whilst I agree wife much of 
your comment (July 2) on the House 
of Lords derision in Richards v 
Richards (The Times. July I) 
relating to ouster orders, I am 
depressed by fee views expressed in 
the fast paragraph. This referred to 
the Government’s proposed new 
divorce legislation and suggested 
that a specific direction to the courts 
to consider fee conduct of each 
spouse when ordering financial 
provision would make matrimonial 
law accord mme “with fee expec- 
tations of ordinary married people". 
• It is difficult to believe that on 

From Mr Robert A. E. Lippett 
Sir, 1 refer to the article in your 
col urns on June 14 concerning the 
ecumenical working party report 
Children and Divorce. On page 70, 
appendix D2 (iii) a psychotherapist 
stales: 
Divorce is always a disaster for 
children... In diiarce, there is no such 
thing as “in the best interests of the 
child"... Bui quite the worst thai can 
happen IO a child is that be becomes 
involved in the long drawn-out, often 
bitter and acrimonious battles that the 
parents engage in, both before and after 
ihc divorce... Bui unless all panics in a 
divorce genuinely want io find the least 
damaging solution, it is unlikely that any 
helper can do more than mitigate the 
worst damage. 

These remarks should call for 
greater humility and concern about 
the needs of children and young 
people m divorce. The report's 
recommendations arc aimed at 
members of all the many professions 
and occupations who arc likely (o 
come into contact with a separating 
couple — the psychiatrist, social 
worker, lawyer and judge are all 
human beings and can themselves 
make mistakes and add to a child's 
sense of insecurity and guilt. 

On page 12 section IV. “Guide- 
lines suggested to local churches" 
the report states: 
There is also a place for remembrance of 
children and young people affected by 
divorce in public worship, and perhaps 
July 26. the Feast of St Anne, Mother of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, or the Sunday 
following. would be a suitable occasion. 

1 would ask your readers io pray 
for the children and young people 
who are caught up in the sadness, 
anger, torment and guilt that 
surrounds them. 
Yours sincerely 
ROBERT A E LIPPETT, 
27 Rockingham House. 
Kings Weston Lane, 
Kings Weston, 
Bristol. 
July 2. 

Stress on unemployed 
From Miss Hilary Muggridge 
Sir, The Medical Research Council, 
in a television programme on June 
21. revealed that their recent 
research into the effects of unem- 
ployment seems to point to the 
conclusion that the longer a man is 
unemployed the more likely he is to 
attempt suicide. Apparently after 
about 18 months on the dole, men 
are 19 times more likely to try to 
take their own lives than men who 
are not unemployed. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Health 
Minister's, response to this disturb- 
ing revelation was as follows: 
1 think unemployment certainly creates 
stress in people, and I am quite sure it 
gives rise to an increased risk of health 
problems of various kinds. I don’t think 
it's as simple as that. ] think you can also 
find people suffering from mental illness. 

and particularly depression, are more 
likely'to be unemployed. But neverthe- 
less, unemployment’s a considerable evil, 
and ifit does have some effects in raising 
people's stress and making them more 
vulnerable, even to suicide — that 
wouldn’t be a wholly surprising 
conclusion. 

Trying-to convince the public that 
black is really while is not. of course, 
a skill wholly confined to our 
political masters, but in trying to 
dismiss serious research into an 
extremely disturbing problem in 
such a glib, superficial way, Mr 
Clarke reveals an attitude which can 
only be described as inadequate, 
inappropriate and indefensible. Jim 
Hacker and Sir Humphrey could not 
have done better. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILARY MUGGRIDGE 
2 Princess Road, NWl. 
June 29. 

Sale of venison 
From Sir David Scott 
Sir, Dr Fletcher (July 6) seems to 
imply that venison has no specific 
flavour of its own until it starts to 
putrefy. This is not so. It has a 
flavour as distinct, say. from beef as 
beef has from mutton or hare from 
rabbit. He also says that bullet 
wounds and inadequate bleeding 
produce a gamey flavour. This does 
not apply to park deer, almost 
always fallow, which are invariably 
killed by rifle shot in the head and 
have feeir throats cut immediately 
to promote bleeding. This method of 
slaughter has no effect on fee 
flavour of the flesh. 

bucks properly hung before cooking, 
with a flavour far superior to feat of 
three-year-old animals, just as beef 
is better flavoured than veal and 
lb rce-y car-old mutton, alas no 
longer procurable, is than lamb. 
Yours truly. 
DAVID SCOTT. 
Boughton House. 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. 
July 6. 

Heat of the moment 
Honour Judge Curtis- 

He also suggests that the “fresh*’ 
deer flesh he sells from red deer 
killed at three years old has “the 
authentic taste enjoyed by our 
ancestors,” This is improbable. In 
fee first place the fallow deer of fee 
old deer parks would have had a 
better flavour than that of red deer 
and any of our ancestors owning a 
deer park would have scorned to eat 
fresh three-year-old deer, when he 
could have six or seven-year-old 

Abolition of GLC 
From Mr Alan Lee Williams 
Sir. David Walker’s excellent articles 
on fee GLC (Spectrum, June 29) 
highlight fee incontrovertible case in 
favour of fee abolition of the GLC 
As a former Labour member of 
Parliament I strongly favour the 
abolition of the GLC and the 
transfer of all existing duties and 
services to the London boroughs, 
with the exception of a number of 
strategic functions like those associ- 
ated with land use, transportation 
(including-highways) London trans- 
port and refuse disposal, which 
should be incorporated in a new 
authority covering fee GLC area. 

The ‘overwhelming case for 
abolition does not lie simply in fee 
GLCs obvious inefficiency, ram- 
pant duplication of services and lack 
of genuine strategic role, but in its 
almost total lade of concern for fee 
plight of. the private sector of 
industry. 

The _ GLCs so-called “chief 
economic planner” has given vent to 
his marked bias against fee private 
sector, as shown in the so-called 
London industrial strategy (tabled 
last February by the GLC at the 
Greater London Manpower Board) 
There is no, or little recognition in 
his so-called strategy that London's 
relative economic decline is related 
to both national and international 
trends as well as to the long-term 
effects of the decentralisation poli- 
cies pursued until 1976. 

He also ignores the fact feat 
recent increases in both rents and 
rates in London have greatly 
exceeded those of many principal 
provincial centres. London rates 
have tended to increase more 
frequently than rents and dramati- 
cally faster than inflation and these 
are decisive factors in forribag 
companies to leave London. 

I believe that the GLC posdy 
underestimates fee harmful imp?.-t 
of rent and rate increases on Ac 

general level of economic activity in 
fee capital. The explanation for this, 
lies in fee GLCs basic attitude 
towards the mixed economy, which 
can be seen in its callous attitude 
towards fee non-domestic rate- 
payers. These disfranchised rate- 
payers can no longer be expected to 
sustain fee GLCs runaway levels of 
expenditure. 

The fact remains that as the 
GLCs role diminishes its over- 
staffed bureaucracy of some 20.000 
people continues to grow. The GLC 
of course, only pretends to reduce its 
1983- 84 budget by bafandng-and not 
reducing Its expenditure. This will, 
in my view, create severe financial 
consequences for fee budget in 
1984- 85. Further staggering rate 
increases are certain to follow. 
London can no longer afford the 
GLC 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS. 
6 North Several, 
Blackheath, SE3. 

From his 
Raleigh 
Sir. On reading Lady Frances 
Bcrcadt's letter (July 2) about 
healing being on at the Bloomsbury 
and Marylcbonc County Court on 
June 181 thought at first that it must 
have been heat engendered by some 
brisk litigation, or something to do 
wife the anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo: but no. she was quite 
right. 

There is a powerful machine 
which blows cold air into the courts 
in summer and hot air in winter. 
Following fee example of a good 
many of the witnesses, fee machine 
had become confused in its dates 
and was blowing hot air in June. 

A visit by a mechanic put it righL 
Yours faithful!v. 
NIGEL CURTIS-RALEIGH, 
5 St Peter’s Square. W6. 
July 5. 

In for a duck 
From Mr R, S. Guck 
Sir, 1 must take issue wife the 
comenis of your picture article (July 
6) which refers to a recent 
ornithological oddity in Sussex. 

Far from being fee first “guck” 
known to science. I can assure you 
feat our family has been thriving for 
generations, though I have no reason 
to believe feat our origins lie in any 
son of liaison such as that referred 
to in your article. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. S. GUCK. 
63 York Road, 
Montpelier, Bristol. 
July 7. 
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CIRCULAR 
; BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
T July 9: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Z Chancellor, and Chairman of the 
“ General Council, this evening 

attended the University of Edin- 
v burgh General dinner 
\ marking the 400th Anniversary of 
F the University, at the Students' 
f Cemi.. Brisio Square, Edinburgh, 
c His Royal Highness was received 

on arrival ty Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of Edin- 
burgh (Councillor Tom Morgan, the 
Right Hon the Lend Provost), the 

F Secretary of the General Council of 
t the University (Dr Ducan Shaw) 

< and the Convenor of the Business 
s Committee (Mr FWFO'Brien). 
( The Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
v by Major the Hon Andrew Wigraxn, 
{ travelled in an aircraft of The 
L. Queen's Right 
I 

I CLARENCE HOUSE 
j July 9: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
} Mother this afternoon opened The 
1 Queen Mother Theatre in Hiichin. 
i Lady Angela Oswald and Sir 

Martin Giiliat were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 9: The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Commandant-in-Chi ef of the St 
John Ambulance Brigade in Wales, 
was present this afternoon at the 
Annual service of Commemoration 
and Investiture for the Order of St 
John. Priory of Wales, held in the 
Parish Church of St John the 
Baptist. In the evening Her Royal 
Highness, as Patron, was present at 
a Banquet given by The Hospital- 
lers’ Gob of Wales at City Hall 
Cardiff. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

Mra Micbeal Wigley was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Geoffrey Agnew, 75; Air Marshal 
Sir Leslie Bower, 74; Mr Yul 
Brynner, 63: Mr Rodney Bum, 84; 
Mr Robert Compton, 61; Sir Walter 
HanJdnson, 89; Sir Kenneth Jones, 
QC, 73; Major-General E. S. 
Lindsay, 78; Dame Margaret Miles. 
72; Sir John Rothensiein, 82; Vice- 
Admiral Peter Stanford. 54; Dr 
Derek Stevenson. 72; Mr John 
Stride, 47; Mr Gough Whitlam, QC, 
67. 

Dr Runcie’s challenge on hanging 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

There is an implicit challenge to 
the powers of the state in the 
decision of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr Robert Runcie, 
to allow a debate on capital 
punishment in the General 
Synod tomorrow. In Explaining 
his reasons, he said: “I believe 
that to give the state the right to 

to do what approximately half 
the membership of the House of 
Commons wishes it to do. 

The paradox is that that half 
of the House would also 
endorse the present Govern- 
ment's conviction that the 
powers of the state over 
individuals ought to be dimin- 

take life as 9 normal part of the ished. To daim the right to take 
judicial process is to give it the lift of an individual is the 
powers that are too Godlike". highest possible daim the state 

Thai is a theological objec- 
tion to the death penalty that is 
new and unexpected. Christian 
teaching down the ages has not 
questioned state power in so 
radical a way. and the churches 
have variously supported capi- 
tal punishment or opposed it on 
pragmatic grounds. 

The Bible seems to support 
the death penalty, at least in 
principle; churchmen who have 
opposed it have produced 
humanitarian and practical 
reasons for doing so. saying, for 
instance, that it was not a 
proven deterrent, or that it 
brutalized those concerned. 

Dr Runcie1 s challenge to the 
State lies not in the fact of the 
synod's debating the issue the 
day before Parliament does. 
Faiiiament could have no 
quarrel with that But he is 
saying that the state has no right 

could ■ make, the ultimate 
assertion of collectivism. 

There is also a paradox in the 
Primate of All England saying 
such things, for one product of 
the establishment of the Church 
of England is that It is seen 
indeed to invest the state with 
powers that are “Godlike71. 

Nineteenth-century Arch- 
bishops of .Canterbury would 
not know what on earth Dr 
Runcie was talking about. There 
was never a problem for them 
of "rendering unto Cessar the 
things that are Caesar’s, and to 
God the things that are God's"; 
those two feces of authority, 
that JeSUS Sharply disfingniyln»ft 

were merged in one. 

Luke xx, 25 is an uncomfort- 
able text for those parliamen- 
tarians who would want to deny 
Dr Runde’s point, for life is 

manifestly one of the “things 
that are God’s” as even the 
secular saying, “the sanctity of 
life”, recognizes. 

Nor is the Old Testament 
really so helpful The Chief 
Rabbi, Sir Immanuel Jakovo- 

. viis, has recently pointed out 
that the Law required the 
witnesses to a capital crime to 
be the executioners of the 
culprit (Deuteronomy xvil. 7). 

That was not. he said, a 
practical detail which could be 
dispensed, but a necessary 
underlining of the gravity of 
giving evidence in a capital 
case. As a result, the death 
penalty had -virtually lapsed in 
Jewish law 40 years before the 
destruction of ihe Temple. 

It took Nazism and the 
Second World War to shock 
civilization into realizing that 
the state could never be an 
absolute fount of morality, but 
was always itself limited to a 
conditional sovereignty. 

States agreed to erect inter- 
national conventions whereby 
those of them that acted 
immorally could be overruled. 

denounce or contradict it in the 
name of higher powers. 

The essence of the West’s 
criticism of the state of personal 
freedom in the Communist 
world is a secular version of 
that same insight 

Ir insists that human rights 
exist prior to, and independent 
oi, the state’s recognition of 
them, contrary to the Marxist 
logic that rights are always 
subject to the needs of society 
and have no validity until 
society awards it to them. 
Marxist societies have no 
difficulties with capital punish- 
ment: the individual is absol- 
utely at the state's disposal 

To propose, however, that 
the state’s power is not absolute 
over the life of the individual, 
as Dr Runcie has done, is to 
raise the question without 
answering it 

That there should be a 
boundary somewhere, even if 
not zoo dearly drawn, is an 
important symbol of a prin- 
ciple. It is only effective as a 
symbol, nevertheless, ' if life 
itself; the fundamental right and 

OBITUARY 
BISHOP OF BRADFORD 

Missionary work in India 
The Right Rev Geoffrey John 

Paul, Bishop of Bradford since 
1981. died yesterday in hospital 
in Leeds.' Ere was 62. 

Paul was essentially a man of 

Ordination training.. His en- 
thusiasm. h& gift of encourage- 
ment' and his vision of a 
worldwide church made him a 
natural successor to Ralph 

Meanwhile, the Church of the fundamental "thing that is 
England and all such national God’s”, is protected by it. Any 
churches have begun to under- other limitation of state power 
stand themselves as morally would be hollow and vain 
independent of the state, able to without that limitation. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr K.C. Bailey 
and Miss T. L. Sutton 

The engagement is announced 
between Kim, son of Mr and Mrs K- 
Bailey, Brack!ey Grange. Braddey, 
Northamptonshire, and Tracey, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. A. 
Sutton, The Old Rectory, Whalton, 
near Morpeth, Northumberland. 

Mr J. Copper 
and Mbs J. M. Kings hotte 

The engagement is announced 
between John Cooper, of Richmond 
Hip, Surrey, and Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mm A. A. 
Kingsfaotte, of Strawberry Hill,, 

Middlesex. 

Mr M, Farrell 
and Mira S» E. London 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of the 
late Squadron Leader Fat Farrell 
and Mrs Brenda Farrell. of The 
White House, Norwood Green, 
Middlesex, and Sarah Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Mr ami Mrs 
Denis Loudon, of Michelborncs, 
Wcstmeston, Sussex. 

Mr J. R. McHroy 
and Miss L. A. Canaghcr 

The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr J. M. 
McQroy, of Sydney, Australia, and 
Loma. daughter of Mrs M. J. 
Canragher. of Melbourne, Australia. 

MrJ. KNalson 
and Mbs V.F. Pitt 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the late 
Squadron Leader and Mrs K. J. 
Nalson, of Croydon, Surrey, and 
Vivien, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Pitt, of Compton, 
Hampshire. 

Mr W. WildCang 
and Mbs A. Wiki raid 
The engagement is announced 
between Werner WikUaag, of 
Braunschweig, Germany, and 
Anneli Wiklund, of Gfiteborg, 
Ssxsden. 

Mr P.S.CTC. Tandy 
andMiss P. L. WUbmy 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Major 
and Mrs M. P. O’C Tandy, of 
Knights Spill, Fu[brook, Buxford, 
formerly of Coolaiore, co West 
Meath, and Philippa, younger 
daughter of Lkuteiiant-ColoncI and 
Mrs M. L Wflhray, of 54 
Perrymead Street, SW6. 

Marriages 
Mr J. J. M. Glasse 
and Lady Margaret Brown 

A service of blessing was held at St 
Peter's, Milton Bryan, Bedfordshire, 
on Saturday after the marriage of 
Mr John James MaxweD Glasse; of 
the Old Rectory, Milton Bryan, son 
of tbe late Mr and Mrs J. M. Glasse, 
of Carsbam, Wiltshire, to Lady 
Margaret Brown, of 1 Ashington 
Road, London, SW6, daughter of 
tbe late Earl of Caithness and of Mrs 
J. R. Sinclair, of Balmoral, 
Aberdeenshire. The Ven L. A. 
Williams and the Rev P. Miller 
officiated. 

Mr T. J. Fethybridge 
and tbe Hon Olivia Hawke 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at tbe Church of St Mary 
Magdalene, Rusper, West Sussex, 
Between Mr Timothy John Pethy- 
bridge, only son of Mr and Mrs J. H. 
Fethybridge, of Bam Park, Bodmin, 
Cornwall, and the Hon Olivia Mary 
Hawke; seventh daughter of Lord 
and Lady Hawloe. of Faygaie Place, 
Faygate, Sussex. The Rev M. Dodd 
and Father Edward Cruise offi- 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fether, wore a gown 
of cream-sprigged muslin and a long 
tulle veil held, in place by a finally 
diamond tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of stephanotis and cream 
roses. Alexander Prideaux, Arabella 
Leatham and Katie Fame Walker 
attended her. Mr Duncan Memies 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Major-General B. CL A. Edge 
and Mrs A. A. Mnera-Raby 

The marriage took place quietly ijt 
ihe chapel of Si Cross, Winchester, 
on July 9, 1983, between Major- 
General R. G A. Edge and Mrs 
Audrey Anne Muere-Raby. 

Mr T. EL Johnson 
and Miss S. Staaley-Madieaofi 

A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday, July 9, 1983, at the. 
Church of St Lawrence Jewry next 
Guildhall after the marriage of Mr 
Timothy Hawley Johnson, elder son 
of Mr end Mrs Charles Johnson, of | 
A&heviDe, North Carolina, United 
States, and Miss Shona Stanley- 
Matbcson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Matheson, of King’s Hill, 
Bolney, West Sussex. The Rev Basil 
Watson. RN, officiated. 

The bride. Who was escorted by 
her father, was attended by 
Christine A. Johnson, Emma Davis, 
Caroline Fischer, Karen Geeson, 
and Melanie Hoare, Mr Brook 
Johnson attended the bridegroom. 

A reoeptionwas held at Vintners' 
Hall and tbe honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Mr D. A. S. Tredinoick 
and Mbs R. J. Shott 

The marriage took place on July 7 in j 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington: 
Barracks, between Mr David j 
Tredfainick. son of Mr and Mrs i 
Stephen Tredinoick, of Naldretts 
Court. Wisborough Green, West' 
Sussex, and Mia Rebecca Shott, 
daughter of Mrs Roland Shott, of | 

Englemede. The Hill, EngWfcM 
Green, Sumy, and the late Mr1 

Roland Shott. The Rev J. L. Reeves 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Nicholas Shott, was attended by 
Clare Benka and James Tredinoick. 
Mr Andrew Fogusson-Cnnning- 
hame was best man. 

A reception was held at the Ritz 
Hotel, and the honeymoon will be 
spentabroad. 

Good vibes: Lionel Hampton (right), the American band 
leader and vibraphone player, serenading the tenth Nice 
Jazz Festival yesterday after unveiling a statue of himself. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mrs Peggy Fenner, MP. parliamen- 
tary secretary at the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, to 
be government co-chairman of the 
Women’s National Commission 
Mr G. M. Wedd, aged 53, under- 
secretary, Department of the 
Environment, to be South-west 
regional director for ihe depart- 
ments of tbe environment and 
transport at Bristol 

Salters9 Company 
Sir Robert Armstrong, Secretary of 
the Cabinet, has been adrnjffwd 
the freedom and livery of the 
Salters* Company Honoris causa. 

Dinners 
KnglicLSpiaHng 1 Iniffw 

The Sheriff- of Oxford was the gnest 
of honour at a dinner of the English- { 
Speaking Union International 
Summer School held at Jesus 
College. Oxford, on Saturday. Mr 
David Griffiths, director, presided. 

Territorial Army 
The Colonels of the Territorial 
Army held their annual dinner in 
the Officers* Mess. HAC, Armoury 
House on Saturday. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Edward Burgess, 
Inspeaoa-General Territorial AnnyJ 

Weather helps 
rose amateurs 
from the South 

By Janet Browne 
More then 120 amatenr exhibitors 
competed in the Rose '83 living 
with Roses Festival of the Royal 
National Rose Society in its gardens 
at Chiswell Great, St Albans, at the ■ 
weekend The weather favoured 
exhibitors from the South and few 
attended from the North. 

In the classes for huge flowered 
(hybrid lea) roses, consistent 
winning varieties were ‘Red Dcvff, 
Champion, Grandpa Dickson, 
Admiral Rodney and Jan Guest. 
Among the duster-flowered fFIori- 
bunda type) varieties were South- 
ampton, Fred Loads, Iceberg and 
Liverpool Echo. The mi mature 
classes included Rise 'N Shine, Baby 
Masquerade, Magic QuouseL Stan- 
na and Stacey Sue. 

Leading trophy WUBMI open Mdloiu 
were Mrs A Bird. NBM furbora 
Robert Shipman meniosul and Mr and L  
R A Panrow. Leicester, bam Mr old garden 
rases; Mrs M J Soulcr. Pinner. EZde 
Toogood memorial cuss: Mr LEJ Wood. 
WadSesdan. UndscB CUK Mr B 8 Poarae. 
Suxton CMdBaM. Edward Mawtay dutUenga 
CUB; Mr F E Owen, a BriavaEs. Cioucatnr, 
S W Burgos manorial OK amt Mr E F 
Allen, Copdock. RNRS trashy - all for 
madam garden mass. 

Sutton for mass growing BM more Stan 
1.000 meaam garden roses: Mr M 
Andrews. Bader. FUchoban awimgs cm 
Mr S J L Barker. Stanwick. BrayRnt 
challenge CUB and H R DarUngujn memorial 
cute Mr and Ms £ A Scott Otas. Charles 
SnmdneSd memorial challenge bowt and 

‘ Brecon, Alfred Hewlett 

was guest «f honour and Major- 
Generals fb E. J. Gorari-Wnght 
and W. Bate woe- abo guests. 
Brigadier Edwain Wilkinson, Briga- 
dier Tcrritoria] Army, presided. 

Mr J Davies, 
memorial duo. 

Afnitesed aocMUea McUont 
and Dbtrict Society. Hwofead  
CUK Stroud and District Rose Cnm. 
Franklin Denufuu memorial COR Floral 
arts Mrs M C BoCQehL Welwyn Garden 
qty. Qnaati Alacaadra memorial trashy. 

Eaton Hall 
It is proposed to arrange a reunion 
dinner in London on Tuesday, 
October 18, of forma- officer cadets 
of Eaton Haff OCS. Tbe Duke of 
Westminster is to be patron and 
General Sir Basil Eugster, Comman- 
dant, 1956-1958. will preside: 
Would former officer cadets and 
company ffiramnnrfa-rc imerfsKd 

attending write to Mr K. M. Taylor, 
PO Box 11. Pom, Buckingham- 
shire, for farther details. 

the Gospel who understood that Peacey and Basil Mos& and he 
evangelism must be grounded added fresh impetus' to the 
in. theology. For hint preaching already strong ecumenical vigor 
had to be teaching. A favourite of that diocese. The ordinands 
saying of his . was, ‘Trust in 
God; believe in the church." 
Many would see as the epkome 
of his life work that series of 
unadorned -public lectures on 
the Christian faith which he 
gave during Lent in 1981 when 
on six successive weeks he drew 
from 1SOO to 2000 people to the 
City Hall in HolL 

Bom in 1921, Geoffrey Paul 
grew up in South London. Front 
the Rutlish School at Merton he 
went on to Queens’ College 
Cambridge and thence to King's 
College London, to take the 
Master’s Degree in Theology. 
There he was one of many men 
of evangelical persuasion who 
owed much to the influence and. 
friendship of Eric Abbott, the 
Dean 

Following a curacy at Little 
□ford, he offered for service 
abroad with the Church 
Missionary Society in I9S0. 
Though sent as Chaplain to St 
John's College, Palayamcotta 
among the Tamils of South 
India, he was required, for no 
apparent ‘ reason, to learn 
Malayalam: he was actually 
being groomed to follow Doctor 
Lesley Brown, then Principal of 
the United Theological College 
of Kerala, whom Archbishop 
Fisher had already selected to 
become the new Bishop of 
Uganda. 

During his first local leave his 
fianc&a. Panada Watts, joined 
him and they were mamed in 
Colombo, with Lesley Brown as 
the best man. Twelve months 
later they moved to the College 
in Kerala where he was to spend 
the next thirteen years on the 
staf£ four of them as Principal. 

Warm yet undemonstrative, 
unpretentious to the point of 
shyness, Geoffrey Paul showed 
remarkable flair for getting 
alongside the Indian students 
from all the denominational 

ckgrounds that had made up 
the Church of Sooth India. He 
afro won the confidence of 
leaders in the ancient Syrian 
Church and among the Mar 
Thoma Christians. And, some- 
what to their alarm, he seemed 
able to make good relations 
with many of the Communist 
leaders who were the ruling 
party in the State of Kerula. 

The two shott commentaries 
he write for the Christian 
Students Library of India on the 
Gospel of Mark and the Gospel 
of John deserve to be more 
widely known. 

When be was 44, the Phuls 
returned to England and a year 
later Bishop Oliver Tomkins 
invited Paul to join the staff of 
Bristol Cathedral as Director of 

-in. his .care responded to his 
keen mind and quick efficiency 
with the fullest trust and 
affection, and he brought a new 
naturalness to the affairs of the 
Cathedral Chapter. 

. In 1971 he became Warden 
of the Lee Abbey Community 
on the North Devon coast, a 
centre for the promotion of 
spirituality and evangelism with 
a considerable residential 
community of lay -men and 
women. Though still only SO, he 
had developed the aura of an 
older man and, by beinga father 
figure, gave stability and confi- 
dence to a mixed group 
struggling with the difficulties of 
communal life. 

Their own close knit family 
of five lively daughters enabled 
the Pauls to nurture the young 
members with great sympathy 
and vision to the Community's 
understanding of evangelism, 
challenging their Tears of the 
world and their false distinction 
between the religious and the 
secular. He invited more varied 
and'more intellectual speakers 
to address their conferences, 
and made fuller use of the 
creative arts. 

At that time the International 
Club and Hostel which the 
Community ran in London for 
Overseas students was under 
pressure from those who 
thought it peripheral to their 
main purpose but Geoffrey Paul 
helped them the see it as a most 
positive form of Christian 
outreach; 

After six years he was 
appointed Suffragan Bishop of 
Hull. For the fust time he felt 
the disadvantage of his lack of 
first hand parish experience, but 
his gifts as a teacher of the feith. 
a man of prayer, a leader of the 
church’s evangelism and a 
promoter of ecumenical co- 
operation , were more than 
compensation. 

He very quickly mastered the 
complexity of diocesan struc- 
tures so that when he was 
advanced to toe See of Bradford 
in 1981, he knew immediately 
bow to reshape its committees 
and turn the diocese around 
from maintenance to mission. 
Many had hoped to see the 
same theological grasp and 
organisational clarity brought LO 

bear upon the Church of 
England's Board of Mission and 
Unity of which he bad recently 
been made chairman in suc- 
cession to Bishop David Brown. 

The church can ill afford his 
death at this moment, but 
“untimely" was not a word, in 
his vocabulary. 

MR KEITH WICXENDEN 

Cambridge tripos: Modern and medieval languages 
The following tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
arc announced. 
"denotes Distinction 
Modern and Medieval Languages 
Tripos, Pan I. 
(D) indicates that in the oral 
examination to which the class-list 
refers the candidate has already 
been placed in the Distinction class; 
(pi indicates that he has already 
been placed in tbe pass class. 
(1) denotes candidates who have 
satisfied die examiners in Latin 
Composition. 

ARABIC 
CSOM 1; None. 
Clou 2 dhr 1: None. 
Chn 2 dtv 2x J. M. withers (p) Lancaster 
Orta OS MMI Ctrtoo- 

13: None. 
CLASSICAL CREEK 

i 1: None. 
Cloaa 2 dhr 1: & D. Brawn. Bristol GS and 
tong's 
Clou 2 «Bw 2: None. 
CtaosS; None. 

CLASSICAL LATIN 
OHS 1; S. C. Rowan (l) Jobn Cleveland. 
Hinckley and Mood. 
Ctaoa 2 dhr 1^ H. C. Dawn. Winchester 
and Trliu K. Gould. HowoUl. Cardiff and 
Outers: K. A. V. Rytay. Manchester Girls 
H5 and Emma. 
Ctaoa 2: dhr 2: C. M. BsnfenL 
Walthamstow Han and New H: C. H. 
Brondenburoer. North London Collsglate 
and Cal: J. E. Bullard. VOIentUM’S Ha nrofd 
and Oran P. A. Comfort. Winches!** and 
Pemb: D. A- Soers. King's, Canterbury and 
Joft. 
Ctaoa 3: O. R- Bolton. Hymen. HoB and 
Trfti: S. t~ Hoyt*. Shemomc tarts and 
Newn. 

CLASSICAL AND MEDIEVAL LATIN 
Ctaaa 1: None. 
Cteaa 2 dhr 1: Nona. 
Ctaaa 2 dhr 2: V. L. A. Ssfwyn. Norwich 
Glrte HS and Trtn. 
Cloaa 1: None. 

Ctaoa 1: 
'□) sevenoaM and Down. Cloaa lore 
None. Ctaaa * i 

HIcknaH an Bongofra and 
(pi King Ed's. Camp HID 
Brewster (0) King Ed VQ. I 

S C VUwalocK <M Ctarttanham LadtaB Coo 
and Gtrtoni M _ J Wt+Dlu <PJ St 

World 
Con or tto Adamic and au C AOdnaon. 
ToasdateComD. Dnrtani and KWsPR 
Barclay (gSDnkl BJewanra andMsMBo 
CWLEdSn and. Pwnfc E M Bernard a» 
Walthamstow Han. and New HIM S 

i and Jtx A M Btemay 
I and Trtn: C E 

       __ Mellon Mownray 
and Emma: S N Brawn <») wyctjwooa. 
Oxford and QUE J R Burgas (p) HUMtttgten, 
■York and ScMR A. J Burke Smith (Dl 
Winchester and Pgnb: D J Crtrtng Hughes 

»ESSSS 8 
AMMV. Reading and Qtx H A Collins. 
Manchester ante HS and Oin_P Cooper. 
Birkenhead and Pemta J s D 
Newearte upon Tyne RGS 
M Del Turn <p| Bt men's. 
JecHCDOa- 
Dodds Oil A 
Downhill (p), 
H:T L Dyer(    
R A Etherlngton. <p> Cheltenham Coll and 
Cak J A Etrana (a) New Haya Comp. 
Liverpool and Cla; B J V Fisher m 
Marshland, HS. Naweantto under Lyme and 
SWw D R Flewtn Ip) I    
Colchester and Chur; I 
ana do: P A Fortkestpi  ST M OHM {pJKtng'a HS. Warwtdt amd 

H Gould an Howera. Cardiff and 
carter*. 

JC. Orem <Dt HobaMaiiiem' Arfort, 
CWL HaKhani 
Rlrtimoad i 
w Hall Q.) I 
Sydenham 

Dorrtants CoO. London.arm Jos: SC N 
SwtfL Eton and Com w 8 Taasdate <p> 
Downsido and Cla: CM Thomas to) Dawnr 
HouofcNewtniry and TT H: A Thommon to) 
Yale SFG. Wrasham and Nrwn- R A 8 
TlcMo OB Gynuuse de Bdnten. 
teMWnss. SwIBertand and Qu; T K A 
Tuino (P) Haberdashers* Awe’s. EMrae 
ana Fttnr; C J WaUer to) Sevenoahx mat 

8 E Watson an Haistoid 
and New KKL WeM>. Kina 

Rarralte.HS, tatetol and Outers: H wing 
niOrtrt^ter Cb HS wd New H 
Ctaaa Xl M D Angeta to) Wtortaetfer and 
Trtn: ME 
and Qa M 

Lateral Sytfr. 
St EdWBld-B <SlL 

- —J J M tdtt. John 
Scunmorpe and Kina-* -A E 

CottagteteMurt 

Anne's GS. Ytek and Sid: P R Evans to) 
Birkenhead and Rob: K K F Finn to) Queen 
Mary's. Lythaog and Emma: CiHsgMIg 

toi 
to) 

Welsh Ip] Bedford Modem J 

saw 2: J A P Alien 

•*eisr&mAm 
(V) Maitb 
OierweB un® 

Davison CD) 
iPemte A if 

Northwood and 

I GERMAN 
CD)E)gtn Acwland CatM 

hNewcasttetmon Tyiw JW38 
I Dyer ten Judd. TOnbrtdgv 

— to) NotUngbam HS and 
a* A R 3-®s3tov. Nswaaae mSrLymeHS 
jgid Cal: p.G ftuafand to) ginwtoi? CS. 
Mdgon and Pemb; S JMBMmw to) tang 
Ed VI. SouPunuKon and Tr H. 

smt 
i:JP 

RMIUON upon Thames CoO and 
R toi to) Rugoy and Trtn: J P T “ 
St tanirs. London and Trtn: D 
AKrinctum Co Glrte GG and Roe 

8 H C Holland to) wnmngton GlrW. 
Manchester and Cffii; K E ttang to)- 
CMOngham HS and Or H N Keyes Evans 

ttwarMr# 

McDonald no Bradford carts’ GB andTtaw. 
N J Meredith. Oakham and CaOu A J 
Morlev to) Ctmrtftora CML PoiorsheW and 
Cat N Morris. Weetmlnater and Cat G M 
Needham to) City of London and Down: D A 
NeflUX to) Tbeala - 
H:RE OUrtm 

HaBMU and Flow: 8 L Ran. 
DadHgh and Now H: B M  
Brecon HS and Kina's: S C N Swiff. Eton 
and Com; C D Young to) Mmr Erstdne. 
Fd^hurjmrartCatlv 

— MODERN GREEK- 
Ctaaa 1: None. 

E A P BsMfraD to) Eton and 
Outanal vangtten 

H»r 
to) 

 :RK 

LaAte CgU and Newitl 

DMB&slL^NrwMte’lipqiTy^H^^ 
,gS5SrfS^S2S5^ 

New Ik P R Evana. Btrmntiaad and Rob: M 

SS Esse* SFC and Sid: c C Gardiner 

EdwardH. Camp UB i 

ssaMSMi 
■SI!%sssffl 

1: None SwPi S: 8 J de 
x (Di Clwrterhmne end Newn. Oaa 

NOIw-0?“*None. 
FRENCH 

11: R f Bran ipi JuaiTwWdflt rod 
Corn: C R Blackford ‘pi Min Mourn TO. 
York and Chur S M Bttatn (P> Oten Acad 
and Calh: N D Cromlnc toi Allevnes. 
Stevenage end Trtn; C Dorey Si Mary-» 
Convent CMnbrtdfleand Ron: LDHamajpi 
Oltiam Con and Qu; A A HMdffll 
Sumlord HS and taiC D JojfsOTIton 
Hearn. Birmingham and CHur.K P Llffey /pi 
VictenaCoU. Jasey and On: CEPahnorfD) 
m Affiant GW* and King's: R Parsons a»R 
Brandon’s. Qevadon and Qu: JMS Short 

■■■ Cane 
Rob: s PH , , 
Newn: H N Karas Evans. Lancing and SsfwTI 
C King an Eton jmqDown: J R La Chaoelle 
to) EUzobetti COO. Cucrnsy and JWu K J 
Lance to) Queen EUzatMth**. Faverstum 
and Cam: PN Lawrence tpi SoDhufl and Tr 
H: S C Lewtmcpt fOnoa HS. Warwick and | 
Fitew: j M LerroHoUwn (MteeMta 
CSnnd Jo:CNM Maclay j 
HmOmmaaMtetewd 

KluSe^j 
Tr H: C F MB awmaw;AjBBBraBBBBBHB 
and Down: A C Mttter. pi NoOTng HU I and 
Eallna HS and FKrw; 1 Moorto) «F«ux. 
ScnntrwoM end St Andrews Tor Cteitre. 
cemfammo rtStaMsMtaM 
CburChers tend 
M«rt,iD)MBBBBBHHB 
•M Theala Qnn. Reading and Msw_H: O 
wo* to) Lewis mrtF HS and CabA C Putt 

) wSttnlrater and Cal: □ A Neablt 5* *?', 

JHansMptol Ktog>. esnfertiury awl Trtn: C 
IR Hante to) Kmg Edward’s CMs HS. 

EdgWocoa and Ghrufs: JPHldmuu ip'St 
Paid *. London and Trtn: D HoSfesssS. 
AErtncham Co Orts OS and Rob: A J 
Hcetftata to) UMHtnm UM Conr. V E 
Jtohnaon. South Park SFC. MbkOesbrough 
and Down: CPMKsvanrti to)Dominican 
pod. Belfast and Cede K L« soelMur to) 
Haudlep. Jersey and Batuo J A Upton CD) 
Wnonlnsur and Newm D J LocViey to) 
Huddarwietd New CoH and Cal: a n t&Utm 
to) BrnUwopd and Emma: p J Marsham. 
Manchester GS and Gtrton: S BecGoran to) 
Mary EiaUna. EdJnbtauli asMOituAT. 
MOntyre CM Habwdaahiin* AdK^atetM 

!5«£3ffi Mutwoodtomand Emma: M P Jeremiah 

Lance (D) Qani EUzabcm. Faverabaoi and 
CaOc SE Lewis, to) Kings MS. Warwick and 
raw: j M Imgeag to) tesaw Gtrte 
GS and JBK J R Motion to) Brentwood and 
Etimuc A J MCWor (W Eastboonw COO and 
Down: M Napter tolRadlci' ™d Cora: E O 
Naylor CD) Queen Enmhetn CS. waKfleld 
and JOh: J C Own 
and Trtn: C c Palmer d 

n^wnaui)Plj£^l'ood. Wadburst and 
Pemb: T JPrldeto) Bancrpm «nd Jon: C A 

Chrtsra: _ 

iSSSSSa 
Brtoidon anC     _ 
RodweU Qpl wymondejan! CoS and 
HOBS to) Marlborough and Wcson) . 
and (Sib: K Saunders to) Una Edward VL 
catelnraford and Cora; iTL ^rw to) 
Harrogate Cofl and Jotu C J Bmnn to) 
Boston HS iu Cane R J Soora to) Kings 
HS. Warwick and Tr H: D r soenorcto) 
Ward Firman. Biaaftwand NrwHjMJ 
Sott to) AUngdon and Emma: R A S Tickle 
CD Gymnnoe ds Belvedere. Lausanne. 
Switzerland anapirC A Vanato) wethertw 
HS and Flow. Q J waocer to) Sovajoaks 
md Down: R M Walker o») WhttgU. 
Croydon and JM S E WOteon to) Hereford 
CaDiodrai GS and New H: J HWNIBI to) 

:   wtoKSfto)™ 
KWT^~ 
New Hi K Berwick ( _ 
HrSBroombead to) Slrkr  
v N Criogsto) StPauTs OW. London i  
Down: JCamng- Chelmsford Co HS and Jea: 
A J Hanstto in) Kina's. CnnterDury and 
■trtn: S MCGMBS .W Mary Eraldna. 
E^^nweiandC^m SR Penney to) Royal 

Granted an sSfcwanca towards the 
Ordinary BA pmw C J Sykes CM 

1 Jen. 

  2: dhr 2. B. p. CMdn to) Quarry 
grnQonwUveraoOl and CteL 

. POUBK 
 Is None. 
flsii 2 tog liWaa 
Ctaaa Z dlv 3: S. A. Bandera to) CoUysrte 
SfCsndSW. 
CtaasBi None- 

Mr Keith Widcenden, who 
died on July 9 at the age of SO 
when his tight aircraft crashed 
shortly after takeoff at Shore- 
ham Sussex, was Conservative 

_ . M ~ , MP for Dorking from 1979 
until this year, when he decided 

s C_N aww. oon j n(jt to stand for the seat in the 

General Election. But he will be 
better known as the vigorous 
chairman of European Ferries, 
the cross channel ferry operat- 
ing company which includes 
Townsend-Thoresen. 

Keith David Wickenden was 
bona on November 22, 1932 
and educated at East Grinstead 
Grammar SchooL Qualifying as 
a Chartered Accountant he 
became a partner of Thornton 

f. ^NORWEGIAN 
i«ls H M Otebam to) QnMBI 
“ er and Rob. 

O. E. J. ManhaB to) wetloa 
andCSoteTs 

N*"e' PERSIAN 

Docks Board and in 1980 took 
over the merchant bank. Singer 
and Friedlander. 

The controversial MGreen 
Giant” tower block develop- 
ment, once posited for the south 
bank of the Thames was a 
European Ferries proposal and. 
under Wickenden, EuroFcrries 
also bought land for property 
development in Denver, Colo- 
rado. 

One of the company's more 
impudent bids was for a 
controlling interest in Sealink in 
1981 and although in this 
period a cross-Channel feres 
war threatened to put some 
check on European on fcuropean Ferries' 

Baker and Coin* 1958*and*was Pr-T“s il 

gj-HNOtee, 
PORTUGUESE 

2 dhr 1: None. 
2 dhr i w S Taasdale to) DowBSldB 

i^t enun L B Peter (D) 

, _ ■ _ ITALIAN Ctaaa 1: V Cox. Ernaat Bel 

KteS’-frdtafc AI 

I ana Cara; 8 c Rowan 
Oevdano. Kmckley 
(0) NotUnobam HS and Flttw: I Hi 
Sanderson to) Heath. Halifax and Edw HL 
Saw tpl HteTnaals CoH and Jew J aiaitei 

gum tsid i. MCKa»WB.RHMHBH 
Tie and Cane M Napier on Radley MW 
Cora E a Naylor tolQuun Elimneni CS. 

IwafeeflsM and Job: O M Nenibara. cay of 
r London and Dawn: S A NevfBe u»l Queen 

ana Panb; R R Puial ip) Ktog EdwanT*. 
Bnmmrtyun and Tr re T J Prtde to) 
Bancrofra and Job: I S RhOtr ip) Brighton 
and Hovo HS and Jofi: K A Ytatefartta 
MancfMMar Girts HS andraH 

in' King Edward VL 
D K Spencer to) - 

Rviey to) 
K 

nsW SFCaodCattulCJSocaartto) Laacaaler 
Oosa. qwinnhsm andSHw. j H c rpi Coil £ 
wick IP) Chelmsford CnHS and Stew: TUT and 

  _. ward Fronton. 
New H: H Spiegel to) 

Down: C A Vane to) 

ISochart to>lSmi Sose. CTOtenham 

IL Lonam and Jea: P D Tampan 

—    MBa and Flow: SI 
M E Ward (B) Sutton GtelS HS and Oul«-*l 
C L F wuooxan toswkti KS ana anfers: A 
R wraey (p) sura uutouaana Tr re j A 
wpibunsoo tolrtorthwiETis. Ipswich and 
Cane M J WrtvW (H 8t BertmXomvw'a. 

Abransto,™ 
Girts. London HI Newm M bH. 

, wincbssiar andTrtiuM Bernard.Blackpoai 

PH^aeni Convent C3S. 
ICTtoic A Dimawrogomi 

ssr 

SSSBEUP’- 

‘in 
Wsttonl to) Park view Comp. CRaster to 

assw. _ . 
fc A M K D cattle <p) 

- -SI SDd Trar N R Clarkson. 
St Paul's. London ana Kino's: P T 

subsequently- in -1971 Joint 
Liquidator of Rolls Royce Ltd 
when the private company went 
bankrupt. 

Though up to that point 
purely an accountant his man- 
agement skffis and flair showed 
themselves when he took over 
the chairmanship of European 
Femes from his brother, 
Roland, who died, of a heart 
attack in 1972. 

Vigorous, not to say swash- 
budding, he established a 
character in business which was 
very much that of a champion 
of free enterprise. Under his 
chairmanship European Ferries 
was involved in a series of 
purchases, takeovers and bids 
which immensely increased its 
influence. In 1976 it success- 
fully hid for Felixstowe Docks 
against the British Transport 

with its position in respect of 
the main passenger routes very 
much intact- 

Wkkenden'5 enquiring ap- 
proach to the future of travel 
led him to invest in the 
development of a species of 
lighier-than-air passenger craft 
known as the thermo-skyship 
which was envisaged as a 
transporter of large numbers of 
passengers at high speeds, and 
he had, in 1980 showed his 
disgust at CBI criticism of 
government economic policy by 
withdrawing his company from 
that body. 

He had indicated his inten- 
tion not to- stand again for the 
safe Conservative seat at Dork- 
ing for the 1983 election on 
medical advice. 

He married, in 1956, Grenda 
Paice. They had four sons. 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED 1744 W 

New Bond Street, Td:(oi}493 soso 
34-35 New Bond Street, W1A2AA 

A(m. JltfcQl vn\TheEngttshRtMimast 
comprising Works of Art, Fantitare, Printings, 

Miniatures, Silver, Books & Manuscripts, Textiles & 
Medals. (11 am & 130 pm) Gffahmgdayt (10.30 an) 

Egyptian, Middle Eastern, Greek, Ezrosom, Celtic 
& Roman Antiquities, Ancient Giro & Art 

Reference Books. Too. J2tfc (10.30 tm) British * Irbh 

Ceramics & Enamels. That /4fc(U am) Victorian 
Printings. JTL iSzk (10 am) Qrlstnial 8c Eoropeau 
Carpels & Textiles. (11 am) Fine Continental 

Furniture & Tapestries. ASotu 18th: (10.30 am & 

2.30 pm)English*Continental dan & 
Paper weights 

Bloomfield Place, Tet (0D493 soso 
ofFNew Bond Street, W1 

Fri 15th: (11 am ft 2 JO pm) Decorative Arts 

Conduit Street* Fast Sale Service 
26 Conduit Street, 
London, W1R 9TB Td: (01)4938080 
Wtd. 13th: (10 JO am) ttwgiiaii & Continental 
Furniture, Works of Art, Bronzes, Clocks & Pewter, 
Thun. I4du(II am &2.30 pm) 18lh, Uth&2Sth 
Century British & European Painting*, 
Watercolours & Drawings, Decorative, British & 

Modern Prints & Old. Master Printing) 

St. George Street. TeL-<oi)493808a 
1 & 2 St George Street, W1A 2AA 
Wed. J&fc(l I an) Old Matter Paintings 

Bristol, Enquiries, Tel: (01) 493 8080 
at Decanter Vintage Cellars, World Wine Fair, Bristol 
Thun. 14th (11 JO am) Fine & Rare Wines, Vintage 
Part & Collectors’ hems 

Chester, Cheshire Td: (0344) 315531 
Tufl. 19th: fl 1.30 ami European AOriniisI fiswunlfij 

Glass & Works of Art & Oriental Foraitiire. Wed. 20th; 
(11 ami Silver, SiKtr Plate & Jewellery. Thun. 21a: 
(11 am) at Sakacy Saleroom, Eastern Carpets & Bogs* 
18th & 19th Ccntmy Fimltnre, Works of Art & ■ 
Bronzes, Barometers, Clocks & Watches. Fri 22nd: 
(11 am) Paintings, Drawings, Watcrcoloiin & 
Miniatures 

Palborough, West Sassa 

Tel: (07982) 3831 
7K«. /Stfc (10.30 am & 3 pm) 17th to lMi Cenmry Oak & 

Forniuifc, Metahaork, Agricnltnral Bygonea 

”***» Eastern Carpets,Tapestries- 
Wad. 2tok (10.30 am & 2.30 pm) English, European & 
Oriental Ceramics & Class. Thm. 21st: (2 pm) Toys & 
DOuS 
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THE ARTS 
The big houses are having to collaborate to beat 

the squeeze, writes Paul Griffiths 

Beggar’s opera? 
:■■ reciprocity with 'companies have been rare: 

Covent Garden has also tried 
doing almost without new 
productions: this season, partly 
by accident, there has only been 
one. Sonde, pins the borrowed 
Motion Lescmn, But this too 
will not do. An opera house’s 
laurels are ever prone to fade 
and crumble. Jt will not keep an 
expert technical staff if it oners 

production was to be staged for 
just a single run, London 
keeping the sets and costumes. 

These are two of the possi- 
bilities. First a straight borrow- 
ing of the production and all its 
impedimenta, agreed either 
after the production has been 
seen (as with the San Francisco 
Esdarmonde next season at 

What may sdU malcp collabo- 
ration awkward is an immense 
array of practical difficulties. 
The Covent Garden stage does 
not have facilities that pro- 
ductions in other theatres may 
assume: scenery cannot, for 
instance, be roiled off to the 
side. Also, our fire regulations 
tend to be more stringent than 

(PUBLISHING) 

Winning ways 
: eznensive art. Ifit is not nnw in reciprocity with companies have been rare: a Lombard? and crumble. It wul not keep an seen (as with the San Francisco side. Also, our fire regulations 

. shrivel, medal efforts are ?>roa<kespe?‘aH£ ^ Amster- bon owed from Budapest a expert technical staff if it offers Esdarmonde next season at tend to be more stringent than 
and the nature of thn» fr®1 ’wbm.^Qu^n of Spades decade ago. a Falstag produced them no new challenges, and it Covent Garden) or at an earlier those of other countries, so that 

i: efforts is becoming abundantly London in association with Los Angeles will not keep an audience if all stage, as happened in the case of scenery may have to be 
deaf as the major house* ^seen,andwithGeneva, and Florence last year and a jt can offer are occasional new Andrea Chenier. Second, a reconstructed in other mat- 

. announce ihexr plans for next whe?<? C-nhse^1 wdl M9Jlon xautiakaifinaede voices in the same old dothes. collaboration arranged in ad- erials. There may also be 
season. In Paris next January re®“V!mg 4fimWenext season. ■ rmeux from Hamburg earlier There are already ancient Royal vance. Bui other mechanisms of problems quite simply in fitting 

deaf as the major houses 
announce their pints for next 
season. In Paris next January 
Die Enjftihrung is to be 
mounted in a joint production 
with. La Scala. At Covent 
Garden the evidence of econ- 
omy is still more pronounced: 
of seven new productions, four 
will be borrowed in some 
manner from other theatres. 

This is not altogether new, 
and certainly not in this 
country, where opera com- 
panies have always had to cut 
their doth with unusual finesse. 
Scottish Opera and the Welsh 
National have collaborated on 
many occasions, notably on the 
cyde of Janacek operas which 
Cardiff brought to its con- 
clusion last autumn. The 
English National Opera, too. 
has secured strong link* of 

Television 

Partying 
on the 
bloody 

front line 

However, a company of tins season. In the light of this 
international standing, like the record, the borrowing of four 
Royal Opera, might reasonably productions next season has to 
fed wary of indulging in this look like a change of policy, 
trade. If the same productions It is not hard to see why it 
were too often to be seen at should have come about. 
Co vent Garden and the Metro- Covent Garden has tried doing 
politan, this would be a bore for productions on the cheap. It 
certain world travellers: more proved notoriously disastrous. 
importantly, it could dull the with the previous production 
enthusiasm of the singers, there of Manon lasemtr h 
destroy any sense of house style proved eminently successful in 
and lead, more than happens the case of Etgah Moshinsky*s 
already, to performances that staging of Peter Grimes - which. 
are routine and synthetic. incidentally, been much 

Sir John Tooley, general loaned to other house. Clearly it 
director of the Royal Opera, is an economy better practised 
insists nonetheless that he has on operas of a spare visual 
never been against borrowing character - Grimes, or perhaps 
productions from other bouses Wozzeck - but certainly not 
or mounting joint productions, suited to those which require 
In fret, though, such occasions opulence, spectacle and magic. 

Opera productions which could 
well be retired. The prospect of 
the backlog becoming even, 
greater is not one to ponder for 
long, 

To borrow and to combine 
resources are then the only 
practical solutions for an opera 
company under financial dur- 
ess, and the economic advan- 
tages are considerable. Next 
February Covent Garden will 
be taking Cologne’s Andrea 
Chinier for about a third of the 
cost of a new production, p«iH 
as a hire foe and in transport 
costs. Last season the house got 
its new Falstqff for 60 per cent 
of the budget, the remainder 
bong divided between Los 
Angles and Florence, where the 

collaboration arranged in ad- erials. There may also be 
vance. Bui other mechanisms of problems quite simply in fitting 

I “I woinder if people are really 
interested in what actors want 
to do?" muses Connie Booth. 
“The trouble is I*m not good at 
thinking on my feet". She lades, 
perhaps deliberately, the range 
of anecdotes and responses 
required of most show-business 
people who are periodically 

j wheeled out by their publicists. 

Interview: Connie Booth 

One step at 
a time 

I J1 Y This may be a result of her 
J rather odd career. After a solid 

t ! .^r, -background of stage work in 
I II lTl I 11T1P America, where she was bom, V/1XV •Lili.v she married John Hecy and 

“Everything is a party.” said the camc to ™ I968- acese * A . Wl KMHI Kirilriino m a 

film but they only wanted to follow-up- In spite of her 
know about Fawby Towers, association with one of tele- 
That almost put me off vision’s greatest comedy sue- 
interviews for good. But I was cesses, she does not consider 
naive. Fvc come to terms with herself a comedienne, 
it now.” - 

man m San Salvador, pausing l*®*1&°en building up a coterie 
in his to oblige the following in tbe States but back 
television crew. Other people be5?“® * I*“r 

were incredulous about a wan ™s w“e ted to “il®** 31141 “a 

*Tm not an intrinsically 
funny lady but I think I have a 
sense of humour - or perhaps 

didn’t know there whs one. But own carreT groum 
there is, of course, and the party ““ 5131 ** 
man and the others were just a 

following in tbe States but back The Cleeses were divorced m funny lady but I 
in England he became a star. 1978 and Ms Booth now lives in sense of humour 
His wjfehad to adjust and her a Hampstead terrace in the tiny just a sense of die 
own career ground to a halt for garden ofwhich she spoke - and 
the first few vears. often fell silent - to the _ Little Lies - an 

way in. to The From Line, I .Slowly she but - g^termxsand^ 

often fell silent - to the Little Lies-an adaptation by 
obligatory ^cCTnuaniment of Joseph George Caruso of 
yapping terriers and ignored Pinero’* The Magistrate — is 
buntlar alarms. The collabora- again a comedy and again she way in TO ine i-rora IT hurelaralarms. The collabora- again a comedy and again she 

tiSrStt. Cleese has left her d«not*tariff*eca« Salvador on Saturday night 
We cut from the parties to a 

nforiuary and the bloodied 
body of youth. No one knew 
who had shot him in Concep- 
tion Street where they have 
obviously learned to dude when 
tbe bangs start and which has 
several thriving funeral parlours 
to bouse those who fell to or 
who don’t get the chance. 

The front line in El Salvador 

on the point of view- uon wnn i^cese nas ren ncr 
rr-'LL~. „ it was Cleese who provided her «** ambition to wnte on 

bra*- She cooperated with her own end for somejrears she 
iS? him in writing Fawlty Towers has been strgggmy with a ptay, youth. No one knew ^ played tterok of Polly the tte details ofwhich ste keeps to 

maiti w^e relative normality hendf Bnt meamyie she has 
created perspective for the a fine and admired created perspective for the 
mounting lunacy around her. 
The phenomenal success of the 
series placed her at once in the 
instantly recognizable category 
and also gave her the un- 
comfortable suspicion that die 

of the gags: “There is humour In 
the part but I just have to {day it 
my way and hope the audience 
laughs.” It comes to London 
after an unusually long provin- 
cial tour which began inaus- 

perfbnnance in The Story qf pidousfy with Dominic Guard 
Ruth on BBC 2 as well as having to pull out after he was 
having a disastrous two-week beaten up on his way home 
run in the West End in The from a football match at 
Housekeeper. FuDuun. He has rejoined foe 

is everywhere and foe fito crew wd be pamSnmtiy^moci- 
asstduomly and bravely aled with therofe. 
covered the ground: govern- 

“* « out to do a publicity 

squaiHc STL * expected ibemrouttaboffl the 
houette. advisedly in view of his ~ 
story, to say he was not a   
monster because he had a wife 

£ ain&ssra Berkeley/Webern/ 
breeding preclude sin. KnrtflP 

He admitted to killing 23 & . 
people himself To torture with Phftltftnham Festival 
hot spoons to foe eyes and ■ ■■ 
blowtorches so foe annpfrs - A ago at tbe opening 

SmSfoffois year's (ffi 
Vietnam, he told the mter- ^ Festival Sir Lennox Boke- 
viewer. - ley was feted in 15 specially 

The trouble with this film, by composed variations on ihe 
Jeff Hannon and Chris Wenner, Reapers Chorus from his one- 
was that it made no attempt to act opera. Ruth. Saturday night 
set the way in context, assuming, foe last of three rare and 

Fulham- He has rejoined foe 
cast now but the incident 

She now has the twin evidently shook tbe cast, 
advantages of being recogni- 
zable and respected and the Yet, in spite of that and foe 
HioMimiiifay of having no experience of The Housekeeper, 
strong identity as an actress, she is regarclir^ the opening “I went out to do a publicity strong identity as an actress, she is regarding foe opening 

tour for Jack Gold’s Little Lord Even the role of Polly now turns with equanimity. About six 
Fountleroy in Australia. I out to have a certain irony - its years ago the play ran with 
expected them to talk about foe very neutrality did not suggest a reasonable success Off-Brood- 

It was a pity, too, that the 
decision to stage foe work 
lengthwise in the centre of foe 
nave, presumably to give the 
most space for physical and 
acoustic manoeuvre, makes the 
audience on either side feel at 
times mere eavesdroppers. ’ ■ 

Concerts 
3a^ Peter Donohoe 
, <*5® Wigm ore Hall 

in its audience a grasp of the 
Latin-American scene that is 
surely wrong and possibly 
dangerous. Sensation is no 
substitute for information. 

The long march to BBCs 
complete Shakespeare con- 
tinued last night, rather tedious- 
ly for me, with Cymbeline, the 
plot of which would make one 
of Raymond Chandler’s thril- 
lers straightforward by compari- 
son. He used to rid himself of 
surplus characters by having a 
man come in with a gun- In 
Cymbeline nearly all survive to 
the last scene and the great 
unravelling, when boggles foe 
mind. 
' This production moved foe 

action from ancient Britain to 
the 17th century and foe 
photography aimed, with some 
success, to reflect foe chiaroscu- 
ro effects of tbe baroque 
painters. I trust O-Ievel students 
understood this scenic subter- 
fuge and were notbaffied by the 
impending invasion of foe 
Romans. 

Helen Mirren emerged mar- 
vellously as the incorruptible 
Imogen, Rnhert Iinrisav made a 
devilish Iachimo, and Claire 
Bloom a beautifully evil queen. 
Shaun Simon produced 'and 
Elijah Mosfunsfcy directed. . 

There was nothing labyrin- 
thine about David Inland’s last 
offering in CentraTs Made in 
Britain series of plays on 

memorable performances of foe 
complete opera, first performed 
by the Engl ish Opera Group on 
1956. 

Stimulated by an almost “ " 

a'fon^fb^^^o^bv'^ic Sweden where she now lives, foe operatic paraphrases, this is 
and to be reminded of her no flimboyaSt show-piece, but 

22^ of always warm-hearted com- a faithful reproduction of what 
™wnriv«- and richlv sfnEiible mumcation of 20th century foe composer actually wrote in 
SSS? taldfo Syde3and Moving from the shy, all texturaldetaiL And because 

direction- The voice, tentative Georg setting of Opus playing into Beethoven’s rather 
^ three and four to foe evohfog Si foe performer’s hands, it is 

SriTLrS mobility tmd lyricism of Op harder tTbring off Nm?and Berkeley speak at wear surest ^ word was fthnmh nner in the 

Oddly, two ofthe three works in acoustic manoeuvre; makes the Donohoe*, ™D recital 
audience on other side fed at ^ Satmd^rfoJhHrere^to- 
times mere eavesdropper. saiptions. Stravinsky’s foree- 

Webem, top, is being movement Petrushka suite, 
honoured at Qdteihmw, made by foe composer for 
as part of foe festivaTs brief to Rubinstein, is familiar enough. 
present complete works, Mr Donohoe nevertheless dis- 
soprano Rosemary Hardy with dforged it with a high-powered 
Jean Koerner, piano, perfonned brilliance and range of colour 
a group of hig songs on Friday foat seemed to transcend au 
morning at the Pittviile Pump normal keyboard limitations. It 
Room. breath-taking. 

Liszt’s transenption of Bee- 
It is always a pleasure to fooven’s “Eroica” was a more 

welcome Miss Hardy back from quixotic undertaking. Unlike 

^fofoe dumber utely expresave piano part. ^ofly successful in concealing 
orchestra, with its piano- con- Both the flexibility of Miss 
tinSTin foe ease of verbal Hardy’s voice, stronger than 
inflections in foe Gnmes-Eke ever in its extreme registers, and basseT^n^c!^ 
fonsiem built betwmi t^ ter deep ^apathies wifo foe raaSi 
outcast and the hosGhty of the Himganari ifoom, wererevealed S^to^0S^iinSsrf 
tnl,c’   the piano’s inability to make a 

For aH its assurance, the work jerescendo on a sustained note, 
has a characteristic vulner- _£®®55rto sSPr^no ai^> But the whole performance was 

For aD its assurance, the work JJSSio ^ crescendo on a sustained note, 
has a characteristic vainer- s<yr^1° aD*K But the whole performance was 
ability within its sophistication ^ a Wur in clarity and 
that needs sensitive professional continuity of thematic thread, 
handling. David Penn and i^^Lnn Beethoven’s “Appassionatat” 
Chris Townsend, producing Mid ^pprap^on of did most to reaffirm the quite 
designing, and Sir Charles 16tb_ exceptional strength and 
Groves, conducting the Norfo- S br^dth of MrDonohoe’s 
cm Sinfbnia, provide just, the ni^ts mosic-inaldng, underpinned by 
right framework, among the t£ nick-likefoyfom. Evm in foe 
milk-and-honey stone ^Ilars of OTbcons_ slow movement the unusual 
Tewkesbury Abbey for tbe tfcptb and fullness of his tone 

Kortag’s riveting 
for soprano and 

The Sayings of 

in^I music-making, underpinned by 

rtbtat1Xfi£: £ *ydun. Even in dtc 
Snw ofuT^SLu subcons- ”»y«n®t the unosu^ 

and 
oboe’s 

Mr Koerner to asstaES tbe Yvonne Lea as Ruth, Phflhp 
Jon as foe Head Reaper, and 

education: a violent dose-up of [ Richard Morton as Boaz. 
a J 6-year-old skinhead (well 
impersonated by Tim Roth, 
who has a future when his hair 
grows) wifo a swastika on his 
brow and, we were led lo 
believe, some inteflingcnce 
behind ft. He rejected us.afi and 

In passages as finely 
imagined as the first scene s 
farewell trio. Rufo and Boa^s 
duet, and in dramatic tours de 
force such as the six-part 
harvest celebration that pre- 
cedes foe marriage, it is only a 

mreortlinary TOhniral harnrds rfte SS^tJvrf 
of ,ts to* soonooufCon^ot % £TSSSI 

1?cathv Spring) . . haunts my memory more than 
musical odyssey in wtnoh ““SSShT wider subtly 

McSSStrfBmhms’sA 

^rZrZJ™0*10031 ' intermezzo, OP. 118, No spiritual evolution. 2, those* as tint asm. 

Hilary Finch JoanChissell 
that was foe message. I -rqject ^flT so much of foe detail 
him-and that’s mine. swhns inaudibly, in the abbey’s 

Dennis Hacked: bathroom acoustics.   

working together are possible, a production made for one stage 
The double bill of L'Efaxt riles on to another. 
sortileges and The Nightingale, 
which wilt be staged at Covent For afl these reasons and 
Garden in September, will have otters, combined efforts among 
new scenery and costumes after opera houses are unlikely to 
foe that David Hockney become much more numerous 
did for the Metropolitan, and foao they will be next season at 
John Dexter win be adapting h»g Covent Garden. It is, in 
production for the Royal Opera particular, hard to imagine that 
House, just as Lotfi Mansouri it would be worthwhile for a 
win be coming to take charge of company to bring in a foreign 
his Esdarmonde and Michael production of a standaid-reper- 
Hampe of his Andrea Chenier 
Indeed, Covent Garden would 
always require that the original 

tory piece, likely to be needed 
every other season. But borrow- 
ing, copying and sharing may 

producer, designer and lighting bring ns aD more tare and new 
designer, or their assistants, works, enlarging an operatic 
were available. Companies experience that has to be 
borrowing from foe Royal stimulated too by productions 
Opera have to abide by foe that a company creates for itself 
same condition. according to its own lights. 

% 

(Tav- • 

way. And, of course, there is Sir 
John Mills. 

“I still think of myself as a 
girl from the mid-West and here 
I am playing with John Mills. 
He’s charming, generous and 
fun. His enthusiasm for the 
theatre is infectious. I was 
scared at first, working with an 
all-English cast - I’ve only really 
done two small English roles 

LSO/Fischer 
Barbican Hall 

The LSO’s policy on repeating 
programmes during it Barbican 
series looks distinctly peculiar. 
Last week Rafael Kubelik 
completed his Brahms sym- 
phony cyde with Nos 3 and 4; 
that concert was given twice. 
Yet here, on Saturday night, 
was No 4 again, under a 
different conductor, Ivan Fisch- 
er; presumably too dissuading 
anyone who came earlier in the 
week from returning. (The same 
will happen again next Satur- 
day, when Claus Peter Flor will 
take over “Kubelik’s” New 
World Symphony.) 

The other work, however - 
Brahms's Violin Concerto with 
Boris Belkin - must have been 
rehearsed by Fischer himself for 
Thursday lunchtime’s concert. 
His beat was strong, and his 
care in accompanying BeQtin 
was considerable. 

BUt foe soloist did not help. 

and I do still think of myself as 
an American. But Sir John was 
lovely." 

Has she thought about 
collaborating again with Cleese? 
“We haven’t talked about h. I 
don’t think I'd like to yet. I very 
much want to finish my play. 
Tm a plodder - one step ax a 
time. 

Bryan Appleyard 

I once met an author who had 
not won a literary award, at 
least not for decades. His name 
was Green, or Greene, some- 
thing like that. 

Up to a point, I jest. Graham 
Greene has not yet won the 
Nobd Prize for literature, 
although bis name is bandied 
about every year - not by the 
Swedish Academy which 
awards the Nobels - as being in 
some short list, but he is 
probably regarded as too popu- 
lar, too mainstream. Nor has be 
won what was. until the other 
day, foe best-paying British 
prize, foe Booker. Sensibly, he 
does not allow bis publishers, 
the Bodley Head, to submit his 
work for prizes. 

British literary prizes have 
proliferated over foe last few 
years. It is in foe lazy summer 
months .that many are presented 
at embarrassing little cere- 
monies, while authors or their 
publishers are preparing other 
submissions for foe autumn 
round. The National Book 
League, which "administers” 
quite a few of the awards, 
arranged for Iris Murdoch - 
who in 1978 distributed to foe 
needy most of her own Booker 
winnings - to hand out 
envelopes containing various 
sums. The fashionable Lisa St 
Atibin de Tcran received two 
prizes for her first novel 
including foe Somerset Maug- 
ham. worth £1,000. Mr Maug- 
ham intended his prize to 
enable authors under 35 io 
travel: Ms de Teran, who has 
lived-in South America, must be 
one of foe most travelled young 
British authors around. The 
Hawfoornden, perhaps foe most 
distinguished of aD - judging by 
previous recipients - is for an 
author under 41. and is worth 
£500. Timothy Mo. who has 
just won it, should clearly resign 
afl his other jobs immediately 
and write his third novel on the 
munificent hand out. 

The truth is that there is a 
ludicrous number of awards on 
offer ranging from, say. foe 
Arthur Markham Memorial 
Prize for manual workers in or 
about a coal mine or - to extend 
dramatically potential winners 
- who have been injured when 
so employed; to the Frederick 
Niven of £100 awarded every 
three years to a Scottish novelist 
but - and here is foe drawback - 
if no work submitted reaches a 
sufficiently high standard the 
award may be withheld; to the 
Angel Literary Prize - a 
newcomer to the stakes - 
established by the Angel Hotel 
Bury St Edmunds, for writers 

living and worktop in - you 
guested - East Anglia. 

The Booker prize-money is 
£10.000, making it until a 
couple of months ago the most 
useful for an author to win with 
the Whitbread (three prizes of 
£3.000 each year) and the 
WJLStnifo (£2,500) runners- 
up. The late Betty Trask, a 
hitherto forgotten and out-of- 
print romantic novelist, has 
driven a coach and four through 
these sums, if not through their 
literary pretensions, by !earing 
a bequest of £400.000 for the 
best romantic novel by an 
author under 35. Might foe 
young Jane Austen have been 
eligible, or George Eliot, or 
Charlotte and other Brontes? 
He. or most likely she, should 
receive not less than £40.000 
each year. 

Like many others. Ms Trask's 
will requests foe Society of 
Authors lo “administer" the 
prize. The first joke is that she 
did not herself deign lo join the 
society. The second is that the 
money derives not from her 
royalties but from an inherit- 
ance. Would it have been 
preferable if she had paid her 
subscription to foe hard-up 
Society of Authors and left her 
money to the Battersea Dogs' 
Home? 

Literary prizes in this coun- 
try. as for years has been foe 
case in France, are bringing 
literature - as opposed to 
publishers' underpaying for, 
underselling and hyping of new 
books - into disrepute. Most 
literary prizes are for fiction, 
and most of the prize-winning 
books are unread a year or two 
later. How many Booker or 
Whitbread or Smith (they tend 
to go for tradition, for class) 
prizc-winnners can you name, 
or have you read? 

Because most books arc 
selected by more than one 
person - usually other writers - 
tbe winner of any prize is likely 
to be a compromise, a worthy, 
inoffensive. unexceptionable 
book rather than a firecracker, a 
subversive masterpiece. There 
is no harm in literary prizes 
provided that everybody under- 
stands they do not - cannot - go 
to “foe best books”. In spite of. 
usually, the intentions of the 
donors, they are a device to help 
promote an otherwise improb- 
able product. Posterity will 
decide which books should be 
read in decades to come. When 
Graham Greene alone (well, 
almost alone) is not winning 
prizes it makes you wonder who 
is out of step. 

E. J. Craddock 

The Animals 
The Venue  
Arranged as a clandestine 
warm-up for their impending 
American tour, Saturday night's 
event appears to have been the 
first collective performance by 
the five original Animals for 18 
years. As such reunions go, it 
proved exemplary: the past was 
honoured, but the ■ group's 
residual strengths were placed 
within a contemporary context 
both carefully plotted and 
enthusiastically executed. 

The Animals were among foe 
most imposing groups of tbe 

Rock 

Animal magic 

great British wave which swept gbam shirts. 

Bring Me Down" and “Bring it riel's popularity’ has not dimin- 
on Home to Me” were the other ished among his loyal following, 
golden oldies, but these were He may lack charisma in the 
massively outnumbered by a conventional sense, but the 
host of good new songs, faithful reaction to his performance at 
to the original idioms but Selhurst Park was evidence of 
boosted to foe performance the rapport be has with his fan&_ 
scale of foe Rumour or the An objective observer could 
Asbury Jukes. have been forgiven for iraagto- 

I particularly enjoyed “The ing himself in the midst of some 
Night", "Hard Times”, “Just communal therapy session. 
Can’t Get Enough” and Price's "Hie inference is not that far 
“No, John”, all beautifully fetched. Much or Gabriel's 
arranged. -The only things I material in songs like “I Have 
missed were the sound of a The Touch” and “On The .Air", 
genuine Hammond organ (Price is delivered with foe fervour of 
concentrated on piano and used a healing shaman. Gabriel's 
a synthesizer on “Rising Sun") subject matter and imagerv 
and Valentine's legendary gin- draw heavily on Third World 
gham shirts. rituals and he is not afraid to 

Richard Williams ctenge the mood of his show 
from the hard, angular rhythms 
of “Shock The Monkey” to foe 
gentler hypnotic reflections of 
“Family Snapshot”. 

Gabriel’s is a stylised per- 
formance in that although he 
uses foe stage well to illustrate 
foe ideas bis songs, he never 
implies that he is better than his 
audience. His is an intellectual 
rather than physical form of 
rock. 

Behind foe singer a five piece 
band conveyed the appropriate 
shades of power and subtlety. 
The crowd were evidently 
delighted that Genesis drummer 
Phil Collins was there to bolster 

* the rhythmic qualities of foe 
Gabriel: Intellectual rather than songs; the dual drumming of 

physical Collins and Jerry Marotta 
n , working best on the immedi- 
Jreter bahnel atdy recognizable hit “Games 
s-t i n i Without Frontiers? 
Crystal Palace While much of Gabriel's 

repertoire is not to my taste, it 
Peter Gabriel is not an artist j5 impossible to deny that he 

Brahms s Violin Concerto with foe world in foe middle 1960s. 
Boris Belkin - must have been in every measurable way they 
rehearsed by Fischer himself for WCtr at least foe equals of foe 
Thursday lunchtime’s concert. Rolling Stones, and in many 
His beat was strong, and his respects their superiors. Where 
care in accompanying Belkin the Stones plodded through 
was considerable. their uniquely complacent rev- 

But the soloist did not help, olulion, foe Animals acted out a 
Belkin is the model of a modern genuine volatility moat obvj- 
violin virtuoso: a silken, sweet oosly expressed in foe erratic 

Richard Williams 

tone as he soars high on the E 
string, figuration tossed off with 
confident abandon (and accu- 
racy). But beneath foe beautiful 
sound there is only more 
beautiful sound. In the central 
Adagio he was already introduc- 
ing a delicately softened rallen- 
lando three bus after his entry; 
the pulse was continually 
slowed to make room for some 
felicity of decoration unrelated 
to foe structure of the piece; and 
Brahms’s invitation to a couple 
of bars of ctdando proved 
almost fatal. 

but hugely powerful singing of 
Eric Burden. 

The last time I saw them was 
on a 1964 package show with 
Chuck Berry, Carl Perkins, foe 
Nashville Teens and King-Size 
Taylor. It was foe week that 
“House of foe Rising Sun”, 
their first big hit. was released, 
and they were thrilling: loud, 
implacable, highly strung. Geor- 
die lads let loose on Carnaby 
Street. Burdon, Alan Price, 
Hilton Valentine. Chas Chand- 
ler and John Steel are all in their 
early forties now, but the 1983 

Oddly, foe first movement “9^1 has a whiff of the same 
produced almost equally fins- spirit. ... 
trating interruptions to its 
progress, and I thought the coda 
(which is indicated tranquillo, 
not half speed) might stop 

Four auxiliary musicians (on 
keyboards, saxophones, guitar 
and percussion) fattened the 
sound, but stepped back to 

Gabriel: intellectual rather than 
physical 

Peter Gabriel 
Crystal Palace 

altogether until Jack Brymer allow foe original quintet to 
pushed it on from the clarinet recreate the sound of “Rising 
desk. Only in foe finale did Sun”, prefaced by Valentines 
Belkin and Fischer sustain a unforgettable guitar mtroduc- 
poce and a mood, and tbe result pon. “Don’t Let Me Be 
was stirring Misunderstood. Tm Crying, 

“We’ve Got to Get Out of This 
Nicholas Kenyon Place”, “It’s Mv Life”, “Don’t 

who has courted easy stardom 
since his departure from Gen- 
esis. Britain’s most successful 
supergroup of the last decade. 
Indeed it is to Gabriel's credit 
•that he preferred to replace the 

obtains a wide atmospheric 
range and his importance as an 
influence on the synthesiser 
duos infesting the charts cannot 
be underestimated. Emphasiz- 
ing his own humility was foe 

increasingly sterile fantasies of climactic number Biko. a 
Genesis pomp rock with a style jj-jbuie to the murdered African. 
more suited to his self-effacing 
character. 

Yet despite a limited output 
of records and concerts. Gab- 

The proceeds of the concert are 
going to the anti-apartheid 
Lincoln Trust, fe K n „ 

Max Bell 

g3p® s- 
asr 
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SAW FRANCISCO *379 *^ 

LOS ANGELES ^99^ 

TO1IPA (Florida) • 

MIAMI £3WWI" 
MEW YORK *289"”" 

01-2210088 «H 

Kayand DennisJdliman 
aT6 incurable. We care for some 270incurable 

Theynot unhelpable. 
Dennis JeDiman came to us some 18 And our new Research and Rehabilitation 

t =.'-«• :: 

  

rngfromMS.TheymetandfeOinlove. as a hospital we also take care to make it a 
Four years ago they were married from the pleasant place in which to live. 
Hospital Nowthey live in a sunny We are a registered charity (No. 205907) 
double bedsit in the modem Chatsworth and rely upon donations, coven- DAu 
Wing and, although confined to ants and legacies. Please help. 
wheelchairs, they visit friends in and out Please send in the coupon. yMB 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. Hwl 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HMThe Queen Mothen 

To: AirCommodore D.F.Rixson.OBE.DFC. i 
AFC. Director or Appeals.The Royal i 
Hospital and Home for Incurables, } 
Dept DT]. West H ill. Putney. I 
London SW153siv j 

Yes, I Would like to hclp.(Please udo I 

□ I enclose adonation to theRHHJ. ! 
j—. Please send me the RHHIS leaflet on { 
LJ making covenants or bequests. , 

□ Please send me more Information j 
about the RHHl. • 

prax!rnEK,iUA!o 
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. Stockout* 
■ standing 

£ Stock 

Pr*7e Ch gc lot Cron 
.last on only Red 

Yield Friday week Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

. i • 

*» 

■ ■» 

* 
. \ 

yt 

SHORTS 
800M Each 13Vr IBM 101 -4. 13.36610J0G 
BOOM Exch lof

r 1983 90**,, -*u 10.008 10.040 
boom Fund 5»j«V 1082-84 97*,, 5.816 0.834 

lioom Each 1IW 1984 • I00»i -9u U22310.180 
1100m Each J4rr 1984   
1250m Esch 3rr 1984 
1050m Treas 12*V 1984 
looom Treat 15'> 1985 
1000m Each Cr J2«y 1985 
1250m Treas 3'r 1P» 
1200m Treas llVr 1985 
1000m Treas C 8Vr 1985 
1300m Each 12*««> 1985 
1150 n> Each UVr 1988 
500» TfeaS 3'r 1980 

1100m Esch C JO*i*r i960 
1150m Treas 1 3r, 1986 

102»u -H 13.667 10.889 
K*i -A 3.187 9.676 
101 -t. 11.88110.990 
104'. -it, 14303 13.565 
101H >13| 11.839 11.039 
90b 3.330 8.085 
100b *-l*a 11.471 111139 
95*. -lb 0.162 11.129 
lOlU -in* 12 098 I1J77 
100*. -l«u 11.720 U.613 
85’* -1 3.493 8.886 
ST7, -2b 10-738 U-373 
100*t -lb, 11.896 11.615 

600m Treas B*j<> ]984-66 99, -b 8.924 10.374 
750m Trees C 12b'r 1986 107b »-3b 11.431 9.414 

1000m Exch 1W 1986 106b -2 13.177 11.638 
1250m Exch 13br<- 1987 104b *-li 12.661 LI.636 
500m Exch Jlj‘r 1987 90b i -*, 3.102 8.859 
600m E\ch 10>rV 1967 -ft Z0.S39 11.330 
559m Fund «SU<V 1983-87 88b -n 7J8710.296 
500rn Treas 3<V 1037 flOb *-lb 3.745 9.013 

1950m Treas 12V 1987 101b -1»»11.851 11.591 
500m TrtaR 7V> 1985-88 89b *-'i 8.623 10.604 

1250m Esch 10*2*7 1988 96b( -l»l *10.57411.422 

MED I I MS 
TSOui Treas IL 2<V 1988 99b -b • • 4.»T 

1032m Trans 3<\ I978-S8 TP. -lb 3.934 9.037 
750m Treas 9Vr 1988 93b -1*» 10.344 Uft85 

2250 in Treas lib*.- 19S>8 Ifflft -ft 11.706U.948 
lK»hn Trcax I9S9 95b -lb 11.14711.883 
001m Treas 5>, 1986-89 78b -lb 6.490 10.020 
»5ftm Treas I3«V 1990 104b o-H. 12.380 11.873 

1000m VMh 1 Vf< I960 106b -lb 12.201 11.945^ 
600m Treat Sb<7 196T-90 86b -2 9-56411.140 

2000m Treas UV<- 1991 99b -2 11.857 U.934 
400m Fund 5V.- 1987-91 T7b ■ -lb 7.607 10.422 

1000m Exch lKr 1991 
850m Treas 12bf.- 1992 
>>04tn Treas lOcr 1992 

1250m Exch 12b*-.- 19P2 
1000m Exch 13b«V 1992 
1100m Treas lS^y 1993 

6O0m Fund f*r 1993 
1250m Treas I3W 1993 
6n0m Treas 14Vr 1994 

linora Exch 13V« 1994 
1550m Esch 12* i* r 1994 
900m Trent 9*> 1994 

1900 m Trees 12ft 1995 

98b -lb 11.407 11.678 
105 12.101 11.729 
96 -2b 10 830 11.459 
106b -2b 11988 11.859 
112b -2b 12.457 11.962 
104b >-2>r 11.953 11.701 
75b -lb 8.186 10.287 
114 -2b 12.265 11.689 
122b —2b 12.402 U.659 
113b -2b 12.225 U.762 
109b -2b 11.395 11.677 
89 -2b 10.271 10.920 
103b »-2b U.T29 11.628 

214m r.as 3*V 1990-95 62b -lb 4.817 7.994 
sOOm Exch lOVr 1995 92b *-2b 11 048 11.365 

1000m Trias 12b*- 1905 110b -S** 11.79611.492 
900m Treas 14*7 1996 114b *-3b 12-228 11.754 
600in Treas 9'r 1992-06 89-, -2b 10-352 10.919 

1350m Treas 15Vr 1996 126b -3b 12-377 11.696 
2500m Exch 13b-r 1996 '113*i -3 11.895 11.51 
1000m Treas IL Vr 1996 1021, -l 3.605 

41m Rdmpln 3't 1986-96 61b -lb 4.965 7466 
1500m Treas 13bV 1997 111b «-3b 11.83311.477 
1000m Exch 10b*> 1997 98b -3b U.08T 11.270 
soon Treas 8b*c 1997 88 -zb 10-318 10.8® 

1000m Exch 15*> 1997 12Sb -3b 12.26711.743 
1000m Trrax 6W 1995-98 74 -2b 9.28810.402 

LONGS 
1100in Treas ISb^r 1998 
2500m Exch 12*V 1PV8 

600m Treas 9*i*V 1999 
2900m Exch 12bfr 1999 

500m Treas 10*ifr 1999 
1050m Treas 13*-.- 200) 

131 b -3*i 12.209 11.656 
105b -3b 11-539 11.423 
90b *-2b 10-530 10.811 
109b ~3b 11.599 11.406 
97 -3b 10.999 11.112 
112b *-3b 11 559 11.331 

1250m Treas 14^ 1998-01 ll»b -3b 11.846 U.546 
250m Treas IL2***V 2001 95 -lb .. 3.310 

155001 Exch 12* r 1999-02 105 «-3b 11394 11.260 
1800m Treas 13Vr 2000-03 117b *-3>i 11.678 11366 
30m Treas ILZb-V 2003 93?. -lb 3.277 
800m Treas 11W2O01HM 107b -3b 11.061 10.974 
443m Fund 3*i*Y 19P9-04 47 #-2b 7,447 9.283 

2050m Treas 12ij«V 2003-05 113b -3b 11162 11.004 
lOOOm Treas IL 2*r 2006 B6b -2 3.161 
600m Treas S«V 2002-06 82b -2b 9.926 10.190 

2500m Treas 11W 2003-07 106 »-3b 11.048 10.951 
130m TTeas 13V> 2004-08 123b -3b 11274 11.046 
400m Treas !L2b-> 2009 93», -2 3.159 
750m Treas IL2b*V 2011 99b -2b 3-101 

1000m Treas Si*r 2008-12 6tb -2»z 9.283 9.723 
600m Treas 7V, 2012-15 78b »-2b # 821 9.647 

100dm Exch 12*V 2012-17 115 -3b 10-527 10.461 
750m Treas IL 2>i*, 2016 8*»i *-2b 3-064 
361m ConxoU 4*, 38b •“! 10.330 

1909m bar Ln 
216m Conv 3‘j'-.- 

58m Treas 3*, 
273m Consols 2b*r 

35 

24b 
476m Treas. 2Vr Aft 75 25 

-lb 10-114 
-i 8J27 
-b 51 
-b 10.016 
-b 10.178 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10ra Aust 8*, 81-83 96b .. 6-10210.563 

100m Aust 13V, 2010 UO *-l 12.20312.142 
  Hungar}- 4*z<> 1924 32 
  Ireland 7*z*r 81-83102b  
  Japan Ass 4b- 1910 283   

Japan 6*V B3-8S 82 
14b*, 1087 107 
7b*, 88-92 76 
7VV 83-86 90 

6*, Ass 160 
2V, 65-70 177 
4*j*V 57-92 118 

r 4*, 40 
CruRuay 3b*.- 95 
Zinibabue Ann 81-88 37S 

  Jap; 
100m \ Z 

14m \ Z 
12m X Z 
— Peru 
20m RRhd 8m S Rhd 
  Spanish 

-lb 13306 11.967 
-b 0549 11.651 
—8 371 11.815 

-1 

-2 15J97 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

550.1m ASS'Brit FpOd 
11.0m Ass Fisheries 
41.1m Ass Leisure 

106.3m An Net's 
13.#H AM Paper 

2.240.000 Atuns Bros 70 
9-246.000 Amroods PLC 143 

10.4m Ault A Wbors 53 
19.1m Automotive Pa 34 

8.562.000 Avon RUbbCT 126 
;.MQ3m B.A.T. ind 

20.2m BBA Grp 
332Jm BET Did 
415.9m BICC 

1.052.8m BL PLC 
302.7m BOC 
481.5m BPB IncT 
110.7m B P C C 

1.372.000 BPM Hldgs 'A' 
9*656,000 B5G Ini 

204.4m BSR PLC 
1.947.0a BTR PLC 

173.5m Babcock Ini 

Price Ch gs Grass Dt* 
last on dlv yid 

Friday week pence % P/S 
Ig • -12 6.71, *.4 «Z 
63 -1 3J SJ. «.9 
99 S -lb 6.4 6.4 llJ 

3S0 -10 14B 4J161 
-1 

*1 

140 
33 

220 
220 
31 

208 
511 

93 
98 
15 

127 
504 
158 

4.240.000 Bagseridge Brk 106 
6.596.000 Balley CH. Ord 12 

48.9m Baird K. 260 
21.1m Balrstow Eves 82 
31Jm Baker Perkins 94 

2.890.000 Sacra Ind S3 
16.7m Barker A Dobson V% 

1.068.0m Barlow Rand 755 
3S5-3m Sam!l Devi 200 

7J.72.000 Barrow Hepfan 28 
SJ97.000 Barton Grp PLC 38 k -1 

944.000 Haitian let 15 
36.6m Bath A PTand 138 

3.7 6.3 6.8 
7.1 10.2 27.7 
2.9 X0 35B 

.. IB 3.4 17.7 
-4 2.1 6JI . 
■*® 1-4 1.X .. 
-12 M 1.0 29.. 
-t 2J 7.1 182 
-33 142 6JS 92 
^0 15.1 6B 9.7 

"S ,2-4 4.0 02 
■ "32 17.1 3.4 11.4 

--o .. 10.0 
-2 8.3 8.4 
-I QJ 0.9 
+10   
JO 17.1 3.4 18.3 
-« 10.0 6J14.8 

■. 6-6 62 13 J 
-ft .. .. 48.0 
-4 30.5 72 7.4 
+7 OB OJ 2U9 

• -» 7.3 7.8 8.3 
.. 4.7 8.9 16.4 

38.6 4B 7.9 
-18 92 4.7 10J 

3.1 112 372 
3.4b 9.8 15.8 

1.844-ln, Bayer 
' 11.9m Beatson Clark 

1.623.000 Beauford Grp 
».251.000 Beckman A. 
2.379.6m BeechacJ Grp 

123.7m Beiam Grp 
19.0m Boilway PLC 
2l.8m Bern rase Corp 

1.123.000 Benlox Hldgs 
- 356.1m Berlsf*ds S. ft W. 166 

92.5m Best obeli 326 
266.6m Btbby J. 284 

12.8m Blackwd Bodge 16b 
10.8m Blag den lad 102 

514.1m Blue Circle Ind 440 
10-9ra Blundoll Perm 141 
18.7m Boase M.P 363 

-a a.« 0.2 u.o 
+5b 104 2.7 18.2 

.. 122 6J 7.7 
-1 5.0 10.0 4.6 

.. 8J 10.1 BJ 
330 r -20 13.0 3S 14.6 
126 -2 4.3 3.4 2X2 

10-0 9.1 8.0 

£38*, 
Zll 
30 
81 

110 -2 
190 +2 
24 e -3 

MJ» 7J Jj 
0.7 3.0 28. 

12.9 6.9 T.'_ 
19.3 5.9 122 

-20 6.7 22 14 J 

3.710.000 Bodycote 
otter McCon 

47 
87 

272 
22 
7b 

224 

108.8m Bo_ . 
991.0m Boots 
UJn Barthwlc* T. 

2.993.000 Boulton W. 
359.9m Bowner Corp  
122.0m BowUirae Hldgs 275 

4^45.000 BrellbwaUe 178 
2.097.000 Bremner 38 

94.1m Brent Chem lot 133 
303.9m Bril Aerospace 107 
51.9m Brit Car Aucln 184 

418.0m Brit Home Stra 201 
48.6m Brit Vita 179 

1.638-5m Broken BUI 404 
3.205.000 Brook Si Bur 31 

210.5m Brooke Bond 66 
6.610.000 Brooka Tool 10 

677.000 Brotherhood P. 
15.3m Brown ft Tawse 
39.0m BBK1K1 
35 Jni Brown J. 
44.0m Bryan 1 Bldgs 
88.1m Bunzl 

.. M 8.4 14.3 
-10 26.1 5.9 5.4 
-2 8.6 6.1 8J 
48 6.4 1.8 30.8 
-1 4.3b 0.1 5JI 

5.4 6.2 BJ 
44 13.6 5 012.7 
-1 ..e .. 
-** 0.1 1.9 .. 
42 11.1 4.910.0 
“81 5.8 2.1 IU 
+3 13.0 72 6.1 

.. 3.1 8.3 26.6 
-3 3.8 2.7 34.2 
-19 12.1 6.1 .. 
S 7.1 3.9 172 
-fi 7.5 3.7 15.4 
-7 7.7 4.3 13.2 
+10 22.1 4JI 72 
-1 0.1 0.5 .. 
“9, 5 6 8.5 14.4 

10 ..e .. 16.7 
IS b +1 4.3e2S-6 .. 
74 • -5 5.3 7.4 7.8 
72 -5 1.4 2.0 182 
27 -1 . 
55 -4 3.1b 5.7 6J 

338 -4 122 34112.8 
1.073.000 Burgess Prod 50 *2 5.0 10.0 4.4 

128.4m Burnett H'shirr DPb, # -lb* 25.0 32 5.3 
293.7m Burton C^P 345 -18 U.O 3.515.1 

3.612.000 Butterfld-Harvy 25 +3 0.7 2.8 

C — E 
1^20.9m Cable ft Wireless 407 

462Jm Cadbury Sch 104 
.147.000 Caftyns 128 
975.000 C'bread R*0yOrdl3O 

80.4m Cambridge Elec 245 
54.4m Can O'seas Pack 310 

4.903.000 Capper Neill 17 
2.879.000 Carclo Eng 72 

20.4m Carlton Coin 268 
17Bm Carpets lot 75b 
56Jm Carr J. (Don) 170 
10.5m Causton Sir J. 63 
81-Dm Cement Rdstone 45 

841.000 Cen ft Sheer 13b 
,181.000 Centre way Ind 46 
.690.000 Ch'mbn ft Bill 48 

34Jm Chloride Grp 27 
20.2 m Do 7*a<b Cnv Pf 112 
33.9m Christies Int 266 

-12 10.3 2.5 21.1 
-« 7.0 6.7 9.5 

8.4 5.0 .. 
•3.0 212 U 

7.1 2ft 19.0 
9.4 3.0 Oft 

-2b 

5.0 7.7 5J 
5.7b 2.1 40.7 

+1 
3.0 1.7 21.7 
3.1 4.6 13.7 

-ft 7.4 16ft 6ft 
-b 0.4 3ft .. 

.. 2.9b 6.0 .. 
-1 4.1 8.6 10 1 
♦1 ..e .. .. 
+5   
-1 10.0 3.8 42.0 

101.3m Chubb ft Sons 167 • -12 8.3 5.1 10.7 
14.8m Church ft Co 

2.835.000 Cllffords Ord 
10.6m Do A MV 

137.5m Coalite Grp 
188.1m Costs Palana 

16.6 m Collins W. 
34.2m Do A 
26.3m Comben Grp 
16.0m Comb Eng Strc 
27.6m Comb Tech 

113.2m Comet Grp 
120.000 Cornier Int 

} 77.4m Cookson Grp 

!S 
% 
3§ 
283 

46 
33 
37 

-3 
-3 
♦3 

-2 
-3 

its 
=9 

13.6 4.8 12ft 
7.7 4.8 8.7 
7.7 7.6 3.S 
7ft 4ft 8.8 
6.0 8ft 5.1 

12.1 3ft 10.7 
12.1 4ft 10ft 
3.8b 7ft 10.7 
2.6 7.9 .. 

59 
26 

212 
94 

Mm LCC 
30m I. C r 
23m LCC 
35m LCC 
40m •: L C 

100m iiic 
17m Ag Ml 
20m Ac Ml 
12m Ac Mt 

3*, 1920 24 
3b* 82-84 95b 
»s*e SSftl 81b 

-lb 15-780 
•-b 3.777 10.480 

.     -l 6.745 11.4721 
«V> 88-90 74*i »-l 9.016 12.189 
6b*r 90-92 74b -1 9.412 12.1571 

12*1*, 1983 100*ii -b+ 12.405 ID.U^ 
7b*e 81-84 95b -b 8.126 12.1^ 
TVr 91-93 75 
6Src 85-90 74*, 

27m Met Water B 34-03 34b 
20m N I 7*, 83-64 96b 
10m s»ark 6b*< 83-86 B6b 

.. 10-665 12.563J 
-lb 9.149 12ft71 

8.332 lO.ffll, 
7.200 11-507 

1 11-613 
-V 7A 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Groa D*v 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence *V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
478.7m Brascan 0"t 82.8 4.6 32.8 

1.909.4* Can Pac Ord £251. 70J 2.8 ,.5 
353.9* « PlMl £ia»» ,44, 41.7 3.1 25.2 . £22i. 44, 

1.159 Om Flunr 49 6 3.4 11.6 
1 i" Holllngcr £16 . Hu'ky Oil 670 4.0 

962.7* INCH 12.7 1.4 .. 
8)3 6* IV Ini Hu 73.2 4.8 17 J 
562.5m Kaiser Alum £13*. ■M. ».3 30 . 
175.0* Mahsey-Fers 305 *11 

1.214 6m Xnriun Simun £21*. -u 68.7 3J 14.1 - . Pan Canadian — Mccp Rock 342 -H3 
‘ Trans can P 

VS Steel 
£14*. 
£16 ■^u 

500 9* Zapata Corp £13*: +1>I 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

52.2 3.9 .. 

FB.l* Allied Imli 150 -s 10.4# 6.9 6.4 
26fim Anflier H Ml *s 5.0 5 5 11.4 

419.0* AXZ Grp 240 15.7 6.5 6.1 
2.246.4m Bank America U4H 

143.8m Bk of Ireland 318 
—— Hk Leu ml Israel 2 

7.650.000 Sk Lcuml I'K 170 
168 in Bk of 5cmland 513 

1.654 4m Barclay* Bank 4*5 
31 Sra Brawn Shlplcv 265 
24.8m Caler Allen Itldc>>358 

-b 95ft 6.6 8.4 
-10 12.9 4.1 4.1 

■ r 11.8 
14.5 8.5 JO S 

-2 34ft 8 7 4.3 
-43 31.4 6.5 S.l 
-5 ll.l 4.2 12-0 
-30 2SJ5 10.8 

Charterhie Urp 104 -R 7.1 12.0 
(Tuse Man £33 -IXi 6.9 5.2 
Citicorp J»4 -lb 5.3 6.1 
Clue Disc-wine 37 -2 12.4 
C iimm.r.'lunk £46*j -P» 
Flrsi .\ai Fin til -1*2 4.f 
Grrrard A Xai T» -10 7.6 
Cirindlaj-s Hide: lib -s X3 3 6 10.6 
i.uinncs*. Peal 54 
Hambriu £2 19 -1 75.4 8.4 10.2 

Du urd 101 • -5 7.5 9.1 
Hill Samuel •JBJ -19 S.l 8.7 
llnnc K_A Shane *1 4 9b 6J 8.0 

 ... Copson F. 
147ftm Costa In Grp 

?w"2.“arc..« m 
4ft76,000 CdWlr T 35b 

44 J a Crest Nicholson 102 
UOlm Croda Int 104 

6.651.000 Do Did 63 
2.512.000 Cropper J. 157 
8 -30.000 Crouch D. 66 
4.240.000 Crouch arp 106 

17.9m Crown House 80 

. a&XS Crystalate Hldgs 176 1.918.000 Cum ns En Cv £150 
11.0m Dale Electric 83 

265.8m Dalgeiy 344 
991.0m Dana E6b 
28.3m Dataatream 213 
13.4m Davies ft New 210 
15.8m Davis G. I Hldgs) 103 «-2 
43.4m Davy Corp 45 -I 

161.8m Debenhama 121 -6 
330Jm De La Rue 605 -5 
71.5m Delta Grp SO 
50.9m Dewhlrst I. J. 128 

7.0b 2ft 17.T 
-4 5.7 11.4 S.l 
-13 13.8 7.4 28.6 
-lb 3.9 4ft .. 

2ftb 8ft 6.9 
-20 17 J 8.1 7.1 
-3 4.6 4.9 6ft 
-1 2.9 10.6 .. 
-b 2-0 8.1 7.9 
-6 4.5 4.4 10ft 
-1 10.0 0.6 15 ft 

-3 5ft" 3.2 7ft 

-2 8ft 6ft l8ft 
7ft 9.4 22.1 

2.3 21 8 s-» 
375 is .. 
5.0 6.0 10ft 

31.4 91 9 5 
104 3ft 29.4 
3.2b 1J 27.0 

-18 12.7 6.0 5-3 
5.7 5ft 16ft 
5.SBU.7 9.2 
0.7 8.014.2 

33.6 5ft 12.6 
4.9 9.7 8.8 
1ft 1.1 25.8 

105.6* Dixons Grp PLC 210 -10 5.5 2.6 10.8 81.4m 961, 
48.5* Dobson Park 59 • -7 7.4 12-6 8.7 94.9* Ldn Brick Co 74 -4 

6JOO.OOO Dom Hldgs 84 6.1 7.3 1X3 1.201.000 51 -3 
28ft* 112 -1 5./ 5.1 7.1 243.8* 93 
lift* Douglas R. M- 77 2J 3J .. 5,337.000 72 
13.3* Dow cl A Mills 44 2.8 Oft 12.8 28.1* 164 -6" 

296.8m 127 -9 5.4 4 J 9ft 1S.6* Low & Bouar 112 -6 
15.6* 8S>> ~2>j 4.6 5.4 9.4 130.3* Lucas Ind 144 -2 
90.6m 63 -3 2 ft 4ft .. 1.377.000 LjQes S. 93 -a 

3J97.000 35 0.1l Oft .. MFI Forn 137 -13 
271.6* EBES £291, 291 9.9 .. 111 Jm l’-K Eiertrlc 305 • -23 
34.4* E Mid A Pre* A'147 -3 5.7 3.9 14.0 1.465.000 ML Hldgs a* 
12.8* 83 -2 5.0 6.0 9.2 .122.000 MY Dart 2JV ~h 
27.3* EIS 152 7.1 4.7 10.6 42.0m McCorquodale 298 -8 

247-6* 243 -30 4ft 1.8 26.2 22.2* Macfarlane 147 
344.1* 11 TV -*l 80.0 4ft 15ft Mclnrmer Prop 58 

-4 4.6 X7 U.l Mackay H 66 -1 
6.186.000 Ell loll B. 36 *3 58-1* McKecnnle BroallT -1 

17ftm EUlS A Everard 202 
6.831.000 Ellis A Gold 30 
3.664.000 Elson A Robbins 36 

18.9m Empire Stores 58 
14.1m Energy Serr 37b 

342.0m Eng China Clay 211 
1.299.5m Ericsson £36b 

15.6m Erith A Co 62 
212.4u Euro Femes 76b 
83.3m Euro therm Int 310 

100 
333 

-1 
+1 
-Z 
-b 
-6 

* 

15.9m Evode Group 
4l.5m Enel Grp 

8ft 4ft 20ft 
3.1610.2 9.4 
0-le 0.4 .. 
0.1 Oft 
1.4 3.8 43.6 

12.1b 5.7 17ft 
62ft 1.7 66.3 
3-3 4.0 19ft 
4.8 Oft 9ft 
4.6 1ft 28.1 
2ft 2ft 0.9 

14ft 4.3 18ft 

F —H 
4.800.000 PMC 

38.4m Falrriew Est 
3JBX.OOO Farmer S.W. 

48 
117 
128 

7ft 6.3 4ft 
13.9 lift 5.8 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

price Ch'ge Gross Die 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence-* P/E 

85 -4 
120 -4 
612 o-27 
3T 

7.1 Eft . 
gftb 6ft 8 
7.9 L3 18 
4ftbU-« » 
7.0 5-5 9. 

~6 
-3 
-1 
-2 
+6 
-17 

26.1m Firmer j. E. 
31.5m Ferguson Ind 

523.1m Ferranti 
21.6m Fine An Dev 
62-8m Finlay J- 
  Flnsider 

17.1m First Castle 
286.6m Flaws 
107.6m Filch Lovell 
56.0m Fleet Bldgs 
70.4m Flight Refuel 

6ft08.000 Fogarty E. 62 
  Ford Birr BDR 174 

3.7M.000 Form inner 
108.6m Foseco Min 
35.4m Fester Bros 
13.3m Fotberslll A H 

4.113.000 Francis Ind 
43.2m Freemans PLC 
57,5m French Kler _ 

0.187.000 FTIedland Doggt UO 
23ftm CalIIford 82 

3.830.000 Gam ar Booth 83 
2i.4m Geers Gram 162 

5.739, im CEC 209 
89.8m Do F Rate £10Ob 
22.8BO Gel Int 63 • -9 
  Gen Kir BDR 227 -10 

17.0m Gestctner -A’ 3T 
5.521.000 Gteves Crp 94 

10S.6m GiU ft Dliffus 162 
3.161.7m Glaxo Bldgs £B*b 
4ft04.000 Glosaop PLC 59 

82.8m Glmwed 99 
5.027.000 Gordon A Gotch 110 

27l.4m Granada *A‘ 174 
3.001 -2m Grand Met PLC 331 

16.0m Grattan PLC 38 
28.7m Ct Untv Stores 528 

1-284.5m Do A 523 
3.161.000 Cripperrods 126 
7ft23.000 Grosvenor Grp 144 

360.8m GKN 103 
87.4m BAT. Grp 138 
15ftm HTV 122 

285.6m Habitat 
42.8 m Baden 
ZOftm Hall Eng 
83.4m Hall M. 
26.4m Halms PLC 

2.086.000 Hampson Ind 
6ft75.000 Hanlmez Carp 
5.179.000 Hanover lnv 

877.0m Hanson Trust 208 
29ftm Hargreaves Grp 84 

192ftm Harris Q-nsway 284 
405.0m Harrison CTOS 650 

14ftm Hartwells Grp 82 
822.6m HaWker Sldd 316 

2.994.000 Hawkins A T'son 3#i 
9.000.000 Haynes 180 
Iftio.om Headlam Sims 37 
4.468.000 Helene of Ldn 21b 
1.161.000 Helical Bar 40 

12.3m Heoly's 88 
202.9m Hep worth Cer 129 

2.779.000 Herman Smith 40 
112m Hestalr 57 
26.4m Hewden-Stuart 30 

2.182.000 Hewitt J. 97 
1.607.000 HI eking p-C0St 83 

29.7a Higgs A Hill 33Z 
4.443.000 Hill C Bristol 73 

49ftm HI] lards 
10.3m HlDion A 
  Hoechst 

6,®G.OOO HoJlas Grp 
13-3 m HopkJnsons   
63.3m Horizon Travel 151 

310.6m Bse of Frasar 204 
4.030.000 Howard Mach 14 

48.7m Howden Group 160 -.     ... 
301.2m Hudsons Bay Ql>u •-b* 30ft X5 .. 
23.8m Httmlelrii Grp 186 2ft 1.7 33ft 
-— Hutch whimp 133b +7b 

*i' is 2.612. 
-90 17.8b 2ft 17. 
*2 11-4b 7ft 14 J 

3ft 3ft flft 

■* if tiB' 
-12 T.i 4ft 9 
-14 10.0 7ft 22ft 
-4 4ft SJ 12ft 
-4 8.6 7ft ITft 
-4 2.9 7.7 .. 
-« 5ft 9.610. 

flft 5.7 8ft 
8.0 5ft 9ft 
3ft 6ft 6ft 
9ft 11.4 6.4 
3.7 3ft 19.9 

.. 4ft 21 1« 
+b 1144 1L4 . 

6ft 10ft 10ft 
M Zft 

-3 1ft 5-1 
-4 3ft 3-4 9.0 
-4 12ft 7.4 15ft 
-b* 10.7 12 372 
-2 7ft 122 11.6 
—b 10ft 10.6 6.7 
*4 10.7 9.7 9ft 
-22 S.0 4.613ft 
-15 12ft 3ft 12.7 
-4 L4 4.0 13ft 
-20 18ft 3.612J 
-20 18.0 9.6 33ft 
.. 5.0 4.0 7ft 

-1 7ft 5-0 19ft 
-3 lift 7.0 1S-7 
H 4ft 9ft 20.fi 
-1 15.7 10ft 6ft 

270 • -34 7.8 2ft 17ft 
233 -8 lift 4ft flft 5.3 flft 

.6 lift 
142 •-3 13 LB 22-6 

12b *b lftb 8-6 12ft 
28 -3 ..e .. 5ft 

128 -3 2ft 2ft 47. 
-18 flftb 3ft lflft 
-* 5.7 6ft 9J 
-28 Oft 2ft 17ft 
-12 44ft flft 14.7 
-3 CJ 7.T 6ft 
-IB 140 44 8-6 
-1 L4c 4ft .. 

.. 13ft T.7 17.7 
4ftbUft 7ft 

-b 2ft Oft 13ft 

-1 
-I 
-2 
-2 

Oft Oft 
8.0 flft 14ft 
0.7 lft 15ft 
40b 8-1 5.6 
1ft 6.1 22ft 
3.4 3ft flft 
2ft 49 .. 

12.9 22 8.6 

204 
238 
395 
26 

102 

-a 4ft X4 lflft 
-2 1L4 4ft Tft 
420 13ft 3.4142 
-1 2ft 10.0 9.7 
•»2 8ft Tft flft 
-» 5ft 3.4 ;; 
42 10.7 5ft lflft 
-1 .. .. L8 

flft 3ft Oft 

— N 

118 
66 

, 330.2m ICL 74 
te.372.000 I DC Grp 137 

147.8m IMI 55 
372m Ibatock Jnhnsen 133 

;.146.8m imp Chem ind 518 
848.9m Imperial Grp 

. 160.000 IngaJI ind 
2-145.000 Ingram H. 

235ftm Initial PLC 
133.1m Int Palm 
170.0m ISC 
870.7m ini Thamaon 
44.4m Hob Bdr 

.2.543.000 Jacks W. 
3ft72.000 James M. Ind 

542.3m JanUne M'soo 
3241.000 Jarvis J. 

.293.000 Jessups 
474.000 Johnson A F B 

32.6m Johnson Grp 
370.3m Johnson Matt 
37ftm Johnston Crp 

100.000 Jones (Ernest! 
909.000 JourdanT. 

10.6m Kalamazoo 
104.000 Kelsey Ind 
34.7m Kenning Mir 
16.0m Kode Int 
30.4m Kwlk Fit Hldgs 

44 Oft Oft 15ft 
flft flft lift 

-1 5ft 9J 7.7 
-3 flft 4ft .. 
414 27ft SJ 25ft 
-6 10.4b 8ft flft 

4J 45 18.0 

440 • +17 18ft 4.112.7 
181 -2 7.1 3ft 8.7 
305 • -16 3ft 1ft .. 
625 -10 22ft 3.7 16ft 

.. 8.6 lft .. 
-1 .... 0.7 
-1 lft 6.8 13J 
46   

.. 22.1 flft flft 
41 4.3b 7ft 8.1 
♦1 .. 
-13 flft 2ft 9.5 
-6 14 J 5ft 11.4 
-3 5.7 L5 13-0 
-4 5.6 72 233 

8.0 S-3 13J 
3.6 6.2 20ft 

.. 11.4b 6ft 12-8 
*1 .229 flft 7.4 
-13 11.4 3.2 2X0 

700 
47 
27 

134 
320 
50 

S 
301 
278 
373 
71 
96 

£ 
110 
360 

46 
201.Im Kwlk Save Disc 288 
45.8m LCP Hldgs 

115.0m LRC int 
25.4m LWTHIdjtsA' 

286.6m Lad broke 
40.2m Lain a J. Ord 
38.1m Do 'A' 

Laird Grp 
1 aiioi 

u§ 
IU 
146 
145 
90 
27 

-« 
♦1 

4.7 21.8 
lft 15.0 

684.000 Lake A  
148 000 Lambert H'wtb 143 
187.7m Laporte Ind 2TB 

12.1m Lawrence w. 238 
760.000 Law! ex 
874.000 Lee A. 

21.6m Lee Cooper 
850.000 Leigh Int 

27 Jm Lep Grp 
225.5m Lex Services 
TZftta Lilley F. J. C 

5.1 7ft lflft 
-« 4.6 3.6 15.6 
-2 15ft 10.0 lXfl 
-12 11.4 5ft 14ft 
-20 4.1 Zft .. 
-» . 4.1 2ft .. 
HI 6.0 flft 5.7 
♦3 
+« 6-8 4ft 9j 
-2 lX5b 4 J 10.1 
-6 13-3 5.S It 

38 -1 - ..e .. .. 
12b • “*1 Oft flft 9 F 

140 -13 4ft 3-4 
88 -3 lft lft 

380 m -10 2S.0 6.4 2bft 
315 -IS Uft 3.7 lift 

162.000 LlncTOft KUg 
146.3m Linfond Hldgs 
49.9m Link House 
28.0m Ldn A M'land 

91 
66 

238 
416 
135 

-2 
-5 

300.6m Uagnci A S'thns 168 
.423.000 Man Agcy Music 112 

83.7m Marchwiel 185 
529 Jm Marks & Spencer 192 
134 8m Mariey PLC S5b 
303.000 MarllViE Ind 3Zb 
360.000 Marshall T Log 30 

1-280.000 Do A 29 
23.6m Marshalls Hrx 155 
21.0m Martin News 
34.4m Manonair 
26.4m Matthews R 

.080.000 Medmlnaer 
84.8m MenzleSJ- 

193.3m Meial Box 
'13ftm Meiairaa 
142.6m Meyer lot 
773.000 Midland Ind 

6-292.000 Milieus Lets 

60b -2 

4.3 4.7 9ft 
4-3 flft 3X1 

2X9 7.7 14.4 
18ft 4ft 17ft 
1L1 82 122 
8.0 6J lift 
3.9 5J 8.7 
lftb Zft .. 

12.9 13ft .. 
5.5 7.6 XT 
6-4 3.9 8-3 
7.1 6.4 484 

12J SJ .. 
8.9 9.< 9.4 
4.4 3 J 3L0 

u.4b 3.7 18.4 
10.0 3ft 8.6 
0.1 0.7 .. 

13.6 5 J 10ft 
5.6 3.8 lflft 
5.0 8 7 3.7 
5.7 8.716.6 

10.4 82 9J 
6.0 9ft 38.7 

-16 5.4 3J10J 
-2 12J 11J 103 
-25 10.7 5ft Uft 
-fl 7J X8 15-0 
-lb 3.6 5.5 27.9 
-lb 1J 4.7 4J 

♦1 

190 
265 
165 
54 

306 
256 
52 

148 
37 

121 

8.6 5.5 9.0 
-10 8.6 5ft TJ 
-10 U.4 4.3 13ft 
-7 7ft 4.5 5ft 
-1 5.9 10.9 9.7 

+14 lflft 6ft 
-3 3.0 9ft 1X6 

• -12 9.4 3.6 10.7 
-3 3.7 10.0 14.0 

9.9 8.2 .. 

rip^lllwHTn 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge GrmDtr 
lag: oa Civ yld 

Friday week peace at PIE 

U.Fm Mining Supplies 90 . - («otts JJ 

42 
30 

128 
132 

23.6m Much ell __ 
23.2m Moben Grp 

900.0CB Modem Eng 
37.5m Matins 
14.2m Monk A. 
  Mantecaiinl 

904.000 Mooliart Knd 
15 Jm Mare O'FerraO 
57.7a Morgan Croc 
ra.Om Nowlem j. 
10.8m Mturtiead 
34.3« \SS News 

. 868.8m Nabisco 
l5.0U.0M Neill J. 
I5.325.0OT Ncwmark L. 

9l.9m News int 
137.3m Norcros 
2UJJM NEI 
363.5m Nthn Foods   
166.1m NoKS Mfc 2Z0 
SlJm Kurdln A p'eock 138 
11 om Nu-Swm Ind 55 

-2 

..» .. 
SJ 15.7 9.1 
OJ Oft 1X0 

-fl 
-5 

IU B 8 5.5 
9.7 4-3 5.3 

30 
76 

110 
238 
128 • -17 
IBS -4 

“L - 
3» 
231 h4fl 
142 -2 

-2 4.2 5.6 123 
>10 10-2 9.2 2X8 

15.0b 6.4 93 
5.7 43 11.3 
4.1 3.8 9.7 
148 5 9 10.0 

96b 
170 -10 

-2 
-12 
-1 

17.lb8.fi 7.7 
9 4 4.1 .. 
9.0 flft 83 
6.8 7.0 8J 
8.6 4 9 11.3 
7.3 3J 10.5 
4.5 3 J 1X2 
3.1 5ft SXT 

o—s 
10Jm Ocean Wilsons 40 
4i.9m Octopus Publish 3K? 

la.Om OiriVvy ft M £3Sb 
UJm Owen o»en 1« 

(7360.000 Pact ml Elect - 398 
14.8m ^rker fSolj -A' 2l« 
3LTH Paterson Zcch 130 
29fta Do A PTV 130 
T2.0m Pauls A Whites 2S3 

3g8-Pearsoo A Sea 333 
8L2m Pegler-Hmf 278 

6.®S.0<W Penttaod Tod 
18J35.000 Pwitos 

}f-?m Pwiy H- Mtn 
13.1m Phieom 

. 14.4m Philips Fb> 3b 
XOOfifta* Philips Lamps 
4J75.000 Ptfeo Bldgs 

[4JSOO.OO0 ■ Do A 

.. 4.2 10.5 7.0 
. 11.4 3-0 ■ • 

S.0 2.0 23ft 
-3 10.7 4ft 12.4 , 

6 4 4.9 4J 
6.4 45 4J 

Capitalization 
 £ Company 

Price Ch'ge Grose IM* 
u«. fllv yld 

Friday wedt pence « P/E 

248 -21 7-1 -Zft 19.7 
84 -7 ... 29.3 

U3 +1 9.7 ft.fi ft.0 
-2 415 5ft PJ 

£2S?u H 13» 3J <7.8 
185 -2A -XT 3.1 38 8 
«5 -a 83 8.3 1X5 

-»■ 17J. M 13ft 
-83 flft lft *7.2 
-fl - fift* 4ft-T.fi- 

38 
43 
IQS 

9A JJ 

130.0m UEIPLC . 
li.8m VKO int 

247Jm . Colgate 
U78.4R Ln llerer 
1.321.4m Do KV 

7DJ» VtUICdt 
482.0m UTd BISCUIt 

96 Jm utd News 
229dm Utd SdcntlRc 
17.0m valor   
28-lm Vereensinc Ret 7X, 
96Jm Vickers UB 

T— Volkswagen £4TOi 
UJn Vasper 233 

4.siz.000 Wadklii 94 
2Um Wagon Ind 106 

XTlS.DOO Walker J. Gold 04 
5.777.000 Do RV 51 

11.7m Ward A Cold Tfl 
39.3m Ward White 100 

2.04X000 Warrington T. 88 
47ft* Waterford Glass Z^i 
14.7m Waunougtm ' 190 - -T - 
Z7J* Watts Blake 154 -2 
18.8m Weantell 58 -3 
10.0m Vfetotcrs Grp 85 -I 

7241.000 Weir Grp 28 
7.087.000 Do 10'* CM# 30 

■fl. 
si • *1 

   32b *lb 
1556.000 Whew ay Watson 9 _. • fl.le 0.0 .. 

a.7e Whltecrofl 119 e. -11 7.T - 6.5 S.4 

2-759.000 Welbpxn 
812m Westland 

-u XU 10ft 
•Hi- .. 
-3 T.I 3.0 10.1 
+0 0.7 Oft .. 
-» - U 8JU.3 
+2 XT" 1.1 .. 

.. 1.7-1.4.. 
-2 X» XT .... 
*3 9 9■Iftll 

8.8 10.0 9.7 
.1.7 XB 7.9. 
7.4 XS 9.0 
54 3.3 15J 
4.1 T.I 7.7 
19 M II .9 
3.8 1X8 43 
3.0   
0.19 0 7 .. 

1L1 XI 5.2 
6.8 -6.6 24-1 

-1 

■4 
-12 

114 44 22J 

54 
IS 
90 
32 

i90b 
muu 

-3 
-2 
-3 
+1 

_ .0 4.8 8J 
16ft 6.1 8.2 
X6 4ft 8.3 

5.4b 6.0 7.6 
0.7 2.2 1B.2 
575 6.4 

-b* 44ft 3ft at! 
175 -20 7.3 .4.3 8.0 

.     ISO -5 1 TJ 4J BJ 
387-2m PIIMngton Bras 231 • -25 15.0 6.5 T O 

* PJeaauranu 293 -23 «-2b 2ft IT J 
P1??**5L *3 -44 X6h 1J 19.8 

S'?® r79* -3b . .. 
£55*« “0 -1 3.6 1.818.7 

UOJB Polly Peck OSb 25.7 16 13.8 
lOLDm Portals' Hldgs -f 22.1 4ft 13.1 

17.1m Portamth News 143 9.4 3.7 8.4 
« “■£“ puntTO Z38 • -30 20.4b 8.6 10.7 
|9<v4>DQO PTi)(fly 

ST10** Grp 137 Jm Pretoria P Ci 

60 -2 5.0 8ft 8.7 
184 9.8 5.3 10.3 
770 26.2 3.4 7J 
155 -13*a 4ft 2ft 21.4 

132V -*Vfc 117 3.6 12.1 
X 1.9B 5.3 12-1 
39 3.1 Sft 
78 -1 4 2b 5.4 13.1 

484 • -15 Tft lft 1SJ 
180 11.4b 6.4 163 
66 5.5 8ft 7.8 
46 +2 3-3 7.2 .. 

296 
930 
23 

-2 ..e 
-31 14.6 4.0 14.6 
-24 15.4 3.6 U.Q 
-2 ..e .. 3.8 
-21 11.5 5.1 13.0 

-a 4.9~ 3.3 14.3 
-9 4ft 3.414.1 
-2 0.1 0.4 
-20 30.0 6.S 6.5 

♦1 

«7T.lm Quaker Oats 
45Jm Queens Moat 

X 074.000 Quick H A J 
10.6m BJ.D. Grp 

1J93-8* Ratal Elect 
Org Ord 

ISl.Ttn RHM 
13.6m Ra inert 

MX7S Sit'*: M 

, 480Jm Redland 327 
4.094.000 Redman Heeoan 22 

.713.000 Reed A. 148 
22.0m Do A NV 146 

13.780.000 Reed Exec 36 
348Jtn Reed lot 

. 203.0m Hetmles Cons 
9-280.000 Renold _ 

258 Jm Bento Idl Grp 139 
9274000 Ren wick Grp 86 
8J45.000 Hestmor Grp 123 

Sfta' Ricardo Eng • 613 
21.4m RJIer Leisure 193 • -14 

BJ47.000 Rockware Grp 31 +1 
, \ 1.000 Hot all ex 62-2 
XSLOOO Rotaprint lftb 
2.418.000 Do Ub*% Conv 235 -5 

160.9m BoUHnasInt "B- 112 -8 
lXOm Hotork PLC 63 -1 

lftoLDOO Romledge A K 165 . 
 LOOS RowUoson Sec 29 

34-2a Rowntroe Mac 218 -4 
.017.000 Howton Hotels 185 *& 

12.2m Royri Wore* 185 
117.1* Hugby Cement 97b 
53ftm SGB Grp 126       

124.1* SKF Br fJ2b *h 62.4 5.0 4.6 
117.1m Saatchl 48S -20 9 0 lft 27.1 
286ftm Sahubctry J. 373 -IS T.7 XI 17ft 

9-12X000 Sale TUuey 188 
47ftm Samuel H. A‘ 107 

3-743,000 Sang ere 38 
80 ft* Sea pa Grp 20 
28J* Scfaoles G. H. 438 

.688.000 S.E.E.T. 67 
5.278.000 Scottish TV *A" 102 

*3 

% 

2ftc 12.4 .. 
2J L7 39.4 

flO* T O 10ft 
13.4 2 J 15. 
5 9 3.0 30.7 

.9.0 
3 1 SJ 9.1 
0.1 Oft 6.0 

10.4- 7.3 .. 
6ft 5ft 37 
XO 7.9 5.8 

Oft* 3 2 5ft 
1X6 Sft Oft 
10.0 5.4 47.9 
12 J 6.6 15.4 
7ft 8.1 8.5 
S.0 6J 8.4 

♦2 
-7 
-T 

1X5 6.6 5.4 
Sft 8J3L7 

nV!» 
312 
304 
329 
327 
lftb 
57 
29 

312 

408 
176 
56 

410 

176,    
870.1* Seats  
2X9* Securtcor 
90.8* Do NV 
24.4* Security Serv 

127ft* Do A 
6-342.000 fleHnconrr 

24 Jm SercX 
5J67.000 Shaw Carpets 

fl fl* ' Slebe Gorman 
38 Jm SI len might 

106.1m Simon Qig 
42.1m Sirdar 
25-2* 600 Croup 
76.7m Sketch ley 

41X5* Smith A ffeph 150 
186ft* Smith W. H. 'A* 246 
35 J* Do -B“ 51 

186ft* Smiths Ind . S58 
121.4* Smurtlt 91 
18.1* MaVtscma 42 

341.000 Solicitors Law 29 
7X5* Sotheby FJ. 635 

Xsls-OOC ^ 

“Sffi ISi^ 
929.4m Standard Tel 206 

8013.000 Stanley X G. 32 . 
'5X1* Steel Bros 370 
123ft* Steel!cy Co 202 

. I33im Steinberg 107 
2.074.000 Street era 28 
3ft49.009 Strong A Halier 36 

20.0m Sunlight Serv I® 
013.000 Sutcliffe S'man 27 

10.1 4.0 10J 
20ft 4.7 17.1 
4.7 7.0 3.7 

10ft 103 6_2 
26.7 1J 6.4 
4.0 4.1 13.7 
lft 0.690.7 
lft 0.6 49.4 
3ft 1.130.6 
3 J 1.0 30.4 
0.0 0.1 
4ft 8.5 10.4 
2.1 7.4 U.O 

12.1 3.9 1X1 
3-6 4J 8.7 

-12 18.9 4.6 XI 
-2 6 J 3ft 10.T 
♦1 7ft 13.4 

-13 
-6 
-5 

*1 

-12 17.1 4J2 15.1 
— 3.3 18ft 
8ft Sft 15ft 
1.7 3.4 1X4 

-15 1X7 . 4.4 10.1 
5ft 12 J 5J 

-2 
•5 

♦3 

£ 
-fl 

eftlfi.OOO Suter Elec 

HI 
-T 
-1 

-1 
■*5 

51 • +1_ Zft 
Swire Pacific 'A' 140b +10 

0.1 .. .. 

7.1 X8 29.4 
2ft 3 J 13 J 
8.6 3.0 22J 
.. .. 27ft 

16ft 4.4 Sft 
10.0 3.0 31.4 
o-oe .. .. 
.. .. 10J 

X4 6-6 . 
6.3 3ft 9J 

. .e .. 73 
lft 4.1 .. 

— Z 

83.7s 
TDK 
T1 Group 138 

3,7^.000 TACB ‘ _ ."80 
 000 TSL Therm Synd 50 

U5.000 TaJbex Grp 4b 
528.7m Tarmac 
178.0m Tate A Lyle ~ 

Wood iKJa Taylor Woodrow 513 
20.8* Telefuslon 72 
1X1* Do -A* 12 

173.0* Telephone Rent 223 
440,6* Twco 130 

XJ79.000 Textured Jersey 67 
908.4* Thorn EJ£1 PLC 519 
1x4* TUbury Grp 84 

796Jm Tilling T. 274 

Z-i®S-2S9 Tlm' Products J4b 
T43.000 Tomldns P. H. 3D 

58Jm TooLal 33b 
15.0* Toxer Kensley 28 

408Jm Trafalgar Hse lflB 
TTBTSCOTI Serv 181 

4J9XOOO Trans Paper 59 
133.9m Transport Dev 100 

- ,56.0* Travis A Arnold 340 
4-123.000 Trent Hides 190 

38Jm Trident TV'A' 81b 
1.240.000 TrlefUS A Co 31 

648.000 Triplex Found 20 
63S_3m Trust Hse Forte 166 
60.8* Turner Newell 56 
10 Jm Turriff 233 
44J* DBM 76 

-b 9J 0.6 25.6 
-14 10.7 7.8 .. 
+10  26.8 
-fl .. - 93 
-*u 17.6 Oft 23ft 
•b .. .. 50.0 
-38 15 7 3.9 13.9 
-2 SJ.O 6.1 6ft 
-30 27ft 5.4 10.9 
-4 26 3.6 11.0 
H 16 3.6 11-0 
-fl 7.1 3-2 24J 
-11 5.0 3.810J 
*1 5.7 Sft 9.4 
-18 20.9 4.0 132 

s -10b XT 8.8 7ft 
fc -14 14 Jb 5.2 12.2 

*h   
■*9b 1.9 X4 7ft 
-lb 3.4 10.0 6.9 
+3   
-14 11.9 7.0 Oft 
-7 9.6b 5 J .. 
*1 .. 29.6 
+b 8ft 6-4 18.6 
-10 7ft X3 13.0 
MO 17 1.4 20.6 
-lb 6.4 72 21J 

.. OJ 0.6 .. 
♦1 1.4c 7J .. 
■fl 1Q.T flft lflft 
-2 0.4 0.8 .. 
-5 83 II 3.6 
-6 3 J 4J 36ft 

14,617.000 WhlltlRgfU* 
39 S'   - _ 8ra WbolKale Fit 
10.6* Wigiall H. 

6.542.000 Wi^ns^Grp 

'4 
SB 
205 

Tfl 
212 7.870.000 Wl    

9.518.000 Wills G. A Sons 198 
337ftm Ktmpey U 120 
119,4* W-sley Hughes SS& 
814.000 Wood S. W. 14 
150 9m . Wwnworth Hides 215 
12.3m Yarrow A Co 308 

4.983.000 Zellers 76 

7,1- 9.6 Sft 
-15 6.7 X3 20.8 
-10 C .. 
-y 4.4 3.7 ».4 
+2 CJ 23 .. 

11.4 7.3 98 
-4b 3ft 3J 7ft 
TlX 2X0 4 310.6 

-15 X6b 4.6*4 8 
. Uft 4.2 28.1 

-2 3ft SJ Sft 

FINANaAL TRUSTS 

-60 
-3 
-b 

SSJm Akroyd A Sm 346 
7.533.000 Argyie Trust 38 

24.7* Roust ead 74 
104Jm Bril Arrow 88 
32J* Dally Mail Tst 693 
32.3* Do A 048 

118ft* EIcctra lnv 80 
16.0m Enc Assoc Grp 162 

281-3 m Exco Int 568 
fl.03S.O00 Exploration 73 
4.200.000 First CharVotte 14 

U Jm Goode D ft M Grp 47 
261. Im Incbcape 308 
91.0* Independent lnv 329 
43 ft* U A GGrp PLC <96 

3.799.000 Man BOO Fin 30 
27.1m Martin B.P. 280 

275.5m Mercantile Bae 830 
143ft* Mint A Allen • 380 

6J84.000 smith Bros S2 a-3 
5.11 i.OOO Tyndall O'seas £23 

10.9* Wagon Ha 47 
28 Jm Yum Catio 190 

-10 21.4 62 4.4 
1.4 3ft 26 ft 

■*. lft 2.4 
Mb 2.3 X6 31ft 
-5 <4.3 6_8 15.6 
-5 44J 6ft 13.fi 

4,7b Sft 22ft 
4.3b 2.6 Uft 
8.0 1.4 37.8 
XO XT 16ft 
0.1b OJ .. 
L4 3.0 flft 

-10 25.9 8.4 24.9 
-fl 0.7 OJ .. 
♦I 24ft 4ft 18.9 
fl 1.4 «ft 5.4 
-fl 15.6 X6 7ft 
-35 23.1 2.T 20 J 
-30 18.6b 3.0 13.0 

4.3b 8J XO 
.. 25.0 1.1 .. 

-3 3.3 7.0 «ft 
-a xo 2.412.7 

INSURANCE 
444.4* Alex A Atcx £15fe 
1» Jm Do 11% Cnv £98 

1-930.1* Am Gen Corp H4Uu 
74.1m Brilanntc 386 

667.6m Com Union 162 
571.8m Eagle Star 416 
130.lm Equity A Law 648 
6»L4ai cen Accident 413 
723.2m GRE 460 
480.8m Hambro Life 380 
Wft* Heath C. E. 310 

JS.4m Hogg Robinson 104 
87X<* Legal A Gen 444 
321 Jm Ub Life SA HI £2Sb 
91.7m London & Man 410 _   
Z1.8* Ldn Ctd Inr IBS -4 15.7 flft Tft 

1.020.0m Marsh AUCLCD £27^4 • US 4J 12ft 
Sfift* MJnct Hldgs 113 6ft 5ft 

-h 04.9 4ft .. 
.. 722 U.4 .. 

fl. 51.5 3ft 9.4 
-20 26J flft .. 
-fl 16.9 10.4 .. 

... 24J Sft .: 
-28 26.4 4.1 .. 
-7 24.3 Sft .. 
.. 27ft XI .. 

-14 19.1 5.0 .. 
-18-21.1 6.8 *.4 

. 8.6 8ft Uft 
-24 22.1 5.0 
-2 104r 3ft 

CapliUlsadoa . 
£ Company 

Price Ch at Cross Dtv 
« • 4Bv rid _ 

Friday week pence P.'l 

0 
29.6* Jiutra^Nbhn 108 

mm ' Dv V IK 
94.4m latnrxy Wen 

X165.000 D»jV » 
6.000.000 New Darien On 6ft 

IXfi* N Throg Inc 83 . 36 
1JOO.0OT „D«cA »■ 

19.9* New Tokyp ■ -199 

.-6. . flft X9. 
-fl 
-fl X7» 3 J 

-3 

3 
•ft M 
XI *t 

40.1* North Ai|*ntfc 91* 
14.4* Nth Sea   

»ft99.W» OUXAsaflCmed WO 
5X5* Pentland tBO 

. 56.6* Raetwni m 

880ft* RoUoco 
1.703.0m Borento NY, 642b 

207.1* Bft.TJl Northern 135 ‘ 

sSun IS. 
Invest 

Northern 
U6J* Scot Gutted 
7X7* Sec Alliance. 

XIS3.000 StcMix£in 
- 83.On Stockholders 
• 20.6* TR Australia 

■m- 
254 
15T- 
132 
70 s 

10 
5X3* TBCofiftn Dftt UB.. 
Sft* TR Ind A Cen VBh 223    

. 61.1* ra Natural Ru 206 
52 ®* -55 America 169 

. W ParilfcBaxDi LTa 

Jxf* ra Tfchnoioo iM 
79.2* TR Trustee* - » 

6.310.000 Throg sec 'Cap" 188 
63.3* Thragmin Trim iso 
49.7* Tratw Oceanic MS 
3X6* Tribune lnv 131 
15.5ra Trtpleve* *tac' 69 
^■6* SoCap --428 

- ’ ^ Utd slates Deb m 
34.0m, wkincRes .87 
51.2* .Westpool lnv IQ 

179ft* Wit an lav 103» 
.16.0* Young Co lnv 233 

aft 1.8 .. 
.. 4.0 3.3 .. 

-4 . «J «J .. 
-3 9ft 3ft .. 
-6 11.8b 3.2 .. 
-11 3X8 XT . 
ft 3X7 X« .. 

3 '*.4.4.7 ;; 
-3 fi.7 17 :. 

4ft 4.4 .. 
•* M i6 ;; 
*» «JsX3.. 

3 ^ “ :: 

4 iK xa :: 
-1. - Oft lft- . 
-0 SJ 2.C 

5.0- flft .. 
-1 7-ftbOJ .. 
-S U flft .. 
-2 10.0b 42 ;. 
-f xo 3.1 
4 3ft* u 
-4- 4.0 XI 
-r . 4.7* 3,4. 
-!#* 

ef 

j 

-9» O 4ft .. 
-4 X6* 4.0 .. 
-7 9.3 ,.0J .. 

JS 
> 

X6 Sft 
4J* 3.2 

10.5 15.2 

-3 9.3 SJ 
-2 2ft 2.5 
-1 1.7 3.2 
-3i 3 J Sft 

■9.6 4.1 

SHIPPING 
60.0m Ags Brit Ports UO 

297Jm Brit A-Con H& 
13X1* Caledonia lnv . TTO 
SXflw Fisher 3 -loo 
11.0* Jacobs J. L- 46 

U3 ft* Ocean Trans 101 
204ft*- PftO‘Df6‘ 

-13 10 9 XT 6.4 
418 19.7 3-4 20.1 
*23 X8.8 3.7 66ft 

-*1 4.0 4.0 6 6 
±7 7.7 29.0 

-7 9.S 9.4 71.1 
186 b -3 14ft 7.7 123 

MINES 

-3 23.0 31. 
-lb 117 X4 

•flit' 107 7,0 

S.l* Pearl 
.1* Phoenix 

1.2351* Prudential 
7X7* Refuge 

913.1* Royal 
4J9.1m Sedgwick 

39.4m Stenhousr 
42.9* Stewart W’son 

631 
310 
414 
358 
485 
210 
104 
230 

-17 99ft 6.2 
-6 25.0 8.1 
-22 21.4 9J 
-10 10J5 2J 
-23 37.9 7.8 .. 
-ft 10.0 4:6 12.0 

. 7ft 7.6 9.5 
^      -U 20.4- flft M 

W4.6* Son Alliance £12ht ~V 68.6, Z7 
296ft* 'gun Life BllT . -dS U.l 3.7 
11.4* Trade Indea’ty 198 -3 10J 6.5 

216ft* WllHa Faber. .538 - — - -U 2X0 41 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
141 ■ -I 4.5 3 J 

-14 !6ft 3.8 
-2 3.4 3.7 
-6 Tft XB 

8.4 16J 

31.4* Alliance lnv 
223.7m Alliance Trust 
|4.9* Amcr Trust Ord 92 

Ang-Ancr Sees, 190 
3.060.000 Anglo Int Inr 51 
X960.000 Do Ass 348 

3X4* Anglo Sept IDS 
34.0m Ashdown lnv 313 

4.410.001 Atlanta Balt 147 
113.6* Atlantic Asaets 93 
46.4m Bankers lnv 120 

Border A SUirn 106 
X43SJ.OOO Bremar’Trst as 

37.6* Brit Am A Gen 
150.7m Bril AaseiaTn 

19.5m Brit Emp Seo 
151.6* Brit Invert 
53.2ra Hraads:one • 
3§-4* Brunts er 
32-1* Cardinal -Dfd’ 
45-3 m aimer Trust 
67ft* Coat A Ind   
351* Crescent Japan 522 
86.1m Delta Inr 370 

D^oy Trt lac' 345 
lOJra DoCap 401   
19.1m Dom A Gen -455 ■ -10 1X4 4.1 
ffl.Om Drayton Cona 208 -   
«!-«■ . Do Premier 264 

75 

& 

^   
-lb 9.0 9.4 .. 

• 9.9 3.2 .. 
•*4 lft. 1.1 .. 
-9 X4 0 4... 
-4 5.7b 4ft 
-4 4.3 XO .. 

? JJ :: 

^ aa.^ 

:3 H 
*1 18.6 X7 
-10 XI 0 4 

X2 .. 

31.6 92 

73 4m Drayton Japan '272 
78.1* Ed In A ns er Ass 204 

lesftm Edinburgh lnv 92 
57.1* Edith 58 
38 .* Elec A Gen 214 
18 2* Eng A Int 117 
M.Sm Eng A' N York 73 

588.000 Family Inr 192 
176.1m First Union Gen 239 
•ft* nemlng Amor 3S4 

103ft* Flenlng Far East 209 
9L4* . FI ami — 

-6 11.9 9.8 
-10 15.7 6.0 
-3 7.9b X9 
-14 1J 0.0. 
-« 3.0b 3.3 

3ft 5.7 
*6 4.1 lft 
-1 6.6 4ft 
-2 3.1 4ft 

9.0 5.9 
-5 9.0 9ft 
-2 6.1b 1.5 
-6 Xlb 1.0 

9ft 2ft 

123.1* Fleming Mere 85b 
106.7* Fleming O'seas 241 
45.0* Fleming UnJv 207 

27.7* Foreign A Colnl 90b 
24.6* Ct Japan lnv 493 
ZSftra Gen Funds •Ord’ 412 

.907,000 Do Cony 390 
39.0* Gen Inr A Tvt* 127 
19Jm Gen Scottlah 98 

307.7* Globe Treat 
15. im GT een friar 

495.000 Gresham Hee 
873m Hambrns 

165 J* HUIP.Inv 

,22-$“ iny*2* ,n 
105.7m lnv Cap Trat 

-3 
-2 
-3b 3.9 X6 
-1 10.0 4.1 
-fl 9.6 X7 
-9b 32 3J 
-fl 7.1b 1.4 
.. 11.8 2ft 

-l 

UJm Japan Assets 
88.0m Lake View lnv 196 

188 
394 
205 
101 
171 
370 
171 
35 

-6 
+2 

22-5* Gaw Deb Corp 126 
103.8* Ldn Mercb Sec 65 
36.7* no Dfd 46 
10.6m Ldn Pro Invest . 178 • 
64.6m Ldn Trnrt Ord 70b 
7Um Marc tram* Trust 79 
16.3m Moorsldf Trust 84 
57 Am Mwra^Cal ri 

fll 

5J 4.1 .. 
X4b 4.5 .. 

lift 6ft .. 
T.3 0.8 .. 
X7 2ft .. 
«ft 4.8 .. 

1X7 8ft .. 
7.4 2.0 .. 
4ft* 2ft .. 
0.1 0.3 .. 
XI 3ft •.. 
«4* 51- .. 
2.0 XO .. 

m.000 __ _ 

JSSS KSJ^-ayde 

22ft* Murray Glend 220 

+1 
-2 
-fl 
.. Tft 4.4 

5.4 7.6 
-flb 3ft 4.7 
■4. 5.0 XO 
-fl SJ 7ft 
-J .. 
-4 XO 3.0 
-1 .. 

'•-6 4-3*.XO 

394.3m AOBlo Am Coat n4b -lb* 76 0 5 2 .. 
3.105 Jm Ahglo Am Corp n3b -1 64.4 4.7 . 
LS94.4* Ang Am Gold OPn • - -lb 526 6.8 .. 

6ST.5* Anglo Am lor KS* *b 390 XI .. 
Anclorail - £41 • n-a 175 4 3 .. 

73 1* Do ‘A £41 o-2 175 4-3 .. 
=S.-5*n Blyvnora nO«ja • 156 14.5 
3X6* Bracken Mines 263 -= 3Z.7 12 5 .. 

449.6* RutteWonleLn £4Qb 1AA Bft ..   ■CRA 306 *3   
396.7m - -Charier Cona 290 • -13 15 7 5.4 .. 

1JJW.7* Cons Gold Fields 573 -2 35 fl 6-1 
IftfiLTm Dk Beers‘Dfd' 600 “ ----- 

183.1* Doornfomela n»v 
Xil&lm DMefomeln £23tb 

K J* Durban Rood E24 
31. B* East Dhftga 415 
66.5m E. Rand Prop £12 

6.135.000 El Qro M A Ex 136 
8X5m El^bure Gold 280 ■ 

335.3m F-S G ecu Id £32>i 
3.863.000 Cerror Tin 130 
1.228.4m -Gencor DM 
1-372.7* Goldfields S.A. £84 

137.9m Graorvlei £Ubt 
53.3m Hampton Gold 218 

401.5m Hgrmonr flPii 
613.9m Hartebeest. £S4»u • • 

6-6ia.lm Jq’ourg Cons — 
329.6m Kinross 
9S6J* ‘ Kloof 
46.0* ■ Leslie 

+44 
-Ibt ..e .. 
-4 4.0 2 9 
-8 . 7ft 2.8 
♦lb 231 7 3 

-lb 88.3 5 7 
—2?n 306 '3.6 
-»!*. 84.6 7.0 
-8 . 5.4b X5 
-b 144 9,d 

449 8.2 
... 351 3.9 

-> 86 J 4.7 
• -Ha . 193 5 ft 

*0 31.9 10ft 
218.7m L10;mon J27^* • -ffli 178 6.4 .. 
64Am tydenbure Plat 450 -13 15.7 3.5 

706.1m MlM Hldgs 247 +1 32 1.3 .. 

-2' 3.9* 4.6 
*8 28.6 9.0 

• -b 47J XS 
-48 15.18 i.T 
+15 

. -fl 
->u 30S 9ft 
+^t 288 ft J 
- 20.5a 2ft 

“«• '715 77.9 

4.600.000 MTD lllanguiai 23 
340ft* Malaysia 85 
14Jm Marlevalc Con 317 
  Metals Explor 36 

106.4m Middle Wiu £11 
1.476.1* - Minor CO 687 

25.4m Nthgate Explor 370 
  : Petal lValtsend 388 

43X9* Pres Brand. £31’. 
519.sm Pres Steyn £3SUu 
91.7* Rand Mine Prop 740 

493.3* RnndloBleln £31'. 
■  Renlwt 240 

1.492 Jm Kb TUltP Zinfc 505 
761.9m Rosienburjr 608 
28X7m St Helena 
1G3.1* -Sen 1 rust 
48.2m SA Land 

1.033.5m South viia I 
7.167.000 stmnel Bert 
1.486.000 Tanjong Tin 

381.1* Transvaal Cons £34 
258ftn re Invest n3b 

1J74.6* VaaJ Reel. £32', +lUu 571. 6ft 
61.5* Vrnierspost fUL • 109 8.6 .. 

5.320.000 Wanlde Colliery 21 .. 3ft 16.- . 
249-8* We]kora £91, ♦*,» 93.8 10.1 
28.5* U’ Rand Cons 624 -3 35.0 14 . 

£3-*? Western ■Arm 444 -9 119 27 .. 
. 998.0m Western Deep £»** - -»« 237 6.1 :.‘ 

501.7* Western Hldn £35 +7a. .379 30ft..., 
*»6ftm Western Mining 253 10 o, 
366.4* •Wlnkelbaak £30 -b 206 6.9 .. 
24ftin 'Zambia Copper 20 -1 .. , 

£29b 

*3* 
109 

-fl 24.3b 4.9 . 
-19 21.9 3.0 .. 
+1*U 300 10 ft .. 
*h 5X7 6.3 .. 
-13 45.1 ft.0 .. 
-lb IBS 9.0 .. 

7.8 3 6 .. 

-?b iMr‘4s ;; 
-4| 75J 51 
♦l»li 571 

OIL 
26.1* _ Ampol Pet 

4.914.000' Anvil ' 
11.9* Atlantic Rea 
1X4* Brit Borneo 

7J66.SDI B.P. 
1.059.9* Britoll 

220.2* Burmah Oil 
164.6* Carlcss Canei 
18ft* Century Oita 
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Distillers profits may reflect debt crisis 
With sales exceeding 

£1.000m R year. Distillers is a the Prime Minister and the ?M ly saincd.worit for * \m . C & W has also benefited After a 40 per cent fell in 
very good indicator of the unofficial cabinet from Hong- 
effects of the developing world's kong trying to patch up the 
ban on luxury goods, including disagreements between China 
whisky, in the wake of the and Britain on the expiration of 
international debt crisis. the lease in 1997. 

kilometre microwave telephone from sterling’s fall and analysts pretax profits at the half-way 

° ftSiS; belween Hongkong are expecting some fairly stage. Thors EMI bas still a and Peking. substantial earnings from its surprising number of sup- 
cash holdings of more than porters. The group is expected 

It has also negotiated com- £100nx In met, 20 per cent has to have recovered most of the 
-T-.   _ . - „ o xu muni cation deals with the big been forecast, which leads to setback when the fiill-vear 
The company reports its full- c & w reamilyacquired a 35 oil groups exploring Chinese expectations of pretax profits of figures areWmSl JTTW 

year figures on Thursday and per cent stake in Hongkong walersand then- tr^inp in the £143^ aminst £lOOm the v*r ui?.' 
there is a consensus that sales Telephone and almost immedi- area should increase, 
by volume may have declined 

waters and their trading in the £I43m against £I00m the year sday, showing profits of about 
before. 

in die last quarter, after a slight 
increase in the first half. 

The stagnation of Scotch 
sales over the past few years is 
bad enough - Distillers dosed 
50 small distilleries in the first 
half - but when a prune market 
such as Venezuela slams the 
door, the gloom darkens^ " 

Nevertheless, the weakness of 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Fears over borrowing figures 

An 

i£108m. • 

Video rental profits are 
coming on stream and rationali- 
zation within the older activites 
is hdping the recovery. 

The music and cinema' side 
has been turned round and the 
pre-Budget consumer boom has 
also helped although any benefit 
is likely to .show in current 

nv.«uafcM.u».-s*UB9W important week for Closer examination suggests show whether pnblk or private trading- 
sterling last year came to the fc$DOin,.f. indicators begins a potentially substantial overran sector borrowing was most to T*)e engineering sector is still 
rescue giving the companv l0«sy with publication of rantral on government spending and blame. considered a burden and ana- 
some substantial currency sains govynfllcnt WHTOmng ^ fi^di c& last month’s figures may am- The retail price index for last Jysts- are -hoping that the 
on its American business. The , *ast I“?n~^nIce„Mr N|8ri finn this trend, month is published on Friday. ’ company may announce a __ i th» rt,«.MnAr Also out today are last " J ' -  —   —‘ 
company also managed an 8.5 the O^c*nor, prob-     
per cent price rise while cost Sf/ “d,?£",

|l
of *2® month’s wholesale price 

inflation was only 7 per cent fast Thursday wWn he intro- indices, which are expected to 

per 
to 

Most analysts think the rate Package .of disposals in this area 
conU remain unchanged from . Imperial Group's interim 

L.awVU "wv.Hj »fAitnu. L- - , *. —-     — M*r_s 3.7 per cent, or toll profits is expected to be little 
Analysts are expecting a 10 P™*5 at .tbe factory gpte fractionally to its lowest level changed at £70m, although 
r cent rise in full-year profits Pac^a*e’.. ™e cotdinaing to rise by about 7.5 for the year. This month, the there is a query about the size of 

“ ?ai J* ***** property disposals which could 
negligible price increases over reach £5m. The figures compare 
lastsummer. with a very strong period the 

The prospect .of higher US previous -year when the com- 
mteiest rotes with worries at pany held cigarette prices 
home on the money supply is despite Budget increases. 

SJ? similarly. 

cent nse m mu-ycar proms „n, T r 77^,, — «» * 
£194m, but are reserving j?^ bniang them- perantayear. 

The progress of the real juttenem on tradiig becattS - -    
Mexico, Nigeria and Ecuador • Jr^Lj1101 will be charted by 
have also Joined Venezuela in Sfne^fy 5 fi*"”® fw ifldas" 
banning luxury goods. •nal ProdntSion in May which 

. . JU,(*. state nw us tries from the one-expected to show canthnsniE 
Another company^dependent National IJMIK Fund rather recovery. * 

on diplomatic activity outside than from private sources, with 
recovery. 

-ajsswaft reiaiwss tesSSSS Wireless, which reports full- borrowng requirement as a 
year figures on Wednesday. whole. 

of money supply growth in 
banking last mouth, which will 

““rest nues is ditterence in its interim figures 

unlikely and not desired by the due today, about £35m is 
authorities. forecast against £36.6m. 
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Proposed Advance Corporation Tax changes would penalize US multinationals 

campaign against unitary tax 
THE TIMES new campaign against the which will be tabled by Mr 

reccu^y upbeld ijght of Ameri- Michael Gryfls, Conservative 
“®.states_ *> ievy. unitary MP fra- Surrey Northwest, does 

wm^ be launched this not mention any companies or 
A retaliatory amendment countries its impact would fifl 

to the Finance Bill could result most heavily on American 
in American companies losing mulitmaiionals 
their British AdvanMd Coipor- These companies lobbied 

/-   ■ — v« Tax-CACT) rebate and a vigorously in Washington for 
(STQCK EXCHANGES)!LSLM 

City Office 
200 Gray’s Inn Road 

. : London WC1X8EZ 
' Telephone 01-8371234 

FT Index; 683.9 down 7.1 
FT Gilts; 80,04down 0.29 
Bargains: 20,087 
Datastream USM Uaden 
Indue 94.22 down 1.63 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age 120723 down 321 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index; 9012.41 down 325 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index, 
1036.42 up &03 
Amsterdam: index 148 down 
1.4 . 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 982.40 down 32 
Sydney: A O Index 6142 up 
3.4 ■ 
Brussels: General Index 
12923 down 0.05 
Paris: C A C Index 1262 up 
0.1 
Zurich: S K A General 2872 
up 0.4 ‘ . 

( CURRENCIES ~) 

LONDON 
Sterling Si .5410 up 40pts 
Index 852 up 0.2 
DM 3.96 down 0.0050 
FrF 11.9150 up 0.0250 
Yen 372 up 1.50 • 
Dollar 
Index 125.8 up Q.1 
DM22770 

. NEW YORK 
Sterling $1.5450 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0274210 
SDR £0.689432 ■ 

ihcgtchequer, to Washington. 
Opponents of unitary tax- 

ation win table an amendment 
to the Finance BiU tomorrow 
which win propose that foreign 
companies operating in 'Britain 
but based in places levying 
unitary taxes should lose their 
rebate on ACT. The rebate Ts 
genosBy 5 or 6 per cent of 
profits earned in Britain. 

Although the amendment. 

States, ratified in 1980. But 
ironically they could be the 
most prominent victims of the 
Commons amendment. 

Unitary taxation is a system 
under which a government 
taxes a business within its 
jurisdiction not on the profits it 
has earned, but an the sir* of its 
operations in that area. 

It argues that if a certain 
percentage of assets or staff is in 

. By Michael Prest 

one. place then that proportion 
of group profit is attributable to 
them, regardless of where the 
company says it made its profit. 

The effect of such a system is 
to. undermine international 
treaties designed to dim mare or 
minimize the chance of com- 
panies and individuals paying 
tax on the same income in 
different places. Objection to 
double taxation is one of the 
philosophical foundations of 
tax theory and legislation. 

But the protests of the British 
Government and companies - 
contained is Mr Lawson's letter 
- are based on more than 
philosophy. The British con- 
cession on ACT emerged during 
the lengthy and complex nego- 
tiations over the double tax- 
ation treaty in return for the US 

Government outlawing unitary 
taxation. 

But the relevant article 9 (4) 
of the treaty was knocked out in 
the Senate and there is a strong 
feeling in Whitehall that the US 
Government has felled since to 
make good its commitment 

The amendment is designed 
to bring pressure on the 
American Government to act 
before major British corpor- 
ations find themselves faced 
with large backdated tax bills. 
Among the companies who 
have campaigned against uni- 
tary taxation are BAT Indus- 
tries, National Westminster 
Bank. Foreco Minsep, Tborn- 
EM1 and Charterhouse Japhev 

These ■enwipwniwe and other 
members of the British lobbying 
group, as well as many Ameri- 

can multinationals, had hoped 
that the Supreme Court would 
find against unitary taxation. 
But the decision in the Califor- 
nia vs Container Corporation (a 
subsidiary of Mobil) case on 
June 27 dashed such hopes. 

The principal aim of the 
British group now is to revive 
the coalition of forces in 
Washington which tried to stop 
unitary taxation in 1980. 

Tax experts are in no doubt 
that the amendment, if passed, 
could significantly affect the 
profitability of subsidiaries and 
associates of American com- 
panies in Britain. 

But there are no Hlusions in 
Washington or London about 
the strength of the states* rights 
lobby. 

Gar spares 
sales drive 
to Moscow 
Thirty British car component 

companies have been invited to 
Moscow in September to 
negotiate contracts with the 
Soviet vehicle-building indus- 

The companies are aiming to 
sell or license components and 
production methods. Russia is 
interested in diesel engines, 
dashboard instruments, and 
braking and dutch systems. 

The visit has been agreed 
with a speed unusual in East- 
West trade terms. The setting 
up of a working party under the 
broad heading of “machinery 
and industrial equipment** was 
only sanctioned at a routine 
inter-governmental trade and 
technical cooperation meeting 
in London last month - with 
another for food and agriculture 
to examine prospects for pro-: 

INTEREST RATES Jj cessing andpackaging. 
 .    —^1 The East European Trade 

Domestic rates; | Council has impressed on 

Bank base rates 9V 
Finance houses base rate 10?*, 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 8V8%. 
3 month interbank 10- 
Euro-currency ratMt 
3 month dollar 10- io% 
3monthDM5%r58fc-...- 
3 month Fr F14% - 141* 

US rates 
Bank prime rata 1020 
Fedftmds9 
Treasury tong bond 91 25/29 
EC6D .Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export , Finance Schema IV 
Average' ■ reference '' rata for 
interest period June 2 to July 5, 
1983 ' " -'.T • 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE 

C GOLD 3 
Londonfixed (per ounce): ara 
$422.75; pm $426.0Q : 
close $42625 
New York dosm $428 
Krugerrand* (per coin): $438- 
440 (£284.75-2285.75) 
Sovereign** (newt $9920- 
10020 (£64.50-£6525) 
‘excludes VAT. 

(BOARD MEETINGS ) 

TODAY - Interims; A Kershaw arid 
Sons, CarcJo Engineering Group, 
Hurrterprint Group, Rank Organis- 
ation, Rank Precision industrial 
Holdings.-' 
Finals: RFD ■ Group, May and 
Hassell, Murray Northern Invest- 
ment Trust, A Monk and Company, 
Trent Hokftngs, Triplex Foundries 
Group. 

TOMORROW - Interims: Chan- 
nel islands and International 
investment Trust, Donald Macpher- 

.son Group, Sotbeby Parke BemeL 
Floats: ABnatt London Proper- 

ties, Batleys of Yorkshire, DF 
Be van, Bfl Buikfing and Engin 
ing AppHances, Dowry Gr 
Howden Group, Rothmans Inter- 
national. Security Centres Hold- 
ings, Western Board Mate. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: BJd- 
I sola tea Holdings, Cardiff Property, 
M and G Dual Trust, Micro Focus 
Group. 

Finals: HP Bidmer Hoftflngs, 
Cable and Wireless, Danas invest- 
ment Trust, Lennons Group, 
Magnet and Southerns, Moorpate 
Investment Trust, Ratners (Jewel- 
lers), Wheelers Restaurants. 

THURSDAY - Interims: Associated 
Newspaper Holdings, George Dew, 
Espley-Tyas Property. Group, Edin- 
burgh American Assets Trust, 
Fleming Overseas investment 
Trust (second) imperial Group, 
Kellock Trust Lades Pride. 
Tribune Investment Trust, Trust of ) 
Property Shares, VoSper. 
Finals: Bristol Eva' 
Bromsgrove Casting e 
ery, Crown House, duff OS, 
Deknar Group, DtetUtors Company, 
Greycoat City Offices, HasJemere 
Estates, M unford and White, Phfflp. 
Harris. Holdings,. Jones Stroud! 
Holdings, Thom EML Tops Es- 
tates. Warehouse Group. 

FRIDAY - Interims; DftBy MaS and 
General Trust, Yeoman 
Trust 
Fatah: Caledonian Offshore, For-1 
straws Burtonwood Brewery, Ham- 
sons Malaysian Plantations Ber- 
had, Hlghgate Optica) and Indus' 
trial KintaKeflas Rubber Estates. ■ 

•rRANK APPOINTMENTS: 
Mr Russell Evans, chairman of 
Rank; Organization wig today 
name the new vfce-chainn&tt 
who, it is hoped, will torn round 
the firtunes of the ailing.leisure 
group. The Rank board meets 
this, morning to nibbrastamp. 
tfie: appointment of -the, new 
man ■-' and .the confirnmlkto, 
win accompany the profit 
figures for the latest half year, 
also due today. 

Russia tiie success of a four- 
year-old agreement between the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
amt Traders and Czeehoslova- 
kia.' 

Several British components 
sold direct, but mostly built 
under licence locally are in- 
cluded in Skodas sold abroad. 
About 10,000 Out of an annual 

i action rah of 160,000 
: exported-to Britain. 

The &ixs branch of the 
Bntish Overseas Trade'Board 
has four times put back the 
cutoff date for companies taking 
part in the Saudi Industry 
Exhibition in October. 

But to no avafl. By last week, 
when bookings had dosed it 
had interested only a dozen 
companies wiling to accept 
subsidies of £33S per executive 
travelling to Saudi Arabia to 
take stands at the knockdown 
ptioe of £65 a square metre. 

The Branch needed at least 
10 companies, otherwise it 
would have had to scrap the 
idea of a British pavilion and, 
indeed, the whole joint venture 
idea. It was originally hoping 
for more than 50 companies. 

Companies appear to have 
been deterred by stories about 
depressed demand in the Gulf ' 

Tbe lack of interest win come 
as as Mow to Britain's Middle 
East trade advisers who are 
trying to persuade the Govern- 
ment'to set up special bilateral 
arrangements which could carry 
British companies more suc- 
cessfully into wide-ranging 
projects. 

International trade’s train - 
anyone can export, bat it takes 
an expert to get paid - has 
assumed a striking new rel- 
evance ha the past year. That 
nwt<H» seminars from the 
London Chamber of Commerce, 
starting in September, particu- 
larly appearing. Sabjects in- 
clude: Security payments for 
experts, finance for exports, and 
fore&t exchange for the ex- 
porter. (For more information, 
telephone 01-248 4444.) 

John Lawless 

Fed set to challenge Reagan 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

The powerful open market 
committee, the US Federal 
Reserve Board, meets today to 
deride whether to endorse a 
controversial shift in monetary 
policy which would provoke a 
sharp rise in interest rales and 
slow the recovery. 

Over the past two weeks, 
there have been numerous 
reports that Fed members 
believe they must take steps to 
slow continued growth in the 
US money supply to prevent 
another outbreak of inflation. 

Board members are alarmed 
by inaction on the US budget 
and estimates of a Federal 
deficit of about S200bn 
(£130bn). 

But the Reagan administ- 
ration, in anticipation of a 
significant change in Fed policy, 
has stated emphatically that it 
would not welcome a new rise 
in rates which could impede the 
six-month-old recovery. 

Some influential White 
House officials fear that a rise in 
rates would not only affect the 
US recovery but also exacerbate 
the international debt crisis. 

Volcker: may pash np 
interest rates 

The While House issued an 
unusual statement last week 
urging the Federal Reserve 
Board to resist pressure to raise 
the discount rate on loans made 
to banks. 

A rise in this rate - which has 
stood at 82 per cent since last 
December - would signal the 
Fed's intention to restrict the 
flow of money into the banking 
system and thus allow a rise in 
rates. 

Mr Larry Speakes, the priori-. 

pal White House spokesman, 
said: “We do not want to see the 
discount rate raised. We believe 
the recovery is going to be 
strong. Our view is that we 
would not like to see interest 
rates increased.” 

Although the rodsion taken 
by. the Fed at..its two-day 
meeting this week will not be 
made public for at least six 
weeks, financial markets will get 
an early indication of a change 
in policy by monitoring move- 
ment in the federal funds rate. 

In addition, some clue to the 
Fed's thinking may be given by 
Mr Paul Volcker, the board's 
chairman, in a scries of public 
appearances this week and next. 

Mr Volcker is scheduled to 
testify on Wednesday before the 
Senate Banking Committee, 
which is considering his recon- 
firmation. 
On July 20. Mr Volcker must 
present a mid-year report to 
Congress on the Fed’s goals and 
outlook for the economy over 
the next six months. 

The secrecy which surrounds 
the Fed's policymaking has 
provoked moves in Congress to 
restrict its powers 
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IMF’s hardline debt plan is leaked 
By Patrick Knight, Sao Paolo, and Michael Prest 

Payment of the critical 
second $411m (£266m) tranche 
of the Internationa] Monetary 
Fond loan to Brazil is unlikely 
unless the Fond, is convinced 
that targets not attained in the 
first half of this year will be met 
in the second, according to an 
internal" JMFvSttidy leaked in 
Brazfl. . ’ 

Evidence of the tough line 
bring taken by the IMF will 
colour discussions at today’s 
monthly meeting of the Bank 
for International Settlements in 
Basie. The gathering wifl in- 
clude M Jacques de Larosierc, 
managing director of the IMF, 

as well as central hankers and 
possibly Senor Antonio Delfim 
Netto, the Brazilian planning 
minister, who unexpectedly left 
Brazfl on Friday. 

The BIS meeting could be 
crucial because. Brazil, whose 
debts total £90,000m, is bring 
sustained by a 5400m bridging 
loan from the “central bankers, 
bank.** Repayment of the loan 
was delayed by a fortnight to 
this Friday. 

M. de Larosiere will tell the 
assembled bankers, among 
whom will be Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, governor ■ of the 
Bank of England, whether 

agreement on conditions for 
releasing the second IMF 
tranche has been reached. If he 
beleives it has, the BIS may 
extended the deadline for 
repayment of its loan. But the 
pressures are mounting from all 
sides. While the Bank, of 
England has fully supported 
attempts to support Brazil, it is 
believed that the prime minister 
and Sir Alan Walters, her chief 
economic adviser, favour allow- 
ing Brazil to sink or swim on its 
own. 

At the same time, the 
political atmosphere in Brazil is 
growing more lenses. 

Industrial 
policy 

attacked 
B> Oar Financial Staff 

Successive governments and 
the civil service have been 
roundly criticised in a report on 
the financing needs of British 
industry for their failure to 
recognize the importance of 
long term, low interest money. 

The report, the third from the 
study group set np by Mr 
Michael Grylls MP. says: “The 
Treasury, Inland Revenue and 
the Bank of England bear 
serious repsoosibility for the 
lack of action which should 
have been taken a long lime ago 
in order to prevent the deci- 
mation of British industry.” 

.Arguing that Britain is the 
only country in Europe without 
some kind of scheme for the 
long-term finance of industry, 
the report recommends two 
possible ways of providing such 
finance: nct-of-idterrst tax 
payments and base rale stabili- 
zation. 

In the first case, medium to 
long terra interest payments 
would be paid by the industrial 
borrower net of corporation of 
tax and the interest so paid 
would not qualify for corpor- 
ation tax relief. This would 
significantly improve corporate 
cash flow. 

The point of the second 
suggestion is to bold interest 
rates for long term industrial 
borrowers at 6 per cent. Bank 
lenders would be compensated 
by the Government if interest 
rates rose above that figure. 

Mr Bill Pocion. convenor of 
the group of which Sir John 
King is the chairman said that 
the bankswere not to blame for 
the shortage of long-term funds 
for industry. The problem was a 
financial system which 
favoured short term gains. “The 
City is awash with funds, but 
the funds are available only for 
speculation.” he said. 

City Editor's Comment c 

Balancing act with 
weighty problems 

No sane person would 
covet the Chancellor of die 
Exchequer's job at the 
moment. Just as Mr Nigel 
Lawson and his colleagues 
enter the critical few weeks 
dnring which they could 
decide to cat aggregate 
government spending in 
1984-85 below the White 
Paper target of £127,000m, 
the Government's natural 
supporters in the City are 
growing da3y more appre- 
hensive about how govern- 
ment debt will be funded. 

In one respect, the City 
has no excuse for being 
baffled. The dear signal 
from last week's bout of 
axe-wielding was that the 
Government will try bard to 
stay within published pub- 
lic sector borrowing 
requirement targets. That 
part of the medium-term 
financial strategy, at least, 
seems reasonably safe. 

Burden 
But it is the sanctity of 

rhe other parts which is 
causing concern. Leaving 
aside the question of 
whether the Government 
needs to make another 
£2bn of spending cats, there 
is a cruel irony in the 
danger that good boose- 
keeping in Whitehall could 
result in an acceleration of 
monetary growth, another 
crucial part of the strategy. 

The argument is that 
within the economy as a 
w hole the sum of financial 
surpluses and defidts 
should be zero. The impli- 
cation is that if the Govern- 
ment cuts its deficit, other 
groups' surpluses will fall 
or their deficits will rise. 

If the burden falls most 
heavily on the corporate 
sector - as one must 
assume it would - bank 
borrowing will increase. 
And that imparts farther 

vigour to sterling M3, the 
indication which is running 
at 15 per cent annually or 
twice the strategy's target. 
Moreover, the money sup- 
ply problem is very likely to 
be exacerbated by the 
natural demand for funds 
later in the year as com- 
panies restock and raise 
rates of capital investment 
to take advantage of the 
expanding economy. 

But circular connexion 
between expansion, money 
supply and borrowing is 
completed by the prob- 
ability that government 
projections for economic 
growth were optimistic. Tax 
revenue will therefore be 
lower and unemployment 
payments higher than an- 
ticipated. 

The easy solution should 
be issue gilts to soak np the 
excess money and fund the 
Government. Last year this 
was managed w ith a venge- 
nace when the Government 
overfunded to the tune of £5 
bn. By contrast, there has 
been no net overfunding ths 
year and instead the public 
sector has contributed £2-3 
bn to the increase in 
sterling M3. 

But it is Just these 
circumstances which make 
the City so nervous about 
accepting government debt. 
If these money-supply and 
bndget problems persist, 
they angur badly for in- 
flation. 

But issuing paper to give 
the yields which would 
quell such fears will push 
up rates generally when 
sterling is quite strong 
enough for most exporters. 

What the non-bank pri- 
vate sector wants is attract- 
ive short term paper, poss- 
ibly indexed. The Insti- 
tutions have the funds. 
Does Mr Lawson have the 
ingenuity? 

Ministers in crisis talks 
By Our Financial Staff 

Representativs of the leading 
trading nations will meet 
informally at Leed$ Castle, in 
Kent, on Thursday for a two- 
day discussion of world trade 
problems. 

The Trade Policy Research 
Centre, a London-based inter- 
national research organization, 
has called the conference 
against the background of an 
increasingly bitter dispute 
between the United Slates and 
its trading partners in Europe 
and eleswhere. 

The American decicion Iasi 
week to impose qotas and tariffs, 
on a range of specialist steel 

imports has provoked a bitter 
politia! reaction and led to talk 
of reprisals against the US. 

Although the steel problem is 
likely to loom large in the 
informal discussion. Mr Hugh 
Cobbeti. director of the Trade 
Policy Research Centre, said 
yesterday that the purpose of 
the conference was to provide a 
form for background discussion 
on the associated problems of 
protectionism, disinflation and 
the debt problem, rather than to 
bring forward any new initiat- 
ives aimed at solving the 
disputes. 

New round in battle 
for Waddington 

By Philip Robinson 

Mr Robert Maxwell, pub- 
lisher and majority owner of 
British Printing and Communi- 
cations Corporation, has rolled 
his dice again in the takeover 
fight with the Monopoly games 
maker, John Waddington, as 
the prize. 

Three weeks ago, Mr 
Maxwell emerged with a rival 
takeover bid: for Waddington 
which topped the existing offer 
from Norton Opax, a smaller 
group. At the weekend Mr 
.Maxwell issued a formal state- 
ment detailing why Waddington 
would be better under his 
management than with anyone 
else. 

Mr Maxwell said that 
substantial benefits would arise 
from merging the packaging 
divisions of the two groups, that 
BPCCs management would 
benefit Waddington products, 
and there were opportunities for 
cooperation between the 
groups' business stationery 
divisions. 

However,' BPCCs profits 

forecast, believed to have been 
one of the reasons it took 21 
days to produce the document, 
contained no new figures. Mr 
Maxwell has already announced 
that this year's profit would 
exceed last year's record £ 12.4m 
and tbai with the increased 
profits would come restoration 
of dividends. 

Mr Victor Watson, Wadding- 
ton chairman, has already 
ref: cted both takeovers and said 
that in defence, it would 
produce a profit and dividend 
forecast. 

However. Mr Maxwell war- 
ned Waddington shareholders: 
“You need no reminding that 
forecast has not, in the past, 
proved its * (Waddington’s) 
strongest suit and that many 
observers have noted the 
board’s repeated failures to 
meet its forecasts over recent 
years.” 

Neither Mr Watson nor 
Klein wort Benson, his mer- 
chant hank, was available for 
comment yesterday. 

Business school forecasts modest growth 

Britain 6on recovery course’ 
By Frances Williams 

. Economics Correspondent 
Britian’s economic recovery! 

will gather pace this year and 
continue for several more years 
zt a modest rate, according to 

LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL FORECASTS FOR ECONOMY 

Outlook today. 
■ Inflation is unlikely to rise 
much above present levels soon 
and unemployment will stop 
rising and begin to fafl by the 
end of next year, the forecasts 
suggest. 

Sut the balance of payments 
will plunge into deficit of neatly 
£I,000m this year and £l,400m 
next year as rising economic 
activity sucks in imports. 

The LBS predicts growth of 
223 per cent sucking at 3.1 

. million this year and next; 
before filling- to 2.9 million is 
1986, and inflation averaging- tower pound, 
about 6 per cent over the next exports.. But, 
three years. 

The forecasts are more 
cheerful about the economic 
outlook tfowt many others 
outside government. They sre 

1982 1983 1884 1985 1986 

Output growth % 09 22 2.6 2.4 2.0 
Inflation^ 8.0 52 6-0 6.1 7.1 
Adi* unemployment, m 2.8 3.1 3.1 3.0 22 
Balance o< payments, £m 4,100 -800 -1,400 100 300 

of specal interest because the 
LBS mode! of the economy 
workings' comes closest to 
Treasury thinking especially in 
the importance attached to the 
impact of interest rates. Sir 
Terence- Bums, the govern- 
ment's chief economic adviser, 
was in. charge" of the LBS 
forecasts ,before joining the 
Treasury in 1979- 

The LBS sees growth chiefly 
from higher consumer spending 
helped by world recovery and s 

which boost 
it says much 

depends on - interest rates 
■coining down. 

The end to destocking and 
some stock rebuilding is' ex- 
pected to add 1 per cent to 

national output this year and 
0.5 per cent in 1984. 

- The LBS places particular 
stress on prospects for pro- 
ductivity growth. Output per 
person in manufacturing is 
predicted to rise by 7 per cent 
this year and another 4 per cent 
next year, keeping the rise in 
unit labour costs well below the 
prices chained by manufac- 
turers at the factory gate and so 
swelling profits. 

“Thus output is rising not 
just because demand is strong 
but because United IGngdom 
producers now find it possible 
to satisfy that demand at a 
profit”, the LBS says. 

POWELL DUFFRYN 

Poised to benefit from 
recent investment 

In recent years, the Powell Duffryn Group 
has maintained a high level of capital 
expenditure and has increased its 
geographical spread across the world 
while, at the same time, strengthening iu> 
broad base of UK activities. 

In his statement to shareholders 
in the Annual Report for the year ended 
31 March 1983 the Chairman, Viscount 
Sandon, expresses confidence that the 
Group is well placed to share in the 
economic growth beginning to come 
through from the recovery of inter- 
national trade and industry. 

i\eu> tankage atPoieell Dujfryn Tenuinals. 
Bayvnne, i\eu Jersey terminal. 

Improved profits from the Shipping. Bulk 
Liquid Storage, Construction Services and 
Fuel Distribution Divisions were offset by 
a disappointing performance from the 
Engineering Division. Group pre-tax profit 
at £12.9 million compares with 
£12.5 million last year. The dividend is 
maintained at I4.25p. 

Engineering 
Shipping 
Bulk Liquid Storage 
Fuel Distribution 
Construction Services 

XI 1983 1‘j.sj 

0.206 3.830 
4.122 3.718 
4.781 4.320 
6.936 6.324 
4.457 0.940 

20.502 19.138 
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Unlisted Securities Market review 

Biomechaiiic’s spectacular share debut 
pays dividends for the long wait 

H The 10 best performing USM shares 
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It has been quite a week for Mr 
Max Rippon, * chairman of 
Biomechanics International, the 
group which 'uses bugs to 
dispose of other people’s indus- 
trial effluent, who has seen the 
capitalization of his company 
more than double overnight. 

Last week, the 3 million 
shares, which had been , placed 
by brokers Northcote at-5Qp, 
opened up at 108p - one of the 
most spectacular debuts yet 
seen on the Unlisted Securities 
Market After hitting a high of 
125p on Thursday the shares 
encountered a little profit 

i 1. Breville Europe 111.00 39.00 -64.86 
2. Acsis Jewellery 30.00 12.00 -60.00 

I 3. WHIaire Sys R/D 7.00 4.00 -42.86 
f 4. Humberside Elect 29.00 17.00 -41^8 

5. Berkeley Explrtn 100 DO 60.00 —40.00 
6. Willaire Systems - - 10.00 6.00 -40.00 
7. London Pte HIth 38.00 24.00 -36.84 

i 8. Black (Michael) 128.00 83.00 -35.16 
i 9. Equipu 160.00 105.00 -34.38 

10. Heelamat Hlgs 78.00 58.00 -25.64 
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Wowfcmx 
At The Annual General Meeting held on 25 June 
1983 under the chairmanship of Monsieur 
Mantelet all the resolutions put forward by the 
Board were adopted. 

The dividend was fixed at ITS. 4.00, the same as 
in the previous year which, with the tax of Frs. 
2.00 already paid to the Treasury, produces a 
total income of Frs. 6.00. Payment will be made 
on 18 July against presentation of coupon No. 13. 

In his address, the Chairman recalled the 
substantial investment efforts made in the last 
ten years, particularly in the field of "Cooking 
and Food Preparation”. 

He stressed the need for Moulinex to press 
forward steadily with the automation of the 
whole of its production and at the same time to 
take up a wide range of new products to 
safeguard employment 

Thus, m a steeply declining economy, Moulinex 
fully intends to continue its investment efforts in 
order to increase its drive in foreign markets. 

US$75,000,000 

LASMO Eurofmance B.V. 
OnoarporatsdinTJteNetheriandswtthlimBBdRabitity) 

Floating Rato Guaranteed Notes due 1989. 
with Warrants to subscribe 

13% Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 
denominated in US dolars or pounds storing 

Notes and Borate unconditionally guaranteed By 

London & Scottish Marine OilFLC 
(Incorporated bi Bigand imder the Con&mies Acta 1948to 1967) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Agent Bank 
Agreement between Lasmo Eurofinance B.V. and Citibank, NA, 
dated July 6,1982, notice is hertiy given that the Rate of Interest 
has been fixed at 10"#«% pa and that the interest payable on the 
relevant Interest Payment Date, January 11,1964, < west Payment Date, January 11, 
No. 3 wffl be US$273.~I3 in respect of US$6,000 normal amount of 
the Notes. 

JUfy 11,1983, London 
By Citibank, N A (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank 

CITIBANKO 

US. $100,000,000 

11% Notes Due 1988 

Aktiebolaget Volvo 
Paid os to 25 por coni, on 1st FUmoryt 1983 

The final instalment of 73 per cent, of the issue price of the 

above Notes falls due tor payment on 1st August, 1983. 

Payment o( the final instalment {amounting to US.S3.730 

per Note) must be nude (a) in respect of a person appearing in 

the records of the Euro-dear System l“Eun«lcar“) as being 

entitled to jwnlypaid Notes, by instructing Esto-desr to 

transfer U5.S3.7S0 for each such Note from the account of 

such person with Eunxkar far value 1st Aqgust, 1983 to the 

VWTO Instalment Collection Account with Euto-det% 

Account No. 9S1 SI; and (b) in respect at a person appearing 

m the records of CEDEL S.A. os being entitled to partly-paid 

Notes by instructing CEDEL S A to pay US.S3.7S0 for each 

such Note from the account of such person with CEDEL 5A 

to the account specified hr Euro-dear in New Ybrk, in favour 

of (he lUvo Instalment Collection Account, Accoant No. 

95151, by not later than 10.00 *.m.. New \bric time, on 1st 

August. 1983 

No payment made after 1st August. 1983 will be accepted 

unless accompanied by a further psyment representing interest 

on US.53,750 per Note at the rate of 13 percent, per annum 

calculated from (and inducting) 1st August, 1983 to (but 

exdudiogl the date of actual payment on the basis of a year of - 

12 months of 30 days each and. in the cose of an incomplete 

month, the number of days dxpsed. 

Aktiebolaget Volvo may elect it any time after 1st 

August, 1983 (without giving published notice) not to 

accept payment of the final, instalments on, and' to 

forfeit, any partly-paid Notes, in which emit it shall be 

entitled to retain the firsr instalments of the issue price of 

such Notes for its own use and benefit and shall be dis- 

charged from any obligation to pay interest for any period 

subsequent to 31st July on. or to repay; such instalments. 

US$50,000,000 
Hapoalim International N.V. 

Guaranteed Bolting Rate Notes 1985 
For the six months 

I2Jvdv 1983 to 12 January 1984 
The Notes vrill carryaa . 

interest rate of 10^% per anmnn 
Coupon Value USS549.44 

Listed on The Stock Hichangr, London 
Agent Bank - National Westminster Bank PLC, London 

U.S. 520,000,000 

UNION BANK OF NORWAY LIU. 
(Fellesbanten a.s.) 

A 

HJQATBVKa RATE CAPfTAL NOTES DUE 1989 

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for the six months interest period from 
11 July, 1983 to 11 January, 1984 the Notes win carry an 
interest Rate of 10n&% per annum. The interest payable 

on the relevant Interest payment date, 11 January, 1984 

against coupon No. 6 wfil be US$268.33. 

By The Chase Manhattan Sank, N A, London Agent Bank 

| LK** t> \&>\ 

development and investment 
group. However, with its varied 
spread of developments Gable 
has succeeded in catching t&e 
eye of the institutional investors 
which insured the shares 
opened at a respectable pre- 
mium. 

' Brokers Strnass Turnbull 
marked its own debut on tbe 
USM by placing 1.15 million 
shares (about 22 per cent of the 

u> a mean 

taking, ending the week at" 113p 
ssive63i - a massive 63p premium. 

For those investors lucky 
enough to pick up the shares the 
delay of nearly tfare e months in 
dealings, while the Stock Ex- 
change carried out rigorous tests 
has been worth while. It is also a 
dear indication that the City is 
still prepared to invest in an 
idea with little; if any, track 
record to back up the company 

Now it is a]] op to Mr Rippon. 
Somewhat overshadowed by 

Biomechanics debut last week 
was Friday’s debut of Gable 
House Properties, the property 

opening price 
jobbers boards was 55p - a 
premium of 7p. 

Mr Alan Goklbcra, chairman, 
and his two fellow directors Mr 
Howard Harris and Mr Jona- 
than Goldberg, between them 
put up 450,000 of the shares on 
offer. The remaining 700,000 
were newly created shares to 
raise £251,000 for extra working 
capitaL 

The group’s profits growth 
over the past six years bis been 
steady, climbing from £41,000 
to £278,000. Far the past year 
just ended, tbe group is 
forecasting pretax, profits of 
£300,000 followed by a figure 
nearer £500,000 next year. This 
will be accompanied by a total 
forecast dividend of 3u28p gross 
yielding 6J55 percent 

The bulk of Gable Houses’s 
developments are situated in 
and around the St John’s Wood 
area where the group is 
planning to open new offices 
shortly. 

Several newcomers to the 
USM will be announced 
week. The first, Rayford Su- 
preme Holdings, tbe South of 
England discount stores group, 
takes hs bow tomorrow. Mer- 
chant bankers County Bank 
along with broker W. Green well 
will anhunce the details of a 
placing of the shares which 
could value Rayford at around 
£15m. 

Mr Ray Homey, chairman of 
Rayford, will be forecasting 
pretax profits for the year to 
September 30, of about flJm, 
but the group’s profits perform- 
ance has proved erratic and 
may be the reason County Bank 
has gone for a placing instead of 
an offer by tender. 

Rayford’s previous best was 
£805,000, 

slipped 
1,000. 

Two years ago, Mr Paul Bion 
and his colleagues bought 
Technology for Busfoess, the 
loss-making computer group, 
from the Frendigrot4)Xc«Ajbax 
and set about putting h back on 
the road to profitabiHty- In ;its 
last full year with XdgAbax-it 
reported losses of £400300 on a 
£3.59m turnover. But. by last 
December, the group reported a 

on 
then 

it has / bought Onyx, 
Sales to the legal profession 

now accounts for over 30 per 
cent of turnover. The brokers to 
the issue is Greene &Co. 

Brokers Statham Duff Stoop 
hopes to announce tbe placing 
of 10.8 million shares in Metal 
Sciences at 1 lp a share on July 
19. Dealings should start on 
December 26. 

Mr David HayOas an audit 
partner at Arthur Anderson & 

Co, has joined forces with Mr 
Grant Manheun, who was 
appointed a director of Roth- 
schilds Bank, 11 years ago at the 
age of 28, to take control of New 
Court Natural Resources, a US 
exploration company. They 
describe' the company as a 
rather unexciting oil company 
which has deliberately avoided 
some of the risker aspects of the 
exploratiton business. 

But the group is sitting on 
about $300m of oil revenues 
over the next decade from its 
first important prospect, the 
Avant Field in Oklahoma. 

The group is actively seeking 
further developments which h 
can make viable with its low- 
cost, zao-overhead operation, 
and may have some news 
within the next few months. 

The peak year for earnings 
will be 1985-86. Until then 
growth from last year’s pretax 
profits of £1.14m is likley to be 
dulL 

Final results for the year to 
March 31 . are due to be 
published on Friday. 

Shares if ICC Oil Services 
dipped 2!/jP to 30p on Friday as 
dealers waited nervously for the 
shares to be suspended ahead of 
acquisition news. 

American notebook 

but last year this Micfaael Clark 

. Tbe doUar briefly touched 
DM2JS0- in .Axfa on Friday 
morning. By-das^ tbe Sep- 
tember 1983 Dentschemark 
futures contest, in New York 
had dropped to 39.17 cents, a 
for ayjhnt the- 43 cents for 
this Cflatract jas. -recently as 
Arid-March. 

The Swiss franc September 
1983 coatract fofr to 47.4? 
cents' on Friday,' against the 
Jammy peak of 54 cents. 

Less affected-foam .fttte 
once-migfcty - Germanic: car- 
rendes were the ponnd andfhe 
yen. 

on money 

er 1983 pounds Were $1.5455, 
against the 1983 peak of l£0 
readied in early June after tbe 
British election and the recov- 
ery in the worid oil price... 

Similarly, the yen has not 
been so badly hit as the 
Peutsdiemark and die Swiss 
franc by the dollar’s recent 
strength. September 19£3 pro 
were (L4171 cents w Friaay 
against the peak in May of 
0-438cents. 

The jitters that overtook the 
American financial markets 
last month led to rises 4n 
domestic United States nom- 
inal interest rates. 

This was a reflection of . the. 
pervasive fear in the markets 
that the Federal Reserve 
would be obliged to take steps 
to restrain tbe wild growth of 
money that has been a central 
feature of American poficy- 
gniang diirt the middle of 
1982. 

That fear has led to a rise in 
short-term United States' int- 
erest rates over recent weeks. 
Since mid-May, tbe yield on 
90-day t-bflls has risen from 
just over 8 per cent to about 9 
per cent Over the same 
period, the yield on federal 
foods (banks’ overnight 
money) has risen from rod- 
8.70 per cent to 9-9.2 per cent. 

Long-term yields have also 
risen.: Mid-May, long-term 
treasuries were yielding 103- 
10-5 per cent Today they are 
yiekfinglU per cent - 

growth 
further 

The rise in money 
that precipitated this, 
increase in US nominal inter- 
est rates occurred in April and 
May. when money Ml rote: at 

an annual rate of about 14 per 
cent • 4 

,' During JnuCvlidwBvcr there 
was no growth hi money. 

And last week foe Federal 
Reserve: indicated by a series 
of calculated leaks that ft 

intended to nmkeoQBM change 
. in poUcytorestrict the rateof 

money growth, .. 
/ Sources dose to- the White 

House better* the Fed wfll 
redoec the rate- of money 
gnwftofrwtt-14 per. cent to *t 

, A* A per -cent for foe 
next several months. > - 

it TbeUevn 
: been on a ffrtil stram 

toWffe for toe tttit jin, it may 
now switch overto/steM atop*. 

hmA ntoney Ml iaro Its 
r range for :1983 by toe 
of this year. 

.' It fe pcmfidn that sach a 
ewrse_-would rratet .in a 

; farther htcrease iu US short- 
term interest rates^ 

However, it is quite possible 
that If the markets do percelre 

. ttegligihle money growtir this 
smith after - zero money 
growth in June, they stay, 
speedily regain their com- 
posnre and start bidding prices 
of financial assets up again. 

Pressure from many sources 
is pushing a'reluctant Federal 
Reserve, to a decision on 
slowing money growth. There 
has been, powerful agptalon 
front Mr Maitfci Fetdstein, 
^airman of the comcti of 
economic adrisets amt from 
Mr Donald Regany Sesetary 
of tbeTteasmy. 

The acdtntioh tf money 
growth in the United States 
over the past year has. 
prevented -the dollar . from 
foBing BY might have been 
expected in view of the large 
overseas trade defleit. 

The rest ot the world has 
been pouring capital into the 
United States. 

1 - Quite apart from any 
: considerations of responsi- 
bility in economic pofleymak- 

: Log. There is an important 
political incentive for' the 
White House to ensure .a 
sharp reduction in money 
growth now. - 

Maxwell Newton 

APPOINTMENTS 

THE SURVEY ASSOCI- 
ATION (TSA): Mr D. A 
Francis, managing director; 
Hunting Surveys, has . been 
elected president of tbe associ- 
ation for the year 1983/84. Mr 
T. G. Darling, raanagng direct-. 
or, Gardline Surveys, has been 
elected the association's vice 
president. The retiring president 
is Mr W. F. Johnston, chairman 
of Engineering Surveys. 

or responsible for fleet manage- 
ment, administration and per- 
sonnel. Mr A. J. Butterwick, 
director, has been made joint 
managing director responsible 
for trades cooperation. Mr R. F. 
Cornwell, director, has become 
joint managing director respon- 
sible for Far East and Pacific 
Basin Trades. 

OVERSEAS . CON- 
TAINERS (OCL> Mr A. a 
Hatchett, deputy chairman, 
becomes joint managing direct- 

ALPHA-BETA: Mr Cyril 
Aberdeen becomes chairman. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHING 
TRADES ASSOCIATION: Mr 
Peter. Came, a director of 
Luxfer (UK) and Mr Graham 
Aitkep, managing director of 
Rre Safety Equipment (Notts), 
have been reelected chairman 
and vice-chairman. 
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RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDING 
31st JANUARY 1983 

★ After tax profits increase of 57% 

★ Group turnover up€6% at £6.13 million 
★ Earnings per share up despite dilution of 

. rights issue - ■ ■■ 
★ Dividend cover increased to 421 times 

★ Total dividend foryear 1.75p net per share 

★ Acquisition of Gentronic in December 1982 
provides a U-S. base and entry to defence and 
nuclear industries worldwide 

★ Excellent prospects within each of the eledron 
companies in the year ahead 

Copies of the report and accounts obtainabte from: 
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CRICKET ROWING 

By AlaoRoss 

LORD'S: Middlesex, with all leaned 
second innings Mtickets in hand, 
lead the New Zealanders by 152 
runs. 

Yesterday at Lord's was one 
for the connoisseur of slow 
bowling, the performance in 
harness of Edmonds and Embu- 
rcy, on a good batting wicket, 

of an exceptionally high 

agreeably the ball 
through the covers. 

It was a different natter after 
lunch. For the -whole of the 
afternoon the left-handed 
Edmonds, with his lovely high 
action and tam economical 
approach, bowled from the 
Nursery end, with Emburey 
wheeling away with off-spin 

__ „ , from the pavilion. They hanfly 
On a scorthing monnng the bowled a bad hall , between 

bnky Franklin and tne New them, the 40 overs between 
Zeatond captain, Howarth, had lunch and tea costing only 63 
made so fluent a start against runs and producing five 
the Middlesex fest bowlers that wickets. Every one of those runs 
at lunch they had reached 93 had to be fought for, and those 
without losing a wicket Jeff that did come-were mainly 
Crowe, it is true, had departed singles, 
temporarily, ducking into a ball Edmonds’s fourth ball of the 
from Darnel that kept lower afternoon, his really quick one. 
than expected and hit him on had Franklin late in his stroke 
the side of the jaw. Otherwise and leg-before. Not long after- 
prootans appeared to be mini- wards a beautifully flighted ball 
mal, ®d Franklin in particular drew Martin Crowe down the 

Down*01* gently remov- 
7-i-is-o; oSSLu “£ th® bails with the batsman 

' !U 

Ortn#_aS-5-7i-i- On/ 13-1-73-0; 
***** 19-3-32-0; cany 17-4-56-2*^ 

ww ZEALANDER* Ftsttantana 

TJPMBfclBlfrwbeaWKWh-,  45 
JJpome8ul>SEfiAuiM______ ■ j 

b Bnfauray—— 72 
V o Downari b Edraoodi  10 
jVOonay cSubb EmtiuTBy- g. 
EJ^^CT<*n^b6*non«Ja _______ s 

— M 

i%yassattss=,r 
EJChufcinbPmM 13 

e«Ma»1,M4,rhli4|_^  9 

TMl. as* 

- 

"tv 
!*a„.' 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1~0& 2-111.3-120. 4- 

*-1K- 7-i»* UamC lr-ZK 

BOWLAKOoMm B-2-KMfcOmW 2.1-1- itissatissssr*' **-»- 
0 Norman Cowans, foe Middlesex 
fest bowler recalled to England’s 
party of 12 . for the first Test agarno 
New T^ahtnA narting on Thursday, 
bowled only six overs at Lord's 
yesterday before going off with 
a slight groin strain. 

Kent take 
their time 

stranded. 
Now h -was Emburey’s turn. 

First Coney, trying to smother 
the spin, was brilliantly picked 
up ax forward shrot leg, one of 
three fielders squatting on the 
edge of the pitch, like cats with 
their whiskers twitching. Then 
Howarth. visibly fretting at 
getting nothing to fasten on, 
went down the pitch, was 

beaten in the air, and bowled. 
Howarth had batted responsibly 
and vigilantly for nearly four 
hours, but once the fast bowlers 
were off his progress became 
tortoise-like. 

Emburey took a third wicket 
before tea, the wounded Crowe 
returning to be caught off bat 
and pad at short leg. Immedi- 
ately afterwards Edmonds bad 
Gray caught in the same place. 

Reputations rocked by the 
East German bow-wave 

disappointingly little to show 
forft. 

Howarth turns one round the corner off Emburey. Photograph by John Evans 

and il was three wickets each, next ball had ^'mc rfimwBwi 

With Turner no longer available in identical fashion. This was 
and Wrfght and Edgar not typical of the intelligent bowl- 
playing, the New- Zealand, rag, backed-up by aggressive 
batsmen were starring to. look fielding, that had been consist- 

ently on display. faintly out of their depth. 

Bracewell hung on rather 
longer than most, but Edmonds, 
switching to over the. wicket, 
had him pushing out at his first 
ball and splendidly caught one- 

handed by Radley at silly mid- 
off Edmonds then reverted to 
round the wicket and with his 

For some reason the heity- 
loqking taflendexs. huttead of 
swinging their bats preferred to 
thrust their pads at the ball or 
lean lamely out Either way 
their departures were predict- 
able, and at the end they had 

The bowling -had been a 
to watch, especially Edmc 
with his looping flight, vari- 

ations of pace and constantly- 
challenging length. Emburey, 

loo, bowled admirably, al- 
though if one id to be critical he 
was sometimes a shade low in 
trajectory, pushing the batsman 

onto the back foot rather than 
hiring him OUL 

Lucerne’s Rmsee Regatta at the 
weekend provided the only test of 
tins year’s international reason 
before ihe world championships, 
and reputation* were shredded over 
the two days. Yesterday the winner 
of Henley's Diamond ScaDs, 
Redgrave, and the Double Scans 
champions were dismissed in the 
heau by 9.30 m the morning. 

Over the weekend the World 
Champions in .the men's heavy- 
weight stogies and double sows, 
coxed and coxless pain 
with the coxless four were 
The East Germans once 
dominated the Rotrec with a dean 
sweep of the women's events on 
both days and five comae records 
but they are vulnerable in several of 
the men's heavyweight events, 
despite winning six of the eight 
men's elite titles yesterday. 

Great Britain's best remits over 
the weekend were the men's 
heavyweight coxed four. Boy! 
Mitchell m the single scrolls and the 
Nottinghamshire county lightweight 
coxlea four, the men's heavyweight 
coxed four rowed superbly on 
Saturday to finish in second place 
just a length down on East 
Germany. The heavyweight men's 
confess four was unlucky not to 
qualify on Saturday for the final. 

Yesterday both fours combined, 
ihe tine-op which won Henley's 
Grand last weekend, and ted for the 
first quarter of the course, before 
slipping hade to finish fifth behind 
East Germany, France. West 
Germany and Canada. Considering 
it is the second time only they have 
raced together, it was for from a 
failure. Now they must decide 
whether to concentrate Mi two fours 
for the World Championships or an 
eight, and the rentes lean heavily 
umars the small boats. 

By Jim Rnllton 

Beryl Mitchell won a silver medal 
00 both days, finishing each time 
behind the 22-year-old Berliner. 
Jmt* Hamper On Saturday Miss 
Mitchell was two-thirds of a length 

down on Hampe, and yesterday less 
than half. Last year’s world 
championship medal-winners were 
not here..But Beryl Mitchell has at 
least posted her intentions of at least 
a final place in this year’s world 
championships, _ despite giving 
almost a decade in age away 10 her 
leading contenders. 

The British entries in the men’s 
tightweiglu events were thin on the 
ground. But Nottinghamshire Row- 
ing Association reached the frame 
once, in third place on Saturday just 
two hundredths of a second behind 
Switzerland and within half a length 

of the winners, Spain. But the 
Nottingham four yesterday foiled in 
their heat to make the final by five 

hundredths of a second. Britain's 
lightweight sculler. John Melvin 
won the small final on Saturday and 
yesterday promoted himself to fifth 

place in the final. But the 
lightweight events once again have a 
distinct Mediiarrencan flavour, with 
Italy dominating. 

The highlight of this weekend's 
Rotsce regatta was Saturday's 
encounter in the men’s single sculls 
between world champions bribe of 
West Germany. Rciche of Cast 
Germany and the -floating Finn", 
the Olympic champion. Kaippioen. 
Kolbe outclassed the field, breaking 
Karppinen's challenge white East 
Germany's world champion Reiche 
was beaten by his younger 
compatriot Uwr Mund. 

But placing all this in perspective 
is impossible. The Soviet Union, the 
United States, Australia and New 
Zealand were all absent. 

Results from Rotsee Regatta 
Saturday 
WOMEN: Cored tour: 1. E*M Germany. 
I&MMC; A England, 334.42. Double aetata: 1. 
Stfreaba and Una (EG). 3:19.11. Coxian 
pain: 1. Gaoh-Sandto and FreonHch (EG). 
32737: 6. Doric MW Hodga*. (Eng). 3:4(3.07. 
Scute: 1. J Haropa (EG). B MOcftofl 
(Engl 337.49. OuMkupto uik 1. Eut 
Germany. 304 77 Oolite: 1, East Germany, 
25447; 6. England. &0CLD7. 

UOHTWEKBfTi Doucua acuta: l. Crtapon and 
Renault (Fr), t092*. Scuta: 1, R VUrroca (ttV 
7:00.83. SCUta BonacHUton Knob: 7. J Matvto 
(Eng) 7:10.47. Coxlau tourer 1. Spain 6:16.09; 
3. En^md. 6:1826. BgntK 1. Ite)y. 3:43.86. 
MEN; Cored (ours: 1, Eua Germany. 31335; 
2. England. (LI 808. Double scuta: 1, Langs 
and Happier (EG). &23.1S. Coxtoaa pain: t. 
Enal andSatmbra*(EGL 8:40.02;6.Scrtvanor 
and Hasson (EngL 35327. Scuta: 1, Nut 
Kobe (WO). Ml.43. Sons consolation flnafc 7. 
R Ftorijn (Nafa). 7.09.93 Coxad pate: 1. 
GflNnar red Dtosanar (EOL 857,71; 5. Ganzirt 
and Ftaler (Eng). 7:17JB6. Centals tours; 1, 
Wp« Garmany. 30336. Quadfepta scuta: 1. 
Bret Germany. 54393 Bahts: 1. East 
Oermany. 50247. 

Sunday 
WOMEN: Coxad tours: 1. East Garmany 3 mur 
1534: Z Canada 317.89; 3 Btagatt* 32091: 
4. EngMnd 3 3309. DcxXHo acuta I, Sdiwab* 
and Ltroe (EG) 3 19 94: Z. Camay and Amerjs 
(Him) 323.19; 3. Ansatwn end Pocnenwn 
(Buo 32423. Coxian am.- 1, Grab-Sons*) 
and FroaMdi (EC) 329 77. 2.C-*g red Snn 
(Can) 33223 3, POrwa and VosJeva (Bun 
335.72: 5. Ctori. and Hodpaa (Cnc) *42. Cft 
Soils: 1. J Hampe (EG) 340 01. 2. B MiKJxtf 
(Engl 34123 3 L Justown (Dan) 3.4&GJ 
Quadruples scute-1, East GOTO on* 30.04. Z. 
Btagana 31603 3. Denmark 11632 Cents. 
1, Erei Garmany 357.36:2. Canjaa *01.05,3 
Bulgana IIKUM; 5. Engarti 30145. 
UQHTWEKMT: coxloss fours 1. Spam 
*1294; 2 equal. NotTwriredl 6 13 55. Z 
NathenanOB 615.63 Eicto. 1, Colvr 5.44 42. r. 
Span 5:49 79: 3. Neltwlands 557.63. Dectt- 
acuta* 1. Z'Roc and Rosso: iSutsi 6 31 C3. 2. 
Itosrfl and Eaposito (in 6 32.S2.3. Ctrapcn and 
RanauB (Fc1U366. Scuta l.LMrttcaaii'V 
797.11; 2. R Vorroca (to 7X0 94. 3. G Man<C»*i 
(WG) 7:12.11. Scuta consedseTj rsi£y 7. P 
Bomnortt JWOI 7:1599; 9. T Pun (WG) 
717178,9, P Bonack{N«ft) T:!?*! 

TENNIS 

Somerset’s fall from grace 
By Peter Mar-son 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire (4 pts) 

beat Somerset by eight wickets 

Leicestershire dealt Somerset a 

to recover Leagued “ “ °*U1 ^ayer 

By Peter Ball 

Maidstone: Kent (4pts) beat Lanca- 
shire by 63 runs. ■ ■ 

Batting coUaspes last Wednesday 
were the ruination of both Kent and 
Lancashire in ihe Benson and 
Hedges Cup and yesterday Lanca- 
shire suffixed again, collapsing to 
Underwood. Kent, whose problems 
had seemed the less-seated at the 
time, found a change of ground 
brought them considerable satisfac- 
tion and a comfomble win that kept 
them hard on Somerset's heels at 
the top of the John Playis-League. 

With the exception of Cowdrey 
and Knott, who fell in the cause of 
quick runs, all.-the early Kent, 
batsmen got runs. None though got 
a lot, a net which owed more, to 
some, outstanding Lancashire out- 
cricket than to tight bonding, well is 
Simmonds and McFarlane both 
bowled. • 

Tavarfc led the way with his 59 
not out, compiled over the-eonrsepf 
25 overa, but until ho hit the last hall 
of the innings for six, his travails 
had been pinful to behold. Bur none 
of his colleagues found scaring 
boundaries much easier. 

Walmeris problems had owed 
something also to a fine and 
unludcy opening -gpeO by McFar- 
lane. two of Ms three fours coming 
off the edge. Until Baptiste came in 
for a quick slog, Aslctt, with Ms 
balance, good footwork and straight 
driving had been the most 
successful. 

Apart from Fowler. Lancashire's 
batting especially without the 
Lloyds, is more problematic and 
they began slowly, losing Hayes in 
the third over. But on a good wicket 
and a fast outfield, 218 was by no 
means an unobtainable target and 
when. Fowler hit Woolmer for three 
foura in the 18th over, there was a 
growing sense that Kent's victory 
was by no means assured. The 
departure of Fowler however 
exposed the frailties around him. 

at Grace Road, yesterday. 
Not only did their batsmen, with 
two exceptions, suffer the indignity 

of being tied down and near enough 
bowled out, but when the bowlers’ 
turn came, they, too. foiled to make 
any impression. 

The result was an overwhelming 
success for mi ddle-of-th ©-table 
Leicestershire, and a first defeat for 
Somerset who, with victories for 
Sussex and Yorkshire, now find 
themselves in third place. After 
Gower’s-cariy dwmtesai Butcher and 
Briers combined effectively before 
Davison, in his. engaging eager- 
beaver way. came to settle the 
matter. • * 

- The advent of Somerset, : the 
League leaden, pulled in a Mg 
crowd, somewhere in the region of. 
6,000. A muggy, mid-moming haze 
«8s slow clearing, but by the. time 
Gower and Butcher walked out to 
open Leicestershire’s inning*, it was 
pleasantly sonny and warm. With 
197-. runs - to get, Leiccstwrature’B 

prospects looked reasonably bright, 
too. 

Somerset, who had been put in to 
bat, made a poor start, losing 
Roebuck and Richards in the first 
dozen overs. With Roebuck’s 
previous fine innings giving Mm an 
average of close to 60, tins was no 
small triumph. But Cook gained the 
tidiest prize when he bowled 
Richards for 13, and at that i?me 
Richards was the League’s leading 
batsman with an average of 124.50. 

Leicestershire's feeling of weD. 
being stalled a Ml here, though, as 
Botham .and Denning settled before 
caning the bowlers test and slaw. 
With these two going well, 
apprehension was spreading fast. 

By the time Botham was gone, 
caught halfway to the boundary at 
ntid-ou. be had hit Taylor for six 
behind square'leg and 16 fours, 
making 64 in a dashing stand of 11S 
in 14 oven for the third wickeL He 
was warmly -applauded as he came 
in.' 

Denning was out soon afterwards 
for a well-made 55 ami here -on, 
beyond a bandfbl of good-footing 
strokes from Marin,-' it was 
Leicestershire all the. way. Three 
good catches helped Parson to three 
wickets and another,;aa excellent 

one-handed effort by Briers, brought 
Taylor his single success, though, 
with 47. runs off seven overs, it had 
cost him dear. 

P M Hoabwfc, c Cook, b PafMm. 
PW Donning, e Briar*, b C*ft 

IRkharda. .bCook. IVAF  
IT Botham, e Robarta. trParaona. 
*BC Roue, c Gower, b Paraona_ 
NFMPoppiawal,eCook,bCnL. 
V J Marii i, fun out _ 
1TQanJ.o Brim, t> Taylor.. 
CK Drodga, b (tobarta  
JGamar.ixxout. ' 
PKLWIstoR.natOUL. 

7 
55 
13 
64 
3 

•1 
8» 
• 
6 

' 2 
1 

IS 

.lie 
PALL OP WICKETS: 1-15, 2-33, 3-143, 4- 
148,5-153,6-154,7-1S4, 8-191.9-192. 
BOWUNEfc BobartK, 8-2-17-1; Pnons. 8- 
1-36-3: Cook. 8-1-38-1; Taytar. 7-1-47- 
v. am. 6-2-41-2. 

LEtCESTEItaHBtS: 
DI GontrcQanl b (tamar. 

Rnrwfnr NZ go under despite 

the more a great Lewis win 
venerable 

By Richard Eaton 

Exlm(b5,H>8.w&ivb2 

Total (9i*kta 30 o*an). 

IP Buiefiar 0 (too b Dmdga. 
NE Brian not out—  
BF Davison not aoL. 

Extras (b4,l-b11>w2In-ti2}. 

Total p wktt. 35.1 Ofon)'. 

. 12 
. 43 
.•77 
. 48 
• 18 

. 197 
H W TWcbant, ttl A Gamhom. P B CBl G J 
Paraona, A M E Robarta, N Q B Cook OKI L B 
Taylor dd not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16; 2-105. 

BOWLMG: Gamar. 8*23-1; Botham, 6038- 
0; VHaoifc 6-0-3M: itarta, 80480; Drodga. 
7-048-1; Mcharda. D.1-0-1-0. 

Utet*M:KHlBB»mi*fBW«n.’    

Greenidge time in Hampshire 

KBIT 
R A Woctanr b WUHnson 31. 
M R Banaon nw out—.M— 

*CJTarartnMout  
OQ AatoS bSbnmona. 
C S Cowdrey c Maynant b ABoB. 
E A BapHata c Abraftama b WMdramn. 

PE Knott* 1APE1 . ...     
Q W Johnson 0 CrShaughnossy 

tcandbAMt. 

RM not out. 
Extras (Bl.t-OS.wl.n-bl). 

Total (7 wtos, 40 wan) 

... 31 
- 45 
- 59 
~ 38 
., 7 

34 
- 1 

3 
- 1 
_ 8 

- 217 

By XUchaid Streetoa 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire (4pts) 
beat Surrey by 104 runs. 

Gordon Greenidge, who in recent 
wears most have brought as much 
pleasure to spectators as any of the 
overseas players is English cricket, 
had the satisfaction of mating; a 
century in his benefit match against 
Surrey yesterday,. He shared a 
belligerent partnership with Jesty as 
Hampshire made 292 for 1, their 
highest total in ihe John Player 
League, 10 gain an overwhelming 
win. 

Greenidge and Jesty added 269 in 
35 overs, and. until the last five 
overs, it was orthodox stroke-mak- 
ing too, with controlled aggression 
the keynote as opposed 10 indis- 
criminate bitting. The only positive 
chance offered by either man .came 
when Jesty was 124 ami a fierce 
hook off Oarice was pal down by 
fine teg standing half way to the 
fence. 

From the start, Greenidge dearly 
had his sights set on a big score. He 
off drove frequently but the ball was 
always kept on the ground; the 
exhilarating lofted books and square 
cuts he often makes were eliminated 
from the repertoire for this 

performance. The only exceptions, 
were a straight six against Pocock 
which, at 59, took him past Bany 
Richards’s record league aggregate 
for Hampshire of 4,770. rims: and 
near the end when he uppercut a 
bouncer from Clarke over the 
wicketkeeper’s head for four. . 

Jesty‘s choice of stroke was more 
varied, with runs flowing .from 
drives,-pulls and cols. He seemed to 
be ouucoring Greenidge most of the 
tiujfe reaching 102 when Greenidge 
was 78, and going on to claim 64 of 
the 96 runs which came in the last 
ten overs.. 

Surrey, who choose to field first, 
persevered bravely as the runs 
accumulated. Thomas hit Chris 
Smith’s off stump as the busman 
pushed forward, white - Knight 
bowled steadily before the carnage, 
reached its worst. Jesty, who 
became the first man to reach 4,000 
runs and 200 wickets.in the league, 
finished with, three sixes and 18 
fours; Greenidge one six and nine 
fours. 

There had to be some more 
remarkable cricket if Surrey were to 
approach the Hampshire score but, 
not surprisingly, they were never 

able to mount the necessary 
offensive. Jack Richards, however, 
underlined his improved batting in 
a shared firstrwideet stand of87 in 
18 ovm. 

C Q Oraaridganatote. 
G L Smith b Thera* — 
TEJaatynotoui 

Extras 0-&&W 7. n-bl). 

   108 

  -***186 
  IS 

Total n wfct. 40 «W8)   2B2 
V p Tarry. M C J Nfcriota*. *N E J Poeoefc. N Q 
Cowtoy, M D MnM T M TtentoK 1R J 
Putts me 3 J tfedena dU not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-23- 

BOWUNtfc Thomas. 7-0-47-1: FMtum, 8- 
0-81 Krt&t. 8-0-31 -0: Ctarts, 8-0-57- 
0; PooQCk. 4-0-37-ft Pawns. 5-0-46—0. 

SURREY: 
A R Butcher 0 Graonldga b Cowtoy- 
1C J Rlcharda b Cowtoy—  — 
DMSndh at Parks bCowtoy___ 
M A Lynch c Tarry bMatons* 
DJTTxxnxmbCoortay— 
*R D Knight not p<4 —.— 
IRPaynsnotaul 

Extras (Hb5,w4,n-bfl|)_ 

65 
43 
SB 
33 

. 6 
11 

. 5 
11 

"l8B 
A J Stewart S T Ctorks M A FaWtan: anOP i 
Pocock CU rot tat 
FALL OF WtCKETE 1-82. 2-126,3-148, 4- 
148.5-175. 

BOWLMQ: Marsha 7-2-14-0; Matana 7-026- 
1: Ttamlntt 80380; Wchotas 8051-0: 
Cowlay 81-43-4; Pocock 1-0-1-0. 

Umpdm: M J Htehm as] NT Plain. 

Total (5 wWs 40 onn). 

D L Undanmod and 0 R IMRay did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58, 2-88. 3-152, 4- 
188.5-201,8-203,7-808. 
BOWLMG: Alton, 81-41-2; McParitaM. 81-34- 
0: Wukfcnoa, 88483: O 'ShOUQhOMnr, 7-0- 
440; Stasnau, 80-31-1; Abrehvns. V81IML 

GFowtorranout- 

Pridgeon and Hogg fall in the hunt 

FC HayaacKnottO Mtay  
•J Abnawma c Baptlata b Undanmod— 
O P Hu^iaa C Bapdata b UndMMod  
1C Maynant c Banaon bUndatwood-^— 
IFanwottwitnauL 

-.T'C.73:' 

42 
0 

SI 
22 
8 

25 
14 
7 
0 
1 
2 

12 

154 

FALL OF WICKET& 1-2. 2-4(7, 3-79, 4-68. 
5-100,6-140,7-1W. 5-180,8-154,10-154. 

BOWLMQ: OSay 8-1-28-1; 
8-1-18-2: EBaon 8-0-18-® 
4-0-28-0; undanmod. 7J 
Cowdray 8-0-23-0. 

Umoiras; D J Constant and R A WhB*. 

J Stwmsna c Aston b Brotata-...... — 
SJO'SteulviaswbBasiM*  
MWaiMnaonattftoebUndanaood  
P J WAdoancxcuL. 
LLP ' 

. Extras (Vb 4, wZ, rvbS). 

Total (385 Mira). 

It was not a good day for home 
mw ip foe John flayer League. 

Even Worcestershire, who figured in 
3 thrilling tie at Hereford, must be 
disappointed. They looked set for an 
easy win over Nottinghamshire but 
lost six wickets for 73 runs off the 
last 10.overs. , 

They needed just six runs on the 
. final over, bowled by Kevin Cooper, 
but last- Phil Neale, run out for 86, 
off file first ball- Moores and 
Pridgeon reduced the target 10 two 
off the last, ball but Pridgeon was 

. run out for foe second. 

Essex scrambled their way to 230 
for seven, thanks to Derek Pringle, 
who bludgeoned'47 runs off just 17 
bells. Warwickshire were still in 
with a chance at 208 for five in foe 
thirty-seventh over, but then lost 
four wickets for lOnmsin 13 balls. 

Ray Illingworth, the skipper 
enjoyed a successful return to foe 
Yorkshire - side, justifying ■ his 
decision' to put Northamptonshire 
in by miring three for 17,* then 
watching his mam cruise to a 10- 
wicket victory. The team's second 
most senior member.-" Geoff* Boy- 

looked in danger of being all out far 
less than 100 until Tim Lamb and 
Alan Walker put together a stand 

John Player League 

By Ivo Tennant 

Not for the first Saturday this 
season, the more venerable of the 
cricketing brethren caught the eye. 
The financial incentive to keep 
going in the game has never been 
better, yet, as they wfl] tell you, they 
play hugely for the fim of it. 

Take George Sharp, hardly one of 
the leading batting fights in the 
game. A good, solid professional, yet 
15 years of the county circuit he has 
never scored a first-class century for 
Northamptonshire. On Saturday, 
mainly through employing the mow 
to good effect, he came within two 
rims' of one against Yorkshire. 
When out. he kept his disappoint- 
ment to himself 

Cricketers such as he. Balden- 
tone. Amiss. Alan Jones, Shepherd 
and Woolmer, some of the day’s 
men in form, have all had to Erne 
cricket* slings and arrows, and have 
gone back for more. Amiss, Jones 
and Woolmer made centuries; 
Balderatdne and Shepherd dug 
Lewstenhire and Gloucestershire 
respectively out of trouble. 

Indeed.' with ' championship 
leaden Middlesex playing the New 
Zealanders - praise be they turned 
out a full strength side - 'Amiss 
could not have chosen a more 
opportune moment 10 make his 
84th first dpss 100) It came against 
Essex, who like Warwickshire are 
challenging for Ihe title. And Andy 
Lloyd, who.must wonder what more 
be has 10 do to win an England cap, 
nude 89. 

There was a century, too. scored 
by Comfrey, for Kent, off the 
Lancashire attack. Thus for it is Ms 
best-ever season,, which is just as 
well, for in’ the wings lurk Potter and 
others, including his younger 
brother Graham. Of Colin 
Cowdrey's three sons, he is thought 
to have the most poinotiaL 

In case it might be assumed that 
overseas players were for once 
upstaged. Greenidge almost man- 
aged his fourth successive century, 
batting for Hampshire against 
Surrey. Instead Marshall, one of foe 
joyous men of cricket, made it to 
three figures, and, for good measure, 
picked up two wickets and near 
removed Monkhouse's big toe in the 
gathering gloaming- 

There was also foe small matter 
of a five-wickets haul by Botham at 
Leicester, notable if only because it 
seems a rare event these days, 
almost as rare as a Somerset victory. 
So public has his life become that 
we have even teamed what hay 
fever pdls he takes. On Saturday's 
evidence they were the right brand. 

CABOim Otamorgsn 243 far B(A Jonas 106) v 

BRISTOL: GlBUB—wMto 238 (J N Shfhfd 
60. R C Russel 58: O Mortonson 4 tor 82); 

Chris Lewis, bullied by Tony 
Roche, impelled by a colossal 
loathing of defeat, and eventually 
borne along by a final wave of 
adrenalin, completed nine hours of 
Davis Cup toil with a 7-9, 6-4, 4-6, 
6-3 victory over Henrik Stmdstrom 
at Devonshire Park, Eastbourne, 
yesterday. 

The unfortunate outcome of Ms 
extremely courageous victory, 
however, was to delay for only a 
very short time his country's defeat 
as Sweden. 3-2 winners, went 
through' to the semi final stage that 
New Zealand themselves reached 
last time. 

Matt Wilander needed only 90 
minutes in the final rubber to win 
6*3. 6-3, 6-2 against Russell 
Simpson and the Swedes, hopeful of 
*■' 'ng able to beat Argentina indoors 
IQ Stockholm, had chances of 
reaching the final for only the 
second time. 

It is almost impossible to believe 

that Wilander is still only 18. He felt 
|.no pressure, he said, ft made no 
difference to him to play on grass 
rather than day and he was not 
surprised to have won so easily. AH 
the negatives seemed to provide a 
protective shield made of The same 
sort of in visible glass fibre as that of 
Bjorn Borg, the compatroit with 
whom he still dislikes to be 
compared. 

Simpson, a tough customer with a 
decade of Davis Cup experience, 
was simply tossed aside. Sundstrom, 
beaten by Simpson on Friday, came 
dose to atoning by beating Lewis. 
He attacked more from the start as 
be said he would broke Lewis in his 
first service game and looked the 
fresher of the two when leading 2-0 
in the final set. 

Lewis, with an empty expression 
and a shirt like damp cellophane, 
looked for much of the match like a 
beaten man. The seagulls distracted 
him, his foot faults irritated him, 
and wdl before the ten minutes 
interval after the third set he was 
playing mechanically, treating bad 
points and good with equal absence 
of involvement 

**I was running on empty,** be 
said. “I felt » down and annoyed, 
and post-Wimbledon tiredness was 
definitely affecting me. Tony Roche 
told me that if I was ever going to be 
a good player I had to win when I 
Was not feeling good. That helped.” 

In the end Sundstrom contrib- 
uted to Ms own downfall by serving 
indifferently and missing with his 
passing shots and losing five games 
in a row in foe final set It still 
required, though, a deep dredging of 
the emotions for Lewis to summon 
what was necessary to take 
advantage. When be did it delighted 
a crowd of some of foe noisiest 
neutrals a Davis Cup has sent 

Roman decline and fall 
Italy, who-won the Davis Dip 

tournament in 1976, and were 
runners-up in 1977. 1979 and 1980. 
were soundly beaten 5-0 by 
Argentina. With Adriano Panatta, 
once the backbone of the Italian 
side, now both overweight and 33, 
the Argentinians were able 10 mb in 
their complete superiority. * 

Guillermo Vilas demolished 
Panatta in the fim match of the tie. 
and Panatta showed his lack of 
fitness in the doubles on Saturday, 
and smoked cigarettes in the post 
match conferences. He has appar- 
ently set his sigbts on coaching 

Vilas and Jose Lui Clerc won foe 
decisive third martefa to clinch foe 
tie, defeating Panatta and Paolo 
Betolucd 7-5. 6-3, 6-4. Sunday’s 
matches, while they were strictly 
academic, did not allow Italy a 
crumb of comfort 

Australia also had a 5-0 cteam 
sweep, agairot Romania, with Pat 
Cash coming back from 3-1 down 

against Ulie Nastase in the second 
set to win 6-3. 6-3. with Nastase 
again in distress with his foot fault 

ROME: Aiparttaa 5. Itahr a J-S Clare (Ara) H 
C BvazzuiU rtu. 12-10,6-2.7-8,3-6.6-4: G 
Vtaa and Cure (Arp) bt A Panatta and P 
Barnfced (10. 7-5.6-3. 6-4: G VBaa (Are) bt 
0 Baraeaittf (ft). 6-3. 81; R Argualo (Arg) bt 
F Cancatotfl (ITL 7-5.8-4. 
BRISBANE: AuatraSa 5, Romania 0. M 
Etanonaaon rod P McNamaa (Ain) bt 1 
NBstaaa rod F Sogarceanu (RomaniaJ, 3-6. 
7-5.6—0; P Cash (Aua) bt I Nastase (Rom). 6- 
3.6-3: M Edmondson (Aua) bt F Segaroaonu 
(RontL 6-4.6-1 

MARSEILLES: Fiwic* 3. Paraguay 2. H 
Laconta (Fr) F Gonzalaz (Par) 6-4. 6-4. 7-5: v 
Paeel (Par) bt T Tutama (Fr) 81,7-5.4-6.6-2. 
V Peed rod Canute (Par) M Laconta and G 
Mormon (Fr) 84.84.9-7 
SOFT A: Yugoatavto 5, Bulgaria 0, G Psrpc 
(Vug) K K Losarov (Brf) 82, 6-4; M OSU(B 
(Vug) bt V Stamato* (Bui) 7-5. 83; OslalB rod 
Zhrotfcwtc ot Krasakw and Lssaro* (Bun 84. 
86.81.2-6.81 
TEL AVIVi Watt Garmany 3. laraal 2. M 
Wwttffdjwcgbt s Paritft (to) 86, 88. 7-5. 

84. 
1 («») bt 0 Kswotlc (WG) 84. 

UIQAMO: Swazartand 2. Nataarland* t. H wan 
Boachal and M Seftapiers (Nath) Ot H and M 
Guantfiardl 4^. 86.86.7-5.87. 

Lewis: tasting victory 

To improve further, though, 
lewis must also continue to 
improve his service. The foot faolw 
that be makes by taking a small step- 
with his left foot, hamper his 
concentration, and they also tend, 
when he is correcting them, to 
inhibit bis ability to get in to volley 
close to the net. For the rest of his 
game to prosper, be has to eradicate 
them. 

The best thing for him is hi-, 
altitude, some thing his conqueror 
in the Wimbledon final John 
McEnroe, might I com from. 

Lucky bounce 
for Mottram 

In what he termed "a iipieal gravi 

court match," Christopher Mottram 

defeated America's Mike Bauer. "-6. 

t*-7, 6-4 to win the Scottish 

championship, sponsored bv Ford, 
at Craiglockhan Lent re .1 fj.r 

writes. 

Mottram insisted that he hjJ 

been the luckier in term* o! 
bounces, pointing 10 the forehand 

he had hit to go 40-15 in the finjJ 

gam<L And then, on match paint, hr. 

service had bucked high enough ?n 

Ihe air 10 confirm anv suspicion the 
American had about this not twine 

his day. 
though the crowd of 2.000 «fm 

enjosed Saiurdnv's final might no: 

agree. Mottram reckons ilut :: 

would be better for Scottish tennis if 
the £15.000 spent each \«ir on 

maintaining these grass courts Mere 
used loowards providing indoor 

facilities on the same site. 

YACHTING 

Light airs prove most 
suitable for Duette 

5-1-31-5; 

Warwickshire also figured in .a? cott, led the way with 64 not out, to 
dose finish. Willie Hogg’s massive haff-ceamry. coming off only 65 

six off the last ball of the match was, balls- , i ^ ■. 
ordy enoirehlo reduce the margin of Northamptonshire s -embarrass- 

toonerun. . meat could have been worse. They 

sssr 
6SmcaawrjH 
Nownjllll I [■ 
WWVtoOt*in7) 

p w L T NR Pta 
6 1 1 0 76 

9 6 2 1 a 28 
6 & 1 9. n 94 

5 1 9 0 9* 
S 5 a 1- 0 22 
I 4 2 9. 0 90 

- fl 3 H 3 0 16 
0 3 3 3 0 18 
8 3 3 2 0 16 

10 4 6 0 0 16 
2 4 3 0 14 
2 4 2 0 12 

ft 1 3 4 0 17 
7 1 3 2 1 to 
1 1 4 3 0 10 

1 5 1 1 8 
8 1 & 2 0 6 

DartgaMmBOtarA, 
SOUTHAMPTON: ■     _ jHaniprtlra371 farStfaaAl 
D ManhaS 100 not oat, C G GnM*tya 63); 
Surra, 2Sfcri 
lUUOSTOMb Kart 848 far 6 dec. (R A 
Wooknar 129. C S Coadny 101 not out. 0 G 
Aotatt 5»Lancaal#* 19 tor 1. 
LEICESTER: LatoaattnMm 160 U C 
Brtdarauw 52; IT Botham 6 tor 38; SomartM 
181 for 2 Q V A RlChWd* 86 not Out P M 
noabuck 51). 
NORTHAMprOte Nontamptonahka 234 (G 
ShafpMsajDamta4far£)VMtaNn40tor 

NUNEATON: Wandetahka 379 tor 0 (D L 
AmlaslILT A Ltoyd m v Enaa. 
WORCESTER: NpMngtignaHW t78 (J 0 
tnehmor* 5 tor 4S rod 6 tar no Briefest 
WtaractanMre mpc E Coopar 7 tor 3^. 

GLAM, v SUSSEX 
Sussex (4po) beat Glamorgatibyfive 
wickets.. 

GLOUCST DERBY 
Derby (4pts) bait Gloucestershire by 

iacets. 

JAHopHnitnvbWata. 
ALjontabWafe. 
RCOntonfl&wbUBou*. 
■tatoOKanaxtonaw—, 
AJanasbRaavH 
CJCRowabRatva   
J Dante b Ptoatt...   
1£ w Jonas ehafctay fe PtonL, 
BJUmfncXDte 

;wwa *MWWSataw 
Extra* db 14. 

not out- 
w7.nb1). 

Tatat(8wteata). 

. 8 
— IS 
~ 8 
— « 
— 38 
— 12 
 12 
  0 
  M 
— 2 
— 22 

       — 182 
AHWdnaddnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-U, 1-42,4-108, 
6-125.6-128.7-129.8-153. . 

BOWUNG: Wads, 8-1-212; lb flow. 8831.1; 
8027^^*44*, 80- 

IU8SIX 
QDMairttaeHopWftJlltJwd--- — 
P W a Prttea sEW Jonaa 6 Mong-— 
CMWadaoSalwj “ 
burro Knan c A L. 
tlJ Gated not out 
GfitaftouxblMKhi 
CPPMmortnatav   

Bdnafe2.H)8,w2.nhQ. 

three HI 
■ OOUCESraRSHKE 

AW Stprald c Tronteffa b MBtar„ 
PWRonttfaNcandbltferi—— 
Zobaar Abboa c HS b {Whom—-4 

p aifrS^^rl^Vwiid^. 
JNatiapboidblitertanaBfi----—. 
•DAGravwwyoMBarbKdhSrD™. 
IRCRuaaaBMtout. 

S«as881D.wQ- 

Toal(6wtns.40o«ara) 

27 
SB 
21* 

41 
13 
5 

25 
7 

12 

NOirmpjtSv YORKS 
Yorkshire {4pts) ben Northampton- 
shireby ID wickets. 

HoUhwwtenatiirM HttHnntogi 
WLsridnscShanibStovaraan: 3 
HJB3tayK>wbllno«oftti  14 
PW9avRBoirafeMiDan0wunti  11 
AJLarroi-b^biangwoiti  .... 6 
*G Cocfec nnsMorttD D*nrta_ 
RQWOtamcBcqnattl ~ 
iG Sharp otfkiminnn. 
NAhtawndorKb-wbl 
TM Lamb not out. 
AWNtornmoia 

174 Ex»«l(b4>b7.w4Nb3). 

Total (5 MUB, 3U man) 

•'/ 
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C E WNte’J ft T Mrttiy, P A Am" ««l A C 
orlQOfidQIHiDBi 

F/dl OF WICKETS: 1-2,2-38 3-^7,4-132, 
5-157. 
BOWLMG: Mm. 81-286; omftMJW' 

WWW; Datrick. 88-1-20* WRdna. 

UmpbwAJqHonaMAGTWtiMwKL- 

J W ChUa, G E Satebivy rod D V Uwranoe 
ddnotbaL 
FAii OF WICKETS: 1-60. 2-73. 3-dB. 4- 
110,5-118,8-162, 
BOWLMG: Rmy 8-1-33-K *“ 
0-47—1; MMB-Z-W-a ritanteRto 8-0- 
2Br1; QKMun B-O-W-2. 

OBWSHBKsFWhrlriSS 
ISAndanan Lb-wOStifetdianl————• “ 
•KjaantattbCbads——— w 

52 
32 
2 

H 
13 

,10 
Ex&»G4>10. w2< nb 1>— _J*_ 

" Toft pWt8~3BJ BHHl 176 

O H Mortaitaan and G OkWnF nrt bfet 

FALL OF WICKETS: t-0.2-32.3-66,4-1*15, 
5-123,6-136,7-166 * 

UmpIrteTBfetwialmrodftJufan. 

WARWICSvESSEX 
Essex (4pts) baa Warwickshire by 
one rut L 
_ _ ESSEX: Rratlmkig* 
fi A BHIMA h Bma*    as 
A WL»ay cHumpoga b WB» 7 
K<itWFw—.na, n.» 7 
XPhMpcWHabHoflg—     51 
*K W R Ftarthor nOtoB—  M 
BRHiwhiiftlAwiKftwlM |S 
0RPrir^a0WabHogg.—-   47 
KRPMcLaMvkfpabWBi  4 

a«tefci.M>a)    ft 

WORCSvNOTTS 
Worcestershire (2pts) tied with 
Nottinghamshire (2pts}. 

NOmMHAMSHmB: 
BHuatfleBrnMNlibWartW 71 
RT Robtaon eMoora* bPtWOMll™—, 4 
*CEBRk»H>4ablMtamra   71 
JDBtrdibWamar.,—   „ 15 
DW Raman not out 12 
E E Hanwihos notout   2 

  20 
SHroimbigsi. . 
Extras (bAH) 5, it-bQ. 

Tool (7 wfea, 40 (Win). 

1 * Total (4 tea 40 own). IBS 

Total (B ten, 40 ovtts) 
BdGrnatu.(Hnoil9at_ 

FALL OF WKKET8:1-W. 2-22,3-35.4-45. 
5-49,6-55,7-82.8-96,9-131. 

BOWUNG: Dams. 81-81-1: Bwwnson, 88 
14* Conte. 8V81: mgwanh. 81-17-&- 
BaycoO. 4-815-0; Sdabtekni, 7-8281. 

VORKSHHB. 

AttaLoonabGrawwor.-—- :"■■■■ —— 
GMBarcBahbridgobLawrarics  

J E MonN b Uwraoro —  
R Jflmiay c Homafeia BoWrt»B —— 
vtPFcwtarbStiBpftanl— — — 
C JltewldMonototit   — 
WWTaytarnot 

G BoiCCXL not out ^ 
■W J AtftaV. not txH- 

54 

4,n-b1). 
C.W 

Extras 

KBtopffif nSay. J O Law, tD L BairatP^ 
P Csnte, A GKWMora. Q B SUwamoa "R 
BUngwbrtiondS J Daratadd nortte. 

BOWUNG: Grtfflte W-1« T MJtewta. 
7- 0-38-0; Wtaoy, 8-0-34-0; WBtama. 
8- vS-S-WMMT. 28-8-24-0; Malta dar.- 
1-0-7-0. ... 
U(np*teJ'w.+taldtaandBJM«yar,. . 

MINOR COUNTIES' . 
STAMFORD: U«tetete MBi ttrS <toc « 
pggrt«r 113 not OJLPftatarIMM tor 
a£a> tornb wto: NotoBraai lor bdw. 

tO £ F East ft 6 East rod N A FoMar dd not 
tat 

FALL OF WKKEIfe' 1-4 3-27,3-71,4-131, 
5-161.6-218,7-4230. 

BOWUNCk WMa. 8832-2. Hoog 7-0489L 
Famte 8822-1, Lottrite^a 88381, OWord 
3-0-33-Q. 

'WARWPttHtftfcFkgtkrtnca 
T A Lloyd b Footer     9 
DLAnaaacand bGooch 30 
AlKadteoiranaGaaeft  - 38 
iGWHimpaMcGooeSibREEaot.— 65 

KnotDEEattBfrtotea  IS 
41 
5 
1 
7 
S 
7 

(W*)  10 

IB NiRmcn, KSteadby. K E Coopar, U K Son 
rodUHencfctedklnnbtL 
FALL OF WICXET& 1-14.2-126,3-177,4- 
191. 

BONUNte Warner, 88404: Pridgeon, 58 
M-1: tnctimora. 8832-1; KhftWMI-O; 
■noworlh. 81-l34k PM88554. 

WffftCflTEfllHmi 
MJWaatoniawttHawdite  
D K Patel a Bird b Hamming*.-— 
■P A Naata runout    

Aatf Dtn « D E East B Pringla . 
PABmWicDE EsstS ™5o 
A M Farroku runout 

CLathbridganaiait 
VGMbnlbPMte_ 
'RGDWHfnoTete 
WHogunaout 

OBtfi 
JOinehRmnoi  
MSSeottbHandrte 
A E Warner b Coopar. 
TPMoonanotout — 
APPridgaonnaioiK- 

CLNngbBoraJHpm 
m (TOiwta HW b Sexrtbr- 

Total (Bteta, 40 owr#. 

fALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-M. 3-90. 4- 
14a 5-175.6-208,7-210.6-216,9-219. 
BOWUNG: PHBp 81-181; Foatar 88381; 
Pont 4-833-0; Goaoft 88382 Pltogto 8868 
2. 
Umtente J H Harris and B! 

8 
44 
86 
20 
3 
2 
0 
1 

ID 
1 

1ft 

195 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-73. 3-122. 4- 
131,5-173,8-172,7-175,8-191. B-18S. 

BOWUNG: Handfte 8-0-38-2; Cooeor 8- 
3-17-1; Harnmtoro 8-8-33-1: Snate t- 
8-47-1 j Bora B-f-88-1. 
UnffeiK W E tern/ andft fcfeduIMt 

Eobu^1,l-bi2>ar2iD4i4- 

Tant(Bteta,40ov«i). 

By John Nkholls 
Bob Joppe, sailing Ihutte, was a Cooper) 

< convincing winner of the Sonata 
national championship which fin- 
ished at Cowes yesterday. Capably 
organized by the National Sailing 
Centre and sponsored by Pimm’s, 
the series comprised six races held 
in predominantly light airs. Joppe 
won two of them and was second, 
third, fifth and sixth in the others. 

He led on points from his win in 
the first race on Thursday and 
ended with an eight-poing advan- 
tage over Michael Finch, whore 
pointt'were boosted by winning the 

distance race. 
r best breeze of the series was 

on Saturday morning, but by that 
afternoon conditions were once 
again light and influenced by the 
ude. 
SATURDAY: Rnt HK 1 AftanhougN. F 
Jaeobc 2. Tha Mam MacNna. O Htaddnm; 3 
Marimba. P Marchant Sooond ran: 1. 
Afterthought 2. Die Magic Put. M Rncft 3, 

T^EMA^. CtatetoM. W St CWr; 2. 
Duette; 3. Marimba. Oaaral potetc 1, DUOM 
ill; 3. Tha Mage FUa 1D9V 3 impraivpe, P 
SarknnBB. 

The Royal Ocean Racing Grib’s 
race from Cowes to Dinard was over 

Tgngjy muddy, given the fight 
wind conditions at the start of 
Friday morning. Cisne Branco, a 
Maxi-rater entered by the Brazilian 
Navy, was first to finish soon after 
eight o’clock-on Saturday morning, 
taking just 22 hours to complete the 
150-miie comae. Few of the 
Admiral's Dtp contenders taking 
part were impressive, with overall 
honours going to Sir Owen Amber's 
Yeoman XXL 

Both -Indulgence (Graham Walk- 
er) • and Dragon (Brian 

. . of the British team, 
however achieved good results in 
the 30-stroog Class 2. 
RESULTS: (UK unless stand) Ctam 1. 1, 
Yeoman XU (Sfe O Abhart 25 hra 10 mh 23 
«C 2. Yeoman XXHI (R Ataher] 2*59:10; 3. 
LAAI B (E Ducftsm Franca) 2fc07:0& Clan 

ij. Multan (E taerj 2&5&3B: 2. Ova (B 
Mtxaaou. Franca) 26:1128: a tedulMnce (G 
wonen 2ftiS40. CWa 2: Etoatort (J 

dan t. Imperator JP Waxman) 27ri)6:3l; 2. 
Note* K BanMj) 2755J6; 3. La RMRsusa (A 
Ftajra. France) c&mCbsiSi, CttnAw [D 
Aridrteu, France) 2784:27; 2. Acs (C Gnbrtte) 
27:16:16:3. Saqual (R Bataan 273SM. ciasa 
& 1, Serenade 28OT3K 2, Go Gokten (0 

A Bo™*™ ‘ envora) 2039:09. dan 7: i, Hamah 
ZtitfSk 2. Yarvtad 2729^6; 
GflHsman, Franaj 2933:18. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
11.0 IP 330. 
Tour match 
LORD'S: MkUawxyNawZaatendara. 

 ^Oamorgana 
BRISTOL: Gtaucaanrsma v Darbwiiira. 
SOVTHAMPTOK Hampsnre » Surrey. 
MAIDSTONE: KM v Lancashire. 
LBCSSTEft LaicastarattravSonwrwtt. 
NORTWWPTON: NonftamptoosWra v YwV 
Rhoe. 
MJNUTOtfe WarwWtehtra y EtMx. 
WOftCtSTOt Wnreaawrahfea w Notengtam- 
Mre. 
ARnsr Ceunttos Championship 
Mftewc Cuiibariand » SteHerflahira; Stain laid. 
Llneafetehira y Norlolq TountaR Gamareot 9 v 
SudroghomaNra. 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET: Open enroiftanstopa (at Chteen- 
IWA 
OOLft Open chemptonahjp final auaBvhna 

WWda GC. Southport Won 
Laneaartra GC. Croeby. Uverpod). 
JWtt BSLTA school team championalitax 

ttotetefiotanrBrorrt 
&gtand Cte SouOtands CoOsga); Gate (u 
Cteonta CtobL Essex Gras* Court 
rttroipitaiahte(rtFrinten-ro8anL 

POLO 

Les Diabies 
maturing 

By John Watson 

Les Diehlcs Bleus ur»n their fir«t 
maurh in ihe British 0[xrn 
Championship, sponsored fry Texa- 
co, for the Cowdray Park pold cup 
yesterday when they defeated the 
home team. Cowdray Park, bv sis 
goals 10 four. 

With Prince Charles Killing: in 
remarkably quickly in the hurlx- 
burly of high goal polo again after 
his vavcls. and John Horswcll 
growing stronger and stronger 
following his POM-operation conva- 
lescence. Les Diablcs have been 
growing together and gradually 
improving throughout the tourna- 
ment. Horswcll. looking much 
trimmer and more agile for bis lost 
pounds, is almost back on his IW2 
form. 

Julian Htpwood. the team*', pivn:. 
ahvaj*s so clever and prompt in hir. 
anticipation, nnd obtaining the Iasi 
ounce of speed form his ponies, ups 
the fastest man on the ground, tem 
fast most of the time for Cowdrqi'c 
number two. Cod> Forsjth, to 
mark. 

However, whenever Les Dtabfcs 
attacked, the Coudrav number 
three, Paul Withers, indefatigable, 
ubiquitous and very difficult to ride 
off, was nearly always there to stow 

Them up and frequently to turn the 
Game. 

For foe winners, Hipwood scored 
twice from the open and Horswcll 
ones from foe open and twice from 
40 yard penalty shots. The other 
Diabies goal cams from a mistake 
from Withers's mallet Withers, who 
was taking Cowdray's penalty shot,, 
never once found the flags tha't way. 

FOOTBALL; John Dempsey, rot- 
Imcr Chelsea centre hall; is on a 
short list for the Manager’s Job at 

I Dundalk. 

WVINGJ Chris Snodc. foe 
other members of the British 
squad.will move on to Bolzano in 
Italy after this weekend's VoUmbauk 
meeting in Innsbruck 

BOWLS: The British Champion- 
ships will be held nest year ax Lara-.*, 
Northern Ireland, stanins on 
August 6. They were last he'd jn 

Northern Ireland 14 years ago. - 
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Kelly in overall 
lead as race 
goes into the 

great unknown 

CYCLING; TOUR DE FRANCE GOLF 

On a day when the thenno- 
nctcr touched 100 degrees in the 
scant shade offered by the pine 
trees in the Landes Forest. Sean 
Kelly sent our terapreatures 
rising even more by taking the 
leader's yellow jersey in the 
Tour de France. He is only the 
second Irish rider in the Tour’s 
80-year history to take the lead, 
winning it with a dramatic 
sprint in the Place de Verdun, 
where 12 months ago he gained 
his only stage win of the 1982 
Tour. 

Yesterday, the ninth stage of 
this year's race had been won by 
Philippe ChevallieT, of France, 
more than two minutes earlier 
when 116 riders streamed into 
Pau for a lap and a half of the 
town's main square. 

"I knew the yellow jersey was 
there for the taking,” said a 
delighted Kelly two minutes 
later. 

Before the sprint he had 
moved to within nine seconds 
of the overnight leader, Kim 
Anderson, of Denmark, after 
picking up three time bonuses 
during the long day from 
Bordeaux. 

Chevallier had pocketed the 
winner’s bonus, which left 20 
and 10 seconds for the next two 
finishers. Coming into town, a 
Dutchman. Gerard Veldschol- 
ten, had nipped away, arriving 
12 see before the rest, which 
meant that Kelly had to win the 
bunch sprim to achieve his 
object. 

With a lap remaining, he was 
comfortably holding third place 
in the fast-moving line, and he 
launched his sprint from this 
position down the finishing 
straight, with Etienne de Wilde 
of Belgium challenging him all 
the way. 

From John Wikockson, Pan 

There were no extrovert 
gestures from the all too serious 
Irishman, who free-wheeled ton 
halt, away from the mob of 
cyclists who were raiding the 
Perrier mineral wagon. Kelly 
calmly analysed his success, still 
wearing the green jersey as 
leader of the points competition 
which he hd taken off Eric 
Vanderaerden on Saturday. 
Young Vanderaerden wilted, in 
the heat yesterday, could not 
hold the pace on the bills during 
the dosing kilometers, and be 
finished 13 minutes after the 
pack. 

It was the end of his first 
Tour de France as he will not 
set out with the rest this 
morning in the Pyrenees. As a 
result, Stephen Roche, from 
Dublin has taken over the white 
jersey as best Tour newcomer, 
making it a day of double 
triumph for the Irish. 

“I Didn’t have the ambition 
of taking the yellow jersey 
before today’s start”, said Kelly, 
“but I bad to contest the rush 
sprints to defend my green 
jersey against de Wilde. It was a 
very hard day in the heat but ny 
team was very good today". It 
was the efforts of his Sem- 
Mavic team during the last 40 
kilometers which gave Kelly the 
opportunity in the last two 
sprints: a “rush” with 13 
kilometers left, and the finish. 

Chevallier, aged 22, a former 
junior French champion. Had 
made his move in Armagnac. 
the country of D’Artagnan, with 
the most difficult 86 kilometers 
of the stage left to ride. No 
danger, 15 minutes behind on 
overall time, this 20th century 
cavalier from Savoy opened a 
10 minutes gap in the next hour. 

Watson, 
the 

client 
awaits 
By John Hcnnessy 

Golf Correspondent 
We have been warned. Tom 

Watson made a brief appearance at 
Royal Birkdale ycswxcay to return 
the Open championship trophy he 
won at Roys] Troon last year and 
declared that he had never arrived 
here in better shape. 

Since he has won the trophy fear 
times in only eight attempts, the 
portents are obvious, only 
marginally diluted by the feet that 
he has yet to win on an English 
course. On the one occasion he 
played Birkdale, in 1976, he took 80 
on the third day and was not 
required on the fourth. 

This has been an undistinguished 

Kelly with the laurels of leadership 
and he bravely held on to the the yellow jersey for at least one 
end. 

Behind, a series of counter- 
attacks split the bunch, with 
well placed riders like Vande- 
raerden, van der Pool and 
Matthys being spewd out the 
back on the climbs. 

The last of these breaks, 
which included Veidscholten, 
was countered less than a 
kilometre from the final "rush", 
and Kelly bad to make con- 
siderable efforts to pip the 
Dutchman on the line. “What a 
super day!” said Rcache after 
sharing the podium with KeDy 
to receive his white jersey, Tm 
really pleased for Sean. But this 
heat is just killing me." 

Now that the lead has been 
taken by Kelly - exactly 20 
years after Seamus EUiott 
achieved the same honour - 
how long can he retain it? “I 
might lose it tomorrow," 
predicted the 27-year-old from 
Qurick-on-Suir. “I might lose a 
lot of tune in the mountains, so 
I had to make sure that I wore 

day. You might not ever get the 
chance again in your life.” 

What feces Kelly today is the 
great unknown: the ' giant 
mountain stage of 200 kilo- 
metres, crossing the highest 
roads in this ‘ Tour, the 
Tounnalet, as well as 
the Aubisque, Aspin and Peyro- 
sourde passes on the mile high 
Route des Pyrenees. 

MtMTH StAOErt. P Oanfcf (Brancal 5hr 48 
2?*! W: ft G Vateacfioton 8 Katfy 

5° (Bat* ^ J Van DM-velds 
F~B~VBn ^■toant (Bait 7. F nrvti WBthfc AS Hooks (Netty; ft H Kijper (Netty; 

foEttiOBS Pro), at £48.6ft R M Liar (OB), at 24ft 

rassria>nsnsB& at 39eec 4, J ZoetemeOc 
5. J-L Vandertswrcfc* 

S Roche gefcn 2:14: 7, H 

at 2*0: 10. D r 

.. at imh 
at 2:1ft ft 

227; ftp Simon ffrt, Jt gift 975 MoraanCF* 
Mama (Baft at 2*7: 11. J 
l at £59; 12. J mi dar Vofatt 

« £27. 83. R MKar (GB). at 21 min 

SATURDAY'S EIGHTH STAGE: 1, B 
Oosterbosch (Netty, ear IBmto abac; ft H 
Kutaar (Nath), fcl&ft; ft J*R Bemsudoau (fir), 
8:17:14; 4. E McKenzie (NZ), at 1:17; S.SKciy 
(inftat 1:17. 

ATHLETICS: MEDAL PROSPECTS RUN INTO FORM 

Helsinki beckons brightly for 
the long distance prospects 

Two contendere for top honours 
in the first world championships in 
Helsinki next month emerged 
during the Oslo Games on Saturday. 
One was Carlos Lopes of Portugal, 
wfao proved again that be is a much 
better competitor than his com- 
patriot. Fernando Mamcde with a 
10.000 metres time dose to the 
world record. The other was Doug 
Padilla, of the United States, who 
ran the fastest 3.000 metres in the 
world this year to give notice of his 
5.000 metres aspirations for Helsin- 
ki. In addition several British 
athletes furthered their claims for 
places on the national team to be 
chosen next week. 

Lopes finished in 27mln 23.44sec 
for the third fastest ever 10,000 
metres, the most impressive feature 
of his victory being his last three 
laps of the 2S-lap race. They took 
him just over three minutes which is 
the pace for a four minute mile, 
something that most of the world's 
middle distance runners can still 
only dream about. That Lopes was 
doing it as the culmination of over 
six miles of racing makes his feat all 
she more astonishing. 

Since one of ihc gaps m Lopes’ 
racing repertoire is a sprint finish, 
this is the sort of elevated pace for 
the last kilometre that be is 
nurturing in Older to outdistance his 
opponents in both the 10.000 metres 
and the marathon in Helsinki. It 
worked perfectly in Oslo. Lopes 

By Pat Batcher 

dropped Mamede and the two 
Britons. Nick Rose and Steve Jones 
at the start of his singe, and finished 
one second outside Henry Rono’s 
world record, and four-tenths slower 
than Mamede's time, set in Paris 
last year. 

Rose, in third place, was 
rewarded with the third fastest ever 
British time of 27J 1.19 behind 
Brendan Foster's 27:30.3 and Dave 
Bedford’s then world record of 
27:30.8. Rose and Jones, fourth in 
27:39.14, after initiating the mid- 
race break that took the quartet 
away from the rest, have surely 
earned their selection for Helsinki. 

Gariy Cook also made a strong 
claim for inclusion in the British 
World championship team by 
running 1:44.96 for second place in 
the 800m belting Joachim Cruz of 
Brazil The selections for both the 
800m and the l,S00m are far from 
being as clear-cut. however as in the 
10,000m. Coe has already been 
selected for 800m, and Cook has 
now run the second fastest British 
time of the season, two hundredths 
of a second Sister than Peter Elliott, 
who like him has yet to prove himself 
a winner in topcompetition. 

The Olympic 80Qm champion, 
Steve Ovett, is now rehabilitated 
and has surely done enough to 
ensure selection at I.SOOra. but has 
yet to announce his intentions for 
800m. The issue is further 
complicated by the fact that both 

the Commonwealth bronze meda- 
list Chris McGoorge, and Graham 
Williamson, who are currently at 
the World Student Games, have 
also qualified at 800m. 

Padilla who was the World 
Student Games 5,000m champion 
in 1981, looked so easy in winning 
the 3,000m in 7L35-&4, the fifth 
fastest time ever, that he is dearly 
going to- be among the 5,000m 
favourites in Helsinki. 

If Padilla's compatriot, Steve 
Scon, continues to be as decisive in 
his finishing as be was in the mile 
that be won in 3:49.49, then be may 
yet prove to be the great middle 
distance runner that be keeps telling 
ns be is. 

# Hugh Jones, of Randagh who 
has never lost a marathon and is a 
possible medal winner at Helsinki, 
caused some concern after winning 
the 10-mile road race, sponsored by 
Lada, at Altrincham yesterday. 
Although success came easily for 
Jones with a 500 yards triumph in 
50min 8sec over another former 
AAA title holder, Jeff Norman, of 
Altrincham, he complained of 
discomfort in his ankles, both of 
which were operated on eight 
months ago for AduDes trouble 
which forced him to withdraw from 
the European championships in 
Athens last September. 
Rest* 1. H. Jonas (Rsnatagty, 50mm tame; 2, 
J- Noman (Aftrincham). 51:4ft 2, M. Rrtft 
[Manchester). 5Z3. 

Cook one 
to watch 
out for 

Kathy Cook. Britain's top 
sprinter, ran her fastest 200 metres 
of the year at Birmingham yesterday 
to confirm that die is ready to 
challenge for a tide at the first 
athletics world championships next 
month. 

The 23-year-old Wolverhampton 
teacher, competing in the Engfonrf 
versus Scotland international, 
clocked 22.80 seconds to beat Joan 
Baptiste a guest runner, by two fifths 
of a second. Sandra Whittaker of 
Glasgow, came second In 23.32 
seconds. 

“Now I want at least two more 
fast races before I go to' the world 
championships in Helsinki", said 
Cook, who won a silver medal in the 
200 metres at the European 
Championships and Common- 
wealth Games last year. ' 

“To do that, I need good 
opposition and I hope I will get that 
.in the Talbot Games next Friday 
and in Nice three days later". Mrs 
Cook may also run in the women’s 
AAA Championships, but chat will 
depend on whether she feels she can 
risk competition so dose to the 
world championships. 

TRACK 
TOO RM1K 1._H Oakes (0 UJeac; 2. 

season for Watson, but he seems to 
have come to his game at the right 
moment with second-place finwhac 
in his last two tournaments. Yet 
both left a fingering depression, the 
fust because be allowed Larry 
Nelson to snatch the United States 
Open from under his nose and the 
second because first place, rather 
than second, in the Western Open a 
week ago, would have given him a 
certain plaice in the United States 
Ryder Cup team to play Europe in 
Florida is October. 

As it is, his hopes rest on cither 
him, or one of the 11 players above 
him in the the American points list, 
winning their PGA championship in 
California next month. Otherwise, 
as twelfth man in the fist, he would 
have to concede tire last place to the 
new PGA champion, whoever he 
happened to be, providing of course 
that he is an American. 

Il would hart him not to be in the 
team, for he declared yesterday: “I 
love to play for my country, it’s a 
great honour." adding the telling 
footnote “plus I a want to see how 
the bear is as captain." The bear is 
an affectionate term for Jack 
Nickiaus, who win be the American 
Ryder Cup non-playing captain, 
assuming that he does not win the 
PGA and thus lead the team from 
the front. 

WHh a thirst for revenge Watson 
could not, wait, he said yesterday to 
get out to Birkdale's fast tee again 
He recalled, that he had taken seven 
strokes over the last hole in 1976, 
three over par. 

The Stale Express tournament at 
the the Bdfiy. a run-of-the-mill 
event were it not for the chance it 
offers of direct entry to tire Open, at 
least provided an exciting efiwwwJ 

indeed two dimaxes. Whfle three 
players were locked at the top in the 
struggle for a first prize of £15,000. 
three others were left to fight for the 
fast two exemptions. 

The play-offe were conducted 
simultaneously, and both finiohfri at 
tire first extra bole. A birdie four by 
Hugh Baiocdn, of South Africa, 
killed off Eamotm Darcy of Ireland 

! and Mike Sullivan, of the United 
States at the top: A lost tail by Mike 
McCullough opened the Birkdale 
door to Rouan Rafferty and Ross 
Drummond. 

Rafferty deserved to survive with 
his two dosing birdies in the 
tournament proper, a common 
enough four at the long 17rfa (565 
yards as the dogs leg breaks) ami a 
princely three at the last (464yards), 
where be struck a prodigsaus tee- 
shot over the fin of the leg and a 
second to five feet with a seven iron 
where many others were taking 
woods. 

LEADMQ SCORES: 27ft H EMocCN <§«, 7ft 
CB. TO. n.a* e OSHM, n,«. TO. m M 
Stflvan (US). 0ft 71.72, 0ft 2RE M McNulty 
ISA). 71. 7ft 71, Sft 2Sft D RnqatfBAUO. 7f. 
71, 7ftPWay (GO). 7ft 07,7ft TftMCaten 
- Tft 71, 70.7ft 204: T SBMWnJUS), 7ft 

, 72.2K: T JQtnrtonaJZM, 7ft 71,7ft 
6ft P Hoad (SB). 74.71.71.0ft2Bfi:R Rattarty 

L Tft 74,7ft 67; MMcCu*ough(US), 73,7ft 
. 0ft T JwMn «G8), 7ft fe 7ft 71: H 

Drommond (OB). 74,71.70.71. E Pdtand 
(QQk 71. Tft 7ft 7ft M King(&& 7ft 7271, Tft 
J M Cantzaras Bp). 7ft 7ft 71.7ft G Timor 
(G B). 71. 7ft72.7ftB Ungar^^7Z7^ft 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Victory ’83 crew prove 

From David Miller, Newport, Rhode IsUnd 

A couple of days ago, two- overall behind Australia fi, th* here* whert the 12 metres are 
journalists here covering what 
promises tn be the most exerting 
America’s Gap series ever, were 
discussing the cricket match to 
be played next Simday between 
the squads of Australia XI and 
Victory TE3. The Pommic, who 
is going to be the English team’s 
scorer, was saying that he was 
searching for a striped Mazer 
and a strew boater, at which his 
Aussie colleague commented 
wryly; “Haven’t you got your 
priorities wrong? - aren’t you 
supposed to have a scoring 
book?” 

There are many people 
around here who would say that 
this little -anecdote reflects 
present attitudes on the water- 
front here, that the Brits are all 
panache and not enoagh practi- 
cality. That niuskm ms ab- 
ruptly and convincingly dis- 
pelled during die horn* of 
Friday night. 

When the wind Mew on the 
reaching second leg earlier that 
day, a shroud on Victory ’83, 
with a safe loading strain of 
30,0001bs, capable of lifting 
seven Rolls-Royces, shifted in 
fas mast-top seating and pulled 
through the skin of the mast 
comptoe with its steel base. The 
cobalt-steel rod had been bent to 

right angle, but had not 
severed. Victory ^83 had been on 
the pomt of overhauling Chal- 
lenge XH, but had to retire and 
was towed back to port. 

Yet less than 12 horns later, 
the British boat was ready to go 
to sea again on schedule to mere 
and convincingly defeat France 
and maintain second place 

elimination. series pace-setter. 
This achievement, whatever the 
outcome, would .be of the next 
race against Australia D, has 
put British morale on a high to 
match the present glorious 
weather, which has jammed 
Newport from- end_to end with 
tourists, and rubber-iieckers 
anxious to get a glimpse of these 
superb racing craft and their 
equally superb, bronzed crew- 
men. There is just one girl, Z am 
told, a navigator on one of the 
American boats, competing oat 
Of the limelight at present to 
become, defender in the. chal- 
lenge round. 

The race against time on 
Friday night began with a two- 
hour drive with the broken 
mast, and its replacement, 
which was also found to be 
fealty - to the supply factory in 
Boston, British-owned, where 
they kept the workshop opened 
until one in the morning. The 
mast was then returned to 
Newport, where the shore-based 
maintenance crew worked 
through the night to refit its at 
430 am. Peter de Savary. the 
syndicate chairman, who bad 
not beat to bed until after 
midnight; was up again cooking 
eggs and bacon for the men 
whose devotion to duty epito- 
mized the work that has gone 
into the campaign backed by de 
Savory's money. 

By the time the sun came up 
the squad knew that they would 
be able to get to the line, and 
France were beaten by a 
handsome three minutes. No- 
body along the various pirns 

cared for with the throaghness 
given to spacecraft, can be in 
any doubt that the British mean 
business- 

It is sW not known whose 
fault it was that the sbnmd cap 
was wrongly fitted. De Savary 
and his management team have 

- nothing but praise far the 
manufacturer, »nd it is probable 
drat fae fault - a plate inside the 
mast which was- too small a 
gauge for the slot into which it 
fitted and therefore at some 
stage shook loose, jumped out 
and dragged through the skfa of 
the mast - should hare been 
detected, at some stage by the 
riggers in the Victory dock. . 

The looseness of the fitting, 
however, was- only marginal, 
and the acidenthas happeden at 
a time, when the cost of losing a 
race -can most , easily be ab- 
sorbed. It would not have been 
the same in the semMhmls m a 
few weeks* time. 

Rodney Pattisou, esc of 
Victory '&3Y three helmsmen 
and the man at present detailed 
to assess perfonaance from a 
control boat, while Phil Crebfefa 
and Lawrie Smith handle the 
boat, said yesterday: “It is the 
kind of thing that would have 
been critical later on. but we've 
got over it now, and everyone is 
confident about the way things 
are going; Crebhrn, the man 
whose handling of the starts is 
so vital and who has so far been 
proving himself a match for 
most of the opposition, says: 
“We feel we are going to be the 
challeng. We know there is still 
a hell of a long way to go'. 

Just what the doctor ordered 

71,7ft 74. 
(QQ.78.07, 
4.211: C Puki 

All the results from Oslo 
Winners 
Mon 
IDOncl.C Sharp iGBk 10 6ft 2. J Olkas (Guy). 
ID Eft ft M McFartane tGB). 10.62. 
40ftre 1. C Much* (Go), 40.31; 2. K Akabusl 
iGB). 40 74; 3, S Stouten (Nor). *8-06. 
SCOm: 1. J Cruz (Brv 144.04; 2. O Cook <GBJ. 
i 44.96. ft A Guimann (Bt). 1.45.15. 5. J 
Cbdwm (GB). 1:46 40. 
1500BK 1. E Boraa fNorl. 3:40 08; ft E Spmnw 
IUSI 3:47.21; ft J Moflunan 3:47-65. 
MIIK 1. S 5cm (US). 3-49.49; ft J Sptvay (US). 
3.MJ59. ft J Gonatea (Sty. 3i5>0: 5. E 
CccMan [GBV ft51J9; 1ft R Flynn (GB), 

3.000m: 1. D PatJfla (US), 7d&04: 2. Q 
MraKowc IYIXA. 7:40.49: ft E Maim (OB). 

EkgMAus). 52-56: ft 0 Ffeitfioff (Au 
C Mulan (US). 201. 

,52-94. 
Z B 

H Barnett 0)11.0: ft KK Joffroy(S) lift 200 
mottos: 1,J(Cook(E)22a0sac;2. SVVMttakar 
(S> 23J2; 3. H Bamatt |E) 2ft40 400 mans: 1. 
A Bndqamen (S) 5ft24soc; ft S Moriay (E) 
5ft5U3. A Ren (St 53.08. 800 mottos: 1. 
A Punris (S) 2rrin 2_8a»c: 2, J Finch (E) 2&03: 
3. S Bah   • “ 
S Strang ( 
N 3y0r j 
Y Wray © 57.7SOC ft Q Taylor (ETSfl* ft 
v Bdor £) 5BJ. 1900 rashas 1. KOartar (B 
4n*i 12-flOsac ft EpLyon^CB) 430,10;. 

_ nJUSL 71. 
. 71.70,7ft J Stand BAL 74.09. 

74v72! M iPtuaro CSpX 7ft 7ft 71.7fc C BoBng 
(US). 7ft 71,73,72; B Show (Ana). 74,09,7ft 
7ft 2Mc K Brown (OBJ. 77. 7ft 72. 71; M 
Clayton (AuaL 7ft 7ft 7ft 7« P Tamataan 
(U% n. 73 7ft 71; N Job (m 74 7ft 71.72 T 
Charts* (GB). 75.4ft 74.73; M McLaan I 
89.73.7ft 7&T Horton 
GaRadw (GB), 71. 

. ,74. 
74. 291: W 

W JOB). 7:4228; ft D Lawta 
IGB), 7:4ft47; ft C Rate (G8). 7:44.40.   

C Lara port). 77:2344; ft F Mtora (City. Ml.73: ft M Bauragafttwr LNvm(0421.30.300ram* 1. YItam 
Nanada (Port). 2725.13; ft N flow (GB). (Ausl. 22103. (S) Srrfcr I0-?5soc 2, P Fuudoa (E) 9:1658; ft 
273aift4.SJonoaR^^^l«ftSBlnna WOK I.,C Bwar (GBl 4MMi Z A XKmtt (0 9222ft 4 xiaJmSaa IWM * 
(G8L 2755-66- 110*t HURDLES: 1. S Tumor Possamal |lf *»"■ ' e     
(US). 135& 2. 0 WHaht (Austt. IftSl: ft M 4^19-72: 4. J 
ABon (Uffl. 1328. 400& HUftt&S: 1. J Kkra iGB), 4:1231. 
(USL5037; Z.P Haaatfbera (Nor). 5020; ftp ftOtoaa 1.D8p«ws(GB).1S3ft4ft2. BVW* 
Atherton (OB). 6094. unu JlW: 1. R |US)/1533.64: ft ?&nS8T)aoi (Swa). 1534.77. 

Po«wral (tt), 40839; ft S Addbon flj5). 
4D9.72; 4, j Grom (GB), 4i1ft40; ft D Pool 

. 734m; 2. E^lgor^TMl re; Barnard   . . 
ft F Johanoasan mar). 7.14m. 
P SKMbam OwA 2-33n: 2, B flakta (US). 
217ferftfrotWnd Otoi). 2.14m. JAVOjk 1. 
T Petranofl (US). 90.50m: ft D OttSay (SB), 
84.76m: ft R Lorontzen (Nor), 0320m. 
Women 
400 METRES: 1. M Scutt (GB). 52.03; ft D 

(Sum). 153- 
Innas (Goy). 309m; ft H 

5 ft ft Oahran (Nor). 

Ehgtand 4430aae ft Soottand 4536.4 x 400 i 
n»m ratay: 1. Enotand 33833; ft Scotland 
3S44.O0. 

FIELD 

, _ __72, 75. 7ft 71; w Grady 
74.727ft 89; G ItoaMAty, 75.70.0ft 

, 7ft 72 74.7ft G CuBan (GB). 
 Watea 70.68, 75, 77. MB; E 

Murray (OK. 74. 7ft 7ft 74; M JofcnaanfGBL 
70,7ft fe. 74: P HBTtaan {GBL 7ft 7ft 7ft 7ft 
M ForouBOfi (AuaL 70.7ft >l7re 2« M CBN 
(Auaftrererere V Famanttaz(4ra),7ft7t 
rere B Lonpmuir (GB), 74, 7ft 7ft 72; C 
O'Connor Jnr pia). 70,7ft 75.70; H Clark 71. 
71 75,78. 

Newport Rhode Island, 
(ReuterKThc crew of the Itlaian 12- 
metre yacht Azzurra are os well 
prepared for foe {Enrolling America's 
Cup Ocean Classic as any crew 
mnW to ther foil-tune physician. 

Azzuna’s 30-strong crew have 
followed an exercise and diet 
programme devised by the Phys- 
ician and sailor. Franco Zamorani, 
with foe bdp of the Imtinac of 
Medicine in Rome. Azzurra and 12 
other challengers have been taking 
pan in practice and trials for six 
weeks and could have up to 12 more 
weeks to go if they evn the right to 
bee foe American defending 
champions in September. 

The second series of trials for foe 
seven potential challengers from 
five nations started yesterday on 

Rode Island Sound and is due to 
end this Thursday. Zamorani 
worked out sircrtgth-building exoer- 
cises for crew members. 

Zamorani, aged 29. drew on his 
experience-as a yachtsman, having 
taken part in several long ocean 
races and world championship 
competition. He varies foe diet <rf 
the sailors daily, depending on flu 
activities planned ftjr that day. ' 

The diet usually consists of fresh 
fruit and vegetables, a sandwich if 
there is abieak between races or just 
an energy drink if the crew Is racism 
Zamorani also helped draw up a 
testing programme for nearly 400 
crew candidates to determine who 
could best stand up to stria 
discipline mul hard training. 

His-programme paid immediate 
dividends last autumn after Azzurra 
was launched and began' sailing, 
“We once went through more than 
35 days of training without one day 
of rest and we really worked hard." 
Zamorani said! “We did have a few 
people leave, but there weren't any 
of them." 

By dinner time, they win have 
sailed for up to eight hours 
unloaded foe equipment from the 
boat, nm four or five miles and 
done exercises. Leaving nothing to 
chance Zamorani Us' equipped 
Azzuna’s tender, foe boat vouch 
follows foe yacht everywhere, as a 
small hospital with medicines, 
oxygen ami equipment for giving 
anaesthetics and minor smpory. 

BOXING 

Bright light 
in a faded 
ballroom 

A champion by 1985. Thai is the 
prediction of Terry Lawless, Frank 
Bravo's manager, feDovtiag foe 
British heavyweight's second-rood 
knockoat over Mike Jameson In 
front of400lesB-than-entome* 
patrons on a hot afternoon in 
Chicago- 

Far Bruno, based at Wandsworth, 
London, it mt Ms first contest on 
foe other side of the Atlantic, but 
against yet another opponent 
distinct? below worUdaos. The 
deawtiton was guide. Bruno 
virtually lifted Jameson off the 
canvas with a left-book of awesome 
power to the temple and followed it 
op with a classic right apperent 

That Bruno’s seventeenth 
consecutive knoefcont should be 
greeted by sparse cheer echoing 
round the emptiness of a faded 
Chicago ballroom, resplendent with 
chandflBan and plaster corake 
scrolls somewhat maotiseent of a 
film They Shoot Horses Don't 
They?" highlights the fact that 
Brnao stffl has a Ion* way to go 

“We still have to wait a year 
before we sad Bnao against one of 
the top contenders” ados Lawless. 
Could a match with Bagaer m the 
meantime be part of hfa education? Bruno’s classic uppercut fells Jameson 

IN BRIEF 

(Not), 523m 
5.87m. 
WON JIMP: 1. U VMimasto (RnK 1-90m: ft P 
BMmeaon (US). 126; 3. B Smmonds (GB). 

JAVBJHt 1. S Sokorafa (Gf). 7228; ft F 
WMBraad (GS). 67.70: ft T & 

Pintnr Time aggrmior runs 
(Non. 

r totparson (ELsStoi (21^; 
GRaon (BjJBm (I9«t *1); ft ‘ 

flTM llty. Jump: 1. C 

High mark for Parsons 
A schoolboy broke not only the 

I'nned Kingdom junior high jump 
record but ihc senior one as well at 
ihc weekend. Competing in the 
English Schools Championships at 
Pl> mouth. Geoff Parsons leapt 2.23 
metres (711 •><MDS> to improve Mark 
Naylor's record, which comcidemly 
was also scl at Plymouth, three years 
ego. by one centimetre. 

The 6ft Sin Kent schoolboy from 
Margate, who is awaiting his A level 
results, was sixth in ihc Common- 
wealth Games. He did not enter foe 
competition until foe bar was at 
2.09 metres but then he made 
unusual progress. 

He took two attempts to dear 
2.12 metres but immediately raised 
n to the record-breaking 2.25 and 
cleared that at his second attempt. 
\lier one try at 2^8. he called it a 
day and said: “I just did what I 
knew I was capable of and today it 
aii came right”. 

Among tbe junior girls, tittle 
Nicola Diltcy showed foe courage of 
a champion after being bundled out 
of the 8(X) metres. 

The 14-year old Bedford girl was 
bowled over with two other runners 
after 200 metres but bravely got to 
her feet and completed foe course S»ite suffering a suspected 

ocation of the left shoulder. 

She had set the fastest qualifying 
time and was expected to be among 
the medals but won the hearts of foe 
5,000 crowd by battling to tbe finish 
despite picas from her team 
manager to drop out At the end she 
was taken to hospital fa tears after 
being cheered all foe way down the 
final stretch. 

Jane Parry collected a record- 
breaking sixth schools sprint tide 
when she won foe senior girls' 200 
metres in 23.6 secs. 

52.78m fl 
(EMMIm gin 

(EU7i»n pTft mw-L. _ , 

Match rosuR: Bigtand 98 pta; SooOwid 8i pis. 

Wales in 
a tie 

Wales and Denmark tied their 
men’s athletics match at "ambran 
on the final day of foe Welsh Games 
yesterday. The outcome hinged on 
foe final event* foe 4x400 metres 
in which tiro Deuniab 

All the English Schools’ winners from Plymouth 
Brqrs.'Sankm: 
iCd mmres: T Mackenzie (Was Midlands 
'.0.7. 200m. S Eflan (Barto). 21ft WQne 5 
torjrt (KwO. 482. 800m: I B»y (Manadel 
152.9.1,500m: A Leach [South Yorks). i«9i 
50C0m: R Cnaner (Sussex). 14:48.4. 2.000m 
staeptacnasa: 0 Sasnea (HumberaML 5:46^. 
110m 
pro: G I 
nasonti i   
Manchester), i7Sm. Hammer P Head (Esso). 
{4.68m. 4 x 100m rainy: London. 42.1. 
MennadfaiBa: lOOnc P Keebta (Herts). 10A 
500m: A Male (MlddlttsaxK 21A 400m; G 
Cadooan (Middesn). 43.10. 800m: A James 
iNorihumbwtandl 1 1 ^OnmJR FWflntf 
rWast Yorks). ftfiflS. ftOOOnt D Srraft (Kant). 
S.-4&2, iJOOm staantacftawgS N«gort 
lUert). 4:17 A llbn hortfo« J 
Iftft Lena wnws P Slwamsn (Woet Yortts), 

turties: M Bqars (Hens). 54j. Mgh |W«t Yqritg). 
G Parsons iKouj. 2-2Sm (UK aaiSor and {Nonhumbadanty. 
aJrwona PotavaulcAMhirnfGroBiar Garonar (Surrey; 

6.66m. Ingle jump: P VaurtUft (Badtort). 
14:26m. Pota vauft F Hanrr iLondoty. 4^0m. 

F Genaon (Eaaeaft 6ft36m. xteeat M 
%fixxid3 (Odonfl. 474ftn. Shoe P Grom 
(Berks), 1550m. 4 x 100m relay: London 4&9. 
JuniwT lOOne 0 Hadmona PIOBAJIA 
200nr G Japoa (Hants), 23ft. 400m: J OToote 

800m; T Warn 
2:1.8. BOm hurflas: C 

6th. 4x100m ratty: Gnu»r Uanchosttr 47.6. 
hrtemmfiaa*: lOtlnt G Capado (London), 
lift 200m: S Jacdtas (Barks). 23.6. 400m R 

11ft 400m hutokra: H Prtaa (WaroridoL 43ft 
High jump: D Marti (Surrey). 1.78m. Lanoftstyc 
M Stona (Essex). 6.19m. JanBn: J. fro*or 

(Sunay), 11.8. Lorn Jump: A (Gmtar Manchostor). 44ft0m. Mscas C 
I fLenaety. &30m. Ttyjta jump: E UcMyre(Bailt^4i^ShohTSratfaanty. 
ro&L iSL57m. JavaOre J RuMo 13ftfirtt.4x100mratt^ Lendon,4ft8. 

Srthartarrt 
Lake (Bandft _ . 
(Doreaa S0Jftn. Shot P Timms (Susssq. Juniors: 100m J Armstrong {Greater 
14.74m.dx 100m rettv: London 4ft7. Manchester), iftO. 200m: H Ctamants (KMft 
Sffltft SaniorK 100m E Kaeswbaft (Greater 24-7- *»m: L Robmon (West Mdttnds). 
Manchester), lift 20ttrc J Pure (CKaWre) &**■ K Hohns (*riO, *3TA 7$m 
&ft 400ne 0 Gan* (Hams), SftO. 000m: A m*** P ICourl (NottsL «M 
WHttWndpfartl Zfot. lioBne K Frotnn few* C 

«1ft 110m hunaea: S GumaB Edarad»_^c»«i.Ygy»). 3ft74«. Jrnin: S 
1ft7. 400m hunflea: V Lag (Surrayl. PaWar(OwDrd).®ft6rn. 

kp out of time 
.ty-. _ mi Lupg pjuior of Mexico, is befog 

stripped of ’ his World Boxing 
Council bantamweight title because 
be is not fit enough to. defend it. 
Pintor Brake his jaw in a motorcyie 
accident in March and lias not been 
able to box since. 

Tbe American contender Alberto. 
Davila will meet Francisco Bcjmes, 
of Mexico, for foe'titte. No date or 
venue has been set. The WBC will 
set up a match to allow Pintor foe 
chance to regain his title when be is 
fit enough to box again. Hie won the 
title in June, 1979 and defended it 
successfully eight times. 

Rudi Koopmnns. of the Nether- 
athletes oat ran foe Welsh to finish I lands, retained his European light- 
in 3 mins. 12.63 sec. ... J heavyweight boxing tide in Frank- 

Shaon Pickering, with victories in 
the hammer yesterday, and sbot and 
discos on Saturday, was announced 
tbe athlete of tbe meeting. 

The Welsh women were defeated 
86-70, although .Vanessa Head 
achieved a double in shot and 
discus. In ah invitation discos, 
Richard ■ Slamey of Essex Beagles 
created a Welsh all-comers recorfd 
and new AAA record with a throw 
of 52.10 metres. 
TESTHaurS WINNERS (Welsh wless 
sow# Mare Long Jump fl Jonas, 7.35 

Margate. 150ft 3PQ0RC C Buckley. 8:1052. 

PEES: s *-£^5Z20m. 110m ttirfltas: 
“0° p Narraeott (cuast). 20.97.4 * 400(May; Oarorurkai2£LMatn 

nwutt WM« ins. Danmark IK. toSS 

S*A.Shoe V Head. 18.19. Lena junteG saamiaBj 
SATURDAYS toWEfIS (WMaH irin 

SS&“T 

awiWffijsB 
SK; S^OOne A Cott.TOi'aSjfe ssc4 SlS 

CYCLING: Sergei Kopilov. of the 
Soviet Union, won a 1000 metre 
time-trial in Los Angeles on 
Saturday when he clocked lmin 

«>.J7sec - the fastest-ever time on an 
American track. 

TRAMPOUNING; Andrea Hol- 

ntes, a 13-year-old from Dunstable, 
became the youngest-ever British 
champion on Saturday when she 
won foe ladies title in foe national 
championships at Ebbw Vale. 

ATHLETICS: Philip Beattie of 
Northern Ireland, foe nineteen-year- 
old United Kingdom 400 metres 
hurdles champion, has won a £1.000 
grant from Peugeot Talbot towards 
competition and training expenses 

retag Watea. <131 wx ghat & «***» 
IMjne Dko* S Ptefcarta. 51,10m; JSSS 

Trota jump: D Wood. 
15.59m; Fate nuitt C Lanm (Doty, 4J0m. 

tofoc B Unwn Rian), 54J8 0OB *o5m 
jMtJtott D Friar. 36.16 see (Watah reconft 
hwtettanmaKTKrBte (Dart.i min 3ft46Mc 
f/JOOrtta^panmartt. 45ft7 HC HUI bnu 
M Hughes. 1.76m; Ctoarf* V Head. 5732rru 

fort. Tbe 3 5-year-old Dutch cham- 
pion knocked out the West German 
challenger Manfred Jassmann, for 
yean hn junior, in the eighth round. 

i will 
challenge foe French heftier Laden 
Rodriguez for foe Eovpeu 
heavyweight title on August 21. 

ROWING: Brian Staples to 
bis fine record of success in the Sark 
to Jersey rae when hiaGucrsey boat. 
Little Dyke, won Saturday’s event, 
sponsored far Crown of Crowns, 
jdfd Webb wiles. Staples, who won 
seven singles classes and two pain 
events in the 1970s, also took the 
open race last year. The same crew 
of Peter Le Salvage, Terry Pallet, 
Stephen Pipe, Bernard Folia (cox) 
and Staples, this year bad to 
withstand a cfaalknge from Jersey 
Rowing dub's new fibretdass boats 

CRICKET: 
David East, whose three catches last 
week helped Essex into foe final of 
the Benson and hedges Cop, named 
Gordon’s gin wicketkeeper of-the- 
monfo. 

FOOTBALL: 
Eiratacht Frankfurt, the West 
German first dviaon dub, have 
signed tbe Swodish international 
forward Jan Svensson. Tbe 27-year- 
old paiyed for the 1982 UEFA Cup 
winners IFK. Gothenburg. 

BASSIALL 
AMBDCAN LEAGUE: ToroMo Qua Java ft 
Taoeaa Rangers Sc CaObruta Areata 9. Boston 
Flatt Sax 3: Datna Tigor* 3. Oakland Aihtettea 
Z: Now York rantaeaUKarwasXity Rrarata 2; 
Ctovatand biefians 10. Mnrnsote 1m 4; 
Soattta Martnere ft Bsflkma Oriotos ft 
MBMUtaa BroanreA. Ctecaao WMta Sox ft 
' i Arfante NATIONAL Bravwc 0. LEAGUE: 

jos ft Cincinnati Reds 
nawtataMB mass l; San Diego Pacttas ft St 
Loub Cudnata ft San Frandaco Gtarts 4. 

Cuts 1; “ 
Dodgant 

Mata 3- 

1; Rttstairgh Pirates 4j Los 
« 3; Houston Asms 8, Now 

BASKETBALL 
TAB1® mao's tataruaBanal  
SortWte 81. Now -Zealand 48: Japan 74. 
Canada 0S; Italy Sft Quag HtoffahmtyTB. ■ 

BOWLS 
C™*" Mno teurnaraata: Hnate 

0 Coravsy (Pint) 21, K Staid fOUharty. 18. 

  BOXING 
TOCmi WBA tenter flywatote apt (10 

■— 

CRICKET 
SCHOOLS' MATCHES: tASoyn's 17M ttsc, 

FOR THE RECORD 
OMbtesttmt HMwidOwvi! (Gz) and K FflnaJtS 
(US) bt Hw*n and V Rudd (Rom) M. 04. 
SUN CITY, BoptMfhatswana: ftonod-robfai 
tnuranwwt J Conners (US) bt K Ourrati {SAL 

I Land! (Ca K J KrMc (SA). a-C 
M. W; Oxnxxi W JW*. *Z M. ift land 
W Qsrwt, 3ft ftft Sft Hnat Corvrara M 

7-5- 7-fi. THnl-ptece match: Krtate tt 
Curran. 6-0.6-0. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
BRISBANE: a ustwia lft Now Zaatend 19 

RUGBY UNION 
SYDNEY: AumraBa 4ft Amartcan Eagles 3 

ISRBr&LU 
MOTOR CYCLING 

MAORIO: talar uattouat i 
Monwau and R Hubin 

ft J Lateral and P Igoa (Ftl 

FOOTBALL 
NORTmw AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: 
Tornwu Btoard ft Team America 1. Satuidoy; 
^^^ftTampaBay toSSE Z TUso Rougtmecaift CWcago Sting 1; GoUan 

ft_San Otago Sockara 1. 

DIVING 
INNSBRUCK: YnBflunlfii. CUDC 
sprtngboard final postern 1. if. 
- • D 6*5 no pa; ft D 

: ft P UaNanl (ffl 597.1ft 

men's 
Stajtavfc 

  Ltatatan Cat aranf- 
tawjs Btaidtantes da la Ptwa (Argentina) 3. 

GLIDING 
HOBBS, Nan Maxttw Werid 

.... 1. K Kateman (Can) 
... ■ - D Wter (Can) 394.11; ft I Katemon (Nun) 387.45. 

SWIMMING 
NIERSBOCnr. Naftartandr 50n Woman's 

‘ Veramppan 2S.64s«e (world 

aBawaRttW"*** 
_ CROQUET 

and R M Hotta MB E Lawta and PJOaadi+1. 

York 

—- 

3A.1, Badttaa (7-2 k biro z. d» Lawn i^t 

g-SSS St p 
ffltortOfc OMch 2JM dec. TTaurnor 204. 

L*6,1Chbtahust and^deup 41arrt 143. 
Baris 1448 dec and 41 ft John HshKto. 
NM AGS 3Ht W, cSZA 
.--...ajswis&ffifjsss 

d«c. tst PttjTa Itoft totednm 237-7 dec (A 
f8*-!01. WBfcrt GS 131ft Quean 

RWwBiwtotei.es 
160ft FtttcMa 133, fSutten Vatera»1i3ft 
Pfidnori 140-7. Martina 142ft iftoehamr 
f^lh 13ft 8ntemo IB Gatra's. && i. FMBur && ZMmi tod (ftit; ft 

._   Ayr 
MSl.teyHwmnftihft jama Whkte (14 

Major 

RACING RESULTS 

-*J* 1. Bond Deater.., 
!*-!): ft Match Matter S-f 

Northern trail (4-1 JrHut 
Start CM Jwk ft Radhopaa 

Cf)a®B IP-il! 3, Jantaolane (8-1). to ran. 

Mona 
ran. NRf 

Mfe1.M(44 laft2.O0lVttm1g.nl 
5 ran. 

ft3& 1. Band (43 
.lk&nwo(3-1\.5r 
COS: 1. QataUi 

Totago UndaMS 167-7 doe. 
JJfarolttrt[Taykra\rtertiNnotf 16&*. waum 
Hfano • 17041 dac, tLouflhfaorouoh os 180 or 
J Fairte* 7-51). 

dec, (Loughborough GS 160 (N 

"Ham team 

TENNIS 

Satocfc (11^2): 3. Cqpmmittrj£i j! BnaiT" 
ttaairo p 1-ft ft 

Commodore 

» a." 
10 rati. 
EMHIIB 

Chester 

jftWMattasr"*"** 

* OP0K Rato M Doyle (faty bt R 
W. 1ft BA Woaiaara ftwl: K 
MD RMrMD{Auty,4ft 0-1,0ft 

Germany: Woman's 
as A Tamafuari (Hun) bt 

ftft Sft EPtaJI (Yto Ml 

Tem^rtWPtetr.aH: ^ W-^L- 
MALAGA: WamatTa tounmaanl: Mb S 
HttrtU (WG) bt J DortO (GB) 0ft 2ft 0ft 

LINGFIELD PARK 
ftlfc 1. Honan Lteo ** 1, noma Lina n 

la 1, 1.  
MMOW(7-1L 
Tristram. ■ 
Ul.RmHenaqr(3-11 

* 3. Hoi Rfli (11-1J, 

«#dSWS«sis 

Safisbury 
ftft 1. Caorf and -r— 
Eagte(ft2}t4lrft3.Mf 

ret 
ito: 1. Taboo Bay 

Z Crown 
{MM* 

ST1 

t. Z Foeha (7-tfc a, 
(&4 lav). 20 ran. NR: 

t z. ITa A Pleasure 
I nut. Ntv Btomng 

! favfc ft Mdrigtt F& 

|0p:'i. iteraa Pip HwSi RlferfiMh 
ftSnMda (9-1). 12 ran. Amorous (5^2 
3-30:1. Son of Kandy (35-4® ft Bold I 
JtOjll tav);ft Latssnoaipe-ILOron. Nr Bright 

4 0: 1.' Created Lari (W faft ft AdfflM 
?{W'vite(2IM);aiitauttou*(B-a.7tan. _ 
<■3* 1, Bom* (4-1); ft Fortuned Susst pMk 
3. WittsniroYoofMn (7-2iM*ri 11 WC Majors 
Cast (7-3 fav). 
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RUGBY UNION 

OTF' 

Lions suffering 
a bout of 

foot and mouth 
Fram DonCameron, Pukekohe 

*’ :i The British Lions 25-16‘win over 
. T. lively Counties side on Saturday, 

■" '/hioh owed ■ much to some 
‘ Vstouitibug goal-kicking by Oilie u-Kicsoag 

.-j. fj-farapWL was overshadowed by yet 
• i1- tore astonishing happeturyjs as 

' ■i,,,:aior members of the Lions 
»J*«uiajemeni set off on a father 

‘ t-,* Outburst about New Zealand 

' s- 
»- -'i j in-a tirade of bitterness equalled 

1 *■ ‘nly by Dam'e Craven in 1956 and 
‘VTandd Rogers of Wales in 1969, 
■t’.VIllieJoim McBride, the .Lions 

• 1 ^'manager, slashed away «t New 
Zealand referees in a post-match 

*.v. /ft^ress conference. New 
... ,'^sjefertes, including Keith Lawrence. 

- *• /, vho controlled the Counties mart-h 

' ...^ti^ereidifideni; said McBride, in. 
> Jhdr rulings about putting the ball 

• v '* V’nto |be Bcrums, collapsed scrums 
' '■ »•,’ ^ff-side. passing in a taefcfe and so 

^-fejortk: 
.' -i.-. " ^ The lions, maintained McBride, 
' low realised that because of the 

. v *« cfeTBeihg"‘they have virtually got to 
* <■'*: twice as good to wh a punc m 

“■ "-■ i y <ew Zealand as they would have to 
' 'v-p,ne at-home." 

i,.. Oman Fitzgerald, the Lions 
•' ‘ir._ -'Jt-aptain, said: “we have to play the 

‘ -• . s5? Opposing team and the referee. We 
, ‘!*fjt'tave‘becn trying to conform to their 

McBride; litany of disgust 

And all this coming after the 
referee-bad given Campbell.six 
penalty goal chances in the first half, 
i hat fed 4a -15 points, which along 
with a dropped goal, pm the Lions 
ahead 18-6.at half-time. well on the 

- ‘ts nterpretaaons. which does' not help wa^to victmy. 
'••'VtJ’iis, and we shouldn't have to.? . Campbell stretched the Lion’s 

’ ■ i,, 'McBride said-he had passed on his *fad “ ■ 2l_* .W1lh his second 
v.-i Veelings to the New Zealand Rugby ^ Immediately after 
... .r 'hJJnura,-and would amplify rh^>. a nall-Ume. Counties drew up to 12- 

r..- > 1 ’’^ihc end of foe tour. -> wth, iwo penalty goals, but 
. , .'****< And this after a game when Carteton suy ma^: the Lions safe 

■*' ** •* CCaropWL aided by a strong wind, Coraties finished the game 
'•‘i Sw,, ‘kicked five penalty goals (inctading sccond *nrto Andy Ltelton,-. 

” ■ ;b~ »* monster of 60 metres) outoTsre 2h 0°*“*“* and AJIBlack captain, 
, ^attempts in the first halt and two ^ho w P^ros mspired rugby these 

• .... ‘'f'dropped goals besides. The Lions da^f-... 
• - - * ' ‘h jnanaged- only one second half try, McBride did not 

- ■" rrTr\—  ■ ■ ground With his 

u'r ordered 
...which was expertly organized for 

'John Carlcton^on the bUndside, 
while Counties scored two tries, one 
in each halt and added a conversion 
and two penalty goals. 

This is not the first time McBride 
. has produced his litany of disgust at 

. .. New. Zealand refereeing, but the first 
jime be and Fitzgerald have spoken 
• with . such vehemence. He even 

. : expanded his criticism by. bringing 
." in the New Zealand touch judges, 

who have acted with the outside 
• referees. Francis Palmadc of France 

-‘‘and. Dick Byres of Australia. 
McBride said it was time for outside 
rererees to bring their own touch 

'judges.for overseas internationals, 
■ which happens in the five nations 
championship^. ■ 

McBride is not Standing on 
- especially firm .ground. Lawrence 

refereed the loops' first tour game 
■ against Wanganui, when Fitzgerald 
- awarded him . “top maria", and 

• undo-.the tours agreements, had the 
right to dedin* Lawrence’s appoint- 

-■ men! fora second game. 

— Furthermore, the New- Zealand 

Rugby Union had earlier agreed to 
involving the Lions management 
and leading New Zealand refereeing 
„ce-=^v5— a, -discussion . on 

f the^ftws. This is 
/and lakep up by 

apd tite French in 

break new 
outburst about 

refereeing, nor did the Lions bring, 
much new to their victory.'They 
wafted through the first half on 
CampbelTs boot, and found at the 
same tune..that their .notions of 
attacking back play were as fragile as 
ever.’ 

Counties, who have old- 
fashioned ideas about running their 
attacks from any pan of the. field, 
sometives threw the Lions defence 
into a tizzy, but the stout-hearted 
play of the Lions forwards kept the 
game, under controL In these tight- 
fisted conditions. Smith again 
played a strong hand, so much so 
that the Lions forwards must be 
looking upon him most favourably 
for the fourth international on 
Saturday. The Lions backs may not 
be quite so favourable, for Smith is 
short and laboured, of pass, and 
scarcely the man to make bis back 
line prosper.. 

But the over-riding impact of the 
day came not from the manly effort 
of the Liras forwards, nor 
CampbelTs remorseless boot, but 
from the hard words from McBride 
and Fitzgerald who, with apologies' 
to Shakespeare, appear to protest 
too much. 
9 Three1 members of,;the British 
Lions i' side .were, attacked- by 

the' pitch spectator 
Saturday’s 

rMc 

itots. -on" the' pitch after 
s" match ' at Pukekohe.'- 

McBride lias not, Gerry McLbtfghlin,' Colin Deans 
djSoisrfop before dr and the new arrival Eddie Butler,' 

triib had not played id the match, 
jpere trotting round;the sound for 
«5t©m^aSa-.ttKfiiufwhisile when1 

Abey Wem tacWcd- by the lingering 
spectators. ' Deans was knocked 
ovef. The - samer -thing happened 

.Bis statement tirai 
i the Nc*V 

. _  .the 
iew'^ealatej'union 

:'^d£<T .yesterday: that he 
had^t^/^b'aOfirial cdhttrieht dbotk when tbe players jogged in front of 
ref<uri3«tfe.; frwtf':McBride; “All I . the main stand, and the players took 
knqav.atxhit ikis'vmhUi have read is reprisals and. abandoned, the 
the^Sj^tHrt1 : •.V;'1' "" traidingspin immediately. 

(Campbell put at risk 
From Don Cameron 

jury Buffered by John A groin injury suffered by John in succession. ' Bain bridge has 
Rutherford, the sund-off hal^ has developed well and must be a strong 
pul-the British Lions in double candidate for the interna tionaL 
jeopardy as they approach their last 
provini£al: match against "Waikato 
on Tu«t^>y. 'and then the dburtfa 
Internationa^ on Satunfoy. Ruther- 
ford suffcrea groin nqury 'against 

Waikato will present a difficult 
trial for a paiched-up lioua side. In 
Recent years, Waikato have deveL 

. oped the 'quick-passing Australian 
back '’'Tine'' method with'' much 

Counties ori Saturday, and 24 boors - success, especially, wait pul&Artbur 
later was so fcp’ff and sore that there 
wa&jqp certainty the.injury. WU heal 
bySanpjlay.^. . 

Rmberforcfs injury:, means-that 
the Liters must' play OUieOmpbell 
at sUMid-off against Waikato, 
Waikato, can be a rumbustious team 
if their forwards get their tails in the 
air, and they have the habit of 
removing anything in their path 
when they are on the charge. This 

Stonq, the stocky former All Black 
.centre, a't. the. spearhead of the 
attack. 

Waikato will also have a lively 
’scrum, anchored by two former AU 
Black forwards, John Fleming and 
Paul Kolcka, and with two very 
sharp loose forwards, Miah Mdaon 
and Wayne. BUIIOL .. i 

Bob Norster has lost his fight to 

RACING 

Bedtime comes early to 
see 

Dick Hern put his damp 'of 
authority on the John South’s ■ 
Magnet Cop at York-on Saturday. 
AS the crowd of over 24,000 roared 
die 7-2 joint favourite and. Wiffie 
Carton home, they-were not only, 
saluting Lord Hafimx’s first winner 

ou his home oource, they were 
acknowledging die patience ; and 
doll ofaamaa who-has trained the 
winner of this coveted trophy QQ 

five occasions. 
As always; the result of this race . 

will create form-toioObw' for the ITSL 

of the season. Bedtime and Gay 
Lemur fought out tbdr'excaing ‘ 
ahead of Majestic Endeavour. The 
three-year-olds dominated tiiefunab 
and were followed home - by 
Fariofin. 'The only hard tack-story 
concerned African, Pearl, who had to 
be virtually pulled, up after a pm 
broke' in his bridle three ftiriongs 
from home: 

The only two'previous races of 
foe 17-hands high Bedtime's career 
bad taken place round Windsor's - 
figure of eigbl bends. “As he’s 
managed-to go round those turns I 
thought be was sure .to show 
improved form at York". Hem «aid 
“He didn’t race as a two-year-old 
because I wanted to give him time 
to develop bis foD -sBBQgth. And . I 
was delighted to win this race for 
Lord Halifax at York". The proud 
owner echoed these sentiments — 
“Racing in foe day must have 
woken Bedtime up”. Bedtime bad 

. By Michael Seely 
'emciged from'the starting stalls at 
8-33 and 8,45 respectively m bis two 
victories. 

Plans for Saturday’s winner will 
be-announced in due course. “An 
81b penalty would appear to put him 
out of court for the Extel 
Handicap,"- Hem said. Bruce 
Holds, however, will be attempting 
to repeal bis 1974 triumph with 
Take A Reef in Goodwood's rich 
handicap- with- the runner-up Gay 

The Hem horses have now bit 
peak form with a vengeance. After a 
disappointing July meeting, the 
victories of Home Secretary and 
Falstaff at Chester coopted with 
those of Bedtime -and Band on 
Saturday gave West ibey a taHy of 
four winners from five runners over 
a sweltering weekend. 

.. Gorytus is now likely to make his 
belated comeback against the 2,000 
Guineas winner." Lomond, in the 
Sussex Stakes. Goodwood's Euro- 
pean all-aged mile championship » 
also a target for the Edrpse Stakes 
third, Tolomeo. . 

Hern also confirmed that hie 12- 
tenglha Oaks winner. Sun Princess, 
is on target for the King George VI 
and - .Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes and that Stavros Niaichos’s 
Air Distingue win attempt to 
improve on her dose French Oaks 
third in Goodwood's Nassau Stakes. 

Hern completed his double with 
Bond in the Fountain Stakes 

Banv HiBs gave Robert Sangster his 
third' winner: Of aa: tttriting week 
when NUc'.&p^ss won. the John 
Smith'.* Brewery Centenary Stakes. 
The Lamboorn' trainer .wilt now 

choose.’between Nile Express and 
but week's impressive Newmarket 
winner. Desirable,- for the Princess 
Margaret Stoflces at Ascot' 

AiJjBgfiet^therenrajtafbrm of 
the tBCpres^iUe Guy Harwood 
continued whcn Lyphard’s Special 
recaptured hn high class two-year- 
old ability.-is'."the Tnmiati finer 
Stakes. “Lct'ssay tint my horses are 
on the way back,** the trainer said. 
“LyphartTs Special looks as tbou^i 
be needs a mile and. a quarter and 
we’ll have to find a race for him." 

Later this week, Harwood, Hills 
and other top men in the industry 
will be flying to Kentucky. Sangster 
and the other Northern Dancer 
“jcBetters" will also be making their 
annual pilgrimage to Keeneland 
eager to exploit foe residual value of 
the priceless blood flowing through 
the veins of the offspring of tbc 23- 
year-old prepotent stallion and of 
his sons. 

The exploits of Shared" Dancer. 
Lomond. L" Emigrant, So [ford and 
Caerleon m Europe ihis season, will 
make them even hungrier to acquire 
the 17 colls and fillies tired by 
Northern Dancer and Nijinsky 
amongst the 790 lots that will be on 
offer pi the Keeneland and at the 
Fasig-Tipton July sale. The seldom 

Grcvilie Starkey drives Rare Honour past It's A Pleasure in Lingfields Stirrup Stakes 
wrong statistician and open ZiU 
Oppenhcim estimates in Racing 
Update that tbc average price will be 
around $200,000. Last year's world 
record price of $4.25m for Empire 
Glory is likely to be broken. 

# Olivier Doaieb always knew he 
had a smart horse in Load The 
Cannons and yesterday at Saint- 
Cloud the son of Cannonade made 
no mistake when taking the group 
two Prut Maurice de Nienil bv a 

length from Terreno- Three lengths 
away, third. amf Flower Prince 
and then the Prix du Cadran 
winner. Karkour. 

“1 have always been gentle with 
Load The Cannons because I knew 
he was a great horse in the making" 
Douieb said. He will next race the 
son of Cannonade and Hurry- 
Harrici in the Grand Pnx dc 
Deauville at the end of August. The 
colt will then be trained for the Prix 

Niel as a prelude to the Are de 
Triomphe. 

# Give Thanks. 5-4 ante-post 
favourite for next Saturday's Irish 
Oaks, will not run if the Corragh 
going is firm, her irainer. Jim 
Bolger, warns. He will declare her at 
the four-day stage as well as her 
stable companion. Flame of Tan, 
winner of the Coronation Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. 

Pontefract 
Draw ad vantage; tow numbers best 

2A5 ACKWORTH STAKES (2-y-o selling: £735: Of) 
(10 runners) 

033 nJHCTIME K SIMM 8-11 __2L—  CDvmr • 
002 T0R8KI MW&atarbyS-ll    - 3 

EH BOY KStone8-11  JSUttn 2 
BRnymono B 
— RStfl 7 

 MVngbam 4 
MUabarM  OMb^yiD 
CamacUo8-8___ Tlvos 1 

2 
4 
6 
8 

ID 
It 
12 
13 
18 
17 

B MMCMO UMNOe B Kantxry 8-S. 
000 OLHWaSLflfBl J M—QQ 8^8  

■ B OBEYCtMHHDPtartML^^ra 
1 00- HATTIE JAY 
H HOOTOMLAtffil 
000 “WHTIWOLACE OT GBfumM  SDuftMd 5 

O TAP0U8CHA (•) AUgfiM  PaUEddary 0 

54 Tonfcl. 3 Dancing Dnofa, 4 Puncuro, Sharping lm 7 Hare* 
Jay. 12 Woodpockar Boy, HooSnUne. teoDwo- 

3.15 KELUNGLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^74:1m 2f) 

(9) 
1 0-121 RED MMSATKL M McCormack 0-13 (0 aX) 

PBoomflaid5 
3 2-244 SOLDBY <M M H Eaatwtw M  K Hodgson 
S 1-000 dOYFULDANCERPCoia8-11  
7 100-0 RAMERE MffiSAR C Nation B-7   R 

4.45 PRINCE HANDICAP (E1.B5B: K)(1fi) 
1 0000 OVER THE RAINBOW (D) JinwM-10 

AKbnBwrUy 10 
2 00-00 OUT OF HAND (D) DDM44-7 M Mhr 13 
4 0330 CARAN CACHE (D) M H Eaaurby14-S-6 

5 808 ROYAL DUTY (CD) E Waynws S^-0. PWidEDUwy 8 
B 0000 KAREN?STAR m □ Cnapfm6-9-4 APmud 11 
9 0400 MO LAND (B) MraN Macaiiay 4-0-2 

  PEUoomfliadS 8 
11 0043 BFANKUNO FORM (■){□) RUMtakar4-9-0 

13 2030 SOLWAY WWDS (D) B VWnm 5-8-13 „ST7M» ” 
14 204B HAYBEHAIOYMCMnachoSB-10 OChw 1 
15 00-00 YOOHOO (D) TOC 8o«n 9*B  GOhfrmd 4 
18 0002 BLESSEO&ENCE (D)(B) PA19MSM 

KDanav 16 
IB 4000- LEAP BMOQE Min L SAJda* 5-8-7 GQoanty 15 
ID 0033 APRIL LUCKY (CD) C Crosttoy 10-8-6 - 8 
20 00-00 STEADYNU8IC (D)IB) CNabon34M__ MM3 2 

10 0400 LUCY PLATTER MW Etstuby 84. 
12 0130 CHUMM1TS BOY N CABagmn 88 . 
13 0803 KITTY FRISK JWWMtaS-2  
14 0000 CHAMQATBE R HoUnctlaad 80 
16 2-443 SHARNAM D QandoBo 7-7 

B Raymond 
. R Waaw 

11-4 SdcBnr. 7-2 JoyMOancar. 4 Rad Mnatrat 7 Kitty Ftfik, Rahara 
3 Shaonsn. Ctumnys Boy, 1~ 

21 0000 WELSH NOBLE (P)A Balding 5-80 JLowa D 
22 0080 OMARRON Mrs NUacnday 87-11 ANnU>3 12 

08 Royal Duty. 8 Btosaed Sitonco. 7 Sohw WMs. Caran D*Adw. 8 
April Lucky. D Sparking Form. 10 Ow Th* Rainbow. 14 $Mdy Music. 
Kamns star, Mayfaehand. 16 ottwra. 

5.15 GLASS HOUGHTON STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
£690:61)07) 

0 AL HABAAB Thomson Jonwi M T Roaer* 6 
00 BATTLE MASTER N VtgaV 9-0 5 Dawson 5 15 

CONVEX D Plant 9-0 MWigham 11 

Hussar J) .12 otters. 

3.45 DAVID LAMB HANDICAP (£2.670:1m){10) - 
1 1400 RQSMOM (D) RWhkakar 88-10 SPwte 4 
9 900* HA VON COOL m KBnas^784  -CDuflMd 3 
7 3040 SUPBtmuX @ J Barry 38-2 K Darioy 1 
$ 3220 DART1NQOROCW 'sNortonM-2 . 

11 0006 MAStiNTSte (CO) MR Eaatartjy4-8-13 JU?M * 
£ Donkin 7 6 

s ss s 

1« DOW tONteSKOLT (B)(D) M MeCotnack 8*8° °Wf°^ * 
PBkxndUdS ID 

jg*gs™.(P) BMrttahenB-8-4^ AMad«y3 9 
10 ,0202 HOPSTOME R Hoo*on 7-7-7 -  - 5 
78 Hudson Blaze. 4 Snackow. 8 Darling Groom. 7 Cotoy. 

M«*Wi Tim*, 8 Hawn Cool. Rooms, 12 Super Sioux. 14 otters. 

4.15 ACKTON HALL STAKES (£1,354:1 nn 4f) 

1 HH MtWYMALOJJ) MPraseoO48-11 __ QDuflMd .1 
3 0 TARAWTA Q Bhaw 4-8-11 ^ Ttiifc 4 

10 MT'8MUNMtaCUJona*484  KDartoy 3 
11 B TRACK SHARP MraNrN*stdB4-S-3  ANasMB 2 

18 Maty Hato. 7 Tarania, 12 Trank Sharp, 20 be Ski Bki 

i 
5 
•7 
9 

10 
12 
17 
IB. 
19 
20 
22 
27 
30 
31 
32 
34 
36 

DO DflAOONARA PRINCE D 
0 EMERGENCY PUJMBBt 

200 FOR2ANDOM Jarvis 9-0 

HkwarM . 
SHanburys 

a LANHYDROCKU Camacho 98  
000 LITTLE WIZARD Mrs UNaabklS-O 
223 IIONtSKY M H Eastarby 98 

0 MR REEKA S NorioD 88 
00 PADDY’S FARE K Stona I 
00 RUM MUSK K SUM 90 

- 16 
 - 7 

B Raymond 13 
— OGray 5 

A Crook 8 
Hodgson 9 

JLowa 12 

00 SHARP REMARK BHanbury 98 — 
0 TWKERSPtELOMPrascouVO  

DOS TWHAMS TAVERNS TFatrhuret 98 REBot 17 
00 DONNYSKOOKERCEN1RE E Wavmea B-11   2 

aw 3-11 . 040 PALACE ROCKET P teookaftawg-11 MMBtor 3 

M Forzando, 78 M Hsteab. 4 Motenky. 7 Sharp Ranafc. 
TWwsltokt IDBalut Master, MrMaaka. Uottws. 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

'2.45 Dancing Orange. 3.l5.Rahere Hussar, 3.45. 
Snuckover. 4.15’Misty Halo, 4.45 Solway Winds, 5.15 
Moninsky. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Dancing Orange. 3.1S Chummy's Boy, 4.15 Misty 
Halo, 4.45 Over The Rainbow. 5.15 Foerzaudo. 

..EHIda S 

Praw advantage: high numbers bsst . . 

2.30 McEWAN’S LAGER HANDICAP (amateurs: 
' £713:’5f)(TOrtinrors} 

a onn TMMm»nDOE.(p) SNortcnf-n-7 • i 
- ■ Jann* Qoukftia 4 

4 0808 HALCYON AGE (B) ACBMtoyS-10-1 
_ - ’ ; . SfmkianGray3 5 

5 0009- (WALCABTJ) Chapman 4-10-1 j .TYrtBord S 
7 0800 BRACKEN Obi. (Sq Mrs A Bal 5-9-13 _Jo Barry 8 
• 4000 ELOCHAIRN SKOLAR- (D) N Bycrott 5-B-T3 

• 0802 KMQ CHARLEMAWE Mrs G Rawday 48^?**^^**! * 

10 0000 BADACHROBOYDChapman4-9-11 MIHM l 
12 DQOO. SILENT TEARS (D) M Jamas 99-10 

•   - SharronJarmw 10 
13 oaon SELVTKR ROSE H oxas s-9-10 BraokaSaratara s 
14 0080 DUNRDRD M •tomaa3-97 MnriahBridge3 1 ___ 

p J rc**8 am*m9*' S ^tefcyon Aga. B 9 00-00' SHOOTWO MATCH 

3.0 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE STAiSS (3-y-o 
maidens: £671:1m7f)(7) . 

1 OO CAPTAHTWMCLEJ Toier 98   MBannor 1 
2 -4421 CASTU DOUGLAS MPraaeutt 98 - 8 
3 00 EVES LAO A Cawley 98 - 2 
5- 3009 PLOWERFARW « Deny* Stem 98 ,-™Mfry3 4 
0 0- 5H00T THE RAPBSW A Stephenson 99 - 3 

10 8220 SMART MART M Camacho 4-910  
11.8-200. WESTWOOD DANCER . SQ T Ftorhurs* 4-6-0 

•t- •- —SWshslar 13 
12 1424 EUEA DE RICH (Cm Danys Smith997—MFry3 8 
14 000-2 SHOEBUTTONMraGRawatoy4SB^ SMorrts3 B 

HUNTHt HAWK DChmman 4-98 OKOchofa 11 
MINNEL0YE ID) Ho'NeR *8-1 RHUt3 B 
8UNDHOPELYNN (CH) C Sal 4-7-13 (18 *r^.y ^ 

2000 VINDICATIONSNorton3-7-10 0LamttSw? 

.15 8000 
17 0810 
18 3012 

10 
138 Raat Monty. 100-30 Show Ot Hands. 5 Etta Da Rich. 138 

Roseate8 Smart Man. Mtona Lew*, BSundhopa Lyno,16orh#rs. 

10 008 NOT TO WORRY BHanbunr 911 . 
11 00 REGAL BLOB (B) SNor6n911 

PYoung 5 
JSOBviarS 7 

means there is some risk m playing play again on foe lions lour. He 
Campbell five days before and 
international in which so many of 
the Lion’s goal-kicking and tactical 
planning will rest on CampbelTs 
sturdy shoulders. 

The Lions will introduce Eddie 
Buffer, the Wales back row, against 
Waikato, Tn\t strangely have also 
included Sieve Bain bridge, a lock, 
who wifi be playing his sixth match 

mj ured ligaments in his back during 
the second international on June 18 
and bas not played since. He has 
eased his way luck into training, 
and has even scrummaged, but 
McBride said yesterday: “We 
decided that there was little point in 
risking him. especially as we have 
four other fit locks and he is stjfl 
feeling twinges". .  

1911 Castle Dougtoa. 4 nowerUum. Q Not To WOny, 9 Captain 
twktMe, 10 Regal mat, 18 otharo. 

3.30 YOUNGER’S KESTREL STAKES (2-y-o maidan 
fiWes: E898; 5f) (5) 

000 FILL THE JUS TFakhurat 9-11    SWatater : JUGT 
DUTY WC Wats 911, JAtyood .4 

J Dlaaidala 5 
00'BBWr 

4 0 KOBRANCORStobte911 
• S SOUTHERN VENTURES Norton 91J COMarS* 1 

9 l» TWCE FRAORAKT N OJpghm 911 F. Wa 2 
158 Twice Ftagrant, 100-30 FM Ttw Jug, 4 Rio Branco, 6 Impart 

Duty, 192 Southemvenure. 

4.0 SCOTTISH BREWERS HANDICAP (£1,769: lm) 
03) 

1 0040 WRITER WORDS t4aCUoyd-Joare 4-9-12 
NCariWtoS 7 

2 -1020 SHOW Of HANDS (CQ> JWWbtta 7-912 

4 231-1 REAL MONTY 
5 4203 ROSSETT 
7 9400 COTTAKI 

R Fti’fisrasghem 7 8 
Eastarhy 3-9-1 M Birch 4 

9913 
_ 2 
— - 10 

4^0 YOUNGER’S TARTAN STAKES (soiling: £641: 
*: lm)(l5) 

1 7140 BOYSANDFORD CD) C Bal988 —N CariWa 3 4 
3 8200 ANVIL INN TOata 488 SWPtetar 11 
4 2099 COWPOSEBHfffiaBJWWJ RHJU3 7 
5 -/MOD CraaON P) Ntercroft7-98 M Richardson7 3 
a oooo WLLSDOWNGOLD S») ivumuo 

M Hlndtoy7 13 
~ 00M OCHteMCLSSTAR (CO) Mt»AB*81088   1 

(COn Mr* A Bal 5-8-0 
SHmM7 5 

10 3090 UCHENGHEEN (D) MrsCLtoyrKlorw58-11 . -14 
12 0800 rM VEXED JParkaa 997 COatvterS 8 
13 9003 -KNHSHTHAU. AW Jones997 :   2 
14 000/0 LOUDMOUTH WC Won 48-7—;   10 
15 -4440 AMANDA MARY R StuMn 5-94 ~l Btoasdah 9 
16 -00C® DANCWG KATE M James994 -12 
17 8030 MISSABWAHJSWftOn994 MFry3 0 
21 4080 MSS OLDHAM J FttzGarakl3-78 -s _J4Wood « 

94 Mbs OWham. 5 HBadown Gold.' 192 Bay Stndtani, 7 
Composer, 9 Tin Vexed, 10 AftW Inn, 12 KrtgntU, iSottert. 

5.0 McEWAN'S EXPORT HANDICAP (£872: 1m 4fl 
(7) 

2 -1043 .WUJJRUffl ffnWCWKtS«-91D    7 
4 0011 APPLE WME #=D) DOtapWAn 88-4 (4 *X) ___ 

5 4082 HASTY G000E8BW A Stephenson 4-98 _—EHkta 8 
6 1000 BmOSEDGE (DB» SNorton999 COSMarS 4 
8 LOTnE LEHMANN Mrs GRatraiay 7-94 „£ Manta 3 3 

11 40-84 8ALLAMETT!WBantiey990   NCariWaS 2 
12 Mn-0 THEASPEL (B) DChapman97-13 SWeoaar 1 

11-4 Apple Wine. 3 wadrueh. 100-30 Bfedaadga. 9 Hasty Goddeaa. 8 
SaBameni. IB rahara. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Stafff 

6.40 Welsh Willie. 7.15 Hoi Anna, 7.30 Annooit, S.0 
Rex Lake. 8.30 Sled Kid. 9.0 Ren Matrero. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.40 Welsh Willie, 7.5 Hot Arina. 7.30 Ballnacam. 8.0 
Rex Lake, 8.30 Sir Blessed, 9.0 Baryshnikovsky. 

Windsor 
6.40 GREENACRE STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: £690: 

5f) (is runners) 

BEDWELL BOY W Guest 88    - 1 
   _J Johnson 9 

0020 BOLD REALM A Jarvil 9-0   GStarkay 4 
BOLD BLAire S MifWail 98 . 

BRASIAR ROAD □ Saaaa 88 DMckay 15 
0 COSSACK DANCER Peter Taylor 98 BJega 8 

ms DREAM PCola98    WCanon u 
0 OUT TO PLAY APW 98   - 6 

TME WLL TARGET J SutrStfe ‘ J   J Mercer II 
D T W S HOMES S Richmond 6-0  - 3 
2 WELSHWUJEMStOutB90  WRSwinaum 13 

M BOLD BEE (B1 D Money 911 - .  A Murray 5 
0 BRIDGE STREET LADY J BcsKty 911 Aftti 7 

OM IRAN FLYER OR BSrvtt8-H  - - 12 
0 SHE'S LOUISE K lvoryB-11   M Parker 7 ? 

1 
2 
3 
4 
7 

11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
18 
19 
20 
21 .      _ 
22 M SUPERB PRMCESS £ hnvy 911 —  Jt Street 10 

78 Welsh Wtt* 10080 Hta Dram. * tea To Ptoy. 11-2 Cossack 
Dancer. 8 The no Target, TO Batteafl Boy. 12 others. 

7.5 NORTHFIELO APPRENTICE HANDICAP (selling: 
£880:6f)(16) 

3 80M LEW HEATH LADY JBoMay 3-97—Dawd Eddery 5 18 
4 0108 STAROFANAX (D| MBtertsharf99-5 NAdams 9 
5 200-0 DIDO (D| P Cote 3-9-5 SKeraflltey 14 
6 00-flJ TRANSOKICR Thompson 4-9-4 C Wien 5 1 
7 0-000 EASY STAR BHa^wry 3-9-2  JWMI 15 
8 4004 SECOND FLOWER D GandoHo 4-9-2 ——L Jonas 17 
9 9008 SUGARVBJJE JET P Haynes 3-88 ——G Landau 5 10 

lOyOOOO- LADY SAXON (B) R Simpson 4-913 SWNtwonh 11 
It HM THE BYSTANDER JHoir 4-913 Anna MOTTO! 5 3 
12 -0000 MICXS BABY D And 34-12 W GoUahorauoh 12 
13 0820 JOLLY SARA M McCormack 9912 M 
14 2298 BALDAMSEL P Cundd 3-911 .SSattmorah 
15 0000 RAYFORD (B) MraB Waring 4-9 M DGrirttn 9 
16 0004 HOT ANNA (81 PFwkJen 44-ID—Joanna Fatten 7 
18 0980 KATVteEEWS MONEY J Fax 3-88  - 5 
19 4000 KUMUJBradtoy344   ^ Dicks 6 
20 0900 RO8AQ0REB RiCtmond3-95— - JBHu 16 
21 0980 KATE THE SHREW <B) C Jamee 3-93 I Kamwdy 13 

7-2TteBystariciar.4BaSdamaal.5HotAraia. 11-2 Easy Star. 8 Star 
Of Anaz. 10 Second Flower. 14 Josy Sara. 16 ahen. 

8.0 WOODLAND STAKES (£1.321:60(9) 
1 310 ASTRAL K84G J Winter 9-7  B Tartar t 
2 122 REX LAKE (B) HCad9-7 ..   PCoOk T 
6 2 BEAUFteSGLatm911   _GSaxton 4 
8 FALL GUY GLewte 911  QRafnaliaw S 

10 000 FREEAGAM (B) MHaynsa 911 IJafltdnson S 
11 II DUSHQUEST PlhWchal911 GStartiay 3 
12 04 LAUNMSPANTWR DEhmonh911 . _ ..BROW* B 
IS 0 PETORtUS M Stoula9IT  WRSwMwm 3 
18 STAR BREAKER P Cota 911  7 Guam 3 5 

134 Beau Ms. 5-2 Rea Lake. 4 Amnd Kng. 8 Laurta a Panther. 12 
Star Breaker, 14 kbh Guam. 20 etlm 

8.30 ROSEMEAD HANDICAP (£1.720: 1m 3f 150yds) 
(6) 

1 0130 LVMMmERJDuntop3-9-1D .WCanon S 
2 Mil STEEL KID R Armstrong4-9-10(8aa) .... flOawnn 8 
3 0800 MASSIMO P CundaU 4-97   G 5tivkay 1 
4 -4031 SIR BLESSED (CD) R J WUkama 4-9-3 (8 ax) 

MFaxzardT 4 
7 00-40 PUFF PASTRY D Moriay 388   A Murray 3 
8 0130 NOSTER PUER D Elswonn 3-96    B Rouse 7 
94 Start Kid, 11-4 Str BlaeMd. 7-2 Noster Puar. 8 LyewtMar. 14 

Others. 

9.0 SOUTHLEA STAKES (£690:1m 2f 2yds) (13) 
1 0480 CHIEF BLACXFOOT J OW 4-9-3   5 KeignBay 7 3 
2 0008 STWICO A Moore4-93..-     OMckay 9 
4 B011 VEN MATRERO (CO) G Harwood 3-9-3 _ □ Starkey S 
5 40-40 CLENSIDELADV (B) K ivory 4-9-0  „ RS7W 10 
8 8000 BARRERA LAO DBsworth 344 BRauaa 13 
9 0280 BARYSHNIKOVSKY (B) R Boss 344  - 1 

««vnwonn „ 10 0 BEACH PALACE J Dunlop 3-98  _W Carson 11 
AmeM«TM5 3 11 «W0 BRYMA B Paling344 IWttamo 4 
GMWtwouoh 12 15 0304 MAJOR ANTHONY JBoaiav 344 1 Johnson 12 

JENSE# S 16 0 ON THEFOAN F Durr344 JtolEddMV 6 
^Sattmarahl 4 17 0400 PELOPONNESEGKjndarsto^344 -...DOmalay 7 

18 WWW PRINCE BARRINGTON 
28 M0 SAGAR BHohdc 3-8-5 

7.30 MONTROSE HANDICAP (£2,348:1m 70yds) (8) 
.G Starkly 8 0-0M BAROOOFOurr4-9-7    

B 0-124 NORFOLK REALM P Maktn 5-9-1  
11 3210 BALLNACARN (CD) JToHr4-9Tt 
13 8184 ARMOMT R Hannon 997. 

-Pat Eddery 
.it Foot 

.JtMeGtanaS 

E 
2 
5 
1 
3 
8 
7 
4 

2 Noriofc Realm. IT-4 Batteacam, 7-2 Armonte 7 Stonahanga. ID 
Barooq. Kothara. 

Evans Van Manara. 4 Motor Anthony, 118 Prtnca Bairtnaton. 8 
A Dicks 6 Sagar, lOOn TltaFou. 16others 

Edinburgh selections 
By Our Racing Staff’ 

130 Thundesbrido:. 3.0 Castle Douglas. 3.30 Import 
Duty, 4.0 Real Monty. 4.30 Miss Oldham. 5.0 Apple 
Wine. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Castle Douglas, 3.30 Twice Vagram. 

16 DIM STONEHENGEPBuroovne991 DMckay 
B) C Austin 5-7-9  ““ 20 (MM VIUJUOYDBA (B)   

21 0048 STUCK FOR WORDS A Moora 97-7 
23 MM PAUMTHEACER Hoad97-7  

.J* Street 
.JtCtork3 

BUNKERED FOR THE FIRST TIME; 
Windsor 6.40 BoM Lee: 7JS 

RST TIME; EdatfaurqTt 3. 
Lady Saxon BJJ Rax Lake, I 

T.10 Mayo Boy, Mellon 
  jmpeL Shadw M Stun: 83J    

Bora in BUte. Pontefract 2.45 Kotos Jay. Shanfcatg Lace. Tapouscfta: 
3.15 Sotdoy; 345 King’s HaH: 4.45 Steady Muse. 

3.0 Ragat Bass. 
  ,   i. Free Agan: 900 

Baryshn*orak*. LMcastar Tjf0 Mayo Boy. Melton Rosa. Master 
UwMoote 7 35 Captzkt CnaopeL Shades at Btue: 835 Ms Praw. 9 5 

Leicester 
Draw: no advantage. 

6.45 WESTON STAKES (sailing: £812: 1m:) (10 
runners) 

1 1098 NOT SO DEAR A Davition 434-5   - 1 
3 4293 MMPECCABLE LADY (Q C WUkams 4-8-2 

L pjriAQd 
5 3201 KLAIROVE (D) B MsHahon *88  Ttrare 5 
9 0040 DEBACH IBVIte M Chapman 98S __— NHDWB3 10 

12 0408 CHEEKY MONKEY (B) DMorrtJ 44-11 SParfcs 3 
13 0/980 JAZZ FtetTESCUE A Daston 4-911   8 
16 0 NEW RECRUIT O OT4aU 44-11 JH Brown 3 6 

8.5 WORKSOP MANOR STAKES (2-y-O: £3,115: 6f) 

(6) 
1 0143 SANDY RIVER (pj R hotfenshaad 94— SParka 4 
2 3310 JACK TAR (D) KBmsssy84  E Johnson 5 
4 2134 MAGIC |B) WW?iailon98   GDuffleW 3 

10 4120 FILM MATHIS IB) W O Gorman 911  Tlves 6 
14 0 LADY HtCLKETON G Hatcher 98   A Bond 2 
15 002 PENDORI N Calaghan 94   JLdwe t 

4-5 Jock Tar, 92 Sanov Rhar. 8 Pendort, B Magic 12 FVa Mama. 18 
Lady Hcktoton. 

8.35 UPPINGHAM HANDICAP (£2,032:1m 4f)(12) 

18 -0004 WORLMQWORTH WALTZ D Jarmy 4-911 

23 2004 PRWCPSHaRPC0l0984. 

2 0000 TtRAWA M JArvc 4-9-7 - 
3 01-34 8KYRAMD Moriay 4-94. 

RMcGntn 4 
_    TQuhn5 2 
24 0224 AMBER WINDSOR NCMtoghan$48 WRyut5 7 

2 IQalrove. 7-2 Amber Wfettfsor, 8-2 lm>accaM> Lady, 7 Prtncea Hair. 
12 Wortngiwnh Wata. 12 others- 

7.10 APPLEBY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.102:1m) (11) 
4 0-443 LAOYFtSH (0) B Hantxjry 9-7 

^ 6 

    GDpttlaid 7 
6 0flO-1 GLENHAWK (D) M Ryan 74S2 (4 ax) PRoMnson II 
7 SUNSHIMEOAL ID) WGueS!5-3-1   . 12 

14 3220- RIO DEVA R HoCnshaad 544: - 5 
’J ®080 CASANNA A Hide4-7-12 WNawnaa 8 
20 9800 SHARP STAR G Bum 5-7-lt  - 4 
23 0800 CAWWmAGANGFMchar97-7— AMaekay3 2 
24 MM ALFK DfCfONS H HoNnshMtf 9iT-7 
25 3980 IVY THORNE A rtde 4-7-7  
27 98M ATS PRINCE (B) K Stone4-7-7 
28 CHOCOLATE Dfal 

W Ryan 5 8 
) HOC 7 3 D 
JLowa 10 

O Tucker 10-7-r   - f 

8 9834 STEPS H Candy 94 
OY m W 

LPiggod 2 
WNawnes 5 

     - ii 
M'Btauhard912 BCochrana 7 

Wharton 91 MM MAYO BOY 
15 DIM EUSETTA   
IS M80 MELTON ROSS (B) DMoriG912 . PaU Eddery 3 9 
17 0080 WORLWaTOTTM Ryan912  PRcpteSOn 4 
19 08M RAMPAGING G Retcnar 911.   A Bond 3 
21 2000 MASTER LOCKWOOD (B) G Hunter 910 

A Modcay 3 10 
... M Thomas 8 
.. WRyxnS 6 

L Piggotr a 
J Mamas a 

I*® 
SPIRIT R Baker 96 —■ 2S 3080 BRIGHT . ... 

27 9000 BALLAGARROW GWL R HoUbtehead 93   - 

114 Ladyflsh. 3 Steps. 11-2 aeeta. 9 Mayo Boy. 18 Woitoigloat. 
20 others. 

7.35 RADIO LEICESTER HANDICAP (2-y-a £1,295: 
5f)(9) 

< 1132 MINGASH (D) PCoto9-7 TQuinn5 6 
2 01 JUDY’S DOWRY (IJJ w Whenon SMI._ RWtgham 7 
3 3212 TUDOR ENTERPRISE (CD)(B) GHufterSM 

MR*wner3 3 
5 42M CAPTAM CRUMPET (B) N Vigors 912 _ LPogou 9 
7 2300 SHADES OF BLUE (Bt M Btenshard 97... JLowa 8 
6 11 ROY8TONPLACE (TO) J Berry 96 KDartay 4 

It 0033 JOEYSANWO'GonmnB-4 Tlvos 2 
12 10M SOLVA (p) KVs C RKrvpy 0-2.    W Ryan 5 5 
13 4000 CROWFOOT'S COUTURE P Brookshaw 92 

MMBar < 
7-4 MkigasA. 7-2 Tudor Enterprise. 6 Captain CrumpeL 8 Boston 

Place. 10 Joeysan. 14 Judy's Dowry. 20 otnan. 

„ -1C°^)AB> D****8- « Glanhawk. SYlrawa. 7 Shyram. 9 «o Dora. 12 SimsWne GW. IB othero. 

9.5 WIGSTON STAKES [2-y-o: £828:71) (8) 

1 1 BOURBOMEN H Cec4 92  
2 0021 BUZZLERJ Batten 98   
3 BLYTHEKMGKTECarw911  CDwyar 1 

i 2 gOTSWaLUE IB) M Jarvis 911  BRaymcrtd 5 7 0 GASTRONOMICOMoriay911  GDuffleW 3 
}?   MAWCOWT M Jarvis 911     Paul Eddery 1 7 
15 0M MY SINGH IB) PMIRna*91T  PRoPtoaon 6 
« 0 REDWOOD CHEVAUERROitmte 911 .... MUtor 2 

4-9 Bournbttwm. g Buxriar. 10 Gastronomic. 16 My SJngh. 20 
Otters. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

6.45 Pnnccs Heir, 7.10 Ellisena. 7.35 Roystan Place. 8.S 
Jack Tar, 8.35 Glenhawk, 9.5 Bourbonien. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Amber Windsor, 7.10 Ladyfish, 7.35 Tudor 
Enterprise. 8-5 Riiia Mains, 8.35 Glenliawk, 9.5 
Bourbonien. 

STATE OF GOING (official): Edinburgh bm. Pontefract good to hrm. 
Lalceatar good to Ina Windsor, good to firm. Tomorrow: FaBcastana: 
firm. 

Saturday's results, page 18 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

Miss Rowell’s maiden 
voyage turns to gold 

By David Powell 
Sarah Rowell, in her first race Boston Marathon 

outride foe south of England, won 
the women's marathon gold medal 
at foe World Student Games in 
Edmonton, Canada^ yesterday. In so 
doing* she confirmed she is the most 
likely successor to Joyce Smith as 
Britain's top’ competitor over the 
distance. 

   in April, wa* 
reduced to 2hr 24mia 21 see far 
eighth place in Edmonton. 

Miss RowdL from Ryaish m 

KeoL was running only taer fourth 
marathon, but finished more than 
five'minutes ahead of her nearest 
challenger, Kathy Roberts, of 
Panada, Miss Rowdl said: “I never 

At 20. Miss Rowed is 13 yean expected to do so well It was very 
younger than the average age of the hard. From, half w^I was on my 
British women's marathon squad 
and less foan half the age of foe 
admirable Mrs Smith. Yesterday's 
marathon was her first .since she 
asked Cliff Temple, who coaches 
Mike Oration, to be her advisor. 

Temple accepted because be saw 
the potential of a determined athlete 
who had become the sixth fastest 
British woman ever (2hr 39mm 

I Isec) at a time when her training 
had ta be fitted around representa- 
tive hockey for the East of England 

under 22 team. He immediately 

own and foe two Sills were really 
tough". 

Britain's other medal winner was 
Geoff Turnbull, who collected foe 
1500 metres bronze with a time of 
3min 4I-24sec. Oautfio Pamgnam 
.won foe gold 

Results from 
Edmonton 

rara huntttit. * 

wr, «. 

.. BMG: Z 6 CTAtoo 

1SBJB; a, R 

.••Vs 

introduced more speedwork into /WGLoraitw 
Miss Rowell's two sessions per day 3*1.24. <x40Qn niter- 1. Wi 
and her improved fitness,, since USSR. 
winniiKthe WAAA's bronze medal i.AHMM»]fc.atattWB 
at the Lotion Marathon in April, 
served her well in Edmonton. 

Although her winning time of 2hr 
47mm 36sec was some tight 
minutea riowsrlhan she achieved m sssscsrHaftt M 
London, it may be considtted^a ' ^iV^VShfmn rrnin— 
better peribimance m view of the x nebm (Cm), 
altitude, the hilis and foe small usd 
of right competitors, four of whom 
dropped out.. London,, combining 
drizaerwith a fiat course, was foe 
perfect .stage for good marathon 

— ' f^ietoe 1 DiiritiQW 

SiCanada. «aafc_V«W 

raaitaMi 

844:02. 

BastarfiMB ■ . . . 

toe Rra£ M «LYUpto*ls«■ "teW 
ptoesmteb! t« Ifor QteH 

— Voflaytrafl' 
running, Britain's _ Quia Bunyan,. woM»e Rnte Brarf3. Chine l. Thfcd ptoe« 

who ran 2hr lOmin 54scc- in the sisictvJapan3,Canati*IL 

Rowell; Winning reword 
Fentirig 

MEN: TMBI tthnt 1, USSR: Z 
Hu***. . 

Twtfti* 

WOMEN: 8iwg**i Hnat Femanriez tUB) beet 
ZeyweraJUEfifli 34, 91. 92. Ttertfabee 
■RBKTC L Ftoroxnon (Horn) teei Xtoy U (0^79 
0,90 

FWDArS WINNERS 
Athletics 
MEN: asenjeeteBK P Bsmine (BaQ. 8rin 
aSJGna 20ton-Ha8c-G lettenc ~ 
24n4o 82JMC: Otocue: L Pete (C 
pole «MlrK WBtof WSSBJ. ZflSm 

ITJftn. • 
RMupcnAftDtfZ 

Fencing i"-.. 
WOMPfeTMRltoCMMt -. 

Cyeflng 

not UMM powut A Krasnov (USSR). 

WHEN; ftdvMuM pnrsuri N WteKte* 
(U8SR>rPaMnMi I NWOM(Fk%J8B. . 

Diving ' 
WOKPfc IPgktioent Wei Lu (Oi). 440J4pts.- 

HOCKEY 

Primed for 
Portugal 

England's under-^I side should 
leave for Lisbon tomorrow with full 
confidence for the junior European 
qualifying tournament, which starts 
on Wednesday. They won the home 
counties tournament at Aberystwilh 
yotenda; with a total of five points 
out ofa possible six Sydney FrbJkin 

After winning both matches on 
Saturday a 1-1 draw against 
Scotland was sufficient. Thev did 
wdL after surrendering four players 
to the senior squad, who play m a 
similar tournament in Cardiff thic 
weekend. Ireland finished second, 
Scotland third and- Wales fourth, 

Scotland's manager, Lee Cousins 
was pleasantly surprised by his rides 
performance yesterday against 
England, who snatched the lad in 
the second minute. Jennings took 
advantage of .lapse of concentration 
in foe Scottish defence and slipped 
through. 

Scotland Equalized in foe 31st 
mixrate through Lciper from a short 
comer, and raised utir game in the 
second'half, well led in attack by 
Andrew. Hay. The general im- 
pression was that there is little 
difference in standard among -foe 
first three finiTTK In the last match 

of the day, Ireland were a tittle too 
for Wales, whom they defeated 

In Lisbon, England face opposi- 
ton from Portugal. Spain, Sweden 
and Gibraltar.. Two teams will 
qualify for the junior European 

next 
HOME     

Encrind t. Mind ft 
England 4, WdM ft trotote 2. 

1. Sweep Enatonti 1. Smtond t: 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Griffiths makes his own claim 
Andrew Griffiths, riding his 

father’s horse, Astrix, won the open 
intermediate class at yesterday’s 
Stowe horse trials in Buckingham- 
shire. sponsored by Amtico. The 
horse trials are the first to be held at 
Stowe and coincided with the 
scbooTs 'Diamond Jubilee 

celebrations. Amtico have em- 
barked on a five-year sponsorship of 
ihc event. 

Griffiths, an insurance broker, 
who only took up eventing two 
years ago. finished three points 
ahead of Madeleine Guidon on The 
Done Thing, who came second. He 
also beat such welt known names as 
Michael Tucker, on General Bugle, 
and Clarissa Strachan. on Delphy 
Dazzle. 

By Jenny MacArthur 

Astrix was bought as a hunter six 
years ago by Griffiths's father John, 
who is a surgeon at Si Bartholo- 
mew's Hospital in London. Andrew 
is taught by Miss Henrietta Knight 
at Lockingc. Oxfordshire, and 
receives additional help on his 
dressage from David Hunt. His 
cross country adviser, Goran 
Breisner. finished third in yester- 
day’s class on Ultimas, the bnlliam 
cross-country horse. 

The high amount of time faults 
incurred by riders yesterday on the 
cross country was doe partly to the 
long and twisting course and also 
the - the hard ground 

The course was designed by 
Philip Herbert. As well as Brigstock 
and Belton hone trials, he also helps 

with the building of Burghley horse 
trials. The course designed yester- 
day rode well - most of the 
problems occurred at the two water 
fences. The first was the very 
attractive Amtico Cascade fence, a 
sloping set of sleepers into water 
with a water fall cascading down on 
the left The second was the Ruddles 
Puddle, which had three steps down 
to the water. 
RESULTS; Open Intermodhua 1. Aurtx (A 
GrtflWts) 58; 2, The Dote Thing (M Gudon) St: 
3. UtofflUS (G Breton*) 65. tiffnmniiete 
Section Vt 1. The Gmusoteoter fE PlrtricH 
4& 2. Mddteton Ash (J WUams) 57: £ 
Batctetore Button (P PMpM)Sa bitemedtote 
Section Vlfc 1. LU)e Men 11 (C Gunn] 55; 2, Ace 

ft Two's Company (5 

Nodce ipoclet 1. Bkrtprtm ll (R Rloi) 45:2. 
Guam (L McCutagh) 51: 3. SJca Drum (A 
Hutto) St. 

BOWLS 

Two who triumphed by staying calm 
Most people from Norfolk are 

tranquil by nature, which gives 
them a head start in the game of 
bowls. Two typical players from 
there won the singles events in foe 
British Isles championships, spon- 
sored by. the '.Gateway Building 
Society, which ended at Sophia 
Gaidais, Cardiff on Saturday. 

In the senior final, Chris Want, of 
Cromer, beat -Paul McVeigh, of 
Falls, Belfast, 21-9, and in the junior 
final, fan Grady aged 24, of 
Gaywood Park, Kings Lynn, beat 
Stephen Brewster 23. of Batiymo- 
ney, Antrim, 21-18. The senior final 
was tdevised,. but foe junior was 
streets -ahead as u advertisement 
for the game. 

By Gordon Allan 

Brewster built up a 12-7 lead. 
Grady overtook him to lead 15-12. 
Then foe fun began- Twice Grady 
held force shots. Twice Brewster 
drove the jack into foe ditch to win 
foe end. On the second occasion, at 
19-15. Grady had three woods 
round the jade, and Brewster’s task 
was complicated by a short wood in- 
line with his target. Brewster found 
the buDseye. making foe score 19-18 
but Grady, unruffled, soon collected 
foe two singles he needed for 
victory. 

On foe whole, be bowled a better 
length than Brewster, something 
that was also true, only more so. of 
Ward in his match with McVeigh- 
Ward, after his usual Slow start, was 

never in difficulty, and foe 
sweltering crowd sal throughout in 
almost unbroken silence. Ward is 
foe first Englishman to win this title 
since Charlie Burch in 1978- 

Irriand were represented in four 
finals and Ion in all but the fours. 
Wales won the pairs and triples. 
Harry Price and his son, John, who 
playKl for Aberavaa in the triples, 
won the pairs at Ayr last year. Next 
year’s championships will be hdd in 
August at Lame. Northern Ireland. 

■rB,and 

SHOOTING 

For three 
Queen’s 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 

The Combined Services rifle 
meeting at Bistey. which featured 
the Queen's medals on Saturday, 
now switches to the Territorial 
Army championships and foe 114fo 
National Rifle Association meeting, 
in which all foe services compete in 
the same events over the next two 
days. 

The public schools' champion- 
ship for foe Ashburton challenge 
shield, being foot this year for the 
first tiitne with modern 7.62mra 
rides, lakes place on Thursdday. 
after which foe main series of target 
rifle events lead up to next week's 
Queen’s Prize competition. 
RESULTS: Amy Queen's Medal: 1. Col 8 
bmtiu {2/7 GurMu Rifles) 888: 2. Major A P 
Oomebon (Royal AngDen) 894: 3. Private A 

BaybuK (Omen's Lancashire) 883. Rifle 
Brigade CuD (young eoHora): Pnvale S 
Dawdson (2 Ptoaj. Victory Cm (SMGt t.UCtf 
A BfWnwrth [Welsfi Guands) S07; 2. CpI A M 
Evans (3 Para) 503:3. L/Cpi 7 That* (2/2 QW 
489. RAF Queen's Medal; i. Fbght U 0 P 
Catart (Wanifitiam] 488; 2, J/Tadi J T Prtetar 

i) 477:3. Cpt P Raymond (AOnpdan) 
' Navy and Roya Mann ~ 

r (NFlCS) 99; 3. J G i 

471. Royal Navy and Royal Marines Owen's 
Medat 1. LWEM C Pnven (AN Antsmouth) 
«ft 2. Cpi P Danaktoon (RM Lyirrastote) 821; 
ft CPD M Reed (RN Air ComnSiff®. Usich 
rifle: Whitehead ChAmge Cup (900 «* 1800 
JWd8) 4, J P S BtoOmMd (EMteft VM114ft 2. 
P J Asflrt-Sun KMoro UfWftrury) MK 3, A J 
Htsiey (EnaUsti Vtm 146. Couoetoe Cnaflenpa 
Cup (l.oOOTfanfct 1. J A de Hnfltond (pCRA) 
flft 2. J A CMOUGtmMMraM^H 
(Sussex) 98, HM 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The B 
Young Lions were in dom 
form against West Coast, wi 
40-0 at Cirejmoufo in foe si 
match of their New Zealand 
Despite spoiling wet cond 
and falling behind to an 
penalty paal. the Young i 
scored scVCD tries and six go? 
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Law Report July 11 1983 

Amount of dividend 
for shareholders 

on company transfer 
Hawker Siddeley Group pk ▼ 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd 
and Another. 

Before Lord Diplock. Lori Fraser of 
Tuilybclton. Lord Roskill, Lord 
Bndge of Harwich and Lord 

Tern pieman. 
[Speeches delivered July 7] 

On ihc acquisition of Hawker 
Siddeley subsidiaries by British 
Aerospace their statutory obligation 

pay a final dividend to their 
former holding company was an 
obligation IO pay a net’dividend 
plus the appropriate tax credit so 
that together they amounted to a 
gross “franked payment” equal to 
the revenues certified as available to 
them, not a dividend equal to the 
certified revenue plus a tax credit as 
well. 

The House of Lords reinstated 
the order of Mr Justice Dillon to 
that effect in unanimously uphold-' 
ing the appeals of Hawker Siddeley' 
Aviation Ltd and Hawker Siddeley 
Dynamics Ltd from the decision on 
December 6. 1982. of the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Stephenson. 

Lord Justice Slade and Lord Justice 
Oliver) in favour of the respondents 
Hawker Siddeley Group pic. 

Mr .Andrew Park. QC. and Mr- 
Edwin Glasgow for the appellants; 
Mr D. C. Potter. QC, and Mr Alan 
Scbest>cn for the respondents. 

LdRD TEMPLEMAN said that 
the question was whether the former 
shareholders of the appellants 
whose shares were transferred by the 
Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries 
Act 1977 to British Aerospace on 
April 29. 1977 were entitled under 
section 25 of the Act for the period 
from January I to April 28. 1977 to 
a dividend equal to the certified net 
revenue for that period plus a tax 
credit equal to the advance 
corporation tax attributable to the 
dividend or whether the former 
shareholders ucrc only entitled to a 
dividend of an amount which, 
together with the amount of the 
advance corporation lax attribu- 
table to the dividend, was equal to 
the certified net revenue plus a (ax 
credit appropriate to the dividend. 

The certified net revenue of the 
first appellant for the relevant 
period was £3.6m. Mr Justice Dillon 
decided that the respondent who 
was entitled to all the issued share 
capital of the appellant immediately 
before April 29. 1977 was entitled to 
a dividend of £2.4m and to a tax 
credit of £ 1.2m equal to the advance 
corporation tax attributable to the 
dividend of£2.4m. 

The Court of Appeal reversed 
that decision and held that the 
respondent was entitled to a 
dividend of £3.6m and to a tax 
credit off]. 9m equal to the advance 
corporation tax attributable to the 
dividend of£3.6m. 

Sections 23 and 24 of the Act 
controlled the dividends permitted 
to be paid by the several companies, 
including the first appellants, whose 
shares were by section 19 trans- 
ferred to British Aerospace or 
British Shipbuilders. The control 
applied to the dividends paid 
between the safeguarding dale of 
March 17. 1975 and the date of 
Transfer which in relation to the first 
appellant was April 29. i 977. 

Control was imposed in respect of | 
periods of control defined as the last 
financial year ending before March 
17. 1975 and any subsequent 
periods ending before April 29, 
1977, The financial year of the first 
appellants corresponded to the 
calender year and therefore they had 
four periods of control, namely the 
financial years ending December 31. 
1974. 1975 and 1976 and the final 
period January 1 to April 28.1977. 

Section 25 of the Act directed that i 
as soon as possible after April 29, 
1977 there should be paid to the 
respondent, the sole shareholder of) 
the first appellant immediately 
before that date “payments of I 
dividend for the final financial 
period... of such amounts as to 
ensure that the aggregate payments 
of dividend for that period ... are 
equal to the maximum amounts 
permitted under section 24...". 

The final financial period was 
defined by section 25(4) as such pan 
of the financial year during which 
the date of transfer, namely April 
29.‘1977. occurred as preceded that 
date. 

Thus the respondent became 
entitled to dividends up to the 

- proscribed maximum in respect of | 
the first appellant's activities during 
the final financial period between 
January 1 and April 28, 1977. The 
dividends could not be group 
dividends because section 25 only 
operated after the first appellants 
ceased to be the subsidiary company 
of the respondent 

Section 25 entitled the respon- 
dent to a dividend which was a 
qualifying distribution and to the 
tax credit appropriate to it. in his 
Lordship's opinion the dividend 
which was a qualifying distribution 
must be equal to the 
amount of dividend which was a 
qualifying distribution payable 
under section 24. There was no 
justification in the words of the Act 
for payment under section 25 of 
dividends which were qualifying 
distributions equal in amount to the 
franked payments permitted by 
section 24 of which qualifying 
distributions formed part. 

Nor was there any justification 
for paying under section 25 
qualifying distributions equal in 
amount to the maximum group 
dividend which could have been 
paid under section 24, first because 
group dividends were irrelevant to 
section 25 and sepond because 
qualifying distributions and group 
dividends were mutually incompat- 
ible. 

The “maximum amounts permit- 
ted” under section 24 of dividends 
which were qualifying distributions 
fo£ the final financial period of the 
first appellant were £L4m which 
together with the advance corpor- 
ation lax .of £1.2m attributable to 
that distribution constituted the 
maximum franked payments of I 
£3.6m permitted by section 24. Mr 
Justice Dillon was therefore correct 
in his derision, and the appeal was 
allowed. 

Lord Diplock. Lord Fraser, Lord 
Roskill and Lord Bridge agreed. 

Solicitors: Unklaters & Paines; 
Simmons & Simmons. 

Occupier under no duty to 
prevent trespassers 

from burgling neighbours 
Perl (Exporters) LLd v Camden 

London Borough Council 

Lord Justice Waller. Lord Justice 
Oliver and Lord Justice Goff 

(Judgment deli vcrctlJune 30] 
There was n o duty upon 

occupiers of premises so to protect 
lheir own premises as to prevent 
third parties over whom they had no 
control from cubering their neigh- 
bour's premises. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by the defend- 
ants. the London Borough of 
Camden a gains t a decision on 
March 25. 1582 or Mr Barry 
Chcdlow. QC, silling as deputy 
High Court judge < The Times. April 
l. 1982) who ‘awarded damages of 
£12.338 to 'the plaintiffs. Perl 
(Exporters) Lie, in respect of a theft 
by unknown iJi ird parties. 

Mr Desmond Browne for the 
plaintiffs; Mr' Michael Turner. QC 
and Mr John Trench for the 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 
m a reserved judgment that the 
defendants owned Nos 142 and 144 
Southampton Row. London. 

The plaintiffs were tire tenants ol 
No 142 and used the basement for 
Murage off clothing in connexion 
with theii- business. The basement 
of No l«W which was unoccupied 
was sepa rated from the basement of 
No 142 by an iS-in wall with no 
direct means of comm unication. 

There.-were no locks on the front 
door of Mo 144 and the door leading 
into thei'basemeni was off its hinges. 
Tramp> and vagrants bad been seen 
in the premises and there had also 
been s tveral burglaries. 

Thi.-rc had been a number of 

occupiers of adjoining premises or if 
they were under a duty it would be 
to refrain from doing acts which 
could be foreseen to be very likely to 
cause damage and they were not in 
breach of such duty. 

The plaintiffs submitted that the 
defendants’ knowledge of the 
valuable goods held in die plaintiffs’ 
premises, the presence of unautho- 
rized persons m No 144 and tire 
stair of the doors and locks were 
such that tire break-in and theft were 
foreseeable rendering the defend- 
ants liable. 

None of the authorities cited dealt 
with a case where a party had been 
held liable for the acts of a third 
party when there was no element of 
control over tire third party. 

While it could not be said that 
there could never be such a case, the 
absence of control must make tile 
court approach with caution the 
suggestion that there was liability 
for a third party who was not under 
the control of the defendant. The 
question was considered in Dorset 
Yacht Co v Home Office ((1970] AC 
1004) and in Lamb v Camden 
London Borough ([1981] QB 625). 

A very high degree of foresee- 
ability was required to impose a 
liability for the acts of an 
independent third party. The issue 
was whether the defendants ought to 
have had the plaintiffs as occupiers 
of No 142 in contemplation as being 
affected when directing their minds 
io the question of repairing tire 
doors and locks of No 144. 

It was sought to make the 
defendants liable for an omission io 
acL It could not be said that tire 

defendants ought reasonably to 
have had in contemplation the feet 
that third parlies would enter the 

La Creme de la V 
\i i 

CHAIRMANS PA £10,000 
A challenging carter position awaits the superior qualities 

of a PA/SEC with board level experience. Pref. age 35-45. 

EXECUTIVE ADMIN SEC £8300 
Flexibility, poise and srifinotivation are essential when 
you become PA to a senior director. 

PERSONNEL PA - £7,000+ 
Excellent opportunity to enter this fasciuting field for a 

young PA/Sec with good skills and at least three years 
experience. 

IMMEDIATE VACANCY £6,200 
- for a gregarious and flexible Scc/PA who seeks involve- 

ment and diveraity. Essential qualities arc excellent sec 
and social skills combined with 1 year’s experience. 

BI LINGUAL ADMINISTRATOR 
- urgently required for Windsor based co. Sala/v to 

£9,000. 

Secretarial 
Appointments 
ABirlxkiQfBndtutcAfpdntMnti 

5K0 HoandstStefa, Loodcm BC3A 7DL 

Tel» 01-6210566 

( 

compiainis to the defendants about ....... - „ - ... , 
the kick of security but nothing had basc“?1}t of No 144. make 
been done about iL On Mav 22. *?0lc ,n “ wall large erxras done about iL On May 22, 
1977'thieves knocked a hole into the 
common basement wall between the 
two premises and through that hole 
a sl-tai person was able to climb and 
sterl over 700 garments. 

The judge held that there was an 
absence of reasonable care on the 
JVTI of the defendants in that they 
b:id continuously neglected to 
supply a secure structure and should 
have known that vandals, tramps 
and undesirables were continuously 
on the premises and therefore it 
should have been foreseen that 
'danus* would ensue. 

The defendants submitted that 
they were not under any duty to 

_ enough 
for somebody to dhnb through and 
steal articles from the adjoining 
basemen L 

Whether or not an occupier of a 
house could ever be liable to a 
neighbour for an omission to act 
was doubtful. 

However, in the present case 
there was no breach of duty by the 
defendants to the plain tiffs and 
accordingly the appeal was allowed. 

Lord Justice Oliver and Land 
Justice Goff delivered concurring 
judgments. 

Solictors David Altennan 
Sewell: Barlow Lydc & Gilbert. 

A 

Overcrowding must be 
taken into account 

Regina v Eastleigh Borough 

Council, Ex parte Beattie and 
Another 

Since the bousing authority had 
not considered whether accommo- 
dation was reasonable for the 
applicants to occupy pursuant to 
section 1711) of the Housing 
(Homeless Persons) Act 1977. the 
authority's decision that the appli- 
cants were intentionally homeless 

had to be quashed, Mr Justice) 
Woolf held in the Queen's Bench 
Division on July 5. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that if 
accommodation was overcrowded, 
the authority could come to the 
conclusion that it was not reason- 
able for the applicant to occupy it 
and accordingly the applicant would 
not fell within section 17(1) as a 
person who had become intention- 
ally homeless. 

Personal Assistant 
to 

Chief Executive 
A motor totamagonal company 
rspurs a htitii cattre PA tar threr 
busy CJM Executive <n*J WsL 
The work content fee 85% PA 
requiring proven organisational 
atincy particularly in the area ot 
overseas visitors and efient 
entertainment- Applicants must 
enjoy a last moving cosmopolitan 
environment with overtime as 
required. Very sofa rii/lyplng 
though skBa must baa minimum 
100/60. Age 25-33 years. Salary 
is negotiable. Only appfcanta 
currently earning In excess of 
£9.000 with sold work records 
w# be considered. 

499 9175 

Recruitment Consult an Is 
16 Hanover Square. London. Wl. 

Personal Assistant/ 

Secretary 
Returnable and teB motivated 
Secretary required ta assist 
Managng Dractor io the fume 
devtHpnjant of his Dynmk and 
pragressiw company. Some travel 
may be nwrivsd, shorthand desir- 
able. Salary negotiable £9,000. 

We aha require a Receptionist/ 
Typist for nr presopous office hi 
Conraugfit Square. General recep- 
tion duties with vi emphasis on a 
responsible and pleasant 
ifeposrtion and attitude, salary c 
£5.500. Ttfc 262 6956 ask for 
MR T. Preston, Personnel 

- Manager. 

SECRETARY 
IN 

PERSONNEL 
£7,500 

Continual emmioa by M. 
bulk- In Kn Oly run created a 
vacancy 'or an accural* short- 
hand (ypM with 3/4 yr*. exp. M 
work In Mart personnel as a sec- 
retary. Excellent career OBPOC- 
i uimy with superb fiintie bene- 
fits affined. 
H—W tolophpno Pvwfc U«t 

01-4371S00 
mlilpiutiM (Itoa ConsjL 

64 Itogant St, London, Wl 

SECRET ART/FA 

International Businessman 

requires a well educated & 

well groomed secretary/PA 

for bis Mayfair Office. 

Excellent Salary & con- 

ditions. Please send C.V. 

A photo to Box 1852H 

The Times. 

PUBLISHING 

£7,500 
. Senior Editor in major publishing 

concern is baking lor a top f fight 
secretary. He needs good skills, a 
flexible, mature atrtude and good 
educational background, in return 
he B offering involvement and 
variety in a friendly, happy 

atmosphere 

499 6566 
493 8383 

THE GROSVENOR 

BURE Air 
Staff Consultants 

CHAIRMAN 

to £10,500 
Tha a ■ ml cam pti naltog hi tht 
Qwa « taUaowo Otf fanm 
fires nl ranum at dhccti, rtiuwt 
itiMU (HI SOn wdfa * bast 4 

op ta awn tea lad. unmoor 
ad tijrtl nnfidata wet —4 
aHufaiaridne. ptriawl wart nd ntiK- 
ntimf dm ban. Yu ifeaafd la **fl 
pisMtd md tan OOBM AUDIO tfpnfl 
star. 

Ring 588 3535 

Gone Coikill 

JANECBOSTHWUTl 
^SksfiltiREC3eUVTMB4raD 

SUMMER SALES IN 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Late night sales shopping fol- 
lowed by laic night Infenlew- 
tnc aH thh week. We are ally- 
ing open ■. hour lour HIM 
Karroos and Harvey Nlthcus. 
Pimms and Perrier on ice- Lots 
of lob*, permanent and tem- 
porary. to dlsniaa. if you'd like 
lo make an anpotnUnenL 

121 Beauchamp Place SW3 

Td:015812977 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FOR GERMAN BANK 

General Manager of the London branch of a- 
major German bank requires a Secretary who* 
has several years experience of working at- 
senior executive level, with usual secretarial 
skills and complete fluency in both EngHsh and- 
German. 
The post win be demanding -but interesting, and 
will offer very attractive working conditions, a 
competitive salary, and exceflent fringe benefits. 
Please apply with full CV to Box 1851H The 
Times. 

SECRETARY PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAN 

The Chairman of a major international Insurance Brokers based by 
me Crty seeks a Secretary/PA, Appficams should be-career orien- 
tated and possess axceBeflt organisational and secretarial skffl*. In 
addition to recent experience at Board/Chairman level, the abfity to 
work under pressure is essential. 
The company offers a satoy commensurate witfi hie responsftjfffty 
Involved together with attractive Iringe benaftts. 

Telephone Miss Bell - 014810707 

P JL £8,500 
Superior PA. Sec to ivotk dosaty wtth 
eftanr-an at creative Advertising 
Agency. 

PA £8,500 
Outgoing, confident up-marker 
P-AJSec to assist Advertising ctnaL 

RECEPTIONIST c£7,QQQ 
Smart sophaocatad Receptionist 
who ewi control busy reception untKn 
prestige Advertising Agency. 

RECEPTIONIST a£G,000 
Design studo needs a capable Re- 
ceptionist who can cope wtfi present 
and Seise happaywBh everyone In me 
company. 

828 3132 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
n» 

Oat dart i presages Oly fans o! 
Sdoos UMh a «di apeken. leeafiy 
caitact PA/Eeaeohr ndi ■ 
professoral aaniMtfe tea prey estiva 
(Hid ncrfcmg partner wo Isatt Via 

Department- You nffl haw year OMI 

once nth a* modem udm Reams 
ligd eqwfiance and shcntamL 
Sato of tSbfiO reresred. fga W+. 

PORTIA 
LtfdStaama 

= 01-4998070 = 

RECEPTIONIST 

Busy Chsnma Surveyors and 
Estate Agents require a really 
first-class Receptionist for our 

Nottingham office. 
Wc are looking for someone 
with a lively personality who is 
well presented, has a healthy 
sense of humour and bogs of 
energy. Good telephone 
manner and accurate typing 
essential Car driver an 

advantage. Age 20+. 
For further details ring; 

9378091 

Directors Secretary 
In Persound 

£7,300 
Due M promotion a vacancy has 
amen in dir Pcnomiri Deja of 
ihts Ini. Co. bused central London. 
If jou'rr O'er 24. have accurate 
i* pine of SS »pm. wtth resit 
shorthand and 4 yean experience 
xl manaprial leid then this could 
be your oppamuury u> become 
invoh ed in mrcrrsaiim and varied 
sad. Excc0cmfrii«c benefit! 

Please telephone 
Derek Last 

01-437 ItiM . 
Mbtpres&edtccComL 

MReacnT&UindmWl. 

PR PERSONALITY 
£7,000+BENEFITS 

tha exciting world of PR and 
advwtatng when you Joki titis 
young go ahead PR group. 
Your inmaOvv and admintiumivn 
liar wfl De (ufly uHead however 
sWta ol 90/60 are also necessary 
for minimum secretarial contanL 
Previous nxpnrienco in PR or 
advertising wh anabia you to enjoy 
mlmsbe dfaam faaison d you are 
an axtrovan with a confident but 
efficient manner contact: 

ANME RODGERS 
on 931190*. 

TO THE TOWER 

£S,000-£S,500 

+ Excellent benefit? 
Unini your bead when ttogs get 
hectic woat Up you at PA ta a 

Dnttn -ri tbs tan 

St Katanas' Dock, nal and 
SeaiOrial SUk a fldr tor figures, 
gaod lypm aid the ab£ty takaep 
ttaags running ratal hi is afcey. 
Sem*tatac.a#» 25-32. 

Bernadette 
of Bond Sit 
RaauiMtanc Conautanta 
NxS5.Mtartafa«N«id 

H-CZS 1214 

GREEN PARK 
c£9,500 

MJD. of ttfa nice oi ppln/atiau 
CB raeds ao wrifigan. «ffc 
lent PA/Secreory (2735) 
tab ■ gortf work record. 

01 730 5148 
01-7302212 

DIRECTOR'S PA 
£7(B00-W1' 

At P* n dw Hxtoc* fear it tin 
ta Hfiuhl coaeav- Too Ml Bata Ur 
■xrtiiA in iit taHar naan ta afaaa hr 
tbs farm. Dtai «S' ' 

«l tm Ofay ta ml 
id nports ad 

da rntamy t™ Hodagi nagi 3840 MU 
^ta^BBor fata inarm ta dob ot 

' Plain rng 434 4045 

CrMieCcakill 
RvcnAntaCtatatm . 

£8,000 
A world famous ■cftartahlB or- 
gaidaation seeks 'e first etas 
PA/Secretny to tbe Director Ha 
ta consider you Ne Exeeotiv* 
Assistant as 501t of this - 
is pure Bdridrestration. Lota of 
cadact votih die .press and 
santar managsnwnL You should 
Ire vary Ml presented, with 
previous Director level experi- 
ence. ISO/fiO sfdBs needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
WEplunMENTtONSUITAhnS 

BOcswnor Sb^ London Wl 
fetephone0W998070 - , 

Council for National Academic Award* 

... - Senior Secretary Required ■ 
l£r the bottom A socil rtufim uxut «f«a fidurattMMl mxsniaatian 

ai ffiagfi Cnxse to taka TOponsSjCtty for a caaqfirte rtSpc «C 
oeenlilrtal work 4b supervnt tin woA of S other secretaries. Fast 

«t«»rt>rend md typinp pk» A pod efandntd of edocstion 

iwjuired, WF driSs pxtfemd. Age wos» 27-W ywt». SaJioty non 

£8,774 - £8439p* secorffin* lo age and experience. 26 days leave,- 

. J' T*L Porwimel Dept., CNAA. 

27844X1 
.(no 

: SECRETARY S/H TYPIST 
r ASSISTANT PA 

This is a netay crestta pMMm wiiftin a dynamlg group of private amoanias 
lavohrerf in oraraeaa poster cBstribtaon and anttauwfan .bocrtMflmg. Tin 
person appointed woutd be isspansMa to tin Chabmen'a PA and wtaM 
vtak for. trie Qtatawi and hb fwy managewta naff. This MCOSMM eppS- 
an. is iriBcrif to be under 22 yssrs of >s* ■»! prefonqn wifi be gwan to 

gndMlM wi* wba worfewtafitfie* ainKofitaitgtavwsity 

The salary for tide pm tai be £7 JUbpornniim plus* sutnnmWbontnr». 
tiodu tin prpfl* of tin company (uefikaty nibeleea thanET^OOina Wl yeari. 

Otar benafia induda LVs at £7.00 par (by. 8UPA and Parnfon Scheme. 

Rapte ta writing piaas* indudngafoBCV/u: 

- Th« Chofrnwn, 
Phams Distribution Standees lid, 

5-11 Latrington St. London SEI ONZ. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

rot^drad tor Etropaan Safes 
Office of an American 
computer . software firm. 
Grxxl: akBs, enthusiasm, 
leant spirit and file aridity hi 
work autonomously 
essan&aL .. Job foefodes 

:letaphone. recaption, and 
some fight book-keeping. 
Excoflem growth 
opportunity. 

pfo»8a teiaphooa: .Sarah 
• ' Urfranoa. ’ 

07-4057359 

PINA C0LADA 
fOogsway anAai yua ta I Pta Cob- 
fo mmng an Wednesday I3tb Jeff. 
B.DDpm-7.30pnL fLS.VJ> 

KINGSWAY 
tcni}>or;srv still consultanls 

L 
Ntariar (ta Ov»*j U 

Tdcpkose 01-834 9272 
WO 

Banking Legal Exec 
Sec £8,500 Neg 

A amfy mud position * tht Qly 
HO. af aa tat btarkn arinn fora 
Roue tandacy- 25+ tab reuiita 
rii/typ/mtio ta rririnn of 3 yti 
togol ttp. Sopv feogt Benefits with 
orov appriurity otesL 

noaie tabptaaa Berek Lari. 
•1-437-1IN 

WxtpresfaqejRec CaaaJ 

MfbgeKSt.Uadta.WI 

. TOP SECRETARY 
RE0UIRE0 FOR DOCTOR 
&ay 4wnraia Weal End 
Practice, bttenreting work 
E7.000-E8.00b according to 

experience. 

Tel: 01-49S T020 

PERSONNEL SEC/PA 
(Rusty SH) 
£7,300 + 

Aat2B/2l. ht.Ca.rat>wrilpagitaptaiMt 
EM sac aCkS T tanbta. WtuwooJd ■* 
■ fawMio fatawd n dt nyocti ri pnonoof 

Ptaanifoif 
z»SRi 

tllrintarii 

Excellent 
Prospects 

Secretary 20410 years for o3 
cwnpaay.- WC"i. An 
intereatiiv post - combining 
good shorthand and typing 
with admin earn live skills. 
Speeds of lOOffiO preferred. 
Sahiy £7,179 pa. plus five 
huch. social dub and.other 

beneflis. 

PA/SEC 25-32 
£7.0011 

Mow poem N *nt hr tnt Mnnr MI a 
mfo otartdad M. m BQftU Marty 
■ daat A m are rifit* IMagieinnlfi 

penoitttli rtoto MTM nponaL On rtaa 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
28-35 

wia pm Myonan ta nar to pafafac ■«. 
bum Sdttaiwtri ItalM resfarew 

■ U7 H7S er 73t 3TU 
133 Orivnl Sv Wl... 
' PeoCata 

[Miller/McNish 

^.Tiniwrlj~ 

SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR PARTNER 

£7,500 EC4 
Thn poarion often a prat 

ot oppanamiv ro min one at 
London's MsKhni firms of lnicr- 
natxual Accounums. Yaw tal 
be Maridiu for Ibr Senior Audit 
Pinner who needs jou io he i 
ncti orpnnai dnrtluiul sec- 
retary tilth initiautc, a cheerful 
persons!fry and a sense of 
nunraor. There art abn nceflettt 

benefiis 

■1-8287111 J 

•PA c.£10,000 
-f Mortgage 

A Mere nnrertiMlr has aram wahm a 
mreanwos otv KDNI Mrrmanl Bans, 
far a M (llm Dfr*r<ar lr\»1 HVIMMV 
Tit* xert h Mirannt am vsrr unm 
provalln* srevott io a young tb 
nomlc oatesor udio t« Chairman of thr 
Markeong DMdm WHO mmme •Wrr 
nauonai cllnt rnolarl A rur for admin 
mraHon nd nrmrni -yry -ijlta 113a 
»n *0 Ivpiaro cswntur ugHtwr Him A 
■nan anmnn ami a ciinrrfuL wr 
true aMKoeii Hi wxnlung imxr gm. 
nr*. OrMnatr grHtrrrj. A Imrl rdru 
um iroutml Agnd 25-46 

ding SH 3S3S 

Gone Coddll 

Super Secretaries 
SUMMER TEMPORAKY WORK 

AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF TEMPS 
AUDIOS (legal or otherwise), SHORTHAND SECRETARIES, COPY TYPISTS. WJ. OPERATORS OR 
SECRETARIES WITH W.P. EXPERIENCE, TELEX OPERATORS AND TELEPHONISTS. 

If you haven’t temped with us before then call us now and find out about the QUALITY and QUANTITY of our 

temporary assignments. 

Call Derek Adcock on 01-405 6182 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

ECVa Wefoomad = 
■—l-.l—.-v.-..-..-.a-11 

•UMMfH FASHIONS 
fanMHia re DM Mvridafi 

A 
—jfaahtan 

          io fore uw 
Cnafrniar» office, kraal for a socially 
corfMeu Barren to work at the top 
wUNn a praSfoota busy and sttnm- 
uareo emlroiBTK* EaccOont 

fiO r 11Q fodng nMat PIea» 
eta 49P-MTO Ctfaabfoh Hunt Rt- 
eruunwnr Cnatatann. 

TM-UNOOAL SMTCtarv £7000. An 
taafnattonal ftna of ooremodUy 
BroHarajMeta an ntacrmd Scc- 
retaj Otrent both ta French and 
Crrman. Vou'q be PA to aa Etirecu- 
Myy ■ “ri Shota! hr a good 
wtmJjnfcrtator win, lOO-BO rtina. 
WeWMl 490 8070 Ettrebadt Hunl 
Rfcruttmetu Conantniuv 

vvmea snmra c&ooa onr ctwrit a 
famous flrre at Dlamkra aeHa a 
bacreury/Aiimiiiiairaior io Mr 
‘Wjn1*; Manager. Lot* of variety 
and (MriM prasDerts. Yoo ahoukl 

“2 Qtah Hunt RKrullmenl 
oonsuunts. 

•»OOL miiwvinnv Leaver? 
csjgo r>qt m. iet O/A imi 

A oood nart If yon have 
tadfod typing skins, you w-ffl be 
ttwnri In pretty reenu >«*« IDre 
«niag_ana form (tains tat a oood 
gpportunUy ro team » WP. ptaane 
Yeti HpW Oatih 01-437 4141. 
MtarMOgr Otoe Core). 

NW LONDON ASSOCIATION need a 
PA MOi secretarial tfcflb and pood 
organlzaHonil abOHy - much der- 

End!. Secretaries reus. Tha Executive 
Semertal caosuttanu. 

KAL1ZT; DANCfi SCHOOL 
Admin Ata to handle i. 
atudenri exams and all round i 
nay rMpotatiOUlM. to   
TyplM esimUaL s n usoful. SO* 
ttovejR Garden Bateau. SS Fleet 
Street. EC4. 014U7AW. 

POSmvE PROSPECTS 
FOR A P.A/SEC 

£8.000 + 3% mongate. 25+ . 
AmUUous. redatrie and an exori- 
tenl enjareser. Thcae arc ita quaU- 
gre real win Ml this poritton m tm 
PA.-Soc to the rawly mmZmtm 
Litcmaaonal carpurerc Ftnanrc 

of. thtii Merchant Bank. 
Your boto Is. dynamic. Intauiomt 
and easy to red on wtth. He needs a 
PA who wtu bo loyal and dlscreci 
as w*u as provide him with the 
suck recveurtal (»cfc-n Tie Is tn 
nood of. In turn be wfll snve yoo the 
ctuneo to make as much ot your 
rate as you waql to. Only soofa of 
Ow Bmc wUl^reenl sti/tmnu a® 
rmrtx rexvmus and taOere. The 
OOMT 6OV> will see yon In admlui- 
MTtaoo. «Wcnstve letophonc work. 
Uatatop With clients and hetpinfl (0 
uettauyjwrt out (Mr problems 
jmd setting op nweHMs. When you 
tiecowre part of Ow dcdicared foam 
In thfo department, iiwra be 
aswrta of afUD social Ufa ami 
nreocnf frinoe benefits whldt 
Include lire HUP A. rme um aspre- 

iyiSE1, ~ Chrtamw- Far drrtOr of mis career anbnr- 
tmdW «0H Jan Treocher-EvwiMi 

Qt^tatossi, 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 

maTMINSTEft SOLICITOIU / 
PtalamaBary Apenb roautre short- 
hand secretary (to Parawr Cfc.aoo + 
firetalts. Ptaree ring Oi<£zi (>U42. 
Ra JLQ. 

f£»L 
VO UNO SCCKETARY retanKt for 

taggrouiid. Box tto^PofifThS 

MWW «cretao>. x?Zrs£2y 
■ Otoe Com, 4AS CTjfiOa. Wl.CUi 

7877, (or details. 

mnam verenty to work m 
wtjordefrt. baani m v?St Etid. 
guanr tm.ro £5^00 + LVs. RRM 

Sparrow on 01^23 836 I 

SECRETARY PA 
- Reoulred In Chelsea for small but 

busy tmerfoc decoraune company. 
Lrtual secretarial skills rcautred and 
mist be wuiiDp to use own inttlM- 

and to learn me many asaocts of 
tire business. Driver preferred. 
Salary negotiable. 

Please Telephone 

01'584 8495 

SECRETARY PA 

SraaR West End Company rcouircs 
versatile and iremomlblB person to 
Help M D- Salary oepottaHe. Pfoase 
phone 

0M99 9995/6- 

ADVEimSiNG/PR. - CEC.600 + 
Pcrfcj. VerealDe Sar needed. 
Audio,1 rusty ah. Knowledge or w.p. 
usefuL very fikndly work 
ooEeaques. Minimum 9 months vrark 
enrerfamce. Rtna 405 95S1. New 
Image Otec Cons'. 

JNIBLISHINC AUDIO SBC, mddnt 
ctossly with erittertal team at mart mg 
pubttohers til thdr rcUotous boob 
dept Plenty of scope, ttafoon with 
authors, ac. OS.OOO. Covnpt Oarden 
Bureau, 93 Fleet Street EC*. 01-553 

. 7096. 
ARABIC SPEAKWO RecapOonlsc up 

to £7j000 A ntarM pats offered 
bp Wen end Office of mtsmsttoitai 
Bank, smart imsnnco renuu. 

EnplWv. lyptno abillfy dmr- 

SLOAME SQUAB EjmbUsher require 
sacretary/Gtii Friday for imaU 
friendly o*n«. fan 

hargwprlc (lB+j Ol 730 

.JlBAVBIWBMtatonAMist- 

ftOtatypmg. Very jntatatng fob. 405 
taai. Nowtomo OMC OonsJ. 

‘EBSONNEL DllWCTOft, major 
cortSoKancy. srevUtna srotoeta in 

Square. Can PSL (Bcc Can) 486 2667 

HOIfS««tt 
iwto flexible 

admin and 00‘S isnTetarbt vsoacfam 
*> .Part at anal ftfradly JM 
^ffiesjerf leam, To’ £7JQo. SSI 
12S4. wottosi Staff OansOtaals. 

P1JSUSH1WB. .UM your tatcmgsaic* 
md sec foeiai wondrn for an adnor 

730 •****• taroar Carters dStoan^ 
Swamlfi 

nrerts act autto sec to cme^?SS 
uneven, very busy day tor stro*- 

Carters cShune Square] Ud, 

EXrattEIRCCb 9A/sec Denied for 

msr/snsMMsr*** 

HUM 

jggoo MS." jita this writ fatnown 

SKTMJ 
Erecnttot quail Ocattoov are an 
«M0ent grofOdonal -toMnon 

RaemimentOoneuitanta. ■ 
"gyw 'WKMTAW £7.000- 

Etnsrt&r. Ho k UMJ. u. Mmi? 
ytmU enjoy i5. tfatmt 

*> a oood knowledo*! or-^og 
peoded. ExcqQml orcNMcfo * Boo 

8070 HtMhmti Hunt Rnmjlt- 
tn«iiO0MuSmSr^ 

“^^HAWT tAKKBIS C ttJQO. A 
y*g ."S«*ta«»ss Merchant Bank. 
*“■» SMJforSoerffitiV to a.XMrea- 

» eartremriy pbreaant and 
TOCOS m r um itm jif MHAH EH lum 

tawi achodtiie ana omitto ruu PA 
“Wtiorr. Smart swefoos whies and 

t subsidised lunch, nnreeui 
**jjfof7q mzm&M Hunt RecruH- 
ment Consultants. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

rGradnate Appointments - 

TEMPTING ... 
Are yoo able to keep yren-cool whUt Uuas amundyui are lorinj: Ihrirs? 
If so. fro woold Etie you lo join oar winning learn who mn excellent. 

. rata* in nUM—aifynifiimewe, (many long-term)- However, we export 
_ fiat dare skills, 1M/W. a minimum of two yean experience and H very 
■daptaUe ptneufity. Our dints demands are unremitting so for an 

Giimyand Karin on 629 7262 

iXerapor&ry Division ail 

feCE^;j 

A DMsfon of Graduate Appointments Ltd 

.TEMTO^ 

Why not enjoy bring OM of our 
friendly laoptao team? Writ 
looked afier. with tap ados of pay 
and a variety of fata end short- 
tens in (etura (in* 
ymn good ekHliliac tfaectwnic and 
manwy typ^wrieer.. mm) 
reKaUhty and Derible outlook. 

Please phone Sue Girting- 
2226064 

NORMA SKEMP . 
-REBSOSNELSERVKBS Ltd 

14Bronlway,S.ff.l 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

*SS? VANISH IK 

^W.^4§V?PenB-M-nW 

S3le^L*“' usl:*-750- -wwSs 
-f9N ARCHITCCm 

Ptod. 01-08404917 ***** 

SSSSghpSSv8^ 76”‘ 

aft*r6e^ 

IfaJ AMO 2ND' Jobbers, f*. ,r CJ( 

■SCBJJJTON TYM8TL £7.000+. Lots 

***** cw *™». 

*t2S5l^2^A,,Y-!i?lh •**»«•*» German. 
£7.000, PotyriM Apency 247 asm. 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 
Should By into Joan Tree for' imimduie 
bookings and under kiting care 

^NTRJ 

MARKETING. Stoarw Street based Co 
need nsecretary C>S--SS1 with expert- 

siiw fik,fln' 

JU>WHW- 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

P R^ernpunsr’/ ADMIN 
M C 

^ Wf.i f "restaurant. "MOIVCES 
™*«to

n“Ml»o4^S.lB0 per annum 
Rln« Sarah 

7274GSfi 11.00am -6.00 pjfi. 

ftaCtWlOHIST in CanUartndsL 
Nwt, o altornoons + same eventnm. 

M9*&21Wr,ny" M * 8 ABC"0'- OI 

PAIIT-JtBre secretary warned ror 
pwmenfon ta Hooand Parte area 2 
nwrttaipa-writ. Intimtan aid 

»«4Tl>UI«lltoK. 
wrltw wtm Cv io 85 Abbatabary 
Road. London. WI4. 

REitIWD or mtunoant oenDemon, s 

SL3 “•jWy to aseisa general and ntatetaand irou affairs. London. 
jgJta^jWflUNie eesenUol. Teti Oi 

APPOINTMENTS 

CMW HOOM In the *<MUi of 
France. Earn 200 + jiw on itoOday 
and get a Ian. Departures on 
aoptorntitr A first wen in October 
pom Gloucester Rood Coach Station 
to: uw French wine predudag ansa*. 
OKLY £34.4^. ‘As rraturetl hi IhJ 
nauoaal Drews’ draw vunsmi Travel 

Ol -837 6986. 
LINGUIST, 25-K, dearer, to join smalt 

nrcssurKed sales team Involved In 
iNipuaoB tufUon .-md coursri. 
rrel2SHf.'H" experience eseenuaJ- 
Oi^M 1177. 

. Vr-"'J 
■!: t 

i i>* }j2o\ 
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ROEDEAN SCHOOL 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for the Post of - 
Head of Roedean School Brighton. The 
present Head retires on the .3Q£h' April 
1984 and the successful applicant would 
be expected to take up the Appointment 
in either the Summer or Michaelmas 
Term 1984. 

The School consists of some 430 girls, all 
boarders, and the salary and' other 
benefits will take account of the responsi- * 
bilities attaching to this important post. . 

Details may be obtained from Mr. John 
Craig, The Clerk to thf* Governors of 
Roedean School, 9 Lincoln’s Inn .Fields 
London WC2A 3DW. Applications for 
the appointment should arrive with The 
Clerk not later than 1st September, 1983. 

r. » 

'i- 

OXFORD AIR TRAINING SCHOOL 
K you haw an aspmng plot In your fanriy ha can do no tetter than oomirtft w 
to mrts a stan to Ns cmaet. We havo trtanad IKHMI Sun 430 pioti tor 0ntah 
Annoys. 270 lor SMsaoir, 309 tar Aar Lingus and this ta just asmal1 proportion 
ot the 7500 p>Sots treated succeastdtf lor commercl acmes for room than 
3S of the worftfs tend**] alAies. We have owar ao airing cponaorcd Cdffitoef- 
col pHos students under U-Bnwtndrdng out of oar total student popmadwrof ' 
more than 2SO r ux feted wing, hdfcoptor and cngraemg Khaota. totals 
«MI you raid expect from ihs togest chfl tying school outdds America. Ov 
long estabiishad. hity CAA approved achoal. vrfach has boon pan oTCwCSE 
Avtatnn Group tar owes 25 yean without change ot ownership: has the Ingest■■ 
and nxtst up to date fleet ol truing ancnrfi in the UK.« £57.40 pet hour, My 
tnckotw of lying and ground mstructen and VAT. a Private Riot * icanca *■ 
cost approwrone*/ £2^00 for a nranura of 36 hour*. Wo can provide U 
board and lodging on the airfield to out modem b* <* rmktanoe ar DO per 
Mtk. Should you wian to test your aptitude and remptodreltawof Byvtgw* . 
can glm you a (wo week* coarse retfi amHmum oi 12 boms dying and com- 
prehensive pound school with hd bored to £8*0 tater wiifch wa wd gho you 
an hone&l assessment of your potenffaL 
We moke no promees ateut securing you a future in artaflon A inornenta 
thought w8 eonlimi that (M wl be up to you. Bui take a stop now to prepare 
yvxrafl lor the opium which wn bawttabiy come. You- Oort tkcoion shodd be 
to do H ante ngM prce and Ihe ngW piece 

Apply to: 
The Principal, Oxford AirTraining School, 

Oxford Airport. KkBtagton, Qxfordsihre OXS IRA. 
Tel: KUHngton C08B-75)4321. 

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK' ' " 

WANDSWORTH ROAD. LONDON SW8 

FACULTY OF THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT 

OF ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

ft 

TEMPORARY < 
Grade n in Lanr 

(Refi EM8) 

AppHcatlona are Invited for dm shove port which .grists fropi ifrejclegMtta. of a. 
member of staff to ParhareenL It is for a period of one year from 1st September. 
19SS. wtth me possibility of renewal an an annual baste. 

The person appointed wBDotn a team of lawyer* teaching oa a range of nricr 
or actuate and DOM graduate degree and prafesefpnal cuuru ntutan fa Oriole 
Mmsammi. Building and Quantity Surveying. Architecture. Civil EStflUxcrtug 
and Town Planning. 

AppUcants mould ham a good lew degree and tw proBMlonaay manned as 
either a Banister or SoBcBor. They should have am eatabUahed Interest to. or 
pro(eosion*l rerpertenM of one or raoN or the foOowtao oepect* of lewr. real MOD- 

v 

erty law. building (iwlndr. planning oompanmUoai. landlord and tenant- tax- 
ation, company, and emploviaent law. 

Salary Scale . 
Lccturer.Gradc II: £8,154(x!0) -£12,507 per annum inclusive of- 

London Allowance. 
Starttna Salary wD be dene—«wit on gnanocaUona and enwhwe Fttatbn’par- 
Hcutan and wWmikin forms iron thastaffing Office. Td. Ql-928 9898. Ext 

OOSIPQ date far receipt of completed application* wfflbe28«hJuly. I9SS. 

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK 

Wandsworth Road, Londotf SW8 . 

DEPARTMENT OF ESTATE MWAGSittJpP1 ™ 

RESEARCHER IN PROreRTY 
INVESTMENT 
AND FINANCE 

Th® ’nnifes guide to career development 

on weight again 
Edward Fennell reports an After four years-of rut-backs in 

increase m professional 
wci^iL - Employnaent ■. Within Tocad " -- ' Vacancies OH local councils 

atrthorities now accounts far 1Z3 per ——  ;  

cent of the workforce (potnpared With 

111 per cent in 1^79) and the signs 

ate that coundfc are. returning to the 

market-place to pick up some of the. 

graduates and profiasionals^vho they 

have missed out on for the past two 

years. 

The range of professionals em- 
ployed by town and county halk is 
Surprisingly wide. Many qualified 
people - Eke librarians, planners, 
social workers, recreation officers, 
housing officers; trading standards 
officers, country park wardens,- 
archaeologists and archivists- look to 
die public sector, almost; exclusively, 
for their careers. Others - Eke lawyers, 
engineers,; architects, - accountants, 
scientists and computer staff - have 
the choice of working m private 
industry. But in both cases the 
tremendous importance of local 
government in the jobs market has 
meant that the modest recruitment 
levels of recent years have added 
considerably to the-problem'of white' 
collar and graduate unemployment 
w The reason for the improvement in 
jo& prospects is blear. Having got rid 
of ' much df the . “fat" in local 
goventm nit "there was nothing left 
cut; with out posing a serious threat 

left'to. 

to 

the health of many vital services. In 

any case the atmosphere in local 

authorities h« rfiang—i 

The new awarepess of efficient . 

management of resources has alerted 

many councils of the fact that it may 

sometimes be cheaper to employ 

more staff rather than to continue 

with expensive capital projects. For 

example care of the elderly in the 

community is cheaper than in 

rounefl-nm homes and hostels al- 

though - it does involve employing 

greater number of social workers. 

Local government now sees itself in 

a more dynamic role than in the past 

In places:such as Sheffield and the' 

Greater London Council it stems 

from a party political idealogy. But 

even in Conservative shire authorities 

the scope of activities is broadening. 

According to Alan Fowler who heads 

up the Manpower Services' Unit for - 

Hampshire County Council- the 
largest non-metropolitan authority in 

the country - many councils now feel 

that they have the chance, or the 

responsibility, to get involved in 

schemes which are of benefit to the 

community but are beyond their 

traditional activities. A wide range of 

conservation, educational'and soda! 

projects .. employing considerable 

numbers are now operation within 

local authorities under the auspices of 

the community programme. -The 

likelihood is that these wifi grow and 

become fixtures since they are both 

worthwhile in themselves and con? 

tribute to reducing unemployment. 

Industrial regeneration is also 

becoming a priority. Hampshire, like 

many other authorities, has recently 

sponsored a unit to go trn and scH the 

country, particularly abroad, as an 

ideal place for new industry. "The 

council feels that it has a responsi- 

bility for. the economic health of the 

community ans so there is now a 

marketing the country to overseas 

investors,” days Mr Fowler. 

This all seems a long way away 

from the traditional stick-inrthe-inuo 

image of town hall politics. :And 

where local government has had a 

lack lustre image compared even with 

the CivO. Service, Alan Fowler sees it 

becoming more attractive to the 

ambitious. "You don’t have to make 

your career entirely in local govern- 

ment now because there is a growing 

two way flow with the private sector. 

And-unlike the Civil Service,-where 

the general administrators hold the 

top jobs, heads of department in local 

government are always profesonals in 

their own right which means career 

prospects are much enhanced." 

Don’t let them grind you down 
Achieving an interview is the aim of 

students and school leavens seeking a 

first job. You win have absorbed 

plenty of good advioe, filled in an. 

application form carefully' and 

thougbF>over what yon. want to find 

outabout, the job and what questions 

yoq are likely to be asked- Most of us 

leave even a well-conducted interview 

feeling we have not done ourselves 

ee. What happens if yon. meet a 

interyiewd/? Despite- Ins or her 

failmgs, can yon still pot yourself 

across and make.? &ood impression?: 

Be prepared kept Waiting. The 
disorganized interviewer often starts 
lat^ Use the time to calm down, read 
the company literature, go over your 

I'jcspiailiun vitae OT talk to other 
.'candidates^, .*\ ‘ ■ : 

A bad" interviewer can seem 

positively hostile towards the normal, 

sensitive applicant.* When I went to 

my appointments board fof advice on 

a"£econd:job after "four years as a 

;personnel officer, I-was'asked "Why 

did you go into personnel manage- 

ment after' taking' your'degree?' Only 

'the-throw-outs did that". The phrase 

has lingered after many-years! Your 

interviewjer may seem aggressive? 

"Why are you suddmdy thinking dr 

going into mmmg/ntefnng/tliq motor 

industry when you read philosophy/ 

concentrated on languages?* Try not 

to! let rudeness upset you. The 

Marjorie Harris offers some 
. tips on coping with an 
inexperienced interviewer 

interviewer may be nervous and 

inexperienced. Don't 'let him make, 

yoq feel inadequate. Answer what 

seem unnecessary personal questions 

politely but firmly. 

Even a well-trained interviewer can 

have an off day. He does not seem to 

have read your application form and 

asks you to repeat details you have 

already provided in frzlL If possible, 

elaborate on what you wrote, make 

the point that you are adding 

information-and pause so that with 

hick he will note it down. 

He may allow colleagues to 

burst in on what should be a private 

meeting or even make long telephone 

calls. Endure interruptions patiently - 

they may give yon some idea of the 

firm. Simply listen to what is being 

said over your head but be ready to 

speak if you are suddenly asked for an 

opinion. 

The interview may seem ton brief 

and ramiF, the interviewer may 

appeal to over-sell a routine job; or he 

may do all the talking and endlessly 

extol the wonders of his firm: worse, 

he may run it down. Even he should1 

ask if vou have any questions or at 

least wifi have to pause for breath. 

Seize your chance, eg/*you mentioned 

earlier ... could I just add that 

that..." or “Although my qualifica- 

tions/degree subjects do not seem 

directly linked with.this appointment, 

- they would help me to analyse the 

work you have outlined/take advan- 

tage of your training scheme/bring a 

practical approach to the job." 

You should not expect red carpet 

treatment from every firm yon apply 

to but, if you have to fere a poor 

interviewer, or one who subjects you 

to the generally discredited “stress" 

interview to see how you react, you 

.may over-bastily decide *h»* you do 

not want to work there anyway. It is 

worth realizing that you are unlikely, 

except in a tiny firm, to be working 

for the preliminary interviewer. If you 

seem promising; he will refer you to 

the parson who would be your boss. 

This gives you a second chance to ask 

questions about what you would 

actually do. Base your judgment on 

the interest and suitability of the job: 

the characteristics of the person to 

whom you would be responsible are 

secondary. Make full use of this 

opportunity to supplement what you 

have not been told by the interviewer 

and to redress his tins of omission by 

speaking positively about yourself! 

Marjorie Harris is- author of 

How to get a job. 

University Appointments 

UTVOVEKSTTV OVKEOT 
AT CANTERBURY 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

LECTURESHIP IN 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 

mcrininyMMaaltan: 

Mr. J. E. Ratty. 

Tne Registry. TlwUruvertfar. 
Onartwy.Kni 

Oicnmmi eNcMHB Sanaa (3 
rapieai ffionU He nomad not Mcr 
Vwn Monday. Zfcrt AuguM. 1903. 
W—i aoo" 
A44/S3/T 

University College London 

■ tnvttfd lor Ilia 
aoeaf 

LECTURER IN PSYCHOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department of 
Geography 

AppOcaUoM an tavtttd dor Hat 
post of 

Junior 

Demonstrator 

Dunonatratlng wD bn binned n a 
BMnrlm.nn Of 9 hum PCT Wl 
Competence in one ar more or tin 
Mowing tasks win bo laadM: 
ouantltottve iiwtlKKta. eompuMng. 

fteM Btrttan. The aueceoarul canm- 
datn win be expected lo 
reaoam tor i 
Salary £4,758 per annum, 

runmr pamemom and appmaQon 
farm, returnable not later than 29 
Jtojr ItU. am available fraan me 

stair Appointments Omeer. 
University nf Natttngham. 

Lfnh witty Pnrfc. 
Notunotum. NC7 2RD. 

Ref No 883. 

The University Of Auckland 
NEW2&UAND 

MANAGEMENT STUDIES - 

LECTURESHIP 
CLOSING DATE: 12 AUCU8T 

1903 
Applicants SMUU have a Mactar 
degree and hove reaching experi- 
ence and research interest in one 
or more or the Mowing Fields. 
Operations Management/ Manage- 
ment Sdon: Marketing/Lntema- 
ttonal Bmfinem Innovation/ Re- 
eeantH and Development. Business 
Policy /Strategic Management. 
Lecturers NZS21.6GO-S3a.«84 per 
annum. CotultUonm or Appointment 
and Mcowd of AnoUeauon are 
available tram the Assistant Regis- 
trar (Academic Appointments}. 
University of Auckland. Private 
Bag. Auckland. New Zealand, or 
tram the Association of Common- 

■wealth Uotvcnmn (APKSI, 36 
Cordon Souore. London wCIH 
OFF. Apwtcauons. In accordance 
with Method of ApMtcatton should 
bo Gorwarded as soon as possible 

not later than the dosing dates 

EDUCATIONAL 

0M: ILA-A9 Jta-i eon 

AppMcaUqns are Invited from qradunlCT to 

i* ‘‘ 

    , , i to economics or badness studies tgotef 
honours degree! with a sound fenckfpuund in qusntasatw arari^ ano rompm- 
ing. to work tooether with a anudl rramof oeonomteon jpralsta eotxssmod with 
Investment and Dnance In the arco of oroperty deyetopmenL 
Candidates should have an interest in tavoBrasct anatesoand Pnancs ana the 
successful woUautl wfll be enrauraged to generate im Uxflridvnd reseantt Pro- 
teramme and u» regtslor Rir a higher dsoree or the CN.AA 
Salary win be In the mime: .   .   . 

£M19-D6iSMi>ar annum mctualve of London Allowance • . . . 
The jtmoliimvml win intoaHy be for a period of Z Yoorn-  .. — —   
Further particulars and npobcuUan Items are avaUabto front meSraffteO OfQoR. 

Onnpk^^ca^a imn should be retimed lo Ihe Stateng onice to arrive no 
later than 22nd July 1963. 

u 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Home Study Course leading to 

DIPLOMA/DEGREE 
Prospetw from Ibomas B. Dwyer. MA (Arch). Dept TT, 
Rhodes Internatitmal, 50 West Street. Brighton BN12 RA ,v 

TeL027327476(24hours) . .•• " ; 

f I ’ r*N( 

CONCERNED ABOUT GCE? 
Avoid Last Minute Rush or Pared 

CONSULT US NOW to ptai aflat opbons ar open lo you before the rests- 
cwne out Whether after OteKtevel ’owaGses5fr(nt.«4hte5lsof 

apUndr »id merest fJenttus » advaKelhe RtHT choice cfsUIl«i5- 
courses and career. Fisa brodunc 

got CAREER ANALYSTS 01-9K5«2(SM
B 

OT JAMES’S SPcrotarlal_ 
Procpoctu* Mrs Ha 
Cdno.SW5. 01-373; 

EDUCATIONAL CPU«^KS 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

SCHULER 
maNxnotut vtansetn 

Dr*tKilW*urtoo*«st 
LcodonEE18TX.Ttt BDTOSOf. 

h 

* ibci OofJ «n iflS-fouiKmai trowi “ 
■ tamageassGestesoaaiui' WISMTI ■ 
| iBmr^iewgiimdtOIrsnUSQOa m 
M Degl (wsomwinSpaitOt Fwkh.TI»- ■ 
■ GermanJapanssa. > aarrh R 

■ Learn § 

l -a foreign; 

[ language on \ 

;yburown! * 

* * ForCabdoguo. can«ri«<t»s . I 
I Audio-Forum. S0KB7W.. ■ 

NJSSSSSSSK./ 

LONDON COLLEGE- 
OP SECRETARIES 

OdnmghensfM cacratarlal Mining.' 
HastBentiaJ S de» students. Cg£“r 
comrasncos l30iSeplwl*w. 1*3. 

WOoggosbaiTy Ptoea, 
UhdanSW/a— F 2DS 

TaL-01-589 9211 

TOE ^^■SECnETWMAL 
- DOM T. , 22/ 

■ Place- London SWT 
Ml nil  11rial indnlitB wUh 

Word ProcessliKL opdrmjtouo 
inaiMfl. Fortum . Smw LPMMI. 
toSnhcSm to JaurnaHnn. Ateo BJ-I 
Ungual course for trained secretaries 
and Intensive coarse for Cnmuaws- 
Cattege Dod-flnrtcr Bureau. 
comae begins September 13. 
for Pwaeaur lalephone Ihe talor-| 
maUkrn Officer. 

lINQUSH TUTOR; BOUGHT for 
Hltattme In Central nfaty- from August 

BO October. EXCeflcnt aualinraMpro A 
references reqtdred. AmmodtUsn 
Branded.. Lanauage tchtemnna 
TO* oceterred. Bca^ No. 1 

EDUCATIONAL 

CHOOSING 
AN 

INDEPENDENT . 
: SCHOOL? 

.. J3ur panonri tthnsfliV- 
servioB viril FyJp you. 
chooM tfw gchool most 
suited to the nsada of your 

chid 
Ws ant a Ch8ritabb~Tnm 
and our assistance isfirwtt 

todoaWIXm 
- MifWMIllWMIim 

STGQDRIC^aXLEC^ 

Secretarial-Courses 
and •; . - 

Language Training. 
Business Studies 

Liberal Arts pjursc 

Redden! hnd 
" JJtfy S^udoots 

• 2ArbwighlRpad. 
LMwtalNW3MO~'-‘ 

*1ip(enhnne:01-4jS 9831 

e—M»V UUKB/AQE COUM 
SSSnawtud tflwB 

tutenarve/horasl couwey-t_*£^ 

SS SSSTlAMtet, WiASl 

Which school for 
your child? 

; It takes eaepert krioyrfe^ge to jm^e which of several 

hundred schools offer the bestbpportumties &r your chHd. 

' : Om counsdfii^ is free and objective. It covers every'. 

aspect of education, Gotti preparatory to finishing schools, 

froin finance to psychologists. Do come and see us-With. 

such a wealth ofinformation available, we prefer to counsel 

parents on a personal baris- Our offices are justrix inmutes 

‘fBuman Kn^hdey) 
THETTOMAN &KWGHTlJEYH)UCAnONALTRU^ 

78 m) NOTTING HU GATE LONDON WII3U. TEL: 01-7271242 

ummmm THE MARLBOROUGH 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE OXFORD 

Thm»tarm Sacrwartai Couraca for weU-educ*l«J shidmts 
lo ahorthend. lypjng Budlo-typlnn. office tecftnotocy and Mcratarial 
admlntel ration, we pmpara you for FMman and BSA QuaDflcaUaru 
and help you choose your first (oh wisely. 

(MOnfftbrtbonxigh Cotlaga 

tet (pees) 2W484 
110AI ■EWghSMM 
OtriordOXI 4HD Pmtet' 21121Z#- 

m^iii 

MAKEMbNEY- 

BY WRITING ' f 

Learn article or Holy writing BOM 
~ f Only Journalistic school founded 

the gatramga of the Press. 
" Quality - — 

Free book from The London School 
df Joumattcm. m. IB Hertford 
and. London. W(Y BBS. 01-499 
8200. * • 
Accredited hr lbs C. A.C.C. 

SPORTS COACH (EFT. an advantage! 
rvqpfnd bnmetOMeiy at stwmr 
Summer School. Phone 0B25 384*. 

UNIVERSITY APYpiNTlVIENTS.. 

University College 
London . 

COIgll 
anal 

 ANTS ^ 
for a 2-year so^Ofuntted. 

lo (KTCIOB mt bopiemend 
mctmlousm Jar 

____ of raundabouie. One 
AjaManl thatftl . Inva 

 j experience in the design 
operation of , wad _jugeHmg. 

dapftiny roondanotae. Famuamty 
with relevant computer praonani « 
«i«* deslmftlfc. Tho other Reaswreh 
AnWant attoisw. conddne a. traffic 
engineering bocfcgrotmd wtui 
spportencs In wfiwn  
ted tar Dr LC WBltmwB •»« 
on previous work bi Bw Grotto me 
proloci will IH » KL Py*Q 
minicomputer and reoulra ctam 
contact with pracUtfog englnnirs atoda 
 - appreefauon at ihete 
reaubemBius for Junction oraUm 
software. The »PPOtotP**nt4^e STS 
yen uarttog 1 October 18B3 oc.ae 
oodn as PO^M tta*»ntf.;SWOnj 
geurtes on Rsaga m m to £1 LASAtar 
me-snt pool and w> lo SB.816 for the 
gacand tadumna London ADmutna 
wtdi SuprnuimiKioa nader USS. _ „ 
Fartber details front! Prafemar R E 
Albon. Tranoon Studies Group. 
Unwcntta CoJtegs Umdow. cower 
Strew. London \ I0HT. 

UNrVERSTTX OF OXFORD - 
The etecWB invite appUcattoRt ny _ 
the BMnpMn LecturmMp for 198&. 
The Bampwn Lfdimr. wie mod 
bo a member of the dorgy of me 
lAndton Cmnnhnlai and istLA. - 
Of Oxford or-.Cambridge, or a 
graduate pi. anonier,. tmivaopaiy.. 
■has deliver eloftf EUvtnRy Lecture 
S«UIIWIM hi HOrnr.v and Trinity 
Te-gw 19B6. The Ktgend of me 
Rectum1 wlB - be .'not- ten- -than 
£L^oa Funner gmietiuirainay be 
obtained.fMm the Reghfrar'. IM-' • 
vanity Offices- wdliogtoo Souare. • 
Oxford. OX1 am by Whom appO- • 
cation* {two ee®lea) elwiuld be' ra- 
Cfltved AM taler"than A7 December. 
i«s. ... 

Imperial College OTSdence 
And Technology 

' A POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Is reontred to Jofn a group under- 
taking basic reerarch mated to 
fhOdtoaglngonoaShoraalructuree. 
The nwdL which (s supported 
by thefiOPC. forms part of the ao 
ttvity of the London Centre for 
Marine Technology ■ 

AppUcants should have a heart Int- 
erest In Hula mediBiucs and a good 
decyee hi a teutad dtsdpUne. Start- 
too snlarv w» be In the range 
£8^37 6-Cl 0.161. Including London 
Allowance. Applications, caving the 
name* of two referees, and request* 
for further BifteTiiatUai. should be 
sent to Dr CJ AO Davies. {Ref! BO) 

. Deuel Ilium! of AumauHct. bn- 
pedU college. London SWT 2BY. 

University of Nottingham 

DEPARTMENT OP CXVn. 
ENGKniKl . 

LECTURER IN CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

AKtacaUana am tovtted far a 
team whip enabMshed under me 
national WHIM to enootnga tea 
appolnmieu of younger members 
of the academic staff (the *New 
Btood- triow and totahte in this 

This post Is lo reWfOrce and expand 
research and teaching In highway 
•ngfncolng and aoU MdiMa 
EMentava laboratory tasttog 
fatuities for paventent engineering 
and aoS marhantes has bam 
dovatopod along with analytical 
wuclt In these fields and aoraettve 
oggartunlUe* exist for extending 
this effort. Ctamnt rssininJt 
InvotvasS malar protects sponsored 
tar Oovernmenc and Industry and 
dose roflanoratlon «dste with 
many other outside bodies. The 
scope of Ihe appotatmenl amid 
Involve taterasis tn highway 

Pavement design and highway 

preferably have a higher degree In 
an appropriate dtscipllrwi and some 

normally be 
under the age of 36 years and 
salary wo be vdtMn the range 
CTJ 90 -£14.125 p*. 

Further psrtlndarf and ambcatlan 
farms, returnable not later (hen Z7 
July 1 BBS. may be obtained from 
Staff ABootntmeMs Officer. 
Udvandiy of Nocttaghain. 
University Porte. Nottingham 1907 
3RD. Ref NO 8S9A. 

Um vena ty of Durham 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 

INLAW 

ApWBraltnpa are Invited to name 

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN 
PUBLIC LAW 

tram I October. 1985 to 30tb 
SrwrttiQer. iMt. It is tntrndcd to 
appofal. someone si the lower end 
at the Lecturer's salary scale 
(C7.190-C9.8TSL 

AOTBcaUons (Three copteGL nanttno 
lime referee*, ffiouu ba wnt to the 
Rrgaftrcr and Secretary, (ad sure 
HaB. Durhara. DHL 3HP By 
Friday. 22nd July. 1983. from 
wham further particulars may be 
eacaiMd. 

University of Warwick . 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 

FELLOW 

Applications are urrlled from mlc- 
rabtotogtaia/bluclieti'ilsa for a re- 
search MowtHs. funded by the 
Water Research Centre, tn Ihe 
Stayernueni of Etrvlranraenlal Sci- 
ences. The protect H to develop an 
unmobUttM enzyme seneor far the 

-detecdon of river pollution. The 
post is. tenable for one year to the 
am tnaance. starting tnunedtateiy. 
Ewteriencr tn cnome nundUUs- 
ahon Bdinmiu preferred but not 
essentUL Saury win o* on Bw flrat 
two nolute of the iwueorch 1A - 
Stale! > £7.190. £7-630-£l l>fUB 
M. Applications (no forms) with a 
cwrKuhxm vitae and me namss 
and addresses of,two ultiui 
should be sent as soon as posaolOte 
to the Academic Beaten wi: Uptver- 
rtty -df Warwtdc. Coventry CV4 
7AL Ptaasc Quote Ref. No; 
A9/SA/83/J-. 

UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE LONDON 

Lectureship in 
Physiology 

i umversHy  

ApoUctdanls should-tMRnaUy Have 
Mdoocnl enttano In ibeir 
Chnean IWd jBd hence have a Clear 
Idm about Ibalr research Interests. 
coUaboralten with other depart- 
gym In the OaOeoe te encouraged. 
They. raotod have pubttehed In 

tatolr field and would be expected to 
■■ttitt support far theff ns| 

ute a—-imwmrmini Mdrrit from ihe 1 i Oou 

an active rate to the teacrungoTaw 
deparunenl which toflitdw courses 
to PlorsMopyjor Medical. pgtaL 
Sdroct end Speech Science mu- 

LOOtCAL SCJENCES are ocour- 

The salary wffl be on lha Lee 

be sam to PrcfMwr'T, J.  .... 
Depapmeni of PhytJrtogy. Utovw- 

Con«« Uasdra. Cow«- Street. 
Lundoa WC1E 6BT. Tteimhnnr 
01-3877000. CM. 322. aSSSfim 
tor opgUcaUena l &August, im 

Uoiversity of Exeter 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

AppUcatloncare bivttad for nte post 
of 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 

. in Law unable from I October 
1983 fora period of one year. 

Salary win be within tberango 

£7190 - £8310 pa. with placement 

' dependent on and experience. 
Candidates must be able to offer 
Industrial Law. They should also 
stale their other interests of which 
Crinmnd Law or Company Law 

might be an advantage. 

Further particular available from 
the Personnel Office 

(Appointments), University of 
Exeter. Exeter EX4 4QJ to whom 
applications (6 copies - overseas 

applicants one copy) giving the 
names and addresses of three , 

referees should be sent by 29 July' 
1983, quoting reference no, 3317, 

. THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
  * ‘CENTREFOR LEGALSTUDIES - 

Applications are invited for the following posts: 

TEACHING FELLOW IN LAW 
Ttepodwfl tovomsoow teaching dunes toot cscoradtog 8 hours p«T' 
ught aWntaMraUw duttea. The poson awpatoled wm M amemi to 
I?*,irc,,.,*c?v,5®,^“raS may-be enroncd.amwhere tor a post-graduate degree. 
AupMcants should have a good degraa to Law. The appdtelmmwm be far three 

The stdanr wfll be towards the bottom of the Lecturer waag CEB J7B to£iR3ii' 
per annum Uictustve or London ADowanota. -• 

VISITING LECTURER INLAW 
Lnweultir BSc 
d wn be far one 

_           and oiM hour gf 
lutoriats each wsek far 25 weetok plui exaratolng. 
The salary wfll be Cl .900 per anmau plus exsenm. 

MT peroctfam and npacaUdn farms may be obtained from the Acadanur 
MrY Office. The gta Uniroffy. Morthampimi Sonm. London. ECiV 
Ttaepbone01-0534399 Ext. SOSB. Flame quote referanar L5/285/T. 

OaXag date SCb AuguM. 1983. 

QUEEN MARY COtXEOE 
University df Lamton 

FACULTY OF EHdNEERMB 

DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRY/ 
UNIVERSITY COLLABORATION 

ApnUcatloas are InvIMd far mts Important posL esitadtolMd a* an academic Initial- 
faejartoe University of London to response lo new Oevslapmnito In wiaUuiulna 

The nu^n duBm of toe post wfll be to promote and develop unka wtth Industry. 
asnectaBy In relation to toe dtoffncttve 4-year BXng.coanes at Uie Ccdlege. which 
taffad* various inlsrdteclpUnary pragrammet to MechanteaL Etecnical. Mat- 
minis and Nuclear Engineering with Industrial parlidpaUon. 
(tandldalas stowM have a good honours dearer tn ' ' 
proven record of successful wort In or WUh tndu     

- V at senior nunogoment leveL aimwUwn aoout new style engtocortog 
Ion ami .an energetic but agreeable personality arc atnIOules wNdi ere 

_ Salary cm the Senior Lecturer scan-: £13.61 SXI6.925 pa. Plus £11B6 London Allowance. Application forms and further Ortons available 
framThe Secretary ni, Queen Mary College. MUe End Road. London EX ONS. to 
Mimunvd ov 29 July. 

m 
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UNIVERSnY OF CAPE TOWN 

Assistant Lectureship 
in Department of 
Philosophy (History 

and Philosophy of Science) 
^flctrins OTB trartrwl tof me atww peft vocort hwn T Fflhfiwy 

Appommntwte M nwte occonfiraiip nitfnrtwjond 
KjMftanefl on lt» MttY seal* W 696 x 62T-ira> 317 x 780-RM OT 
p« nnmim. In adiSion on anaual Mivfci bonus of atotfQM 
month’s sokHy Is payabtg. 

Tlw PTifioJophy Dopartmert Iws hori pratatarty rapW grouffite 
enrotiTWrt tor as vartou* Nnuy ana pftteoptiy at sdaarecaanK 
and aptacants shtwld pwferaWy hov» tooditpg and resoareti 
ifaftfMft in fWds wtrnm nw hfctfoty and ptAasophy Nsctenca: 
TM Mpanmnnt is pnparad to cansidw appointing sonwmf wfiosi 
reraarch Wanttt am nor h RIB hWu«y ona phOtunpfiy of setenct 
on condition mar mg appoWw is prepared » »och roowr Usftxy 
and phBnsopiiy ol sdance courses. 
Tw Untvsisitf oftMS ncsfisni bflMtfls Inctudkig 7SX raotboiaQ of 
TuRlon (on tor dnpenOanls at UCT. ggadrout study taora prMtaflO*. 
a houslno sotnWr sctisnu subjea to Sm raButaflons, pwntoa 
find, medical aU and oroup m assurance. 
Applicant* should submit o eurriaitum vlloo Utfllng proMrt itliory. 
resaarcfi Inttrestt and puUcaaaitt, nw 0«8 on wniefi dMy coaU 

bo assufflttl and ffw nomas and addresses of ntm raterM Whom 
ms IMvarefly may approach. 

Furttwr Inhxmaiton may bo obtatnod OOtwr fcum Mr J Mannings. 
SA UnhonUas Offlcs. CNctimtar I 
London, WCIV 7HE, of from 8w 

r Hous*. 278 Hah Hatton, 

mujf bs racaNsd no! Mar 

■y- Aoptantmants Otflca), Unteorsby d Cop* Town, Pitwtg Hag. 
\ >'< femWtiogcn, ?700. Souft Attica, by wtwm appncattww 

(quoting ref. no. CW< 
than 15 Sepromber 

i.'X TigUrtrareflVspotefisnotwotaalmtaote 
oa dia orounda ofsax. r«8 or raflgtoa 

•••-.A. FuntMf Mormcatoa on mo 
\47\. iniplamaniroion of Ms polcy S 
V Sv to ominous on s* 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

DIRECTOR: RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Appfications are invited from suitably qualified and experi- 
enced persons for tlw post of Director concerned wtth the 
promotion of collaboration between the University and 
industry and commerce, and with the application and 
development of the research being conducted In the 
University. 

The Director w» be a senior officer of the University and 
the salary wffl be at professorial level (£18,000 - £22.000 
per annum). 

Further particulars are obtainable from the Registrar, 
University of Strathclyde, McCance Budding. 16 Rich- 
mond Street, Glasgow G1 1X0. Applications including 
currlcuiuni vitae and the names and addresses of three 
referees, must reach the Registrar at the above address 
before 5 August 1963. Please quote reference 39/83. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

LIBRARY 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN - SPECIALIST DUTIED 

MIDDLE EAST 

upteadcm are mviied Mr ■ post to UM orionlol Stria) at Bar Library. TtM 
person annotated wm worn principally on material of MUfetta Eastern and tstamlr 
interest ton Win Abo be concernad in the general running or DM Library. Appli- 
cants should have a good honours degree to either Arabic Quafentm, or 
ftantan. or Tirkteh. should be familiar with Urn Middle Eaaiarn and Wamlc Mid 
and competent to at lean two modern European languages other man EMUteh. 
Piuftalwal ouaUflcadona In UbrartoMiin and/’ or eaperienoe at bbrary work 
wUI be a rontederable advantage. 
Salary according to experience and QuaOfKaOona on toe acate C7.1VO - St 1 j61S 
win the poadUity of extenatou to EX4.I2S PA. 

puffier partlcuatan from the Librarian. Unlventty Library. Men (tan, 
Durham. DHi 3RN. to whom appHcattana together with uw annti at three 
refareesanouldbaacwio arrive not later than Monday. 22 AtaPM. 19U 

THE CTIY UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING 
ADgffcaUcra are Invited (Or Dw goat of Lecturer In Aerauiutng In Tlw Oty Uni- 
verany Boataeoi School tcuBBL The aumtafui candidate wn be invited to 
comraenu nt MOO a> poMOda. The appotatmenl wn be made far Ihree ycara In 
the Brat Instance wtth a postabmy of axtaoteon. 
Enmmantram wM ba ghen to participate acre— the ranpe of acconnHng tater- 
eats of CUBS - which include undergraduate and postgraduate progratmwm - 
and particular crophmte la betog given lo arenoowrana ana dnmnee n> 
School** research acttvitlM m the accounting area. 
AnpUcanfa ahoukt hold a relevant Orel 
■tnUr achtevmeni in research. A prole 
be an advantage. The School to Interested particularly m appointing a candidate 
with interests In financial accounting or behavioural accounting bin apgUcantm 
vdlh other taectaltsme are Invited to apply. 
The appoiniroeni may be made at an appropriate point an the Lacturw acate 
dLS7fitoCtn.SH per annum loctlMtve of London Allowance. 
ApnUcaMon forma and rurther particulars are oOtatoabte from the Hcndawilc 
RegMrart* Offke. The Cl tv Unlvereny. Northampton Swan. London. ECIV 
OHB Telephone0I-2S34399ExL303B PleaseauotereferenceCUB6/284/T. 
dosing date July 29th I9B3. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNIVERSITY OF ’ 
LIVERPOOL 

Department of 
French 

AnoHcalien* are invited far Ihe 
peat or 

Temporary 
Lecturer 

fbr one year tram 1 October. 1983. 

The appelntmeiit wfB be In (tie 
area of XXXh Century Literature 
and an Interest to contemporary 
language may be an advantage. 

Salary win be within the range 
£7.190-68^30 per annum. 

Applicatloiia.. together with the 
names of three referees. mhmiM be 
received not taler than 5 August. 
1983. by -The ReoMrar. The 
University. P.O. Bov l«7. Liver- 
pool. L69 3BX. from whom further 

particulars Ouy be obtained. 

Quote red HV/W7, 

University of Southampton 

CHAIR OF GERMAN 

University of Warwick 

LECTURESHIP IN 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 
(MICROBIOLOGY) 

Ideally have a training background 
tn mieroblolofly and research ex- 
parlance tn plasmid biology (praka- 
tyottc and/or eukaryotic and Ln the" 
ranunuoiK eutture ol mieraorun- 
toms. The tnrrwwfui candMate win 
be eawtri to undertake Biolrrh- 
notoolcator-orienlated research. 
Hivotvement within the eidsttog 
fandamenta) DiKrotooioglcal re- 
search programme of the Deport- 
ment would bo encouraged. Salary 
on thrLoctureriiip Scale: Cf.lOii 
Lid. 136 n o. Further peruntlara 
and 

AppHcaUons ai 
Oialr of Gorman which wn 
become vacant on the retirement or 

Professor E E RUM MI 31 July 
1983. 

Further details. Including an Indi- 

cation of Ihe flekto of Interest 
preferred, may be ohtolned from 
the Secretary and Registrar. The 
Untversuy. Southampton GOB 
SNH. to whom appMcattom (9 cap- 
ias from asollcanto to the UKJ 

.tamdd be sent before 30 September 

1983. Pleax quote ref: T. 

HOHOT WATT UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF LANCC'AGES 

LECTURESHIP IN SPANISH 
Appjmnam are tavllod from 
candidates with a good honours 
decree us Spantoh far a tactxnrmhlp 
in Spanish. R h desired lo mahe the 
apDOUttmenl In tone tor the eteri or 
the academic year 1983.4. 

don forms may he 
. from tho Academic Regte 

  Untwislly of Wowtck. 
Covemry eva 7AL ousting Ref. 
No: 49/3A/B3/J. doatag dale for 
receipt or appUtanons to Mh 
AugusL 1983. 

University of London 

CHAffi OF EXPERIMENT AL 
PART1C1X PHYSICS TENABLE 

AT IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

UM Senate Invite appUcailons far 

The BufiBBi1 aopolniea wm be 

resgoHdble far tondtog ihe High 

Energy Nudoar Ptaytooi Group 
within the Pcwranem of ftayclca. 

a group wtneh mdirueea research 
to aKtertmentu porhcle physic* 

AppdcaHon* ao CWM must he 
reorived nor later than 23 

WWw 1983 by the Academic 
Reghtrur m. Lfnlvaretty of 

Litodcm. Malet street. Laaden. 
WC1E THU. from1 whom farther 

wtinnws Shwfld first be abtaOpcd. 

The person amomied wfll 
conjnoute to tanguagr leaching lor 
Bludenis on IM BA languages 
tUflernreting transiatingt rouree: on 
tPlcnst lo Spanish history and 
modern Institution* to also 
desirable. 

Salary scale C7.I9D - Cld.ise 
per annum. 

Application forms and further 
are ai-aUable from Die 

Half officer 

HeriM-Wan University, 
Chambers SlreeL 

Edinbaigh EHl 1HX. 
To whom appdcaboM should be 

19“- 

University of Nottingham 
Department of Physiology and 

Environmental Sctenca 

LECTURER IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL PHYSICS 

A "new Mood" appotatmeai b 
available far a phystdsl wtai a 
higher degree In physics or an ap- 
propriate aspect of rnvtreramtttal 
erience. Preference wfll be gtwsi to 
applicants wUh capcrteuce to 
tacteoratogy and entniruasm for 
InterdlMtatnary rceeareh. 

Further information and annff- 
rauon trams, returnabte net taler 
than 28 July 1983. nay be 
obtained from the Staff Appoint 
rneiito Office-. LtahMegliy ot Not- 
U ogham. LTih ecsny Park. Noung- 
MRL NG7 3RD. Ref No 88S. 

No WO 66 or 1983 
 UBTOFX  

. AMILY Df\TSON 
WraDCEND DISTRICT REGISTRY 

In the Manor of UM Ann nlldor. Lynn 
Marie llUdoeand Aaete Jayne nudge all 
minor* 
And in flic Matter of the Law Reform 
iMtsceilaiM-ous Provisions) An 1949 
And in too Matter of tor Guaedtaaahla 
of Manors Act 1971 and 1973 
BETWEEN:- Harold Qnwnl iPtalnltff] 
and Trevor Stuart 111 id or iDrfmdanll. 
To Trevor Stuart UUnpr WIHMT last 
known address was 43 London Road. 
Nonnfteet in the County of Kent 
TAKE NOTICE tool rrnriwmngs have 
been commenced upon you »tattler of 
ihe above named minor Ach-ir Jayne 
Ultdoe Bid adopted father of too above 
named minors Lha Ann nudge and 
Lynn Mmw Ulidoe In Ihe High Court 
Jueooe Family Dlvlaon WO No fifi 
I«» by Harold dement of IO Lupm 
Close. Sondfteids Estate. Port Talbot In 
Ihe Counter of West Ctamorgan 
winch the Ptalnttira claim ts lor an 
Order- 
Ill That the above named minors Lisa 
Ann fllMge. Lynn Mane image and 
Auric Jayne image may be made 
Wards of the Court: <2i Thai the care 
and control of the said minors, may be 
commuted lo Ihe Plain no: ,31 Thai the 
costs, of the appltoaUon may be gro- 
vkted lor AND II ham been Ordered that 
service on you of Ihe Originating 
Summons In Ihe said action be effoctod 
by this advertisement. If you desire to 
defend toe uM action you mted within 
Id day* from toe puabrnUon of this 
advertisement mclmtvr of Ihe day of 
such pubUratlan acknowledge sorvlre 
of ihe said Ortglnatliig Summons at toe 
Bridgend Dtamo RegtMry. Crown 
Biddings. Angel Steen. Bridgend, bi 
the County d Mid Ctamorgan. tn 
default of such acknowledgement such 
Order wfll be made and pracrnUngs 
taken an ua Court may think hot or 
expedient. 

  uMUindCOTSosicnmafar the 
PlainlHi ol 2.3 Crave Plaee. Port 
TatooL West Ctamorgan. 

...IW. 002003or 1983. 
to toe High Court of Justice ChancmH 
Division 
tn to* Matter of MACNAQLOBE LIm 
nod aod to the Matter of THE COM 
PANICS ACT 1948. 

— giwn that the order of Ih* High Court of Justice lChancery 
Division) dated the 27th day of June 
IBM confirming toe REDUCTION Orj 
THE CAPITAL of toe aSoireiunrS, 
Company from £290.000 to £290 and 
the can reflation of the Share Premium, 
atrount of me company of £29.ooo 
and toe minute approved by toe Court 
showing wnh respect to me capital of 
Ite company n aHerrd toe several 
mrdcuttre ragulred by toe UXK» 
tarifltoned _Aet were rnpstered by me 
Regwtrar of CompjuUM on toe SOth dw 
of June 1903. 

Dated uus day of June. 1983. 
BAKER ft MCKENZOL 
AJdwych House. AJdwych 

London WC2B 4JP. 
EttUclfora for Ihe above-named 

Company. 

Bw PALSTON JUNCTION (HOLD- 
INOSi IJ ml lad I In Voluntary Urn#. 
douon] and die COMPANIES ACT 

NgOt? B hereby given that the CREDI- 
TORS or the abate named company 
are renin red an or before 6th August, 
1983 to send uidr names and adqra 
and parncuum of mete Debt»prCta__ 
tn toe undcritaned D. J. BurtUer. FCA 
of Bernard PhlEUpe ft Co.. P O Bm an. 
1 Sumy Street London WC2R 2NT the 
Liquidator of toe said Company and u 
BO i-rguiretl by nonce in writuu from 
toe ffiid Ltauloaior are fa mnn ufl 
prove toelr said debit or ctatms at such 
lima and Hkre as ahqn be spcanrd tn 

•wtinooer “f ^ defauli thereof win be raduaed team tbebenrfli of arar 
dtaUftoingn made before suStDOMsare 
prov™. 

dated this 27th June 1 BBS. 
D^BUCHLS 

Chartered Accountant 

®A®*i3Bnfcri 
at >. Surrey Street, London w»S 

LfLSS.g.^gyjLS1 *Sr*22«. for UW 
SSBSabf’KJSS^ei" SMMuom ** 

MMHlHZWiJuie. 1983, 
RON A NASH 

Director 

RK 9ETE SYSTEMS LIMITED an 
Voluntary Uautatauani and the Com 
pontes Act 1948. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ihe 
Creditor* of tor above named Company 
asr* irtidmi on or before Friday toe 
5th of August 1983 to send nwtr name* 
and addreon and particulars of their 
debts or ctaum to too undnOpird 
Richard Andrew Segal at 18 Denrhum 
Ctentona . Woodford Wcfl*. Essex K» 
OP A. too Ltauldalor of too said com- 
pany and If so rrgutred bv noucr m 
writing Itum too MM Ltauldalor am lo 
come m and prove toelr said debts or 
claims BI such Uw or plaee as shall be 
speaftod In such mttn or m default 
thereof they wU be aactuded from the 
benefit of any dtotrtbuUnu made before 
such denis are pravad. 

Re: STOftMTONE Umfled On Volun 
wy Uyteoauow) and toe COMPANIES 

Nofire » hereby ghen that toe CREDf-. 
TORS of toe above named company 
are rramred no or before Em August. 
1983 lo end thrlr name, and addresses 
and particulars of their Deot* or Ctaum 
IO toe undersigned D. J. Bucttlor. FCA 
of Bernard PntUlp* ft Co . P O Bos: so_ 
1 Surrey street London WC2R 2NT the 
Ltauldalor of the uM Company and If 
so regulred h»- nonce m writing from 
toe said Liquidator are lo rant in and 
Drove toelr said debt* or cUlme al such 
tune and ptare as total be specified In 
ouch noUre or in defaodi thereof they 
will be exrtuaea from tho benefit of anv 
tost ri button mad* before such Debts are 
proved- 

Umttoa 
■nd to* 

WYNALL INVESTMENTS 
ifn votuMJty LtauMadonj 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 
Nonce t* hereby given mat toe CREDI- 
TORS of the above named company 
are required on or before 12th August. 
1983 to send thalr nanws and adtoeosM ' 
and nanmdan or uwsr Dtot* or Ctatnw 
Ip toe undersigned B. PHILLIPS. 
FCA.. or Bernard Phi taps a, Co., p o 
Box 6S. 1 Surrey Street Lradoo WC2R 
2NT ihe Ltauldalor ol the Hid bm- 
oany nnd 8 ao required bv BOUN tn 
writing from too said Liquid el or sre to 
ran* In and oral o Mr said debts or 
elalma at nien Bme and ntace Mshui be 
mailed to suen nance or in ffaftam 
thereof they will be excluded from toe 
OrnelU of any distribution made before 
such Debts are proved. 

Dated ttifei 50m June 1983. 
B.PHB4JP8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

BA* 
: Of BATE Of INTEREST 
EXTERIEURE ITALCERtE 
i.OOO.OOOFIMBna Rais 

Serial Notes Due IBM 

to accordana wun Uw pravUens of 

HU Rrtwence Agency Agrermeni between Banaue Extennn f'Alm 
and caubAhk. tu. dated as « ajm 
1979. noOrr ts hereby given auuthe 
Rate afjblwdt has bran fixed at n> 
and that tor Coupon Amount BaysM* 
on 11 January. 1984 against 

‘ 9 WinJ* LB5S4T7 89todmiltoS 

Sh-ffidSfSla ** aam ««> 
AS a result or the principal repayment 
of SSO0 per Note duoiTjutyTipaS. 
pursuant fa OondUlan 1 of tor NOM! 
dw value of each Note wffl amrdtotat 
no reduced fa M.BOOL '

,U19,V 

ornBAJvicN^ London 
Dept- Agent Bank 

ii July. 1983. 



BIRTHS. CARRIAGES. DEATHS 
and W MST.lORlAm ..53 .23 a liiw 

(minimum 3 UMSI 

Annptmcenients authenncatcd by 
the niunc end permanent addrau 01 
the sender, may ty* sent to- 

THE THMS3 
2C0 Crey’a Inn Read 
London 

wcixesz 

or tetephonod ray telephone 
subscribers cnlyi :o: 31-337 3311 
or 01-837 3333 

Announcements can be rectHvcd by 
telephone bciu-cen 9.00am and 
5.50pm. Monday to Friday, on 
barnmiy bcr.vcen 9 (Warn and 
!2.COnoon For rub!, cation the 
lououiim day. rime by ; 30pm. 

FGRTH£3ri:KG MARRiAGeS, 
VaEOOliluS, etc. on Court and 
Social Page. C5 a ana. 

Court and Social Page announce 
menis can not be accepted by 
letrptione 

. . !•- WE WALK in The liohl as. he is 
in the li«-nl ivc IMII

- frllou-JUP one 
•*nii .inijilier. .inJ ihe Mood cf Jesus 
Christ Ins Si n ile<ilrath from all sin 
1 bl lohn 1 7 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA OI-836 8622 

BIRTHS 
COLE.-nn iiuv AUi .ii si Thomas'* 

H-ispiidl lo ftosanoa nice 
M I'nlli wnlvi and Terry ■ a daughter 
fEte-a-v-if, t mna Marv) a stsrarr for 
Erliv.ua 

CH03TH WAITE. On JulJ 8. W 
Pcnclnnc mee Mltct) and dunes - a 
son iPirnard Franct*) a brother (or 
tlairrlei 

NUIHW9 on Jiil\ Jrd ni Rediull Cm 
cral Hosmui lo Jnrte mee Kevwormi 
■>nd Timothy a -An >mrv Rirhard 
Maxwell a bmllier lor Joullun 

•WIGHT.- On 2y.h June m cainv A 
Oat id a dawhlcr (Lucy IMrrcoi u 
dialer for Victoria 

LAW. Qn CM Jufc. 1983. at Sf 
Pauls. Hemel Hcmmtead. to darryl 
liver Carat ■> and Simon - j daughter 
(Rebecca Eiu.ibetiii 

McLAIN - On June 29IH al L'niwndlv 
Collrae Hospital. London lo Judith 
I nee Roberlvani and Lv Ion. a son 
Hamlsh .uasdair Arthur 

MITCHELL - nn JuLv 6th to EUsabeUi' 
and Ian. a daughter Fiona Diana 
rj|*aiTih a slsler for Alortair and 
Anna 

PARTRIDGE - on olh July lo Charlotte 
mw Curr.vui >md Robert a --on 
P.i’ru k O-oroc Rouen 

WTTKINSKAW. - On fidv 7 at West 
Park HokpJl.il. Miircleshcld. lo Lyn 
inee Pot: inner i and Rod - a daughter 
iS.uiiauliu .'ane< 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NICE. NR BCACH Spacious garden flat 
of vuia deem 4-8 large garden. 
rgtdennat area. C200pw, 01-431 
2870after 6pm. 

GREEK ISLANDS from EOT. Budget 
holidays |o over 28 leUndS Itftjr 

ssajSffflEtsff™™ “■ 
LOWEST AIR 9AREB _IO. AUNragfr 
Ni. Far East and *i*LA;A^wo«d- 
wlde. Pan Express 01-4392944. 

EUROPEAN EUGHTS. SOMd or char- 
ter. Curocncck 01 -5494614. 

MICE dally. Hamilton Travel. 01-499 
9199. ATC«. 1A» Aeeam/Vte* 

LATIN AMBOCA Beet prices. ECT 
6454227 

LATIN AMERICA. Law CM fbgvB 
holiday lounwvs. JLA- 10 Barky 
MOW Passage. W4. 01-747 5108. 

CORFU VILLA. Ow sea. tavernas- 
wim car available TcL 01-821 6906 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult the speCUUsB. 01-406 9176. 

ABTA. 

UNDOS, Rhodes. Seir-calrrbtg 
aoeomn and mom*. avaoMiir now. 
Ring 0291 69M06IATOL 17B4I. 

SWISS. German in. sgectaMaa. aty by 
city OI Jr79 7886. ATOL 882B. 

FOR SALE 

FINE UOM SKIN RUG. HI Iltn 
modelled head- £1.650. Ring Mrs 
Frances Smith 10295) 885061 olflce 
hours 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 111983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS JULY BARGAINS 
VILLA / TAVEHNA I PENSION HOTEL HOLIDAYS AT CaVE A WAV 

PRICES. HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLK3HTS. TRANSFERS. 

ACCOMMODATION. MAID SERVICE ETC- 

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/FOROS 
SUNDAY MORNING SAT MIDDAY FRIDAY EVENING 

GATWKX/MANCHESTER OATWIOC GATWICK/MANCHESTER 

' 17/7-£l99 23/7—£239 15/7-£189 
24/7—£219 30/7—£259 22/7-£209 

TEL: 01-^281887 
AIRUNK 

9 Witten Rosa, London SWI V ILL 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
toctanr hoBOin Ntara 
<qigbi«i*nomi FMfe 

1 wfc 2vAB 
Rhode*. Alhras. Derek blond* tS.14'7 U» £l*» £109 
Mywma.OTKkMaidLOrala.ltMda.Xai 

16.1720t £149 cm cm 
Alpare. Span. £M|y. Franer. Oorlu I0,t7.ie'7 £139 Oh Cl 19 

Hottdew maud T«<)foaopini()giBoniBMte».aea»iiiMUM. now* and Uiwiiak one iMUff , 

vanouiKmibiuUKtiPMgpicmniBBBiavaiUUKr 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rood. Sheffield. S6 3TA 

Td: (0742)351 I OOor London 01-2601359 
ATOL 1170 

BUSINESSESFQRSALE 

• CnLOfftSESBBHMr 
RESTJUEUXT .... 

. ...... FOR SALE , 
RnParad.lraH fW wh. Grti***** & 
Sqfi*e. mMMt. W kJfVkJ* RJ. 

IMr ru»»v»vf • SMM* aoMdi 
Mr. 45 Mb. fo»y kmad few. W* 
Mk. AASM f39JH9. CM brjntaa 

- OI-2043«S 

NORTH OF THAMES 

KWRHNgTOM. DMetwdfia avail hr 2 

L-f 

PUBUC NOTICES 

KENStNQTON. Prof rattable man. Me 
aov luxury garden (ML own mn 
£30 yw. 5750666 eves. 

DEATHS 
ANGRAVE. On July 8. Bruce 

Vunrjie artist de*iqner and author, 
much iKidied friend of Sheila 
Jenninov 

CCA TEE On JuU Vlh JOBS Sul 
denly .in soulh Afnc-u Alex.-,iv1«T 

1*1. o-iov<M wii ot Colonel and 
Mrs ft i-njilm of 'Joidhlll Crave. 
Lmvn Houme. Fariihnm Bralher of 
Cerilv .did Jdored orand-on of A L 
Pope CMC CVO. One iind rdr- Pope 
tveniallnii af AJ-ler-Jwl cror-i.t- 
torium. TTuiivJ.iv. I4!n Julyal -i pm 
FtiMvif. lo H C P.iln-k .in.j Co M6 
DJBI Sire-'i. Famhjm. surrey 

CCCKRANE - Ronald at Kim Ed-vard 
Ml ll-xvnllal. Midhuril on Friday. Bill 
July I«; E.1 Comoi.-uuJer In Chief, 
aminl lor.:is 'QATAR) 

HDllAtlD. - On July A in her <41h 
•■‘W. Mend MdfWI Holland Of 
bleble lidl.i'H’ Fu-lit Farm Biburj . 
dearly luvrd mother of Prudi'nce and 
Jelin Funeral nl St. Van "s Cnurf h. 
BUniTv un Tnui-alav. July 14 ai 2pm 
No Iloivm p’-05e If deilred. do 
n.ilton-. lor SI Man's Church. 
BillUfV may be len .11 inc churrh nr 
»m In J W Slv 4 Sons. Norlhlealh. 
Cto Tck-Phanrcaois 288 

LAMCY. - on rnd.iv arn July. Cdllh 
Ellralwlh UTIIi n--pe: r and regards 
ltt*n her lamtlv 

LLOYD - On 7th Juiv. ai 12 45pm. 
pr.irrliilly ,il Lmtemllv College 
He-pil.il. David Herbert, of 42 
Am well si. rimourv. London 
C C t . huso-ind of Dll.es & In (her of 
■ Jovii A Him Srrvici- at Well 
Chapel. Colder* Green Crematorium, 
ai 5pm nu Tliur-aLty lain July, al 
whan ail nnphbaun & Irimds will 
be welcome 

RIAHOl - Mohamed. al Kino Cituard 
kii Hovpu.il, Midhuist. on Friday. 
8lh Julv. 1085. ex Cnmmandrr-Ui 
CJliel armed forces iQAT ARi 

McCLlIMPHA. - On July 5:h 1Q8S 
r-edrelulls al Ea-lbourne Disinci 
trfnerai Hnspllal. Norman Stuart In 

vraT. r“"W4l wvice at CAsJboui-ne Crcnuitonum on July 

AT-J il ,.1
30»11" Flowers nr enoulrl.-s 

«”«V6 te1, Lld Ha»hbam 
MOLLGR. • On July H lohn Howard, 

late Oupem Own Cameron High 
lander*, in Un 77tn year Funeral 
Tuesday. Juiv 12. 4pm St Man's. 
Bramshoit. Nr Uphooh Flowers lo 
Uould a Ctvipman. Crosssvaj-s Rd. 
Urayshnu, Surrey 

PECK - On Jul> Ain i OR5 POO- efullv 
I he weeV heiore her 914 birthday. 
Phyllis Maud of uie Old Chaple. 
Harllleld. Sussex Mur h loved wife of 
Ihe lale Ed---ard Kcnnck Bruce, be 
loved mother of Jean. Joyce and 
Ce*v.frey. nr-md mother of Anne. 
Stephen and Mary and Creak-grand 
mother of Edmund. Megan and 
Alexandra Thaok-s*ti\log service al 
the Church of SI Mnry the Virqin. 
Hartlietd al 2 30 pm on Tuesday. 
Juiv I9lh Private cremation has 
airendv taken place, no flowers but 
donaiionv if desired lo Ex-Sorv Ires' 
Mental Welfare Soclelv 37-59 
Thurloe SI. SW7 2U 

RIDLEY - On 2nd Juiv peacefully at 
her home. Bnunwetl Hau*o. 
Uiurmiu Gardens. London. SW1. 
Maione Mane Wanda mee Barwiclvi. ■ 
firsi mflrned name Randolpn. ‘ 
Requiem Mass at Ihe Holy Apostles. 
Winchester Street. London. SW1 on 
IMh July al I lam All Trlend* , 
vvetcome. Flowers in .1 H Kern-on. 74 I 
P-x he*ler Row. London. SWI Tel 
01 SH 4624 

ROBERTSON - ForLiy on June 3t>rh , 
in Wallliigton. Omi. Clement Philip 1 

Mac It ire. Into "t Toronto. Canada, 
loved Brother pf Elaine Roberson 

ROCHE - INNI&HAKNCN Co Cork. . 
on 2tt!t June I9BJ William Joseph 1 

hrunlil of Malta. beloved ho*band or 
Mane * lather of Jijdle. R.l P ni 
ner.il took plan- at lnnlshanncn on 
.IUIH-50UI 

RYDER RUNTCN.-On July blh. 19aS. 
peacefnllv -stanh-v Rvdi-r Runion, 
•w-l hlf JIMIV OI III rev. Vorkmin*. 
deal lain--' v-1 Mn hoel. Maureen and I 
L I'VI- r uneral M-rve-e on 
MNiielit JUIV tiih ai t 45 pm at 
llllri P.ueJi (.Jiurch. followed by 
l*l\ ate i retii.illon I' amity flnwns ■ 
only please Eiioiiires hi MAurtcr 
llocfh Tef llklev "394 J oOB 16-31 

•HELTON. On 7lti July l«H. 
M.mlmpe rnr.ti.intl of Irvne. lamer of ( 
Mniiu. Roilnev ITIPI aim V icky. 
I*"at nullv al hr. home. Cobbolds 
Mill. Monks Llet"ft SuifoUi I uneral 
on Vi'pilnrsdav l.Mh Juiv . 12 noon ab . 
Norm Utkiprl. Ip-uirh Crrmalonnni. # 

A'l menu* are wrirpmr Flowers lo 
De'tin ami Son Uildr Mon. Sul folk 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MCDONALD - There will be a Mem- 

<4 LU Seism- SH-III Inr (Jeorqe J 
fkliniiiii al 11 30 am on 
We.ine-u.it. i.-ill Jolt. 1985. al the, 
J htirri, n i,i Man ihe Mmln. 
Lter-Jioll Sltei-i Lniiditn NVvl 
I'ajvilmm m inroMirv mat be will lo 

^,...rM7ar-. HotruiHi \-AociaiKni. Mv 1 nr tile Hli>-Ueiiet oleiil Tund 

OWERS- V --T\ ive irf llvi'tlvliim 
tfl llir Hie •* JOHN 1RT HLR 
•.lUL'Hs i«t;r I"113 will le- lu-trl al M 
« Tminil Uaitf. Stiaml. WCJ Conlraf 
• hull h of Tile Rev ol Au I'm re 
Tuesday I2lhJuly II 50ani 

Me Sellers. OI -299 1947,-8468. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection 
- Dateline computer Dating DepL TJ. 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W.8. Ol 
958 1011. 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE and body 
theranyi For appointment id 487 
5947 11.30 M 6.30 Mon - Frl 
(Harley screen 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, elderly patient*, qualified 
staff. BCJPA it PPP patient* accepted. 
Chrtslchurch Ave. NWfl. 461 0148. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener’s Hie 
London School of Bridge and Club. 
689 7201 

RENTALS 

VICTORIA SQUARE. SWI 
Spodous Victorian House wltn gdn. 
Centrally sttoated for xhopq/trans- 

pan. 3 bge. receos-. dining rm_ 6 
double bedims.. 2 baltimn.. ft etv 

sullrl. Fully equip, kitchen. 
Recently redecorated througheuL 

Shari or Long Leo. 

£800 pee week 

Negotiable for tong Ids. 

BELGRAVIA COURT. SWL 
Mrzzaninr or. Hal to p -b Mode. 
Large recep. rm. wm tuning ana 
seating 6. 2 dWc. badnua-. 1 
batnrm. & sop. dkrm. Khchen. 

Garage space. 

Short or Long Lets. 
£226 per week neg. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-629 4513 

AROUND TOW'N FLATS 
L'nfhnushed Wi 1 

Spadous ground floor flat m mod 
block, with un. porter. Inc c.h_ 2 
large dble bods., recep overlooking 
garden*, sep dining room. lUDy 
eqidped kit carpets, curtains 

rhroughoui 
ElBSpw Co 

Bolton Gdns, SW5. 
Pretty mew* house consists 3 dble 
beds. 8 single, recep. Lfeb. Avail 

for Oo let 1 year 

£!2fipw. 

Non. Hill Gate. Wl I. 
Large mats, on 1st and 2nd noon- 2 
dble. i single beds., recep. k.&b. 
Mod furniture. Co let. 1 year +. 

£160 pw. 

01-229 9966/0033 

HAMPSTEAD KW3- BeauttfuBy 
furnlshod 1 bedrm. 1st floor flat in 
good conversion. £170 p.w. 

WELLINGTON ROAD NW8- 

Luxury 1st floor 2 bedrm Rai good 
recep. rm. in modern pb. Mock. 

RENTALS 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
CHISWICK FLAT -- With own gdn. 
2 boos., recep.. b. A b. £.100p.w. 
MA3TAIR MEWS - Brand new 
perfect house. 1 bed.. 1 recep.. 
k- Sc h. with parking. £175 p.w. 
KURUKCHAM PARK HOCSG - 
Very wm done. 5 bed*.. 2 recep.. 
k.4> 5b. 12 en suite)., gdn. and (err, 
£326 P.w. 
KNKSHTSSmesGE - FbbtdOUS flat 
with 3 bed- 3 nwtdsiie recep- k. 
Cleaner avaJUttr. £600 p.w. 

01-5S9 54SI 

OFF KENSINGTON HIGH ST. 
Lovely newly decorated 3 bed- 
roomed flat Company Let £160 
pw. 

LADBROKE GROVE 
Newly converted VC 1 befiroemed 
IW suit coupJo £50pw. 

ACTON TOWN 
large »- c 3 bedroooud garden flat 
suit sitarsrs £90pw. 

PEACH ACCOMMODATION 
BUREAU 
602 4597 

NATHAN WILSON & CO. 
64 ROSSLYN HFli- NW3 

we special he hi reMdcntlal leotng 
amf managenumt In N.-NW 
London. Prices from £66 D.W lo 
£600 p.w. pi ua. 6 you are seektao 
Ibb or houses lo rent or wish lo let 
your own property, can la now for 
a highly professtotui and efflrient 
service. 

SURBITON. - Beautiful detached neo 
Georgian hue in sought after area. 4 
beds. 3 reams. 2 baths + elks 
Equipped wtUi apt*, cfzo A elec 
appliances only. Croc. Long lei £146 
pw TcH. JW Lid. 949 2482 

SHORT LET SPECIALISTS We offer a 
large selection of 1.2.'3'4 
bedroomed flats - motd service - no 
sharers. We are Palace Properties. 
Berkeley Court. GtmlworUi SL 
London NWI. RINK 486 8926. 

■wnuun rui i a urren. 
Kensington. Spadous 2 bedrm. s. c 
fUL £loo pw Carts CL 3 bedrm 
a c flat £120 pw. Barons CL Brand 
new 2 bedrm hue. £t 80 pw Co let or 
visitors only 373 5002 

PICTURESQUE CHELSEA. Spadous 
easy lo run (tat in portcrcd block. 4 
bedrooms (sleeps Tt. Available now. 
Summer let or longer. £400 p.w. 
Minimum 8 weeks. Daytime 236 
3970 Evenings 7304728. 

SW6. Now KOMIS RcL Vary pretty 
2nd ROOT maisonette. 2 beds, sunny 
recep. french doom to large icrrace 
altractimy furnished, newly decor 
filed. £130 p.w COOtOI 82882S1. 

HIGHGATE. - UUra modern 4-bedrm 
hae. 3 bath, trge recep. well fmed 
slum. 2 ne, gdn. very special. 
L'nfurn furn £220 Unfriend. 
4995334 

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES aval] 
able and required for dlpkmuiis. 
executive, long or sfron lets In an 
areas. Upftlend * Co. 48 Albemarle 
ML. London Wl. 499 5334, 

GLOUCESTER RD. Most attracUve 2 
bedrm apartment. Super recap. klL 
bath. Close all amenlUcs. £160. 
Llpfrtend 499 5334 

CHEYNE WALK. - S c full furn 
D mem riaL dble bed. Inge. Ige 
kU.balh. foyer. TV. CH. Trt. Avail 
July. £135 p». 683 1022. 

LUXURY FLATS-Short. Long let*. 
Conlacl Enhanced Piles. 01-629 
0501 

CHESTER ROW SWA- Delightful 
Belgravia House. 3 bcditns, 2 
batnrms. Open-plan recep. roof 
ten-, and patio, sparsely furn. 
£350 p.w. 

ALL AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

COMPANY LETTS ESSENTIAL 

AN5C0MBE & RINGIAND 

RING 01-722 7101 

PLAZA ESTATES 
COMPANIES 

A UNIQUE RENTAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

BELGRADE GARDENS NWS. To 
be let m l unit. 7 brand new i 
bedroom. reception. ldldicn. 
baihroom. furnished Rata with 
parking. £760p.w. 

SOUTH LODGE 
ST JOHNS WOOD NWI 

A selection of Immaculate 
unfurnished flats available In this 
prestige block. 2-3 beds. 2 balls. 1- 
2 reams, fully fitted kitchen. Hits, 
porters. From £360 pw. 

01-724 3100 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
HAMPSTEAD. ST. JOHN'S 

WOOD BORDERS. NWS 

Superb arsi now dal In handsome 
residence. Recaption, kitchen. « 
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
communal gardens, fully, part 

furnished. Only £260 per week. 

KENSINGTON W8 
Spectacular family restdonce ideal 
for entertaining. 5 receptions, kit- 
chen. 8 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, 

lovely garden - £475per week. 

01-794 1161 

ELM PARK CARDENS S.W IO 
2nd Fluor Dal with idbteA I single 
bedroom. Living rm. Khchen. bath- 
room communal gdns. £150 p.w. 
■ncJudingC-H-W 

MARSH & PARSONS 

01-7308748 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Charming 
maisonette In quiet nL Excellent 
shops and transport nearby Large 
reception room. 2 dWe beds, modern 
ML baihrm. Antique furniture. T.V. 
Available mid-July. Mb) 8 months. 
Oourtc^referred. £226 pw. Td: 01 

GXOSVENOR SO, Wl. L'nfuro am 
Immaculate, spadous and very 
elegant 2nd fir apt In preddlUou* 
Mock. 2 dble bcd'rms. 2 vast 
tnlercom receps. 2 baths, elk. 
£12.000 pa £6.000 outgoings 
AylesfordsS&I 2383 

TREK LINED SQUARE Chdsea 
Sunny well furnished house, large 
drawing room, dining room, study. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, super 
kitchen, gn GH, Minimum 1 yew. 
£1.300 per mouth to right tenant 
Tel. f0844> 238247 

THE VERY BEST tenants - landlords 
come to us. If you are letting or wanf- 
IIM a good property in KenalngMn. 
Belgravia. HampsUOd of dmllar 
areas please can now Rem £80 p.w 
to £600 p.w. for one year or more. 
fMreh * ee_ 499 8802 * 

SHORT LET - HOLLAND PARK. 
Superb architect dadnned owner"* 
home. Set in prtvaN grounds. 6 
bedrooms. 2 receptions. 3 bathrooms, 
indoor setaninlng poo). Month of 
August. £1.500 pw inc Malv cms 01- 
6898122. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

REGEHT’S PARK 
• Cong Lease 

Excefleni conveoioa behind 
period facade. 1 ted, garden 
fat. 200 td£ Baker & Sta- 
tion; 2QO.sround.reDt. watt 
block. £K CH, No palter. 

X52JSB0.Tel! 019048463. 
(EveniagiaalVl 

LECTURRS AND MEETINGS 

Required for September, 1983, 

owing to promotion of present 

mcumbanL 

Applications to the 

Hfeatfnuwter, FramRagham 
College, from whom farther 
particular* can be obtained. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
iNDUSnUAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige turn, carpel show- 
room/of<ic8& all indusive with 
phono -+ T/X. Immed. avail. 
Shon/kmg term. From C75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

ACTIVE QUALIFIED 
NANNY /GOVERNESS 

Over 30 required for Saudi Arabia. 3 delightful children aged 3 and 6 

years are looking for caring capable lad)’ willing to take foil responsi- 

bility in parents absence. A hoy who would enjoy occauoral foreign 

travel esaentiaL 

TEL: 352 8083 

BUTLER/CHAU FfER 
&. HOUSEKEEPER 

Mature couple with previous 
experience Is required for these 
positions ai the metous home or 

The Chief Executive of an 
bileimUonal trading organization 

A Wbh mnura M nvtng tn 

accomodation fun board end return 

air rare based eo.it year contract 

wfl| be provided together with an 
approgrtate salary. 

Please phone 01*408 2011 
I office hours) __ 

For application deutito. 

NANNY/BBOTHER HELP, live in 
required Immedlolety lor rotipk- in 
□wbrs. Baby girt 22 month-. n>-w 
bubv die September I ighl IKHC- 

work, rare of lovable dog driun>j 
Ucmse (wntnl. own bedroom, both 
T>, non-smoker, aged 20+. uuanii 
cottons & references required 
Dtatew telephone Ol 4523 Mr L"we 

IX MEMORIAM 
CLARKE IIKS- Nlie.iliiiiii Kallileen 

Mubirri s | len 1U7T ri-ini-niber 
mu vv uh rii-mal l"i r I he liutuour and 
humamlv nf.i ureal ladv John 

MOORE, - KENNLTH In iwmon ol 
darlmq "Bro" wllh lavr irmn “Sis" 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS. Cash 
inner Pie.-W prwm-nr uulr Gnirge 
f.ruuhnl Room IOH Hofei Luiau 
bmvnwM Wl 40S I -SP 

DECORATIVE FRENCH dM4.iv 
• ■■Isi.il aba< otm-i Flench lurmlure 
ii-.Minr-i priv.ileiv Conlacl Aqefil 
I1'". Tfe' lirnr^ 

MOU56 CONTENTS Anliaiie- large 
l-.crf-.r,- odd di-ks. pwlurp-.clocks 
biAl • -.liver rralmnOl 637 7870 

ANNOITHCEML'NTS 

OIN THE 

AGAINST 
CANCER. 

Hie Cancer RcM ircbCjmpji 

is the largest Mipporter in the 

L'k ut research mlu all ionm of 

cattiri. and n currcndr 

vuppi'rliu}; aver bOO projects in 

VC diflcrenl fcnlKS 

lorn ihe Ca mnaign aoamst 

i anccr with a Iwjao. ceed al 

luvenant. riunalign pr gift in 

RietnoriamUv 

CanraftacaishCanipjH^ A 

Dept. . 2 Cailton Home terrace, 

LnndgiiSHli 5AE. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BATTLE OF CAEN 

A film television company Is 
interested In contacting British 
Officers involved in the Battle 
of Caen in and around the 
town of St Pierre-Sur-Dives. 
and m particular the Convent 
of Le Bon Sauveur, during the 
period June/August 1944. as 
soon as possible. Please ring 

SaBy Porter 
on 01-282 6040. 

ext 240/241. 

CURE FOR LR5KAEM1A. 
More research nationwide, 
more patient tare. More 

progress and hope than ever. 

LEUKAEMIA 
®^ith.Fund 

.Dept L ,43 Great Ormond St. London WC1N 3JJ. Wz 01-405 M 

MOTORCARS 

CAR RADIO MX 4(62 Duplraer. Di- 
ract mraidng. 6 mouthn aid. £15.000 
AII-A Waybridgr44089. evnanly. 

BMW 311. Nov '82. Baltic/BJur UU. 
i iremtta warranty. £6^96 

Td Tbrtford 3223" 

MERCEDES 

280 TE Estate. 1982 
Saver blur, tramacutuo. FVdl vtc, 
Including allay wboats, extra snala. 

etc. Prtvule nk. Only £14.600. 

Tek Mr Han. 
oi8J9 356V tdavumev 

Upper WarUngham 6347 teveningd 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

CHARITY 
NEAR VICTORIA 

SEEKS 
Versatile and imaginative 
parson to work from 
London, supervising the 
furnishings of eleven 
residential and nursing 
homes in southern 
England. Car driver 
essential. 3/4 day week, 
40+ preferred. Apply 
with c.v. and s.a.e. to: 

Genual Secretary, 
Mentis irf. tin Btiwty, 

42 aaiy St, Lawton SWI. 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your • 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

THE BfllTtSti B&Tmm 
OF FLORENCE 

■ mat aaracmc rianmflnr warns. 
There nr* kqibn langmp* Murara al 
ai) In eta. Radon Ranawmon1 WU, 
cnowt and Chewing tiamj. 
bcunead am M nrnam i <n 
cronl Flurtaiie. uanaaBUm 
aneagtd M leqmred. PmerauiM 

FMYMOTMJERAPtST require* 
appointment private clinic or practice 
Iran September/October. Bobatti 
ownod. Fluent French, arene Arabic. 
H*Ph» boit no. 0070H The Times. 

2 X(J DENTS mk iraemuos Summer 
craptoyment. wm consider *m-ThIiM 
avatUHa (or 3 rnoidhs. o«868 5SU. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AMieyPromoliaiuiUtL, Sales ftDffl/MgrchPX) Box 25. Hertford 51062. 

R^fltotrKtions LMtod Ltd. Companies, 2S CSty Road. 

HtottM Owners Conwyarmnt Ltd. SalRrtg/Buyhg. reduced fees. 01-427 
0218. 
»ilu Control & Hoard Systems LUL Effaetiva Sdnforca conarol 0926- 
25103. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
Tetex/Ansaphong. 01-656 6911.Taiex89S 0793 JNPTLX-G. 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
NWI _Brao»tful futty furnlshod flat I 

<"wipokim Prunow Hoi i-2 J BATHROOMS A F 
bediyomi Juty-Sepl. ClOOpw 722 I 1 rLIVL/VJIVU Ci C 
4467 I *B. j. Brown (London) 

* 2157/8418. 

01-541M87 

LMhoxGanJaoa 5W3 

PTBCttgious 3ni floor tat 2 ctfe, i 

singla Mds. 2 bams, p an auto), 

Spadous recaption, DMu rm, 

ftna kn. HL gas ca E450 pw. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UIPMENT 
imftad, 659 Hodoway Road, N19. 91-272 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
FURRIERS 
FGfaln Furs, 38 Knightsbridfle,- London SWI. 01-235 5572. Cold Storage 
& Restyflng. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
AGENCIES 
Marrow Empfoymaat Agsncy Ud, KHnguri Posts Temp or Pemi 01 -636 
1487. 

Soccau Aftar SW*. (For Staff 50 to 70+.) 01-829 0672-01-6800868. 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

BOOKS 
a^Tmytan, rare books boughyWd. 48/60 Quarry Street, QuBdford 

CURTAINS, CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

Cetunerdal A industrial London’s Specialist Service. 01- 

^L,d- °rienM - upw®7- ** 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 

SHOEMAKERS 
DWfcg^H—knad* Show & Bceto. Made to measure In a fow days. 01- 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

uSS!^1^U,“*rtfa"s»**> 

ESTATE AGENTS 
RENTALS 

sSS'JSilSgiJlF** ********* Ud SW London Ltrtting 
Jtah^girtir (Utting Managanwii). Hampstead Fumtehed Properties. 

»-W- Dartmoor, charm- 
*»» P”"1 .cottage in Myflle private 
JFOWJo* of fanner cMcrdan abbey. 
■drew .iL ternif court. Avail. July. 

.A1** SepL Tel: 082285S28S. 
Cw*a*u* CQTTABE alia IO. oaf TV. 

S3BS%Sg?* "*«* v*ew»- 
^ASPBfitRttis, in ScaOaiHL j 

g™ R™** CampBiBn, 2 Carlton Hows T«mcs, London SW1Y 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

EDUCATION 
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'10 Ce«faxAM.Newsh8«Slnes, 
weather, traffic and sports 

•ii* details. Also avaSaWe to 
viewers with television sets 
without the teletext faefflty. 

SO Breakfast Tbne with Frank 
Bough and Sefina Scott. News 
from Debbie Rbcat£30,7.00, 
7 JO, 8.00 and &30 with 

headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15,7.45 
and 8.15; keep fit between 
6.45 and 7.00; torUght's 
television previewed between 
7.15 and 7.30; hoflday advice 
between 7J0 and 7.45; review 
of the morning newspapers at 
7.32 and 8L32; gossip column 
between 7.45 and BJJO; 

horoscopes between 8JW and 
S^iS; food and cooking hints 
between IL45 and 9.00. 

; Closedown at 9.00. 

.00 News Alter Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Noreen Bray. 
The weather prospects coma 
from BM Giles 1.27 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report tottowed by 
news headfines with subtitles) 
1.30 Chock-a-Block, (r). 

'45 F3m: The Great BaOoon 
Adventure (1978) Starring 
Katharine Hepburn. Two boys 
are helped in their ambition to 
perform aerial stunts in a 
balloon by an eccentric old 
lady. Directed by Richard A 
CaKa 3.10 Horizon: The Future 
- Made in Japan. A 
documentary that examines 
the potential of Japanese 
technology (r). 

14)0 Cartoons. Two featuring Tom 
and Jeny 4.18 Regional news 
(not London or Scotland). 4J2Q 
Play SchooL Shown eerier on 
BBC 2 4.45 Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo in three cartoons 
(r) 5.05 John Craven’s 
Newsreund. The latest world 
news for Interested 
youngsters 5.15 Blue Peter 
Flies the World: Canada. 
Another chance to see, as they 
say, Simon and Sarah 
shooting the rapids; Peter 
fighting a forest fire; and 
Simon steaming through the 
Rockies on the footplate of a 
train. 

540 News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six. 

6-25 Nationwide Includes Hugh 
Scully's Watchdog item. 

6.50 World of wad&fe. The second 
programme of the seven-part 
series examines the webbed 
world of the Australian spider. 
The narrator is Robert PowefL 

7.20 Matt Houston. The mffltonaire 
detective investigates some 
bizarre goings-on at an- 
exclusive Social Club. 

8.10 Panorama; Rocking the 
Navy’s Boat Fred Emery with 
a report on the Ministry of 
Defence's internal strife about 
the way the Royal Navy's . 
warships are designed. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 

9-25 Play: The Misanthrope, by 
Mol ©re. (an Holm, Cherte 
Lunghl, Nigel Hawthorne and 
Annette CrosWa star In this 
up-dated version of the story 

—• of one man's Infatuation with a 
beautiful, young widow who is 
the embodiemem of afi the 

faults he despises in 
everybody etas (r). 

10.50 Plague of Heart*. The final 
programme In the series *  
presented by Dr Michael 
O’Donnell on diseases of the 
heart. Tonight he examines 
what is being done in the 
United States to educate 
people about the causes of 
heart trouble and compares ft 
with the advice people receive 
in this country. 

11.18 News headlines. 

11.20 Roy CtarfcTraveiBng Music 
Show. The Instrumentalist's 
guests are singer Siizl Quatro 
and harmonica player Terry 
McMiKan(r). 

12.05 Weather. 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

Tv-am 

6425 Good Morning Brtnfa 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Mike Morris. News at 
6-30,7.00,7-30,84)0, SJ0, 

and 94W; sport at 645and 
745; cartoon at 6J0; a review 
of the morrtng papers at 7415; 

■ WghBghts from Diana Derate 
<Set at 7.10; pop video at 7.55; 
going for a laugh at 84S; 
today's Wevisioo previewed at 
*■3$ a guest remembers 20 
yeans ago at 105; exercises 

with Mad Uzzla at 8.15. 

ITV/LONDON 
S-25 Utaraes news headlines 

followed by Sesame Street 
Leanft^ made fun wfth ther 

Muppets 1025 Science 
hifenwOonaL A look st 
scfemffiq research. Mchaei ' 
Bentine Is the narrator 1035 
WBd, wad Werid of Anfeiafe. 

Dangerous Animals. A 

very few animal* are really 
dangerous to humans 114)0 
UtSe House on the Prairie. 

Part two of As Long As We Are 
Together 11.50 Cartoon Thne. 
Auguste to Earth. 

Hu 124)0 

Ray Fish 12.10 Lsf a Pretend 
to the story of The Hopping 
Kangaroo 1230 CaOectorm’ 
Comer. Jenny Hanley, in the 
fifth of her seven programme 
series for the smateur 
collector, cSscussas 

advertising ephemera. 

1-00 News wfth Leonard Parkin 
I^OThamea news from Robin 
Houston 1JO Welcome Back 

• Kotter. American Wgh Softool 
comedy 24N) The CMshoIme. 
The pioneering family are in 
the mldcBB of a scorched 
desert witii their water 
supplies dangerously low. 

3.S0 Cartoon Time. Bugs Bunny in 
Kara Ribbln (r) 4.00 Alphabet 
Zool A repeat of the • - 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon. Bugs Bunny in 
The Fair-Hared Hare (r) 4420 
Tha New Fantastic Four try to 
stop a bank robbery 445 Play: 
School far downs. Part two. 
Starring Jonathan Pryce (r) 
5.15 PS It’s Paul Squire. . 
Sketches, songs and cornBdy 
from the entertaining young 
man. 

545 News 64M) Thames news. 

625 Help! Helen Aspey with 
. community action news. 

&35 Crossroads. Benny is 
questioned about his powers 
of extra sensory perception. 

74)6 The Krypton Factor. Heat . 
three and three men and a • 
woman tackle the brawn and 
brains trials. 

730 Coronation Street. Chafirie 
decides to Invest in the sport 
of kings and gambles on a 
five-horse accumulator. 

84)0 The Happy Apple. Comedy 
series based In the offices of a 
less than successful. . 

r advertistog^agency.: 

8.30 Wodd In Action: b Is Cricket?. 
An Investigatiori ftto South1 • 
Africa's ertejeet admWetratore 
attempts mbuy an ' - -- •• 

' interilfflRjnWQ'k^TBamltr''' 
tour their country. 

9.90 Chancy. House of No Return. 

.The pathologist investigates 
the death of an inmate atan 

. Institute for mantafly 
rflsordered criminals. 

10.00 News. 

HL30 HOI Street Blues: Eugene's 
Comedy Empire Strikes Back. 
Another dose of back comedy 
from the hectic worid of the 
police precinct 

11.30 pane Dead Men’s Cbesr , 
{1968) starring Arm Firt»nk 
and John-Thaw. Two down-at- 
heel joumafists fake a murder 
that goes efreadfutiy wrong. 
Directed by Patrick 
Dromgooie. 

12J0 Close with Stan Phillips. 

• ft is not often that an mtwnai 
Ministry of Defence (fifference of 
opinion reoelva* a publfc airing but 
tonight wo am treated to a 
PANORAMA fBSCI OLIOwn) 

into a r rowi investigation 
already tad to the 
Chief Naval Architect 

i of the 
i bone of 

Navy warships. In one comer 
navel architects'department 
supported by the First Sea Lord, 
Admiral Sir John Ftafdhouao, In the 
other is David GOes, an Independent 
marine architect, who has top 
ministerial support. G8es beueves 
tbathis designs offer the Royal Navy toe 

rand better armed ships, his attempting to raise an international 

Mofr Leslie and James Fox: 
Radio 47.40 pm- 

cheapen 
opponents are adamantly opposed 
to Ms ideas. The'argumont has 
already led to bitter exchanges 
between ntintatere, admirals, civil 
servants and scientists over whom 
shoitid have the final word on toe 

CHOICE 
sort erf ships that should be used in 
battle. Among those interviewed Is 
Geoffrey Pattis, procurnent minister 
at toe Ministry of Defence. 

• The unwholesome side of the 
noble game of cricket is examined to 
tonighFs WORLD IN ACTION {ITV 
8.30pm} which reports on the 
behind-the-scenes louring and 
promtees of vast amornte of money 
mate by a South African cricket 
detonation, ostens&fy over here for 

of the recent World Cup, 

side to tour ther country, if the 
delegation to successful and my 
fellow MCC members reject our 
committee's advice and vote on 
Wednesday to serai an offictei team   
on a South African tour, internationad man. 

BBC 2 

64*5 Open University; Gravfy 
Model &30 Evaluating a 
Merger. &55 Maths: Conic 
Sections. 7.20 Homoflres: 
Energy and Attitudes. 745 The 
Romans to France, a.10 
Closedown. 

1CL30 Play SehooL Closedown at 
1055. 

5.10 The Way to Work. An Open 
University production that 
examines Job tosquaBties 
between woman and men in 
Britain, Sweden and Potand. 

540 Topper. Vintage American 
comedy about a husband and 
wife team of ghosts who 
raturn to haunt their former 
home in the company of an 
inebriated dog. 

64*5 I Can Jrenp Puddles. The final 
episode in the Australian- 
made drama based on the 

. autobiographical novels of - 
Atan MarahalL The crippled 
Alan, working as a book- 
keeper. finds a dscrepancy in 
his firm's books. 

646 Six Fifty-five. Sally James and 
Paul Cota visa Bristol's World 
Wine Fair where they tafle to ■ 
toe experts, the customers 
and enjoy some tasting of their 

* own. 

7.35 A Moment to Taft. The first in 
a new series of eight 
programmes that eavesdrop 
on a group of workers as they 
dscuss matters of importance 
to them whether it be their 
-Ives, jobs or social fife. 

.. . Tonight's group are. women 
production workere of fray's 
Engineering to Leeds. 

7.50 The Invisible World. A 

documentary that examinee 
objects or actions that are too 
fast or too slow for the naked 

. eye. The narrator is Anthony 
.. Clare (i% 

L20 The Paul Daniels Music Show. 
The entertainer's guests are 
plate balancing expert, Eric 
Brerin for Austria and Tom 
Noddy from San Francisco; 

who blows bubbles of every 
' shape and size (i). 

94M Cal My Bluff. Arthur 
Marshall's team of Sue Cook 

■. and Michael Jayston vie with 
Victoria Gtondinntog, Timothy 
West and Frank Mufr. 

9- 30 The Best of Carrotfs Ub. 

   Highlights from the, 
comedian’s last series, shown 
during the winter (r). 

10- 20 Flirty lffinutas: Package Tow. 
A documentary that follows 
toe fortunes of a plane-load of 
hoSdaymafcers flying from 
Manchester to Alicante, an 
route for toe packed beaches 
of Bentdorm (r). 

114)0 Newsifight The latest world 
and domestic news with an 
extended look at one of the 
main stories of the day. 
Presented by John Tusa, Peter 
Snow and Donald 
MacCormick with Joan 

. BakeweU anti Linda Alexander. 
11- 50 Open UnrveraRy. 

. MetamorpNsim in the Italian 
Alps 12.15 Tetoviaion 
Technology. Ends at 
approximately 1245. 

CHANNEL 4 
5J0 A Kind of Living. The eighth 

programme In too self- 
sufficient series presented by 
Susan Panhaflgon. The 
programme includes a do-it- 
yourself expert who gives 
some advice on re-pointing a 
wall; two types of loft 
insulation are explained by 
representatives of the Friends 
of the Earth organization and 
there Is also a cSscussion 
about draught-proofing and 
double glazing. Wood burning 
stoves are examined and there 
are visits to a house with a 
lawn on toe roof and the 
largest log house to the 
country. 

64)0 Number* et Work. Fred Harris 
presents another programme 
in the series aimed at helping 
those whose minds go blank 
at the thought of flgurework. 

' His subject today is angles end 
Mr Harris examines a variety 
of work processes based on 
this theme. 

6J0 I Love Lucy". For some 
unaccountable reason Orson 

Lucy to help him with Ms 
magic act Ricky, fearing toe 
worst decides to sand her to 
Florida but Lucy w» not be 
easily banished. 

7.00 Channel Four News indudes 
headfines at 7.30 and City 
news at 7.40. 

7.50 Comment With her thoughts 
on an item of topical interest is 
Tessa Jowefi, director of 
MIND. 

84)0 Archie Bunker’s Place. The 
bigoted Butter is furious 
when he teams that his partner 
is going to sell Ms half of the 
business to someone Archie 
detests and sets about trying 
to scupper toe deal. Starring 
Carroll O'Connor and Martin 
Balsam. 

840 English School MBk Track 
and FMd Championships. 
Highlights of the competition 
featuring 2000 competitors 
followed by a report from 
Canada by Simon Reed with 
the latest news from the 1983 
Worid Student Games. 

940 Eartothe&ound. News and 
views magazine series tor 
young aduits presented by 
David Barrie and JuHe HnlLThe 

.arts Item ta abodt poetry with 
young poets reacting their own 
works. Also on the programme 
is Michaei Pafin who talks 
about his past week. 

1040 St Elsewhere. More black 
comedy from the staff and 
patients of the Mdariy Boston 
hospital. DrChanderhasa 
patient who te suffering from 
arneda following a shotgun 
blast while Dr Craig is 
staggered when an dd college 
room-mate arrives at the 
hospital for a sex-change. 

1140 TheBestofCLRJames. 
Recorded, at toe Lord's 
museum. The veteran West 
Indian historian tabs about Ms 
favourite subject - cricket - 
before an Invited audenca. 

12.00 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kH 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-96: LBC Tt 52kHz/26lm; 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

_ 693W*z/433m; 90SkHzy330m; Ratfio 3:1215kHz/247m; VHF -90-924; Radio 4s 
F 974; Capitol: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 

c Radio 4 3 
C4» News 
6.10 Farmtog Weak. 645 Shipping. 
840 Today, toduSng 645Prayers 

for the Day. 645,746 WeaBwr. 
740,84)0 Today’s News. 745, 
845 Sport. 740, S40 News 
Suwrnry. 745Thought tor the 

845 ITwWeakOn4. 
843 Anne Jones ta regular 

broadcaster to Woman's Hour) 
In the BBC Sound Archives. &57 
Weather; Travel 94)0 News. 
9.05 Start toe week wlto Richard 
Baker.t 

ItLOO News. 
m02 A SmalCcxaitry Living. 

reader la Mary 

work in rural Britain. 
1040 

Batty Burtt 
Wimbusli. 

1045 Daily Service.t 
114)0 News; Travel 
1143 Down Your Way visits Sandown 

and ShaittRn an the bta of 
rngrcL 

1148 PMfiryPtoassI Listeners' 
raqunte read by Fukan Mackoy 
ana Bonnie Hurran. 

12.00 News. 
124)2 You and Youra. Consumer 

advice. 
1247 Around the Worid In 2S Years 

(new safes). In toe first of 10 
programmes, Johnny Morris 
recalls soma of the people, 
places and events he has 
encountered. 1245 Weather; 
Travel; Programme News. 

14» The Wbrid at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 145 Slipping 

Forecast 
240 News. 
2412 Woman's Hour. Inducting Your 

Letters and part ttree or 
PastoraL 

34W News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre: 'Sava the 

Whale' by Chris Curry. A wife ta 
concerned at the way a 
husband's job Is changing him. 

cricket might never be the same 
again. 

# James Fox, who recertify 
resumed his acting career fotowing a 
ten year sabbatical, stars in Matthew 
Watters’s dramatisation of Ivan 
Goncharov's satirical comedy, 
OBLOMOV (Ratfio 4 740pm) Written 
in 1859, the novel spawned a new 
word for the Russian vocabulary - 
obtomovftis - meaning an indolent 
way of fife baaed on serfdom. 
Oblomov Is a landowner devoted to 
idleness with even the smaflest 
decisions being impossbJa to make. 
Whether this character had an effect 
on the author te debatable but 
Goncharov fatied to produce 
anything etae in tffis class end 
beceme obsessed withlhe thought 
that Turgenev was stealing hta 
manuscripts, eventually leading the 
life of a rectuse and dying e forgotten 

Wltti Geoffrey Htafifi, Jock Carr 
and Judith Baikar(ri- 

417 LtengoOen International Musical 
Bstoddtod. HigMUia of tin 
year's festival which ended 
yesterday. Presenter ten 
Skidmore. 

440 Story Tima:‘Judgement Day’by 
Penelope Lively f&T 

540 PM: News Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast. 545 
Weather: Programme News. 

64)0 The Six O'clock Nmra; FTnanctal 
Report. 

430 The News Quiz. With Simon 
Hoggart. Alan Coren. John 
WOBB. David Taylor. Am Leske.t 

7M News. 
7415 The Archers. 
740 Keepsake and Counsellor. 

RADA days rectified by David 

740 '^wkkxicleyPtay:‘Obtomov1 by 
Iven Goncharov, dramatised by 
Matthew Watters, starring 
James Fox, as the bed-bound 
landowner who wonder* 
whether he should get up. With 
Nicky Hanson. John Baddeley. 
Mdr Leete and (as the narrator) 
Alan Bennett. 

940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magaztoe. 
Includes the Masquerade 
exhtoltion at the Museum of 
London. 9JSS Weather. 

1040 The Worid Tonight News. 
1040 Science Now. FYesanted by 

Peter Evans. 
114)0 A Book at Bedtime: The Pivdion 

on the Links* by Robert Louis 
Stevenson, abridged tor radio to 
five parte. (1) The reader is tain 
CUthbertson. 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1140 Today in Partiament 
12.00 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

Entfend VHF wttb if above 
except 6^640 Weather; 
Travel 145-240 Listening 
Comer. 54D-545 PM 
(continued). 114)0 Study On 4: 
The Future of Work. 1140* 
12.10am Open University. 

c Radio 3 
645 weather. 
7M News. 
74)5 Momtog Concert Schubert 

(Andanfino. String Quartet in G 
miner. D173), Mozart (March to 
C K408 No 1). Bach (Concerto in 
A minor BWV1044). Mozart 

Schubert 
Music No 2 (Rooamunda) 

records-t 
840 News. 
945 Morotog Concert (Continued) 

Bertoit (Shepherd’■ Farewell) 
GoMmvK. Revel (Mother Goose 
BafleO records.! 

am UMM 

946 This Week's Compoeen 
Edmund Rubbra (bom 195t); 
records. Includes Symph No 2 
and TWo Sonnets Op S7.t 

104)0 Spanish Piano Music Folia, 
Monpou. Granados. Played by 
John Gough. Includes 
Grenades e B palate 
(GoyescaaLt 

1045 MozarC Serenade in D (Haffner); 
record. Allied Stear and the 
Vienna Mozart Ensumbte.t 

1140 Songs by Respighi and Ghetfink 
With Iris del 'Acqua (soprano) 

ISLOO SSSaJtosaKiSre0^ 
Scottish SO (Nielsen's overture: 
Maticarade: Concerto for Ffcito 
and Orchestia; Stoefag Symp 
No3)-t 

140 News. 
145 BBC Lunchtime Concert: 

Orchestra of St John's. Smith 
Square: PurceU (Qtaconny to G 
nwor) Nicholas Maw, WteH 
ntafian Serenade).! 

2.00 Matinee Muaicate: UtoHt, 
Tchattovsjy arr Stravfnsky. 
PtiyffisTate. Respighi. 
Bourgeois. Includes Utofr's 
overtire Robespierre: and 
Tchattovsky’s Blue Bird 
variations.! 

340 New Records: Telemann, 
HoweOS. (Requiem) Brahma 
(Four Ballades, Op 10) Grieg 
(Incidental music: Peer Gynq.t 

445 News. 
540 Mainly for Pleasure, tndudee 

music by Britten end Brahms. 
With Brian Kay .T 

640 Musk: for Organ. St Albans 
Festival 

1983. held last Wednesday.! 
7.15 Cottage* and Collations. 

Iron me scrapbooks of George 
Salntsbury. The reader Is Sir 
Ralph ptenardson. 

740 Gustav Loanhardt Conducts 
Bach. 3 Cantatas. Performers 
include Jennifer Smith. Robin 
Martin. Oliver and Ian Partridge.! 

845 The Ragged Edge. Talk by Idris 
Parry about creative Htaretura 
and its potential. 

945 Lafcau end Debussy. Viofln and 
Piano recital by Oong-Suk Kang 
and Pascal Devoyoat(the Lekeu 
to G, and the Daousay to G 
minor). 

945 Rimsky-Korsakov. Sheherazade 
(Radio Moscow Symph OrchLt 

1045 Jazz in Britain, featuring 
Company. Introduced by 
Charles Foxt 

11.15 News. 

VHF ONLY-OPEN UNIVERSTY 
6.15m Home Sc*jport84M4S 

The PrivateSactorllMn 

Pastoral and Anti-Pastoral 

1140-1240Words on Wat*. 

c Radio 2 J 
Nawaonthe bouri > hour (except I every n 

l540Ha^|Mife 
 MiaooJ 

1240 Gloria HunMfcxdM 
■24)2 Sports Desk. 240Ed 

todudlno 342 Sports Desk. 

Yeovtiton, toduding6L45 Sport and 
Ctassifled Resutis 748 Crickal Desk. 
740 Alan Defl wfto Danes Band Days 
and Big Band Era (ft. 8-85 Humphrey 
Lyttelton with The Best of Jazz (I). 940 
Star Sound tt). 947 Sports Desk. IQuBO 
Pop Score. Quiz of pop and popular 
mutee. 1040Racing Desk. 1040Stutot 
HaR (stereo from midniQht). 1142 
Sports Desk. 140am. 
with Two’s Best (t).: 
Lunt (t) wttfi You and toe Night and toe 
Mule. 

c Radiol 3 
News on the half hour from l 
until UOptn and then 10401 
1240 eaUtolaMJMF/MW). 940 
Adrian John wah The teriy Show. 740 
Mke Smith. 940 Simon Bates. 1140 
Andy Peebles, todudhig 1240 
NewabeaL 2J9 Gary Davies. 440 
Peter Powea, todudng. 540 Newabeat 
7.00 Ptatfbmi 9 with Janice Long. 840 
David Jensen. 1040John Pselt 1240 

bright Close. VH8 RADIOS 1 end 2 
Sara with Radio 2.10pm With Ratfio 1. 
1240-540ere IMth Radto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

OJKIn NMndMk. MO My Muuc. 740 Wond 
New*. 7JM TWvoty Tour Horn. 7JO SUBIMT 

Euuvtone. 740 ReconSng of Ota WML SJQ0 

New*. 0J» ReOMtone. 0.U PMNM' 

Ctnioe. ISO AnyMng Qeee. M0 Worid Nm. 

Ravttw of aw BrkWi teen. MS 

Wavagulda. MS Good Books. M0 Look 

Ahead MB Mude Now. M.15 Ktoga of Jus. 
TUB Watte New*. 114B New* About Brawn. 

71.10 Off the Label lire Summer Exconfcro. 

1140 Recording o» iha Weak. 1240 Ra0» 

NemreeL 12.15 Brito of Britwn iBfRL 1346 
Sport* RoundHp- 149 Worid News, 141 

‘Twaniy-Fbur Hour*. 140 Coontry Slyt*. 145 

Ttibtv MferuW rtwan. 2.18 Parson* Orate. 
240 Join PaaL 340 Radto MewaaL X« 
Outlook. 440 Worid New*. 44B Commarawy. 

4.15 Wagner's Ring. 040 World Nam. 040 
Twanty-Four Hour*. 140 Sport* totamitionai. 

S40 Namom UK. MS Whata New. 040 
Europe’s Untidy Peace. 1040 Worid Nam. 

lore The World Today. 1048 Book cnoca. 

1040 Fkwidal News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 

Sports Roundup- 1140 World Now*, lire 

Comnantary. T1.1B O—10 Record nmewr. 

1140 Br»n of Britain 1963.1240 Worid New*. 

1249 New* About Britain. 12.15 Radto 
NtnvsraeL 1240 TtertHWnuta Thaaae. 140 

VftmMuUB. 1.10 Paperback Choice. 1.18 

Outlook. 148 Wore* arte Music. 240 World 

Nam. 240 Review of me British Press. 115 

Network UK. 240 Sports totomatenaL 340 

World News. 340 New* about Briton. 115 The 

World Today. 140 John PaaL 445 Financial 

Nam 445 Reflection. 540 world Nam 540 
TV*anty4o»» Hours. 545The Worid Today. 

kiQMT 

RRd WALES 1-27-1.30N8W8 of 
^ Wales Haarffines. 4.18-440 

Nawsof Wales Headtoes. 640-t25 
Wales Todw. 124Sem Nows and 
Weather. SCOTLAND 9.T5om Hey Look 
... That's Me. 940 Jackenory wtei 
Rothey Bawes. 9£S WBo the Wisp. 
1040-1830 Mag Is Meg. 1.2S-1.30 ThB 
Scottish News. 64C-S^ Reporting 
Scotland. 1245am News and Weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 9.15am Hey Look 

That's Me. 940 Jockanocy wim 
Roctoey Bowes. 9J3WRI0 toe Wisp. 
1000-1020 Taka Han. i J27-130 
Northern Ireland News. 4.18-4J8) 
Northern Ireland News. 000-6-25 Scans 
Around Six. 12jQ5am News and 
Weather. ENGLAND 6A0pn»425 
Regional news magazines. 12.10an 
Cue. 

eoc 2^0YrattainGias.Z35 
Interval- OMTod 

4.00 Tha Outskders. 425 
Roots. 055 Pifr-Pala. 000 
HauLOSQ Everybody Haro. 
Pegs.030 Get Smart. 055 Oak Yn 
Bryd740 Newyddkxr Saith. 7JO Sfir. 
8LOD Pawb Yn B Fra I 

IT 
Square 
YnEi 

RaSJOSnorAI 
Theiyn Aur Panawdau NewyddkXL 010 
Anptiter BouquaL TOIO Fun: Lost 

lid (RSQT ktoand) Writer brought 
sunda by Ms atcohoSsm. 1005 

Weekend 
near to 
Urrivsrsiade -W&rid Student Games. 
100 Gafir YnEi Bryd. 105 Close. 

TSW London except 1005 
Cartoon Time. 1040 WM 

Canada. 11 JO Fftn: The Rrfshing 
Touch* Launri and Hardy. 1200 
Alphabet Zoo. 100 News. 1 JO The 
Entertetoars: Preckxn Wllscn. ZOO Flhc 
Vkriaot Ptaygroutd* (BtaMey Baker). 
PoBeaman versus juvenile criminals. 
307 Qua Honeybtn's Magic Birthdays. 

I Atohabot Zoa 5.15 At Ease. 545 
News. BOO Today South WesL 6J0 
Definition.900Minder. 1000News. 
10J2 News and Weather. 1035 
Postscript 1040 Rtoc A Severed Head 
(Lae Remick). Partner swapping drama. 
1226 Weather and Stepping Forecast 
12J& Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRANADA 

IOLSO Dktt Tracey. 1100 Tha Poseidon 
Flea 1100-1200 Cartoon. 1 JO 
Grenada Reports. 1 JO Ugly Sisters. 
240FBrrt GeordIe(AlastatrSkn)Taleof 
a champion hammer thrower. 3.45 4.00 
The Ait of Ceramk: Qtaztog. 5.15-5.45 
Gambit 600At Ease. 6J&7O0 
Granada Reports. 900-1000 WBnder. 
lOJOThrBan The Savage Curse. 11 JO 
Astronauts. 12Z» Ciosedovm. 

YORKSHIRE 
Weather. 10J5 The Great Thtokars. 
10JS0 Frogs: An Investigation. 1105 
Story Hour. 1 JO Calendar News. 1 JO 
Crime Casebook - Big C2ty. 200Gol 
Morel Strife 5.15-545 Gambit BOO~ 
Calendar. 8J0-7OD Operation Chastise: 
The Dams Raid Reflved.900-1000 
Minder. 10J0 Calendar Commentary. 
1100 HB Street Blues. 1200 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL SBmSScKEa. 

1Q00 Gather Your Dreams. 1QJ0 Music 
at tha Castles and Chateaux. 11.10 
Laurel and Hanjy. 1 JO Central News. 
UO Come Ckwe. 145 Film: Quest for 
Lore (Joan Coffins) Science fiction 
drama. 3J0-4O0 The Young Doctors. 
5.15-5.45 Private Berriamin. 600-700 
Central News. 1QJ0 The Monday Ntaht 
Sports Show. 11 JO Central News. IIJS 
Come Close. 1L50 The Two Of Us. 
12JQ Closedown. 

CTV As London 
Alphabet-The 

10J0 Father 

10J5 
of Writing. 
Sport My. 
ituro. 2.00- 

Courageous'l 
man saved I 

Murphy. 11 
1 JO Scottish News 1 JO Venture. 
400Flint 
Maiden) Spout young mar 
fishermen. 5.1M45 DWrant Si 
BOO Scotland Today. 540-700 Crime 
Desk. 900-1000 Mtacter. 10J0 About 
BaeSc. 1100 Lata Cafi. 1105 Lou Gram. 
1240 Closedown. 

Tl/fi As London, except Starts 9J5 
1 J TVS News. 1QJS-12O0 Fflrrc 
Skyjacked (Chariton Heston) Plane 

to Moscow. 200400Pitot 
te Medical (Unda Cartoon) Three 

women In hospital for different reasons. 
5.15 SOrer Spoons. 600Coast to Coast 
0 JO-7.00 Over the Garden Wall.900- 
1000 Minder. 10J0 Village Earth. 1100 
HH Street Blues. 1200 Company 
lofiowed by Closedown. 

HTVWEST As London except nivwcoi World 

of Animals. 1050 AWgafl. 11.00 
Ffeetime. 11J5 3J-1 Contact 11.55- 
1240CartoonTime. 1 JO HTV News. 

Barrage bS^^^btown ttw^astam 
Front 3100 Bwken.5u15iS45The 
Young Doctors. 600-7.00 HTV tows. 
900-1000 Minder. 10J8 News. 1030 
Rtar. interval (Marie Qberon) Lonely 
woman searches tor contentment 1205 
Weather and Ctosedowa 

HTV WALES iSSSSm 

Wales at Six. 

CHANNEL SisKSSS1" 

weather. 1 JO The Entertalnare: 
Preckxo WHson. 200VUerrt 
Playground. 307 Puffin’s Ptu[|)ce. 5.15 
At EBBO. 600 Channel Report 6J0 
DefinttkxL 900 Minder. 1030 Channel 
News an Weather. 10135 Curtain Raiser. 
-1040 A Severed Head. 12Z» News end 
Weather in French. Ctoeedown. 

BORDER Starts 
11J5 

Dick Tracy Cartoon. 11J5 Target the 
Impossible. 1 JO Border News. 1 JO 
Oegg's PeoplB. 240-4.00 Fttw Forty 
Carats (Liv UHman) An older woman (alls 
tor a younger man. 5.15-5-46 Gamhtt. 
6O0-6J0 Looks round Monday. 10^9 
Minder. 11 JO Mtedna a Living. 1240 
Border news. 1203 Closedown. 

ill CTpp As London except Starts: 
UL&IbH g^TheDayAhScLaJO- 

1QJ0 CartoonTime. 1040 Soccer 
Skfita. 1105 The Flying KM. 11JO- 
1200 3J.1 Contact 1 JO Umchtime. 
1 JO Fit tor Lhring. 240 Film: "Snows of 

man racafls hla life. 308-440 Ulster 
tows. 5.15-545 Gambit 600 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 6J0 Star Class. 940 
Minder. 1000-1029 Ulster Weather. 
10J0-11J5 News. 

ANGLIA As London except 10J5 reiam-iM cartDWinme.'l&.MWM 

Canada. 11 JO-1200 Laurel end Hardy.* 
1 JO AngBa tows. 1 Jo The Anon 
Stewart Show. 200-400 Film‘We’re No 
Angels' (Humphrey Bogart) Three 
prisoners escape from Devil’s bland on 
Christmas Ere. 5.1&&45 Diff rent 
Strokes. 500About Angla. 5J0-7O0 
Survival. 10J0 AngBa Reports. 1100 HS 
Street Blues. 1200Heiea 12J0 
Personal View, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except urawiruui starts 9J5 FirstThtog. 

1025 Documentary- "Siberia''. 11 JO 
The Flying KIwL 1100 HaBss end 
Bachelor. 1 JO North tows. 1 JO Paint 
Along wttti Nancy.200 Flm: Julius 
Ceasar (Chariton Heston).400 Alphabat 
Zoo. 5.15 Gambit 545 tows. 600 
Summer at Six and weather. 6J0 Star 
Class Golf. 700The Krypton Factor. 
900 Minder. 1040 News. 11 JO Star 
Parade. 1ZJ0 Headfines and weather. 

East News. 1QJS European FOk Teles. 
1040 Antoiel Adaptations in a Northern 
Environment 1005 Aubrey. 11-00 
■Owzat 11 JO Cartoon Tuna. 11J5- 
1200 Kum Kum. 1J0 North East News 
and Lookaround. 1 JO That's 
Hollywood.240-400 FBm: ‘Robbery’ 
(Stanley Baker) a mafl train b robbed. 
5.15-645 Morfc and Mindy. 600 North 
East News. 602 Gambit 6J0-7O0 
Northern LBe. 900-1000 Minder. 10JO- 
10J2 North East News. 11 JO towhart 
1200 Being aBre to god's world. 1205 
Ctoeedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

i1,1 

i-■ 

in- 
OC Mon ims one *rra*d lor kMNn i 
In* at M nw kWMncr 
WiiBliWWirHAW oBb" utw «u 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY Oortlon St WCl SCC 

■3BT 9620. I .ml 2 FMif-v Today JLO * 

T^T^CHOlS^RA^Htok Om 
RENNES. "DHapllMd nudiwv . -- 
<MltfiIfuT' D- ToL 
tunny . .. krrcsBOUe'" Cdn. 

‘FBI Mte 

COLISEUM S B36 3161 CO 2*0 «3BB 
Until 23 July, t-v« 7.30. Sal Mai 2-Cfc 

NURFYEV FESTIVAL 
BALLET THEATRE PRANCAlS All 
Til R Week. Hoi 

3 «T*in 
VWk. - 

COUSEUM NtwsMwn open* AUO lti 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Subscription BooWnfl now Oo«« -JM 
*xr». uo M * Ojno, P™0 
Bnartmrp/ooofcliig term 01-8362699. 

aYHoaouinw FESTIVAL OPERA 
win, aw London Ptmnnm»pjc 
QrrtwMra. UnUI AuquM 3 a SOLD 
4rn - BooHMr rcUKTgi •)&'■ Tomor: 

Thur. Sat S 4Q Lo C—orontnia. Wad 
BOO. Sun *.<*0 hnoDazm. TO 
0273 812411. 

ROYAL OPERA MOUSE, COVBMT 
GARDBN 340 I068/_19«._ AWgte/ 
Visa. •S' lO OOam-aOOnni (Mnn-S*D. 
66 vnpm—itw avail lor an aarf* <Mon- 
Sap (ram lOam on Ihe Hay. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tuitflh! and Mon at .T.SQwa T AVEHKER Tries and Fn al 7JX>tun 
H.TROVATOM 

THE ROY AL BALLET 

&$&»£. “ e ocw,,• DAWa 

ends 

BAOLBTS WELLS THEATRE HH. 
01-278 8916 (S Unnj CXi Cro aalm 
0^^606, Arete. 

Autumn Dent* SUOOCTWKWI SerW- 
savr up to 2WO. For broctwro TO 

oi-areOBSSISMam. -   

.V CONCERTS 
s« 

Bandcan Cretro 

T1 
QUEEN W-lirAWfclH HALL COl^^ 

rSr DSN CSOVANW (PO> jotwn 
Low's Him at MweWY oew^wiih 
ituaocro Raimondi and Kiri u 
Hknaw*. Coch wtelW SB 
u.oa • ' 

THEATRES 
AMMBSAOOm 

L1TL R*d Brtce 
tAUSUM 

THEATRE SH 

SBIJSSui 
A MW uloy 

Uafniai Directed ny An sissnYl 

A CREDIT Mill 
THEATRE BOOKING 
SUBCHAROE, Mflri 
TtCKETPWr/teEISp.BBlip 

i^lWj 

CONCERT SEASON - Wlnreore nil. I 
THE HOOF - ApoBo 

 . Fortum* 
AIR THEATRE. 

XTOROUMD r-Prmce or Wale*. 
■ - Don mar WutlMW. 

 L ALBERT-OUertoo. 

mCUufLAWREimFDIflUIR 
, ia MARILYN! 

naantems^bm . __ 
■eaeodmat*. ataUs/cmrio Co. XT. BO 

“JUSTMAGJCT DMirr -. 
ALBERT. AH' ComHaonlng. S 836 
3878 ee STB 6G6&/9509332.Oj»» 
836 3962A579 6061. Eves AO. TtlW 

iw«Ase4JO&aiG  
CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

GOD 
PLAY OF THE YSARjnVET.1 

rs.ee 

   . D. M*H- 
Ptoohow dtnnqrTourrMnt 

rr Amour/Stan* c LZ-VO. 

ALDWVCH _aec.. 01*836 
£253. Gndf CWTU only S36 owi, 
Mon^ri 730.315^^30. WC 

aja Grp* 37V 6061. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
to CHARLEY’S AUNT 

APOLLO YHEATHg oaT a66a . ee 

TOM PAUUNE 
CONTI COLLINS 

BSRNARDSLAPETk ■ • 

■ROMANTIC COMEDY 
DM31L 

> Sat 8.0 

W* TOPOL 
•«BNrSta*IEMSiaK . 

• FIDDLES 
ON THE ROOF 

revival 

BLOOMSBURY, GofxVm 6L 387 96Z9 

KABUKI 
from Japan 
FnmTsnur. Eve* 7JOJMai Sal &oa 
no* E3.75. CA.76. E5.7S. 

BUSH THEATRE 7M 6388 LOVIMQ 
RENO tv Snoo WUSOD from Wed 
apmatroondlthinad. . 

COMEDY THEATRE & 930 2678. OC 
HUBS 839 1438. Orp Sate* 379 6061 
Mon-Frt a. ThurMM 3. Sat 6.1 s.-a. is 

tNotauBantafta-ctoklnHU 

STEAMING 

I'SHOW." 

?TO 

COTTEBLQE INTH small auonortmn - 

CRITERION Air Quid S 930 3216 .. 
379 666S Ora 836 3962. Mon IO FH 

TtSTlHini^lwi^^uSw or 
WOZA ALBERT 2 

"SUTERLATWl PERFORMANCES” 
Tina. -HatBrutno luunaur. «han> 
satire... MumUiigly ertetnal'’ on. 

  _ .. WAREHOUSE 
Carden SCC 379 666a Mq 

ST^UIRW^LPI*, 

WEST 

8Tm»- 
- ToL 

DRURY LANE,Theatre SRaral CC836 
8108. Crew sales 379 6061-MH pra* 

.USu 
ANNIE ROSS' 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE I 
ITHE SMOWTS SENSATIONAL” P. 
^■H^HtnUnjaNH 

DUKE OF YOfUCS *0366122 CC 

[ - DEAD RINGER 1 ■ 
A N1W COMEDY THBOXeR ■ 

mSavssss 
ug n: dan" S TeL _“Rmdrt>efcty| 
lumetrid" Can Radio. "Complete wtlti 
aiartUna upmawklDpi" FT. 

FORTUNE CSV Ode 836 MM. CC 
hotline 930 9282. jOrpa S79' 6061. 
MOB. to m are* 8pm. THUS Mai 

“dOttolM” F. TBnM. “OIWM 

blwniaed" P.Man. 

MRONDESS 

PE MISSED" & TNagraDti. 
MR CINDERS 

GAKiltCK CC S 01 -636 4601. Eves 
ILOO. W*d MM sog.SHMOAg.oa 

THE THEATRE OF COMEDY 
-wtaithe ' 

WORUyaLONCTOTJtUNNING - 

NO SEX, PLEASE— ■ : 
WKRBRT13SH 

KIMOS.HEAD 

- DH.W 
Dtekn- Thomas.' "Fill or hununu* 
“HOBN ..P^yee8«w9Won 
enctianttauT DT«L 

aS8S M W4dMS12. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

1 Uw mutt nK comedy of Hie 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denise Drawn 

<atapiTi 

-FULLMARMS FOR DAtSySU 
Td be surpftiea IT a more entoyaMe 

evenlna .tnan Uds came up tbto year** 
Fliuncuil Times 

Eves 8.00 Mala wed 3.008*1 3.00 

S-^S^HOOT 
S Times. 

.7229301 

KH David wmiaraaen. Last 2 weeks, 
■m 8.0. Sal Mat 430. "QENU- 

imty 

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Group Sidas Ol-3796061. 

BEN KINGSLEY fai 
EDMUND KEAN 

tap Unround 

;::%S3K!to 
Tima* 

“ A aoto lour de f otre** D. Exp 
-A* excUlap as R M CKMlMUg. , 

uawetMntUe amt do faron" D. ■ 

it 2 emaCefeU&Sffseaa 
ten P*m ireo Aim 1. o 

AMmomWi 
raraded by Ronald Eyr* 

17.30 Mala Sals OI 8JO pi 
no MMwMh Matinee 

HSt IHAJIBTY'S THtiATIW 930 
6606/? OC 930 0025/6 EVOB Moe«o|l 

Short 
■■ Lae*~ D EXD.HtoMBMi 

lSeiu9H| 

1. CredUCard 
9232 

LAVlEENROSr 
CC. CL windmill Street Wl. 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

CABARET, BAR, PAJVCWQ 

.. E mS^mu'iStaoRois 
unit . . 

BIZZARE. 

‘BIZZARF 
HUGE CAST^ffjirTCRNATlONAL 

Dbmer. Danctno. Entertainment 8 pm - 
2 am. AdnueieBiBytoy»uM £JO. 
ReMTvaaouS 4S7 6312^380/134 
9198 and tel kadtnfl Menu. tNo 
aooktno. Charge.) Accredited to the 
dlptenallc corps. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01A37TS73 

TOMMY STEELE HI 

, SaNdN1 ns THE RAIN 

¥rftoROYC*STt2 

OI ^37 73T3or OI >4572036 

■W prr by Mensei Rudraan. Ev«« 
TAa. sot .Thun *M. 
“Superbly craned A deeply *anms 
drama" CJdn. **Ouraaert2aiton I* 

ww yfi»f4g7 3686. •§* 

BARBARA DICKSON In 
.BLOOD BROTHERS 

LT r 1 tx.TON (NT*» proacenlum Manrj. 
^■NMH MAr OF THE WORLD Toot 7.dS A I 

(Previews front 28 J lily. 
VTUI 

- .   _—> Baboo & ihe Weasel 
46-mfna phriform perf ad IkB Cl .80. 

MAYFAIR sec 629 3006 
Mon-Thur B. FT1 & Sol 6 & 1LSO 

RICHARD TOra> 
Erie Lender. Brtold O'Hara to 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
•The best UirlUer for years* ftMIr. 'An 
unabashed winner* &Ex *A irnlUcr 
lire achieves u an. Sensauenau* Times. 
*Tho most Inaenlous mystery lo have 

MBEuB THIATM Air CondTciF 
336 6668. CC 01-236 6324. Grp Sales 
379 6061. Mon ta Tnurs 8.0 If ~ 
MBJ.9. IBS tart tha w^aHagl. 

TRAFFORDTANZI 
byraakre Luekham 

**TKE FASTEST AND FUNNIEST 
SHOW LONDON HAS SEEM HV 

YEARS" Standard. 

TanzL Buy yotir    

RESTAtmSSfbkas OI -936 0496. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S et 928 
2262. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
O LI VIER/LYTTELTON/ 
GOTTESLOG. Excellent cheap Ms 
day of perf all 3 theatres. Also 
standby iron 10am on day of pert. 
Car banc. Resum-anr 928 20 
Credit card bfcna 938 6933. TOU 
OF THE MflUMNa saw Unc 
bumaewiBiJO imosssOBao. 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-005 0072 or Ol-AOd 4079. Evge 
TAB Turn A SH 3.0 Mi 7.46, 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBSER/ 
T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WMNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Croup TUxOctnm 01-406 1867 or Ol- 
jff9W6L^.»*y lMo^ontoeror 

NOV^SsSScTOJAN *84 

ILD VIC ITOopensJ 
OREAT SHOWS 

OLMEH (NT* open slave) Tent 7.IS 
Temer 2 00 (\rwjirica mao ft 7.IS 

OPEN.AW THEATW^W 

reteHONIZUl CC930 9Z32. AS 
IKE(TTOnMll&Tue»7.46. A 

 JMMER Hk»lrs DREAM 
Wed and Thur 2JO A 7.46. 

rALACE 437 6034 oc «J7 832T 
- NOW BOOKIPJO THROUCH 198? 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
LATEST TteUMPH*1 D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE ■ 

A CAsXmiT Mt^toCAL 

*v 

ms^sss^ir^m 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 8877 
Thn Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
tUndfd by Harold Prince. Eve*. 8 0. 
Mats Thun * Sal al 3.0. Eve perlk end 
10 16 cc, HoUUtC 439 8499. Group 
Seles 379 6061 or Bam Office. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
86B1 CC 930 0844. Instonl CC bkes r-' 
9232 ta UnMX Group Sain Oi ; 
6061. 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
A new mmicr by MICHAEL SLOAN 
Men-Thuro 8.0 Fit & Sal 6.0 & 8.40. 
For a molted season. 

QUEEN'S. SCC 01-764 1106: 
439 3849/4031; Crow Sales OI 379 
6061. Evenings 8.00. Mat Wed 3.00. 
Sat6.16.830 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society or West End Theatre 

Award 
■ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

By Jutton MUcheU. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1593. 

et 7.AS pm (Eve Mon) FRANCK 

MWWUHBIrtidS 
MMHM O’Neill. -Sopcrtt pro- 

triumph **S.Times. 

MOON 
By Eugene CFNelll. 
ducUon. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 174G. 
■ Joseph Pw*p’« production of BURIED 

INSIDE EXTRA tar Thomas BUT. 
“A dazzling cast** CUve Bamas NY 
Pest. “Entertainment of a 9 carat 
tlnd'C Limits. Evas 8.0. Sal Mai Sal 
4.0. Men eve 6 Sal nui. an scots cs. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 2654. Eves 7,30 (no 

BBdfc* 16 J DevaMaimo** Gdn. This Fn 
_ei 7.3o idmnM readtnes 
a SOUL bv Stephen Lotve. 

SAVOY. B36 8888. CmUl Canto only 
01-836 0641. Menday-Friaay eras. 
7 .45. Mala Wad 3.0 Sat* 5J> & 8-30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND 
Society o< Waal End Thoatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

"W* WR* 
CADff, 

DRAKE ORAIN . . 

to MICHAEL FRAYN'S 
NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF ■ 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

■ BRITISH 
  es.wua 

istiEira* 
PETER BLAXEMMMHH 

J RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
tSSSwev/ciTrt 

■Hffisra 

IT. GBOROr* THEATRE 607 1128. 
Turned Part Road. tsUneUn N7. 

Thins al 7. SO _ 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 

Fn A Sal al 7.30 

STRAND WCZ 01-836 2660 4143. 
Credit Cards only 01 B36 0641. 

Evas 7 JO. WM 2.30. Sal 60 6 6-30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plays 

to TOM STOPPARD’S new Hay 

THE REAL THING 
with PteBy Adams, -lasaruy Clyde 

Directed by Paw Weed 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

conslaal Tran lor ihe cswte* Sue 
ulor. ToohdiL .Tumor. Sal 730. 
Thur 1 -30 JULIUS CAESAR 

luctlon** r. 
~ NIGHT 

   For medal mcal/lhealre 
doab and hole! stopover Mr* 0789 
67262. 

AGAV^o&fsmg-s 
THE MOUSETRAP 

Slat YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced prices from any 
aaurre. btri Kan bookable ITmn £3.00 

FULLY AIR COND THEATRE. 

   J lineal. 
Croup Sales 379 606L 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY 

In 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 
anew play by Peier Ustinov. 
Directed t» 

_  
■YVltty andamuetotfvp. Td. 

"HaMMUdy tanw parfenunoa 

EreaB. Mm* wed* 2.45. Sals 4 JO. 
For a Limned Season Only. 

WYNDHAM-S AB OnlS 836 3028 
cc 379 6665*930 9232. Grp* 836 
3962. Preview* Ten1! 8.15. Ow« 

I aS.2SoKBBt5i" 8416,00 

JOHN MILLS 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK In 

LITTLE LIES 
Keen Caruso's new comedy adapted 
from Pinero"* “The Megiterwte* 

CINEMAS 

COWWMIVft'imda Specreaular 

WITH AN ALL STAB CAST 
oronNaneconaifi 

Reduced prices for aU KIIU mattem if 
mud and paid far before Aunet 31. 
cuea. KMO. E4*3o. Bo»_«trice_oi: 
836 6BB6 eg .836,4286. Cr«m OH 
HoUtnc'01-930 9382. QrouD Saha Ot- 
379 6061. 

HUSBANDS 1151. Proas 215 (not 
Sum. 4.20.6.30.6.45. 

ACADEMY Z. 437 SI29. BMinw't 
prpe-vkTnnlne PAUUNE AT THE 
BEACHilGl Proa* 23* tool Sunt. 
4.40.6.4fi. 

Praes B-OO. Tjoo.'aco. 

Marcel 
1151 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 486 S44S. OOB 
(SuKdn 

■‘"rftesaar  
les. Awarded Grand Prta (or 

Ctoonu Cannes *83L 

T6wj__june- Renert 
L’AMEHT MOWI iPCI. 

6. 6.00. 7.00. 9 03 EnnUM 

GLASMC HAVMAKKET Plocadiny 

RITA 1161. I 30 (not Sun >. 4JX>. 6.10. 

SJO. 
CURZON. Curam Sl Wl. 01-499 

- 3737. Julie ChrtsHo. SaAl Kapoor, m 
Haas and Dust i tsj Film al lAOinot 
Sunl 3JO. 6JDO & 8 36 MB “h Is quUe 
simply mpertj” O Td. "See n and 
moruM** F.T. sixth roc 

month. 
■aklhg 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 & 2. 837 
8402,1177. RuasrilSqTube. 
1 laswan Saabe'a CONFIDENCE 

6.43. 8.30. Uc'd Bar. Major Credit 
Cards ncrepted. 

GATE MAYFAIR 
MAVTAIR   . 

Th. 
120311 

fWh 
■ 7.00 

GATE WOTTING HILL 221 0220/ 
T27 6700. ANOTHER TIME AN- 
OTHER PLACE 115) 3.00 3.00 7.00 
9.00 Maior credit cards accepted. 

LEICESTER SOU ARE THEATRE (930 
■3239). RETURN OF THE JEW OJ1 

LUSIIEKE CINEMA 836 0691. SI 
Martin's Lane. WC2. (Leicester 

2.00. 4 10 6-26. EL60. Across/Visa. 
NoSmeMna 

MMEMA43 KnKdUsbndse 233-4223 

'POWER^L® 
XIV“ 0)1 Dunvt 3.00. 6.00. 7.00 
9.00. "HIonly recommended" THE 
GUARDIAN. 

QOEON HAYMARKET (930 2T3B1 
Burl Lancasler In LOCAL HERO 

■lie 228. 3.00. 
fat BOS Office 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
61111 FOR BSIFO. 930 4230. 4259. 
OCTOPUS*Y iPGi. sep proas Doan 
open dally I.oO. 4.15. 7 40. Advance 
Hooking lor all performances al BOX 
Office or ay pan. Arena end Vna 
accepted 24 hours in advance. 

Seo proas. Doors open dally 120. 
4.30.7.50. AU scats bookaue al Bex 
Office (ewm rverv day l.OOpm 
B OODIW or by POSL Reduced prices 
forchWren- 

SCRSEN ON THE HILL 433 3366. 
fBfBpr PK tube.| Robert do Niro m 
KING OF COMEDY IPG) 2JQ: 4.35: 
7.00. 9-00 

WARNIR WEST END 4 Leicester 

Alls*. MmSM Proa* 1 AO. 363. 
' 20. Laic Nigra Shew SaL 

in ZJO. IS 46. 8 OO. 

WARNER WEST END LEW. SO. 1439 
07911 _ S. Dusun Hoffman m 
TOOTSIE CPCJi. Doon 1 IS. 3 56. 
E.55.8.1B am. No Advance Booklno. 
3. Rtriuid Anmboreuah'* Rim 
GANDHI (PCJ. Doors 2 00,6.43 pm. 
No Advance Bookina 

ART GALLERIES 
BRITISH UBRAKY. Crral Rumcfl 

Street. WCl. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: andeuarlan nun. UnUI 31 
December. Weekday* IDA. Sunday* 
2JSD6. Admission trra. 

BROWSE A DARBY. 10Cork St Wl. 
01-734 7984. WILLIAM A BEN 
NICHOLSON. 

DAVID CARR ITT LTD.. 15 Duke SL. 
Si Janes's. , SWI, J&m, 
MsttsnMcu from Man ah—tar 
CttykriOtltry. Until 29 July. Men- 

8-50. until J 

LNEVRC GALLERY, 30. BrulM K 

sa»wnaWM>M 

LEFEVRS GALLERY, 30 BnumAJ 
Wl, 01-443 i572.*i. Contemporary) 

LEBSTM FINE Aflnr/q 
wa. 01-829 9486. ’'St,—<- 
Work* )y Modern Maetera, . i.. .... 

Cf«g;*temrs,Rod*e.«.Men. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Atoemarie ».. 
Wl. HENRY MOORE - BbUl Blrth- 
dc ExhKMdan unlit 13 Attaint iDUe 
cal CIOI. 01-629 5161. Mon-Fn IO 
SJO. Sots 10-12.30 

MONTPELIER STUDIO, 4 Mon Owner 
street. SWT. 084 0667. THE 
CORNISH CONNECTION. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT OALLERVAl 
Martmn Place. London WC2 JOHN 
PLAYER PORTRAIT AWARD *03 
UntO 14 AU9U3L Alton Dree. Mon-Fn 
106: Sol 106: Sun 

NOORTMAN A BROD 24 SI James'* 
Street. SWI 839 3871. exhibition. 
tBttl A 19th Century BrlUsii Paint 

Mon-Frl 9.306.30 until 29th 5X. 
NOORTMAN A BROD. 8 Dutv Sir re,. 

SI James'*. SWI 839 2606. **06- 
pmsuontsts**: An ExlUIMUan of 
Franrti ImpmoonM Pomiimn Mon- 
Fn 9.306.30until 29Ut July. 

PARKIN GALLERY It. Motaramb SI. 
SWI. 01-235 3144. ANOTHER PAIR 
OF RTS until August 3. 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HOUSE LTD., 
102 Brampton Road. SW3. Doin’ *6. 
Wed 9-T. JOHAN VAN LOONTParch- 
ment. china, ceramic oweets. 
patnUnoE 

SPINK GALLERY. 3 KUM Street. SI 
James's. SWI. 10 at Spb*. Ten 
contemporary anlst* qpentna 
tomorrow until 39th July. MenTn 
960-560 

TATE GALLERY, Milloank. SWI THE 
ESSENTIAL CUBISM 1907-20 

Plrano and their (rtend* 
July. Adm. £3. HAROLD 
- - 24 July. MAKING 

  . . Until 14 August Adm 
free, whiten IDS SO. Sum 2-5 60. 
Recorded tnlormatlon OI -821 7128. 

SiUfr 
THACKERAY 

Trutrkeray JB. WB.   
HENDERSON -. Walercotoui* and 
SUMMER EXHIBITION Pari II. 
UnUI 30 July. 

VICTORIA (, ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
Kensington. Artiste or the Ttsdor 
Coun The Portrait Miniature Redis- 
covered 1320-1620. Until 6 
Not ember. Adm. £2 Drra Collecllon 
Open. Henry Cote Whig Open iPrinte. 
Drawings. Painung. PlwDflraorn & 
ExmiMUoKU. Oliver Meucl: Theatre 
DcMgner L'nnl 30 Ociober. Modern 
Japanese Ceramics: Until IT July. 
The Common ChranKIr. Arthnal 
Treasures from Record Offices. Until 
11 Sept. Adm. Tree. Wkdys 10-6.30. 
sure 26O.fi.30. Qtacd Fridays. 
R fronted mronaatton 01-58148M. 

WILDEN5TEHII La Douceur de vn.ro: 
Art. Style and Decoration in xvmth 
Century France. From IN Juno ID 
29th July Weekday* 103.30 
Saturday* 1012.3a 147 New Bona 
Street. London. Wl 

WtLLIAH DRUMMOND at Stay 
aneet CaUpry. St James'*, 11 Bury 
§L HW1. '930 2902. 18th ami 19th 
Century British Watorcokna*. 

Postal Shopping 

Home and Garden 

are featured every 

SATURDAY 

for details ring 

01-8371350 
or 2104 
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Prior casts 
shadow 

over vote 
on hanging 

Hanging: The fundamental arguments 

Continued from page 1 

concerned they would be more 
inclined, to remain silent.'* 

He went on: “The valuable 
information and evidence 
which has recently begun 
flow from converted terrists, 
sometimes described as super- 
grasses. would be jeopardized if 
people knew their former 
colleagues might hang.** 

Mr Prior said that far from 
deterring terrorism, executions 
would well lead to more acts of 
vengeance, killings and atroci- 
ties against members of the 
security forces and others on a 
substantial scale. 

He said that after opposing 
capital punishment for many 
yean he bad voted for the 
return of the death penally for 
terrorists in 1975, but recog- 
nized that within a short time 
this was a "mistaken and 
emotional response**. Long 
before he was closely associated, 
with the affairs of Northern 
Ireland he had reverted to his 
former position. 

The return of hanging would 
give the IRA more chances to 
use The skill they had demon- 
strated at turning terrorists into 
martyrs and drawing strength 
and support from executions. 

He said the statistics showed 
why Northern Ireland consider- 
ations were crucial. If capital 
punishment had existed for 
terrorist murder during the past 
six years there would have been 
19 cases in Northern Ireland for 
every one in England and 
Wales. 
# Dr Garret Fitzgerald, the 
Irish Prime Minister, said 
yesterday it would be a disas- 
trous mistake to bring back the 
death penalty in Britain. It 
would lead to violence and 
death in Northern Ireland four 
Dublin Correspondent writes). 

Joe Cahill, former IRA 
leader, once reprieved only 
three days before his execution, 
said that the rcintroduction of 
hanging would be no deterrent 
to "freedom fighters”. 
# If captial punishment is 
reintroduced, prison governors 
strongly against will resign from 
tile service. Mr Brittan was told 
in a letter from the governors's 
branch of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants (our Home 
Affairs Correspondent writes). 

If hanging does come back, 
the governors will want to play 
no part in it. 

As forecast in The Times last 
Monday, “the vast majority of 
our members are voicing the 
gravest reservations .** 

Moral majority, page 10 
Letters, page 11 

Runtie challenge, page 12 

By Richard Evans 
The House of Commons will 
decide on Wednesday - after 
an increasingly vociferous 
public debate - whether to 
restore capital punishment 14 
years after its abolition. 

According to all the recent 
survey's the outcome wiU be 
very close and could rest with a 
stnall group of MPs who have 
yet to make up their minds, or 
who have not disclosed their 
intentions. 

According to Afr Leon 
Britton, the Home Secretary, 
public opinion will play a 
crucial role in the Commons 
debate. The wide spread of 
views on hanging that will be 
enunciated in Parliament have 
been well rehearsed in recent 
weeeks. with the Church 
judiciary, police, prison offic- 
ers ana penal reform groups 
among those who have lobbied 
MPs. 

In the run-up to the crucial 
debate these are some, of the 
arguments which have been 
expressed - and on which MPs 
will have to decide. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

(during the election campaign) 

- I believe a majority of people 
id this country would vote for 
the restoration of the death 
penalty. L too, would do that, 
and have always done so when 
it comes up in Parliament, 
because I believe there are 
some people, with guns and 
weapons, who would be deter- 
mined to shoot their way out of 
trouble but who would not do so 
if there was a death penalty. 

Mr Roy Hattersley 
Shadow Home Secretary 

- 1 am opposed to the return of 
capital punishment - opposed 
in principle and opposed 
without reservation. The state 
does not possess the moral 
right to take the life of a man 
or woman. Even if the death 
penalty were a deterrent, I 
would be opposed to its 
rein trod action, bat there is no 
conclusive evidence to support 
the view that a return to 
judicial execution would re- 
duce either the murder rate or 
the number of violent crimes. 

Sir Robert Mark Mr LOGOS Blom-Cooper QC 

Former Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police Chairman, Howard League for 

Penal Reform • 
- restoration of the death 
penalty would make it harder 
to convict criminals. If capital 
punishment meant that unani- 
mous jury verdicts were to he 
the only acceptable verdicts 
again the consequences for 
maintaining law and order 
would be disastrous. The way 
to reduce deliberate crime is 
nor the severity of sentence but 
the probability of being caught 
and convicted. 

-No causal link has been 
proved between the abolition 
in 1969 and the murder rate. 
No experience has shows that 
hanging had a deterrent effect 
I don't wish to see the UK as 
the only country in Western 
Europe retaining the death 
penalty. This extreme penal 
sanction should not be con- 
sidered ever as a peace time 
measure. 

Lord Brooke of Comnor 

Conservative Home Sec- 

retary from 1962 to 1964 

Albert Pierrepoint, 

former hangman 

Dr John Habgood, 

new Archbishop of Vork 

Mr Peter Tanner, 

Police Federation secretary 

I was the last Home Secretary 
to consider death sentences. 
Before 1 took office X thought 
hanging was a uniquely power- 
ful deterrent After two years, 
X found it quite ineffective. 

The pro-hanging lobby talks 
of death for terrorist crimes 
bnt then the whole problem of 
definition arises. A man's life 
can't be based on the drawing 
of a line. 

- We have gone too far for 
capital punishment to be of 
any help now. The death 
penalty never once acted as a 
deterrent in all the jobs I 
carried out. If an IRA terrorist 
were found guOty and ex- 
ecuted. how many innocent 
people would then be killed for 
revenge? More terrorists could 
be caught and executed and it 
would go on. I don't think an 
eye for an eye works anymore. 

- I very much hope the House 
of Commons will derisively 
reject hanging. I can under- 
stand the pressures that lead 
people to want it. But I believe 
that deliberately to kill people 
in cold blood - and that is 
what hanging is — is dehuman- 
ising to all involved. I don't 
believe that hanging will in die 
least diminish the perils of 
terrorism and I believe that 
terrorists thrive on martyrs. 

- The overwhelming view of 
the police service is that 
capital punishment shoulS be 
restored for murder. We 
accept there are degrees of 
murder and we are not saying 
all persons convicted of homi- 
cide should suffer the death 
penalty. In an increasingly 
violent society the state most 
be empowered to decide that, 
in some cases, the only 
adequate punishment is the 
death penalty. 

Mr Sidney Powell 
Secretary, Society of Civil 

and Public Servants 
- Hanging would not deter 
terrorist who would feel they 
were dying for a cause and 
might even welcome martyr- 
dom. While a prospect of 
hanging might convince some 
people not to cany arms, those 
who did so would not be pot off 
using them, in my opinion. In 
my 36 years' service In the 
prisons 1 have been present at 
several executions. But tint 
doesn't mean I found it a 
useful deterrent. 

In all I considered 12 cases 
given the death sentence. Six 
were reprieved and six went 
ahead. The moment of ex- 
ecution wasn't the most in- 
tense, rather the actual signing 
of the document. 

Churchmen and lawyers voice opposition 

As Home Secretary I didn't 
shirk my doty and I think one 
person - rather than a 
committee - should be respon- 
sible for such decisions if that 

the law of the land. Bnt 
during my term of office, my 
opinions on the merits of 
hanging changed enormously. 

The leading Christian 
churches in Britain have come 
out against capital punishment 

The British Council of 
Churches, in a letter to MPs 
expressing its “total oppo- 
sition'*. says: “Christians revere 
and respect all human life as 

of England and Wales said on 
Friday: “We believe that the 
re introduction of capital 
punishment would be damaging 
and dehumanizing TO the whole 
of our society. We are not 
convinced that legalized killing 
has been shown to be an 

God's gift. The judicial taking effective means of controlling 
of life as a penalty for murder 
does not enhance the sacredness 
of human life but further 
devalues it. 

The Roman Catholic Bishops 

violence. But punishment for 
terrible crimes should be seen to 
be severe.” 

Many lawyers, too. oppose 
the restoration of the death 

penalty. Mr Richard Scott, QC 
chairman of the Bar, said- “I 
find myself unable to believe 
any such legislation would be 
put into effect; it is a relic of the 
past." 

Mr Michael HilL QC chair- 
man Of the Criminal Bar 
Association, said last week: 
“Theoretically, as long as I 
practise as a barrister, I will 
have to accept the instructions 
for prosecution or defence in a 
capital murder case, if Parlia- 

ment is misguided enough to 
pass the kind of resolution that 
we hear is going to be proposed. 

“But I am not sure myself 
whether, when the crunch came, 
I would be able to maiiain that 
theoretical view.” 

Mr Charles Oxley, chairman 
of the fampaign for Law and 
Order, said: “My support is 
based entirely on a Christian 
belief and not on the deterrent 
theory, even though 1 think 
there's some truth in that. 

Letter from Kampala 

Bats and discos in 

.The sound of . nocturnal 
gunfire that used to echo 
round Kampala a year or two 
ago is gone, hut the discothe- 
ques and hats ensure that 
sleepless nights persist. 

The discos operate mainly 
at weekends; and go on well 
into the early morning hours. 
They have efficient equip- 
ment, and tite volume at 
which'it is operated mates .the 
music dearly audible tor half a 
mile or more-in the otherwise 
still tropical night. 
• The . bats - enormous 
African fruit bats with a 
wingspan' of around 2ft 
weigh down the trees in-parts 
of central Kampala. During 
the day their squeaking fills 
the air, but dies down ax dusk 
when they take off in their 
hundreds of thousands and 
head across the city for some 
unknown destination. 

The bats sum to. return to 
their roosts around 4am, and 
the noise of their squeaking 
takes over soon after - the 
discos dose. . 

No one seems to know why 
they have invaded central 
Kampala: They appear to 
have moved in ra the last tow 
months, aad now festoon the 
brandies . of the trees which . 
formerly boused some - of 
Uganda's colourful birds.. 
They are no substitute for the 
birds, unless you happen to be' 
a bat lover. 

In many other respects. 
Kampala is now a much easier 
place to live in, although there 
are problems. Both Kenya 
Airways and Uganda Airlines 
fly in here from Nairobi, but 
their tickets are not inter- 
changeable. and there is a 
serious shortage of hotel 
accommodation because the 
300-room A polo ' Hotel has 
been closed for the last couple 
of years awaiting rehabili- 
tation. 

No one seems to know 
when the A polo Hotel 16 
Storeys high and set on an ’ 
imposing site overlooking the 
centre of the city, will again 
open its doors tor guests. In 
the meantime, the nearby 
Imperial and Speke Hotels are 
operating, but are frequently 
toll . 
: Securing a holal room does 
not end one's problems. 
Sometimes there is a trickle of 
water from, the shower in the 
bathroom, but often there is 
no water at alL However, the 
management have thought- 
fully provided a bucket of 
water in each bathroom, and a 
bottle or two of water 
alongside the washbasin in the 
bedroom. 

A primed, notice in-'the 
room gives instructions about 
hours in the dining room, 
laundry service, and even a 
hairdresser. But it dates from 
the 1960s and has no more 
than historical value. 
. The dining room does 
operate, however, though with 
tittle choice and a distinct! v 
simple menu: but ibc guest 
can choose between fried.eggs 
and an omelette for breakfasi. 
and between potatoes and rice 
with his roast. .chicken at 
dinner. "    

'Poring the . day. central 
Kampala is busier than it has 
beep-tor years. Traffic is heavy 
enough to make crossing the 
main street difficult, and the 
pavements (often cracked and 
broken) are reasonably toll of 
pedestrians. 

- The main, market, its stalls 
filled with good-looking fruit, 
vegetables, groundnuts and 
other items, is bustling with 
people. Small shops .in.the 
surrounding streets sell cloth- 
ing, groceries and many other 
lines. A -few modern super- 
markets are well stocked, and 
even display things like soap 
powder, torch batteries and 
tinned foods, with prices 
dearly marked. Imported 
whisky and gin are.- promi- 
nently displayed 

Large sections of the main 
street are empty and derelict, 
where shops were looted and 
set on fire in the 1979 war to 
oust Idi Amin. Many of the 
formerly attractive bouses in 
the residential areas near by 
also await rebuilding. 

A few Asians have returned 
and are running businesses 
here. But the official process 
to return their property or to 
pay them compensation is 
only now getting under way. 

The Uganda- Government 
now has a substantial number 
of claims from the Asians, 
after introducing new legis- 
lation last year, and the next 
step appears to be to sort them 
out and assess them. - 

Many Ugandans do not 
want to see a mass return of 
Asians to their country, and 
arc unhappy about the pros- 
pect. But it looks like being 
many months before decisions 
can be expected on the Asian's 
applications and nobody 
knows whether they will 
eventually accept the terras on 
which their property may be. 
offered back to them. In the 
meantime. Ugandans con- 
tinue to occupy former Asian 
shops, offices and houses. 

Charles Harrison 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Primvss Anne opens lhc new 

extension lo lhc Sixth Form Centre. 
Felixstowe College. Suffolk. 11.30: 
'mis Haverhill Meat Products 
factory Suffolk. 3. 

Prince Andrew opens the Falk- 
land Islands section of lhc Fleet Air 
Arm Museum. Ycovilton. Somerset. 
io.:o. 
New exhibitions 

Andy Warhol; portrait screenp- 
rinis. Museum and An Gallery. 
Kelvingrovc. Glasgow-, Mon to Sat 
10 to S, Sun 2 lo 5; (until July 31). 

The Glasgow Tram: 21 Years 
After (from today until Oct 30); and 
Road Safety Posters of the World; 
(until Sept 30); both at Museum of 
Transport. 35 Albert Drive, Glas- 
gow, Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5. 

Design for living (until Aug 6): 
and Welsh Open Photography 1983 
from the Ftotogallery, Cardiff; (until 
Aug 13k both at Carmarthen 
Museum. Abergwili, Carmarthen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 4.30. 

The History of Lancaster’s Old 
Town Hall and Market Square. City 
Museum, Market Square, Lancast- 
er; Mon to Sax 10 to 5. dosed Sun 
(until Sept 3). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,178 

ACROSS 

1 Fresh backing to port in 

Buckinghamshire (8k 

9 Water from the Eden river? 

(5.3). 

10 The seven acts of Jacques (4). 

11 Musician gets wine to carry in - 
it's distributed by the leader 

(12). 

13 The ugly sister who turned to 
sculpture? (6X 

14 Herb and Jack continue to tease 

(Sk 

15 A second heart? No trouble (7). 

16 Cheat is a bestial person - bolds 

back £500 (7). 

20 A blow for a Syrian, perhaps (8). 

22 Scene-shifter meets a Roman 
philosopher (61 

23 Prayers for fishermen? (12). 
25 Chief pan for Anthea, doubtless 

(4) . 

26 Talk with many about poetry 

(8). 
27 Sinks again as the river goes by 

(5) . 

5 Transmit the aria Ted composed 
(7). 

6 Worry, upset about one's 
profession (6). 

7 How to reach airport - or the 
end of the runway? (4). 

8 It could be time to define this 
due (8). 

12 Where skippers first got to know 
the ropes? (8-4). 

15 Proverbially nothing but variety 

in flavouring fSL 
17 Impliedly wanting'a definition 

of “prodigal”? (8). 

IS Tear material, then repair tear 

(8X 
19 Theatre assistant could be 

Welsh? (7). 

21 A way fruit is raised in an Arctic 
region (6). 

24 As nurses are so liable to do (4). 

DOWN 

2 So many round holes (8). 

3 Is nobleman in trade, possibly? 
Familiar figure in the City (8,4). 

4 Accommodation for leading 
service-man (Sk 
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The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,177 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Exhibitions in progress 
Town and Gown - 400,Years of 

University of Edinburgh, City Art 
Centre, 2 Market Street. Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. closed Sun (until 
July 30). 

Great American Prints - Whistler 
to WarhoL Whitworth Art Gallery, 
Manchester University, Whitworth 
Park, Manchester, Mon to Sat 10 to 
5. Thun 10-9, dosed Sun (until Sept 
10). 

Last chance to see 
Paintings, prints and sculpture by 

contemporary artists. Silk Top Hat 
Gallery. 4 Quality Square, Ladlow, 
Shropshire; Mon to Sal 10 to 5, 
closed Tues and Sun (ends today). 

Music 
Piano recital by Anna Martian d, 

Chichester Cathedral, 7.30. 
Organ redial by Paul Wright, 

Coventry Cathedral. 1.05. 
Yoric Early Music Festival: 15th 

Century English and Italian Music, 
Landini Consort, Guildhall, York, 
8. 

Concert by Choir of Kings 
College Cambridge. Christ's Church 
Cathedral, Oxford, 8. 

Organ rental by Gillian Dunning, 
Parish Church of St John the 
Baptist, Armiiage, Rogetey, Stafife, 
7.30. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Robert the Brace. King of 
Scotland 1306-29. 1274; John 
Quincy Adams, 6th president of the 
USA 1825-29. Quincy. Massachu- 
setts, 1767. Deaths: Wfifiam Ernest 
Henley, poet and critic. Wolting, 
Surrey 1903; Gertrude Bell, travel- 
ler, Bagdad, )926; Alfred Dreyfus, 
Paris, 1935; George Gershwin, 
Hollywood. 1937. 

National Day 
Mongolia, from where Genghis 

Kahn set ont to conquer China and 
much of Asia in the early 13th 
century, today celebrates the 
anniversary of its establishment as a 
Communist state 59 years ago. The 
Mongolians thus became the second 
people in the world, after the 
Russians, lo found a Communist 
state. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Proceedings on 

the International Monetary Ar- 
rangements Bill and Companies 
(Beneficial Interests) BEL Greater 
London Council (Money) BiU, 
second reading. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers m the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 

£100.000: 8VL 702424 (the winner 
comes from the London Borough of 
Brent); £50,000: 13TN 074125 
(Birmingham); £25,000: 23RW 
724725 (Kent). 

Gty Festival 

For details of the City of London 
Festival, two weeks of musical and 
cultural events taking place in 
historical buildings of the dly. call 
the festival box office: 01-236 2801. 
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Nature notes 

Young magpies already have tails 
as long their parents’, and are very 
pungarious they will run at a flock 
of pigeons and send them flying. But 
they still beg for food, calling 
harshly and fluttering their wings. 
House-martins fly tirelessly round 
the roof-tops; the glossy-blue parent 
birds have been joined by the 
juveniles, who have a distindy 
browner tinge. All the family roosts 
in the small mud nest at night 
Goldfinches come down to the 
ground to feed on the white 
seedheads of Oxford ragwort; 
bullfinches are on the tall red docks. 

The ground is sticky under the 
lime-trees: the minute aphids thar 
feed on the leaves coat them with a 
honey-dew that slowly drips off 
Ladybirds come to the limes to feed 
on the aphids; bees come for the rich 
nectar in the lime-flowers. Under 
horse-chestnut trees, the grass 
covered with embryo fruit that has 
been knocked off by the thunder- 
storms. Three spectacular wild 
flowers are just coining out: nettle- 
leaved bellflower with its white beds 
and spiky violet trumpets, and the 
two finest willowherbs - rotebay 
willowberb in pale pink spires, and 
great hairy willowberb, or “codiins 
and cream”, in purple-pink dumps 
that are often six feet taD. DJM 

Folklife Register 
The Devon Folklife Register is at 

present gathering information on 
herbal lore in Devon, including 
local superstitions and customs 
involving plants and trees, and 
would be pleased to hear from 
anyone with a contribution to make. 
Contact Anne-Marie Lafont, Rouge- 
mont House Museum, Castle Street, 
Exeter. 

Travellers cheques 
Travellers cheques are to go on 

sale from today at 20,000 post 
offices throughout the country. This 
new service is provided by National 
Girobank and Thomas Cook Travel 
Agents. 

The pound 

Australia S 
AnstrizSch 
Belgium Fr 
fflimid § 

Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa fid 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yngoslavia Dar 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sdb 
1JS4 1.75 

29.00 27AS 
8230 7830 

l.% 1JB 
14.75 1435 
8.98 *48 

1225 H.75 
4J1 3.91 

137.00 127 JW 
11.40 10.75 
130 1-24 

2430.00 2310.00 
390.00 370JW 

4.60 438 
11-65 11.10 

1834)0 1724)0 
2.10 I-9S 

227.50 21630 
VH9 11.69 
3.40 333 
1-58 133 

14130 13330 
* • iw umr*. 

Loudon: The FTindex dosed down 
7.1 on Friday at 683.9.- 
New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed down 3.21 
on Friday at 1207.23. 

Roads 

London and South-east: A307: 
Petersham Road, Richmond, dosed 
S of Hill Street, diversion. A30: 
Roadworks on Staines by-pass 
between StanweDmor Road and 
Wraysbuxy roundabout. A34: Road- 
works on East Isley by-pass N of 
Newbury. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Mfc 
Lane closures between junctions 10 
and 11 (Walsall and Cannock). AJ 
Lane closures S of Blythe at Ran by, 
Nottinghamshire. A& Temporary 
lights at Rowsley, Derbyshire. 

North: Mft Lane closures 
between junctions 36 and 38 (A6S 
and A685 (Appleby). A560-. West- 
bound diversion at Carrington. 

Stockport. Greater Manchester. Ml: 
Lane closures between junctions 38 
and 39 (Huddersfield and Wake- 
field). 

Wales and West M5: Lane 
closures between Bridgewater and 
Wellington (junctions 24 and 26). 
A55: Roadworks between Conwy 
and Colwym Bay. A4fifc Lane 
closures N of Cruralin, Gwent. 

Scotland: A8: Lane closures on 
Princes Street, Edinburgh, 9.30 to 4. 
A96: Width restrictions on High 
Street. Inverurie. Aberdeenshire: 
A6091: Roadworks today on High 
Street, Melrose, Borders. 

Ferry dispute 
Ferry services run by Townsend 

Tboresen betwen Felixstowe and 
Zeebruffle. and between Lame in 
Northern Ireland and Cairnryan in 
Scotland are cancelled again today 
because of a onion dispute. For 
latest information call Traveling 
01-246 8032 or the operator* on 
Felixstowe 278711 or Larne 2201. 

The papers 
The Government’s recently an- 

nounced package of spending cots 
came under attack in both The 
Sunday Times and The Observer 
yesterday. Both newspapers accuse 
the Government, and Mrs Thatcher 
in particular, of “political tinkering” 
with last February’s public expendi- 
ture which indicated a higher level 
of spending than was actually being 
planned. The Sunday Times said the 
Prime Minister had always es- 
poused the virtues of honesty and 
consistency, awl the feet toad she 
should now be “caught red-handed, 
fine-tuning the economy to the 
Tories’ political advantage, sticksin 
the throat”. According to The 
Observer the spending cuts left the 
Government with “egg on its face”. 

The Sunday Telegraph declared 
itself to be on balance against the 
return of the death penalty, who ugh 
“neither the prisons, nor the forces 
of law and order... can be denned 
adequate today”. 

Capital punishment for terrorists 
would mean hanging members- of 
the IRA and a few Ulster Protestant 
extremists bat hardly anyone else, 
says the DaHy Minin'. This would 
lead to greater violence and the 
deaths of more innocent people, and 
MPs who vote'for hanging will be 
unable lb avoid responsibility for 
this. 

Pollen forecast 

For today's London recording call 
British' Telecom's Weatherline: 01- 
246 8091. which is updated each 
morning at 10-30. 

Weather 
The anticyclone centred to 
NE of Scotland will be slow- 

moving. 
London, central S, central N England, 
Midlands, Channel Wanda: Dry, hazy 
stnshme after the clearance of early 
mist and tow cloud; wind NE, Baht or 

~ V(81 to moderate; max tong) 27 to 29C 
84F). 

SE, E England, East An$ia: Dry, did 
and misty at first, becoming sunny 
Inland but tow cloud persisting near 
coasts; wind HE. Bght or moderate; temp 
26 to 28C (79 to 82F) much cooler on 
ctoufler coasts. . 

SW England, S Wales: Sunny 
intervals, thundery showers; wind E, 
moderate, max temp 25 to 27C (77 to 
81F). cooler on some coast 

N Wales, NW Boland, lake District, 
We of Man, SW Scotland, central 
Highlands, Northern Ireland: Sunny 
intervals, perhaps an notated shower; 
wind E, Baht or moderate: max tamp 27 
to 29C (8f to 84F). 

NE England, Borders, Etfinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray FWe Dul 
and misty, sunny intervals developing 
inland wind variable, light; max temp 19 
to 22C (66 to 72JF). hot in surmfer inland 
parts. 

Glasgow, Argyfl, NW Scotland: Dry. 
sunny periods; wfcxf variable. fight; max 
temp 21 to 23C(70 to 73F). 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shettemfe Fog 
and tour cloud persisting in pieces, some 
sunny Intervals Marta: vend variable, 
Bght; max temp 14 to 16C (57 to 61F), 
.warmer in sunrter parts. 

Ooftook for tomorrow and Wednes- 
day: Makty dry and sunny but 
thunderstorms In S,- coastal fog patches; 
hot, but cooler near coast 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait e< 
Dower, EngUsti Channel (Qt.Wind NE to 
E fight or moderate, occastonaBy fresh In 
Dover Strait; sea sliaftt, moderate at 
times in Dover Strait. St George's 
Channel, Irish Sea: wind E, moderate or 
hash in S, moderate In N; sea slight in 
moderate inS. 
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Around Britain 
Moon rises Moon sets: 
559am 10.30pm 
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